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11~ BURIED ALIVE. 

INTRODUOTION. 

IN some distant nooks of Siberia, hidden away among 
steppes, mountains, or wild woods, there are small 
towns, numbering perhaps not more than two thousand 
inbabitant:B, with their unpretending wooden houses 
and one or two churches, one in the town and the other 
in the cemetery outside. They are more like large vil
lages than like towns. They are inhabited principally · 
by Ispravniks, Tchinovniks, and a host of subaltern 
officiab of various degrees a'!d classes, for in spite of ::1 
the cold climate Siberia is a nice snug place to live 
in, as the people are very simple-minded and con
servative, innovations are abhorred, and things go on 
much in the same way as they did two hundred years 
ago. The Tchinovniks represent the Siberian aristo
cracy; they are partly Siberian by birth, partly Rus
sians who have been tempted by the prospect of a 
higher salary and the possibility of making in a 
comparatively short time a nice little fortune which 
may enable them to substitute the attractions of . 
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INTRODUCTION. 

------. ~~_ 13t.·Petersburg or Moscow for the simpler and far 
'more patriarchal mode of living in Siberia. But I 
not everyone who goes there for a time likes to settle , ! 
there for ever. There are some fortunate individuals 
who have learned the great secret of satisfactorily 

L aolring the riddle of life, and they are sure to make 
;;;_,.j/ Si1,eria their home, knowing that their attachment 
~ to it will in due time bring forth good fruit. But 

others, 1rlio are of a more restless disposition, soon 
get tired of Siberia, and moodily ask themselves 
what could po&ribly have brought them to it. They 

; \ look forward impatiently to the end of their three 
years' service, when they immediately apply for 
another post in Russia, and go be.ck to their own 
country, where they grumble at Siberia and ridicule 
it to their heart's content. They are wrong, for 
after all Siberia is a pleasant country t-0 live in ; 
the climate is excellent, and there are many rich 
and hospitable merchants and wealthy foreigners 

· scattered about the different towns and settlements. 
The young ladies bloom like roses, and their morals 
are excellent. Wild ducks, partridges, and game of 
all kinds ffy about in the streets. In !l()me places 
the soil brings forth fifteenfold. In short it is a 
blesaed country, but the difficulty is to know how to 
enjoy it. 

In one of these gay and self-satisfied little towns, 
with ita kind-hearted inhabitants whom I shall never 
forget, I made the acquaintance Qf Alexander Petr6-

r.~= 
meh . Goryf.nt.chikoff'. By birth a Russian n?ble- . .. , l · 
man, be had been ~tenced to penal &el'Vltude -<' ; :'".Jr~i~-, 
for ten years for murdering his wife,°and after the i r. ~ 

h_/:· ; 
... , 1Y•·• I 
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.INTRODUCTION, 3 

expiration of his term had been sent to the convict 
colony in K-- for the rem11.inder of his days. That 
is to.say, he really belonged to a convict colony at 
some distance from the town, but had been permitted 
to reside in K--, where he eked out a small living 
by teaching French, etc. It is by no means an un
usual thing for convict settlers to take to teaching 
in Siberian towns, where, very probably, French, as 
well as many other branches of education, would be . 
unknown but for them. I met Alexander Petr6vitch 
for the first time at the house of a worthy, hospitable 
old Tchinovnik, Ivan Ivanovitch Gvosdikoff, who had 
five highly-gifted daughters, to whom Alexander 
Petr6vitch gave lessons four times a week for the 
sum of thirty copecks a lesson. He was a striking
looking young man, not older, apparently, than 
thirty'-five, small and puny, with an exceedingly pale 
face, always scrupulously clean and neat in bis dress. 
If you addressed him be fixed his eyes on your face 
attentively, and kept them there while you spoke, 
as if he were trying to discover some hidden meaning 
in every word you uttered, or as if he s,uspected you 
of endeavouring to get at his most intimate thoughts. 
His answers were always clear and 11hort, but every 
word seemed to have been so carefully weighed and 
considered, that you coµld not help (eeling rather 
uncomfortable while the conversation lasted, and 
relieved when it was over. I at once asked Ivan 
Ivanytch about him. He told- me that Alexander 
Petr6vitch was a very well-educated man, and ·. a 
perfect ·gentleman in his manners and behaviour, 

B 2 
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4 INTRODUCTION. 

else he would not have asked him to teach his 
daughters, but that he was a great misanthrope, and 
though he was considered very clever, and had read 
a great deal, he hardly ever spoke to any one, and it 
was most difficult to draw him into conversation • 
There were some people who even suspected him of 
being mad, hut they would hardly have found fault with 
him for that. He was a great favourite with many of 
the best families in the place, and might have made 
himself very useful by writing petitions, etc. It was 
generally beJieved that he belonged to a good old 
Russian family, and that he had many friends and 
relations still living; but he had resolutely broken 
off all communication with them. His history was 
well known. He had murdered his wife in a fit of 
jealousy, and immediately given himself up to the 
police. (This had considerably mitigated his sen
tence). Such crimes are never judged harshly in 
Siberia, but rather looked upon as an unfortunate ac
cident which ought to be pitied and regretted rather 
than punished. Still, this strange man persisted in 
keeping aloof from everybody, and only le~ his house · 
to go to his lessons. I paid little attention to him 
at first, but gradually began to feel a stronger interest 
in him. There was something indescribably myste
rious about the man. It was next to impossible to 
earry on a conversation with him. He always made 
a point of answering my questions as if be considered 
this his first duty, but somehow or other I never cared 
t.o go beyond our first e:rcha.nge of questions · and 
answers. I remember walking home with him from 
the house of Ivan Ivanytch one fine summer evening, 

.-.(~. 
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when it suddenly came into my head to ask him to 
come in and have a cigar in my room. I shall never 
forget the look that came into his face. His usual 
self-possession seemed to have left him at once ; he 
muttered a few incoherent words, looked angrily at 
me, then, to my great astonishment, suddenly darted 
across the street and disappeared. From that time 
he always looked frightened whenever we met. Stu
pidly enough I still persisted in my efforts to become 
more intimate with Alexander Petr6vitch, for he at
tracted me wonderfully. One fine day, perhaps a. 
month after our little adventure, I called on him on 
my way home from the post-office. He lived some
where on the outskirts of the town, in the house of 
an old woman, whose family consisted of a consump
tive daughter and her illegitimate child, a pretty 
little girl about ten years old, whom I found sitting 
in Alexander Petr6vitch's room. He was teaching her 
to read. .My unexpected entrance seemed to startle 
him as much as if I had caught him in the act of 
committing some fearful crime. He jumped up from 
his chair and stared at me for a fe,v minutes before 
he had regained his self-possession sufficiently to ask 
me to sit down ; and when we both sat down at last, 
he kept watching every one of my looks as if he sus
pected them to be fraught with some mysterious 
mea.ning. I understood why the people thought he 
was mad. No one in full possession of his senses 
could have shown his suspicions so plainly. He 
regarded me steadfastly with an expression of hatred 
in his face, as much as to say, 'When will you 
begone ? ' I tried to talk about our town and the 
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latest gossip; he remained silent, and only smiled 
viciously. I soon found out that he not only knew 
nothing of the current news, but did not even wish 
to know them. Once, but only once, I saw a new 
light come into bis eyes when I offered to lend him 
some of the books and magazines which I had just 
brought from the 'postroftlce. He looked wistfully 
at them, but r~fused. my offer, saying he had no time 
for reading. Wben at last I left him I felt as if a 
beary burden had been removed from my heart, and 
I could not help feeling vexed with myself for having 
intruded upon the solitude of a being whose whole 
aim was to keep away from everybody. I had seen 
hardly any books in his room, so that the people 
must have been mistaken when they spoke of his 
reading much. Once or twice driving past his 
window late at night, I saw a light in the room •. 
What could be be doing at that time of night ? 
Could be be writing something? And if so, what 
was he writing? Circumstances obliged me to leave 
the town for three months, and when I came back in 
the winter I found that Alexander Petrovitch had 
died in the autumn. He died as he had lived, alone, 
and refusing to see even a doctor. He was neariy. 
forgotten in the town, and bis room stood empty. I 
at once called on his landlady, hoping to find out 
from her what be had been doing and whether be 
had left any writings. For twenty copecks she 
brought me a whole basketful of papers which had 
belonged to him, and confesaed that she had already 
tom up two bundles of papers. She was a surly, 
taciturn old woman, who could or would give me 
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little information beyond what I knew already. She 
.told me that her lodger hardly ever opened a book 
sometimes for months together, but that she would 
,often hear him pacing up and down in his room for 
whole nights-thinking, she supposed, or talking to 
himself. He had been very fond of her granddaught'Rr 
Katya, especially since he had learned that her name 
was Katya, and every year on St. Catherine's day he 
had had a mass read for the repose of somebody's soul. 
He hated callers, and never went out except to his 
lessons. He had even scowled at her when she had 
come once a week into his room to dust it, and had 
hardly exchanged a word with her during the three 

. years he had lived in her house. I asked Katya 
if she remembered her old master. She did not 
answer me, but turned her face to the wall and 
burst out crying. So this strange man had been 
loved after all. 

· I took the papers home and spent a whole day . 
looking over them. 'rhree-fourths of them were 
worthless scraps, old copies evidently taken from 
copying-books, etc., but I discovered among them a 
v~luminons unfinished manuscript-book which had 
perhaps been forgotten by its author. It contained 
the history of Alexander Petr6vitch's ten years of 
penal servitude, and had apparently been jotted down 
at various times and seasons without any attempt at 
order or chronology. Occasionally his talei WM in
terrupted by some other story, or by some weird, 
horrible memories which he seemed to have been 
compelled by some unknown power to write down. 
I read these latter over several times ; there · could 
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hardly be any doubt as to their having been com
posed by a madman. But the memoirs of bis convict 
life did not seem to me altogether void of interest. 
A new world, the very existence of which I bad never 
even 8USpected hitherto, suddenly dawned upon me ; 
and I read with interest many curious things about 
the people whom we are accust.omed to call the scum 
and outcasts of the world. Perhaps I was mistaken 
in supposing that other people might feel not less 
interested in these memoirs than I was. I will leave 
it to my readers to judge. 

J 
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CHAPTER I. 

MY FIRST U!M;ES.:";lONS. 

Oun prison was situated on the outskirts of the for
tress, and almost immediately above the rampart. 
I used often to look through the chinks in the fence 
and try and catch a glimpse of the wide world be
yond. But all I could see was a little piece of the 
sky and the high grassy rampart where the sentinel& 
walked to and fro day and night. And then I used 
to wonder how often during the long years that lay 
before me I should creep to the fence and peep
through the holes and see the same sentinels and 
the same rampart and the same little bit of blue 
sky, which, strange to say, did not seem to belong 
to that sky which we could see from our prison, but 
rather to some other sky that was far . away from us;. 

and under which free people lived. · 
The courtyard was very large-two hundred feet 

long and one hundred and fifty wide. It formed an 
irregular hexangle, and was surrounded by a high, 
fence made of posts pointed at the top. They had, 
been rammed deep into the ground, and stood so 
close that they nearly touched each other. Acro111 
the posts broad planks had been nailed to make the 

i 



10 Bl"'BIED ALIVE. 

fence still more solid. This was the outer bulwark 
of the convict prison. An opening had been left, for I 
the.gates in one of the sides of the hen.ogle. They • \ 
were very strong, and always kept locked and ,;; 
watched night and day by the sentinels. The only 
time when they were unlocked was when the convict 
·prisoners left, the prison to go to their work. Be-
yond those gates was tJie fair free world where the 
people might do as they listed. But to us who 
lived on this side of the fence that world seemed as 
unreal aa a weird fairy tale. !<,or we lived in our 
own world, which was unlike anything we had ever 
heard or seen; we were ruled by our own laws, wore 
:a peculiar garb, and had peculiar customs and habits. 
Our dwelling-place was not unlike a huge grave 
where living people had been buried; and I am 
going to describe to you this abode. 

The first thing that meets your eye on entering 
:the courtyard are several buildings. On either side 
of it is a long one-storied house-these are the bar
racks where the prisoners live. The furthermost 
.end of the yard is occupied by a similar building. 
This is the kitchen, which is divided among two 
.artll8. A fourth edifice contains the cellars, store
rooms, wood sheds, etc. The central part of the 
yard forms a very large square, where the convicts 
.assemble when the roll is called, morning, noon, and 
night, and occasionally several times in the course of 
the day, if the warders suspect mischief or are un
able to count quickly. Between th~ buildings and 
the fence is a -large empty space which was the 
avourite resort. of aome convicts, who liked to come 
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here in their leisure hours, where they were hidden 
from all eyes, and could indulge in their ·own sad 
thoughts. Often, when I happened to meet them 
on those solitary walks, I would look into those 
_gloomy faces, marked with the brand of eternal 
shame, and wonder what they could be thinking 
about. There was one of them, who spent all bis 
leisure in counting the posts of the fence. There 
were fifteen hundred posts, and he knew every one of 
them. Each post represented a day, and each day 
in· counting them be omitted one, and calculated 

· from the remaining number of posts bow many more 
days he would have to stay in prison till be had 
served his term. His greatest delight was to get to 
.the end of one of the sides of the hexangle. He had 
many years to wait yet, but there is no place like a 
prison for teaching people to he patient. I re
member seeing once a prisoner, who had regained his 
liberty after twenty years of captivity, take leave 
of his comrades. Some of his fellow-prisoners re
mem bered him when be had come in first-a light-· 
hearted lad, who cared little for the crime he had 
oommitted and still less for his punishment. He 
left the place a grey-haired old man, with a sad and 
gloomy face. When he went round to bid his com
rades good-bye, he entered each cell without speaking, 
and, after crossing himself before the ikona,1 he 
bowed low before bis fellow-prisoners, asking them• . ., 
to think kindly of him when he was gone.• I also ';._·, 

1 Image of a saint, which is alwa.JI hung up in the east corner 
of a room. 

2 A. Russian phrase; The literal meauing of it is, • Do not 8-
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well remember another convict, who had formerly 
been a well-to-do Siberian peasant. One evening he I 
was suddenly summoned to the gate to see his wife. r' 
Six months before he had learned that she had mar-
ried again, and had been much affected by the news. 
When he came to the gate she gave him a small sum 
of money. They stood talking together for perhaps 
two minut~.s, when they both burst into tears and 
took leave of each other for ever. I saw his face as 
he came back slowly into his cell. We were indeed 
taught to be patient in the convict prison. 

As soon as it began to grow dusky we were 
ordered to go into our barracks, where we were 
locked up for th~ night. I always thought it very 
hard to have to come out of the fresh air into a long, 
low, sti8.ing room, which was dimly lighted by two 
or three tallow candles, and pervaded by a sickening 
smell. When I look back upon that time now, I 
often wonder how I could have borne that life for 
ten years. Three planks on a rude wooden bench 
filled the space assigned to me. There were several 
of thesf: benches in the room, and they served as 
sleeping-places for about thirty men. In winter 
the doors were locked early, and we had sometimes 
to wait four hours till bedtime. It is impossible to 
describe the confusion that reigned during those 
foar hours-noise, shouting, laughter, bad language, 
the clanking of chains, mephitic smells, and, above 
all, those cropped heads, branded brows, and ragged 
clothes looming out of the dim light-everything 

-ber - in uger.' It ii frequently ased by penona who have I 
a- living tcipdier for - time and are goiug to aeparate. .I 
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-present seemed to speak of the deepest· possible 
degradation ; and yet human beings lived through 
it all. Man is a being that can accustom him
self almost to anything ; and I believe that this 
power of acclimatising himself anywhere and every
where is one of Nature's greatest boons to her 
-0hildren. 

The,re were about two hundred and fifl;y convict. 
in the place, and their number remained pretty much 
the same. Of course there were always new-comers 
arriving, while others lefl; the prison, having served 
theirterm,and others died. Wewerethe strangestmed
ley of people ; and I am sure that there hardly exists a 
spot or a province in Russia which was not repre
sented in the prison. A few of the convicts were 
foreigners, and several belonged to the half-wild 
mountain tribes which inhabit the Caucasus. We 
were all divided into different classes or departments, 
according to the crimes we bad committed. The 
majority of the convicts bad been sentenced to per
petual exile after the term of their punishment had 
expired. These wretches bore on their branded brows 
the abiding mark of their shame ; they had lost · 
everything, down to the rights of a human being
society had cast them off for ever. They came to 
us as a rule for ten or twelve years, and then were 
sent to the s~ttlements in the interior of Siberia. · 
Some were military prisoners who had not y~ lost. 
all civil rights, and only remained with us for a short . 
time, when they returned to their regiments. . But . · 
the majority of them had so well·· profited by.1 the·: .·'. 
teaching they had received from the more experienced · · 

1 
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gaol-birds that they were frequently sent back to u& 
for twenty years or more. This class of convict& 
went by the name of the ' Constant Department,' 
and they bad not lost all civil rights. There was 

finally a third class, consisting of criminals of the 
lowest order, chiefly military, which was called the 
'Special Department.' These miserable wretches 
knew that they had been sentenced to penal servi
tude for life, and would frequently say to the other 
convicts : ' You will have done your work some time 
or other and then go away, but we must stay here 
for ever.' I have been told, however, that this 'de
partment ' has been abolished since, as well as many 
other things that existed in my time. 

.Many a year bas passed away since I became a 
convict, but the memory of that time seems to haunt 
me like a terrible dream. How well I remember the 
moment when I first crossed the threshold of the 
convict prison l It was one afternoon in December; 
the early e\"ening had closed in, and the convicts 
were coming home from their work. A tall mous
tached subaltern officer unlocked the gates of the 
strange house where I was to spend so many years, 
and suffer what I aad never imagined I would h:i.ve 
strength to bear. I bad always rather suspected 
prisoners of exaggerating when they spoke of the 
miaery of being never allowed to be alone, not even. 
for a moment. But I soon enough ·began to realise 
the horror and misery of this enforced COmp$Dion
ahip. When I went out to work an escort. 8,f::COm• 
panied me, and when I came home I was abut up · 
with two hundred fellow-sufferers, and never alone-:-. 

. .,.~.J, .. .:""'~ . I . . .... <· 
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no, not for a moment. But there were worse t.lrings yet 
to which I had to get accustomed.. _ ~ 

I have said before that there were among us crimi-··. 
nals of all kinds and classes, beginning with the man\ 
who had slain his adversary in a moment of blind \ 
fury~nd the highway robber, and ending with the 
cold-blooded rougjerer who delighted in the death-
. st'ruggles of his victim, the profeBBional pickpocket, 

. . and the tramp. There were also some curious cha- / 
racters, about whom I used to wonder what crime \ 
they possibly could have committed to have been ! 

\ sent here. Yes, every one of my comrades had a. \ 
strange and weird tale to tell, that weighed on his ! 
soul .like a nightmare which cannot be shaken · / 
off. Generally speaking, they hardly ever alluded l 
to their past life. I have known murderers who l 
al ways seemed so perfectly happy that it was evident .' 
they could not be much troubled by their cooecience, f 
while others, on the contrary, always maintained a! 
gloomy silence. Few ever told the history .of their1 

lives, and none cared to hear it, as it would have' 
been. against prison etiquette to evince the slightest 

curiosity about other people's affairs. Occasio .. n.a·ll~. ' 
if he had nothing better to do, some one would.r~ . 
some episode of his past life, while anothel"'·lioul .:., 
listen coolly and impassively. I remember one da. ·. 
~ring a.drunken robber tell us how he had enticed 

, a little boy five years old into a barn and murdere<l 
him there. The others, who had hitherto laughed a( 
his ribald jests suddenly tumed agaiDlt him an~, 
_ bade hi.m hold his tongue-not that they were 
filled with horror at his tale, but because he bad 

f. --
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9J>Oken about things which it was not the custom .to 
mention there. .l\Iore than one-half of the men could 
read and w.rite, and I should like to know if there 

· are many populated places in RU811ia where one might 
choose at random two hundred and fifty men, one
half of whom could read and write. I remember on~~ . 
hearing some one infer from the comparatively small 
number of illiterate convicts that education was the 
moral ruin of the lower claases. He was wrong. The 
cause of the terrible depravity of our lo.wer classes must 
be sought for elsewhere, not in teaching them to read 
and write. 

Each department wore a peculiar garb .or uni
form. Thus some had jackets one-half of which was 
grey and the other dark brown, and · trousers to 
match, one leg being grey and the other dark 
brown ; others had grey jackets with dark brown 
sleeves. I remember that one day, when we were 
out working, a girl who was selling kalatchi, after 
staring at me for some time, suddenly burst out 
laughing, and aaid, ' Why, they mnat have been 
very badly off for stuff when they made your clothes 
of two different materials.' Our heads were also 
Bhaved different ways; some had it shaved length
ways, beginning at the forehead and ending at the 
back of the head, ouly half of it being shaved, 
while others had only the front part of their heads 
shaved from ear to ear. 

C-Even the moet superficial and indifferent ob
/ eerver could not have helped noticing that there 

.I 
I 
i 

, were certain peculiar trait.a of character. common to .· ·' ·· 
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l!'IRST I'MPRF.SSIONS. 17 

with few exceptions, a surly, envioua, swaggering 
set, easily offended, and terribly punctilious in their 
observation of certain rules which constituted what 
may be called prison etiquette. One of these rules 
was, never to be taken by surprise by anything, and 
never to appear astonished; another, always to main
tain a solemn, even sullen, behaviour. The few light
hearted fellows, who would persist in making the 
best of everything and cracking jokes with every-
body, ,~ere universally despised for their lack of 
sobriety. No man of the world could have been 
more careful in observing appearances than were. 
these condemned felons. Yes; I have not unfre
quently seen the greatest braggarts turn into whining, 
cdnging poitroons, and display an amount of cow
ardice which contrasted oddly enough · with the 
bravery on which they had prided themselves only a 
short time before. There were a few really courageous 
fellows among them, men who, through their superior 
power of will and their marked individuality, would 
have been tit to take the lead, yet even they, curiously 
enough, seemed to shrink into themselves and adapt 
themselves to the general tone of the prison. The 
greater part of the convicts were terribly depraved. 
Constant gossiping, tale-bearing, quarrelling, cynical 
jesting, and vicious, filthy actions made the place a . 
perfect hell. '!'hey all felt it and suffered under it, 
yet nobody had the moral courage to stand up and 
try and reform his fellow-prisoners. Even the most 
desperate criminals, who been · the terror of whole 
distri~ and who had come to us· expecting to 
astonish their comrades by the recital of their 

0 
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ferocious deeds, soon subsided into silence as they 
became aware that they had come to the wrong 
place if they had thought to become objects ·of ad
miration. 

I have never met with any signs of shame and con
. trition on the part of a convict prisoner ; on the con
. trary, theyseemedactually to pride themselves on being 
convicts and sentenced to penal servitude, as if the 

. very name of con,ict were an honourable appellation 
~nferred only upon a chosen few. Occasionally they 
would indulge in a few humorous remarks concerning 
their own position, as, for instance, ' V{ e are lost 
people; we would not walk straight when we were free, 
now we must run along the green street; ' 1 ' We 
would not obey our father and mother, now we must 
follow the drum ; ' ' We would not sew with threads 
of gold, n,::,w we must break stones by the road,' etc. 
But, as I have said before, all theRe were moral sen
tences formed expressly for the edification of their 
bearers and for their amusement, while in the botto~ 
of their hearts they considered themselves the un-. 
fortunate victims of a cruel and relentless fate/ 
They were all adepts in the arts of quarrelling and 
using foul language, especially in the latter. Every 
word, every expression seemed to have been weighed 
carefully and pondered over, that it might cut the 
deeper and hurt the more. 'The devil wore out, 
three wooden shoes before he brought us together' 
was a common saying among them. The more ener
getic and manly natures, who all their life had been 
accustomed to· rule over others by the power of their 

· • Le. nn the gauntlet. 
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iron will, and whom the others could not help re
specting, kept rather aloof from the rest, seldom 
quarrelled, as it would have been infra dig. to de
mean themselves to such a point, and were almost 
invariably obedient to their superiors, not from 
moral principle or any sense of duty, but from 
a kind of tacit compromise between 'l?<>th parties, 
that if they behaved well it was for their own benefit. 
As a rule the officers were rather careful in their 
treatment of them. I cannot help mentioning here 
orie instance which will serve to illustrate and 
confirm what I have been saying. There was among 
the convicts a man with terrible animal passions who 
could become positively dangerous when infuriated. 
One fine summer day, during the time allotted us 
for recreation, he was led out to be flogged for some 
offence. The officer who was in immediate charge of 
the prison had come to the guard-room, which was 
at the gates of the prison, to superintend the execu
tion of the sentence in pt>rson. This major was held 
in abomination by the convicts, who trembled. at the 
very sight of him. He was unbearably strict, and 
'pounced upon people,' as the men used to say. 
Most of all they feared his searching lynx eyes, which 
seemed to see what was going on at the other end of 
the prison before he had fairly got in at one end. He 
had been nicknamed. 'Eight-eyes.' He made a great 
mistake in treating us as he did, as by his imprudent· 
and cruel behaviour he only embittered. and irri
tated men who ·were already almost too much s_o. tf· :· . 
it had not been for the head Governor,or Commandant;· · 
of the Prison, as he was called, he ~ight have done 
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us a great deal of harm, but the latter happily inter
poeed sometimes between lais victims and himself. 
As it was, I often wonder that not more attempts 
were made to murder him. He tyrannised over us for 
a good many years, and finally left the service. It 
is true that he was brought up before a court-martial 
1Ubsequently, but that could not take away our past 
sufferings and make them undone. 

The convict turned pale when he was summoned 
to the guard-room. As a rule be had always sub
mitted to '-is punishment without saying a word or 
uttering a scream, and got up after it and walked 
quietly away as if he had never so much as felt one 
blow ; but this time he thought himself in the right, 
and had made up his mind not to submit to what 
he considered an injustice. As I have said before, 
he turned pale, and managed to slip a sharp English 
shoe-knife into his sleeve. It was Rtrict.ly prohibited 
to have knives and other cutting instrumenta in the 
priaon ; searches were frequently instituted for them,; 
and the prisoner who was found to be in unlawful 
poesession of a knife or any other instrument was 
severely punished, and his instruments were con
fiscated. But as no trade or handicraft can be car
ried on without a knife, those who had lost them 
took good care to provide themselves with others at 
the first opportunity. All the convicts rushed up to 
the fence and looked anxiously through the chinks, 
• it was well known that Petroff bad made up his 
mind not to submit this time, and to kill the major. 
Bot, fortunately.for himself, at the last moment our 
major got into his droshki and drove away, having 

I 
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.asked another officer to superintend the flogging. 
' God bas saved his life,' said the convicts. Petroff 
at once renounced. all ideas of murder, and lay down 
to be flogged. The convict prisoner is obedient and 
submissive only to a certain point, which it ia 
,dangerous to overstep. The man who baa suffered) 
in silence and patience for many a year suddenly re
volts and breaks out like a madman. . I have already 
.said that never in the course of all the years I spent 
·with them have I seen the convicts show the 
· slightest sign of shame or repentance. I suppose 
that this apparent hardness of heart is in great 
deal cause~ by ta.lee shame and bad example. · On 
the other side, who can say that he has seen into 
the inmost depths of those hearts and read there 
what is hidden from all the world? It might, per-
haps, seem hardly probable that in all thO!le years I 
should not have met with one instance at least of 
moral suffering caused by the memory of some 
-crime. Yet I repeat that I never did. The philo
sophy of crime is more difficult than is commonly 
~pposed, and it is impossible to define crime accord
ing to certain given points of view. Neither im
prisonment nor the hard-labour system will ever 
make the prisoner a better man or a more useful 
member of society; while they are the means -0f 
punishing him and protecting society against his 
violence, they only develop in him a feeling of in
tense hatred, a thirst for forbidden pleasures, and an 
almost "incredible recklessness. I am also persuaded 
that the solitary imprisonment system, in spite of · 
all that has been said in its favour, entirely fails to 

' 
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· · · : _fulfil its object. It takes all the strength out of a 
man, enervates and weakens him morally, and terri
fies him into becoming what is commonly called a ' 
model of repentance, b~t what in reality is no more 
like true repentance than a mummy is like a living, 
breathing human being. 

_.,? I have frequently heard convicts relate the most 
terrible crimes, the most unnatural deeds, laughing: 
heartily at their recollection of them. I remember 
particularly one young nobleman who had murdered 
his father. He had served in .some Government 
office, led a wild, reckless life, and run into debt. 
His old father tried to put a stop to his extrava
gance, but he had some fortune and a sin.all estate ; 
and bis son murdered him in order to get at his 
father's money. The murderer had the impudence 
to inform the police of his father's mysterious dis
appearance, and lived even more riotousJy than be,.. 
fore. The body was discovered at last in a covered 
drain in the courtyard i it W&;S dressed, the grp;y::.. · 
haired head bad been severed from the trunl~, and 
placed on a pillow close to it. The murderer pleade4 
not guilty, but evidences were too strongly against 
him, and he was disennobled and sentenced to ,penal 
servitude for twenty years. When I ki)ew him, wf 
1'88 a frivolous, reckless young man, rather clever, 
and al_ways in excellent spirits. The other prisoners 
de&pised him, not for his crime, for that ~ad long 
been forgotten, but for his frivolous behaviour and 

_ lack of dignity. He . used occasionally to mention 
his mtlier in the cotll"lle of conversation, and I re
member hearing him say once, when he was telling / 

\ 
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me of the vigorous constitution hereditary in his 
family: 'Take my father, for instance now, he never 
had a day's ill-health up to the very moment of his 
death.' I never did believe him to be guilty, 
although persons who had lived in ~he same town 
with him, and were acquainted with all the particu
lars of his story, assured me that it was trne. The 
convicts once heard him crying out in his sleep: 
' Hold him fast ! Cut off his head ; cut off his 
head!' 

Almost all the men talked in their sleep, gen~ 
rally about knives or other cutting instruments, and 
occasionally they swore and used bad language. ' We 
have been so much beaten,' they used to say by way 
of explanation, ' that our bowels are loose in our 
bellies, and that makes us cry out in our sleep.' 

No convict ever looks upon hard labour as an 
occupation. To him it is merely the hateful task 
which must be done, and as soon as he has finished 
it, or worked the stated number of hours, he goes 
back to the prison, where he devotes most of his 
spare time to some more profitable occupation than 
working for the Government. No man can exist 
without work, and the convict prisoner least of all. 
There is an old proverb about Satan finding work 
for idle hands which perhaps might be applied to no 
place with more truth than to a prison, the inhabi
tants of which are in great part men still in· their 
prime, full of life and vigow:, who must find an outlet 
for. their pent-up energies. If occupation of a more 
engrossing character than their daily task is denied 
them, what other outlet remains but vie& of the:> 
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lowest kind? This the convict.a know;and instinctively 
they apply themselves to the exercise of some trade 
or handicraft which alone can save them from sinking 
lower and lower •. During the long summer days 
there was but little time left for private employment, 
aa we worked for the Government all day long, and 
eould hardly get sleep enough during the short night. 
But in winter time, when the convicts were locked 
up in the prison at dusk, with the long dreary winter 
evening before them, the prison seemed to be trans
formed as if by magic into a large work-room in 
spite of the prohibition. That is, we were not forbid
den to work, but we were strictly forbidden to have any 
tools or instruments of any kind, without which it is 
impossible to work. Naturally enough, the convicts 
worked in secret, and I am rather inclined to think 
that the officers knew about it, but pretended not to 
aee it. I have known many a criminal come into 
the prison without knowing any trade, and become 
a first-rate workman before be left it. There were 
among us boot- and shoe-makers, tailo~, joiners, lock
&miths, woodcarvers, gilders, etc. A Jew, lssai Boum
stein, was a jeweller and pawnbroker. There was no 
lack of customers in the town, and the men worked 
bard, and their earnings were often considerable. 
The great difficulty was to keep the lat~er, as we 
were forbidden to have money, and the Major fre
quently appeared in the prison at night-time to 
search for hidden treasures. In spite of all the pre
eaotions of . the unfortunate owner, his poor little 
hoard wu generally discovered· and confiscated, and 
he was 11everely flogpl for daring to disobey the regu-
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lations of the prison. Is it to be wondered at that · 
the men preferred to spend their earnings in drink 
to seeing them fall into the hands of their tyrant? 
Yet, aft.er each nocturnal visitation, new instruments 
were bought, and everything ,vent on as before. The 
officers knew this, and never interfered till the ne.r:t 
visitation, and the convicts never even thought of 
murmuring at their hard lot, although their life was 
very much like that of people who live on a volcano. 

Those convicts who knew no trade tried, never
theless, to earn a few copecks occasionally in dif
ferent ways. Some bought and sold things which 
nobody but a prisoner would ever have thought of 
selling or buying, or even of calling things. But 
the convicts were poor and very practical, and could 
turn even a filthy rag to some account. Others were 
pawnbrokers. A convict who had either lost or spent 
all his money invariably pa,vned his thingti, and not 
only his own personal property, but articles of 
,clothing, instruments, etc., which were either only 
his for the time being, as they formed part of bis 
prisoner's garb which waa given him by the Govern
ment, or else might be needed at any time. The 
pawnbroker let him have a trifling sum for his goods 
at a terribly high interest. if the poor wretch was 
unable to redeem his pledge at a given time, the 
things were sold without further ado. Not unfre
quently, however, the affair does not terminate quite 
so favourably for the pawnbroker; sometimes the 
oonviet would, on receiving his money, report the 
whole transaction to the sergeant-at-arms, who at 
once would order the pawnbroker to return the 
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things, which was done without demur. The pawn
broker returned the pledge in sullen silence, and 
occasionally gave vent to bis feelings in a few em
phatic wuhes concerning the future welfare of his 
customer, but as a rule he always acted on such 
occasions as if he had expected things to turn out 
that way, and knew that he might even have done the 
1&111e thing if he had been in the other man's placer 

/·- They were all terrible thieves. We were allowed 
to have boxes with a lock and key to keep our 
things in, but this did not prevent the men from 
helping themselves to their fellow-prisoners' property. 
I remember how one of the convicts who was sin
cerely attached to me stole my Bible, the only book 
we were allowed to have in the prison. He confessed 
his theft. to me that very day, not from any feeling 
of remorse, but because be saw that I was looking 
for it everywhere, and felt sorry for me. Several 
men sold spirits in the prison, and made quite a 
forbme by their trade. I shall speak more of the 

' liquor trade hereafter, as it is rather an interesting 
subject. We also had a good many smugglers in 
the prison, who kept themselves in practice by smug-
tling the liquor. · 

I must not omit to make mention of the . nume
rous charit.able gifts which were continually sent to 
the prison. I do not think that the higher classes 
of our society have the slightest idea of the deep 
interest which the tradespeople and lower classes 

·- tab in the 'unfortUD&tA!B.' The gifts consisted for 
t.be greater part in bread of all kinds, money being 
-,ldom given. This in some places is a welcome 
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boon to the convicts, especially the prisoners who, 
are awaiting their trial, and are frequently half-starved. 
Each batch of bread is equally divided among the 
prisoners. I have even seen them cut a kalAtch 1 into
six parts, so that each man might have at least one 
mouthful. I shall never forget the first time that I 
ever bad a trifle given me as if I were a beggar. It. 
happened soon after my arrival in the prison. I was 
coming home after my morning's work, with my 
escort, and met a woman and her daughter, a lovely 
little girl of ten years old. I bad already seen them 
once before. The mother was a soldier's widow ; her 
husband, a young soldier, had been brought up before· 
the court-martial-I do not know for what offence
and bad died in the prisoner's ward in the hospital 
at the time when I was lying there ill. His wife 
and daughter had come to say good-bye to him,. 
weeping bitterly. When the little girl saw me she 
blushed, and whispered something into her mother's 
ear, who stopped, and after looking for some time in 
her bundle, finally drew forth a quarter of a copeck,2 

and gave i~ to the girl, who ran after me. 'Here,. 
poor man, take this little copeck for Christ's sake ! ' 
cried she, and put the coin into my hand. I took it,. 
and she ran back to her mother, looking very happy 
I have long kept that poor little copeck among my 
treasures. 

1 A kind of roll made of wheaten flour and wat.er. 
1 A ooin which iB a little more in ftlae than a fart.hing. 
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CHAPTER IJ. 

KT nBST IIIPa&.qgioNS (contin'Ued). 

How well I remember the fint month of my life 
in the convict prison. It seems deeply engraved on 
my mind, while the long yean that come after have 
left behind them a dull, monotonous, and gloomy 
impre88ion. I feel as if all the incidents that haJr 
pened during the first days of my captivity had taken 
place only yesterday. Ought it not to be so? 

I distinctly remember being very much struck at 
first to find that my new life was after all not so very 
different from my old one~ I seemed to have known 
all &bout it beforehand. When on my way to Siberia 
I had tried to guees what my life would be like. It 
988 not till I had spent some time in the convict 
prison that I fully realised what an exceptional and 
UDDatural existence I was to lead henceforth, and I 
eould never make up my mind to -bear it patiently. 
My fi.nt impression on entering the prison was a 
feeling of intense loathing; yet, strange to say, the 

. life of a convict seemed to me leaa hard. than I had 
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whatever songs they liked, a few even drank brandy,. 
and some had regular card parties every. night. 
Neither did the work in itself appear to me very 
difficult, and it was not till later on that I began to, 
realise that it was rendered irksome and almost un
bearable through being imposed as a task which had 
to be finished by a certain time for fear of punish
ment. Many a poor labourer who is free works 
perhaps harder than a convict, and even spends some
times a part of the night working out of doors, 
especiaHy in the summer-time. But he works for 
himself only, and this thought, and 'the knowledge 
that he will profit by bis labour, is enough to reward 
him, while the convict is obliged to work at some-
thing which can never be of the slightest use to him. 
I have sometimes thought that the way to crush 
and annihilate a human being completely would be 
to set him to do a completely senseless and useless 
thing. Now, although the work executed by the 
convict is unprofitable and tedious so far as he him
self is concerned, it is far from being aimless in 
itself. He makes bricks, works in the fields, build& 
houses, etc. Sometimes he even gets interested in 
his work, and tries to do it better and quicker than:. 
his fellow-workmen. But if he were condemned 
to pour water from one tub into another, and then 
back again, or to pound sand in a mortar, or to carry 
a heap of earth backwards and forwardBt I . am . con
vinced that he would either commit .. auicide wjtbin . 
a few daya or murder some of his fellow-euff'er8111. ~1 

order to IUft'er. death at onoe and be . deijv~ from~ 
this moral torture, shame, and degradation. · 

. ~ 
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- I arrived at the prison in .December, and conse
quently knew nothing yet about the work in summer
time, which is much harder than in winter. During 
the cold season the convicts occasionally were sent 
down to the Irtysch to break up old barge's that be
longed to the Government; others were employed in 
the various workshops or in shovelling away the snow 
which had accumulated round the houses after a snow
storm. Some ground and burned alabaster. But, as 
the days are short in winter, the daily task was soon 
done, and the convicts returned early to their prison, 
where they spent the rest of the day in idleness, 
unless they happened to have something to do for 
themselves. Only one-third of the convicts, how=-') 
ever, were fortunate enough to have some little pri- \ 
vate employment or know some trade; the rest hung , 
about listlessly, or wandered from cell to cell, quav
relling, gossiping, getting drunk if they happened to 
have any money, and at night gambling away th • 
last shirt. . 

As the time wore on I began to realise that in 
prison life there is something harder to bear than 
the 1088 of freedom or hard labour in fetters, and that 
is the impossibility of being alone even for one mo-
ment. I am quite sure that every convict felt this, 
and chafed under it, though perhaps he was not con-
scious of the caw,e of his restlemnese and suffering. 

Our food was not bad, and the convicts used to 
say that it WBS superior in quality to the food in the 

. .. 

oon"rict prison• in European Russia, but, pot having : . ',~ 
been there, I am unable to judge. We .. were·ILllowed · \/~ ,,•Jr .. f!' 

' t.o provide our own food if we chose-that is, if we• • '"1 

.;f 
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bad money enough. Meat was very cheap, but only 
those who had a private income indulged in the 
luxury of finding their own dinners, the greater part 
-0f the convicts preferring the prison diet. The bread 
was very good, and in great demand in · the town, 
but the sbtahi I was rather poor and thin, as it was 
made in a large vessel with a very acanty addition 
-0f groats. I used at first to be horrified at the 
numbers of black-beetles floating about in it, but 
my fellow-prisoners evidently thought that they im-
parted an additional flavour to the soup, and never 
took any notice of them. 

During the first three days I did not go out to 
work with the others, as it is the custom to allow 
.every new-comer to rest after his journey. On the 
second day I went to the blacksmith's shop to have 
my old fetters taken off and new ones put on instead, 
as those which I had worn hitherto were not made ac

-00rding to regulations, and consisted of rings. The 
-00nvicta had nicknamed them 'small tihimes.' They 
were worn over the clothes. My new chains, which 
were better adapted for working in them, consisted 
-0f four iron rods, as big as a finger ea.eh; and con
nected by means of three rings. They were wom 
under the trousers. A leather strap was fastened 
with one end to the middle ring, and wi"th the other · 
to the strap that served as belt, and was wom over · 
the shirt. 

How well I remember every incident·of my first ·.·. 

' . , 

f 

morning in the priaon. The m,tnJ, was -sounded in · · ·_; . ·:·:. 
the -barracks by the prilon gate~··and ten· minutes ·, .,, ··.~_:. 

' I Soap made of pickled' cabbage. 
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~~ ~.···, .· .. -!'~-~-----~·-··· ... , ... ·- -·--·•:---·--·-· '. .. ... .. ..,_ ---~---.:-: ·.J 
.. ·,., ·-· .later the eergeantrat-arms on duty unlocked the door. 
··; 

:, . .-:. . ·A wretched, spluttering tallow candle had been lighted 
·. in our cell, and by its light the convicts could be seen 

: . .. : rising frolll ~ir pallet.a, shivering with. the cold~ 
~- _- ·· -- . _ · ·yawning, sl-.retching themselves. Hardly any words 
~,-\.•i.··,. .·· . • •.. ' • 
-; ;":;*'-_:,. __ ;were excbanged~ey felt much too cross and mISer-

'(:'.:\t,'. · able- to t.alk. A "- crossed themselves, others ·had 
'.:~·-t::-:·'. aheady began to qoarrel. The room was terribly 

· cloet, and it "88 quite a relief to have the fresh 
winter air stream( in through the open doors. The 

1- ,; • • • ~vids crowded round the water-tubs; each in his 
.->- ---- -- ·tµm plunged a tin drinking-cup with a long handle 

.. 
. . ·· ,- .. 

iiiwhe water, then raising it -to bis mouth, took a 
·. · deep draught, and squirting the water into the hollow,..· 

of his bands, washed his face and hands in this pri
mitive fashion. The water had been brought in the 
night before by a convict who had been ch9sen by 
the arUl to do the house-work in the cells-keep the 
floor and pallets clean, fill our washing-tub at night 

~(--_-:_ ... _ for washing, and in the morning with water for drink-
• · iog during the day. He never went out to work, and 

· .WU nicknamed ~housemaid.' A violent quarrel had 
-, ariaen behreen. two convicts about the cup, which 
_ . _ ~ both claimed at the same time. 

\ ( _'. · ' ; f. ' Where are you going? ' growled a thin, surly
~" •. ' 1- -Jooking convict, with a dark.Jace and queer bumps 
~: .. ·< :,. '-- all over his close-<ll'Opped head, p1J:Shing away another r <: ,-,,_': .. ' man who was short and st.out, and had a red ' good- :v 
~. ·. . ' .. 
;.;',.:~~;_\ hmnou:red.faoe. ~ ~t-Op there;,will YOU~ I ,.· ··: ~ ; , · _ :/, 

... ': ·::•,. ... · . . e~· ,·: . -:.rJ, . .,._, • , -. "": , • _ ... ,. - ·· ... . ~~ 

,fi . , 

•I• ·_::~~-.---1-" ~~~~;l!~t--·,~=:~;~.~~~~~~it9~t!·-: /r;·· 
it·· ... ~·: - not :stand , tberedike a monument? · ~You·. must. · -~1:; 

t;. :, . '.~f~,;,1.-;{~it :.(jtbk,:}i~?1' "' . 
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excuse him, my little brothers, he has no mannerifi
cation, poor fellow ! ' 

'Mannerification ' produced some effect, and was 
received with a shout of laughter, to the gratification 
of the stout convict, who was evidently the buffoon of 

· the party. The tall convict merely cast a disdainful 
glance at him. 

'The old cow,' growled he under his breath,' has 
grown fat on prison food. I expect it is looking for
warq to having a litter of pigs next Christmas.' 

'I should like to know what kind of bird I you call 
yourself?' screamed his opponent, growing very red 
in the face. 

' 'Tis none of your business.' 
'Yes it is. I want to know what kind of bird 

· you call yourself? ' 
' I tell you that I shan't tell you.' 
' What kind of bird ? ' 
'Never you mind.' 
' What kind of bird ? ' 
There they stood staring hard at each other. 

The fat man was evidently expecting an answer, and 
stood with his fists clenched, prepared to fight his 
antagonist then and there. I fully believed that 
they were going to have it out, and watched them 
with a certain interest, as all this was quite new tQ 
me. But I soon learnt that such scenes generally 
ended quite peaceably, being, as it were, merely 
acted for tbe edification of the bystanders. : A real 
fight was quite an exceptional thing, and. this fact is 

1 A; expl'eHion corresponding to the English slang phrase. 
'Who are 700 ?' 

D 
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rather characteristic of the general tone of the 
prison. 

The tall pri:c1<>ne1· had remained immovable, 
calmly and maje:,tically sun·eying us. He knew that 
the eyes of the whole party were fixed upon him, and 
that he was expected to give an answer. He was 
fully aware that his reputation would suffer unless 

• 

he could prove satisfactorily that he was a bird, and ;; 
to what species he belonged. He kept .his eyes fixed 
on his antagonist with a look of ineffable contempt ; 
and, :is if wishing to aggravate him still more, he 
scanned him minutely from head to foot as if he 
were examining a microscopic beetle. At last h~ 
said slowly and distinctly : ' A gaolbird.' 

A loud shout of laughter greeted this ingenious 
retort. 

'You are a d--d brute and no gaolbird,' roared 
the fut man in a l"iolent passion, having been beaten 
on all points. 

The quarrel threatened to become serious, and 
the spectators hastened to interpose and separate the 1 , 

ennged antagonists. 
'What are you cackling here for like a couple 

of old hens ? ' shouted one. 
'Why don't you fight instead or squabbling?' 

remarked another from his comer. 
'They fight, indeed l' added a third; 'you never 

saw such a brave lot in all your born days. Why, 
seven of us are not afraid to meet one man--' 

'0b, but they are plucky enough,' said a.fourth. 
• ~n't you know that one of them has come.Jier&..for 
stealing a loaf of bread-and the other has been 

':--:·:,.!'\>, 
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Bogged for drinking out of an old woman's pot ~f · 
milk I' 

'Silence there!' roared the invalided soldier who 
lived in the barracks ostensibly for the purpose of 
maintaining order and quiet, and bad the privilege 
of sleeping on a pallet bed of his own in a corner of 
the cell. 

'Hallo, brothers, hand the water over here. Ne
valid Petrovitch is getting up. Our dear little 
broth.er Nevalid Petrovitch must have a little ,vater 
to wash himself.' 

'Brother, indeed l d-- your impudence,' 
growled the old soldier, slowly drawing on his coat. 
' I wonder you have the face to call me brother, 
when you have never treated me to a rouble's worth 
of brandy yet.' • 

The day began to dawn, and the roll ,vas called. 
The kitchens were crowded with convicts in their 
short fur coats and two-coloured caps, who cmme to 
fetch the huge slices of bread which one of the cooks 
was cutting for them. Two cooks had been appointed 
by the artel for each kitchen, and to their trust the 
knives for cutting bread and meat had been com• 
mitted. Every corner and table in the kitchen waa 
presently occupied by convicts fully equipped . for 
going out to work. Some had wooden bowls. filled 
with kvas I standing before them, in which they 
steeped their bread before eating it. The noise aiid 
shouting: .were almost unbearable, but two .or three 
men sat talking quietly in a corn~. : ; .. ; , . 

,• . , 

' A fermented drink made·ot rye.· 
. J> 2 
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'Bread and salt,1 old Antonych, and good-morn
ing to you,' said a young convict, sitting down be-

--1 

side a toothless and very surly-looking old gentle-
man. 

' )Ioming,' growled the other, without looking 
up, and pegging away at a piece of bread. 

'Do you know, Antonych, I had really begun to 
'think that you bad departed this life.' 

' You bad better die first then.' 
I sat down ~ide them. On the other side of 

me a serious con\'ersation was being carried on by 
two grave-looking convicts, who were evidently try
ing to appear very dignified. 

' fm not afraid of being robbed,' said one ; ' I 
tell you what, brother, I am afraid of being tempted 
~ steal myself.' 

'Ah, those who think they can get round me 
bad better think twice before they try.' 

' Do you think that they will fear you ? You are 
a simpleton, just like the rest of them. Why, she 
will come and wheedle every farthing out of your 
pocket, and never even say thank-you. That's how 
I got rid of my money, brother. She came here the 
other day, and what could I do with her? So I 
asked leave to go and see Fed'ka the hangman-the 
same who bad a house in the suburbs which he bought 
of scurvy Solomon the Jew, who afterwards banged 
himself.' 

'Yes, I know. He used to sell brandy here three 
yesrs ago, and we called him Grishka, the black pot
hot11e. I know him.' 

~- ~. "·' ,.,.-. 

- ,, 1 .-\a 1t1tin-ion eorresponding to the 6on apphit of the Fren~ •.• ti-,._ .. , 
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'No, no; you are quite "rong there. I mean 
another black pothouse.' 

' You are wrong, and not I. Don't you think you 
know ev~rything now ? I shall prove to you that I 
am right.' 

'Will you, indeed I Alld who are you, pray, 
and who am I?' 

'I'll tell you presently who. you are. Haven't 
I licked you many a time, and ne\·er even mentioned 
it; and here you dare to come and ask who you 
are.' 

'You licked me, indeed I Why, the man who 
can lick me bas yet to be born, and be who has 
licked me is in his grave.' 

'You d~ plague of Bender I' 
'May the Siberian plague fall on you I ' • 
'If only a Turk would speak to you with his 

sword!' 
And so on, and so forth. 

r.o ' What, fighting · again ? ' shouted the others. 
'When you were free you had no peace till you 
came here, and now you are only too glad to have a 
bellyful of food.' 

The combatants were silenced at once. Quarrel
ling-beating with the tongue, as it is termed-is 
generally tolerated, as it affords the audience rather 
a pleasant· diversion. But a fight is all\lwed only 
under exceptional circumstances ; for, ten to one, the 
Major, as the· Governor of our prison was called, is 
sure to hear of it and to investigate the matter.'.. 
closely. · The combatants themselves frequently start 
a quarrel merely for the purpose of practising elocu:. 
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tion. Sometimes they will begin apparently in ;,. 
rage, and you expect every moment to see them 
throttling each other, but after reaching a certain 
point they suddenly cool down, and separate on the 
best of terms. The specimens of talk which I have 
quoted here are taken at random from tbe·conversa-

. tions that were carried on daily. It took me some 
time to understand bow people could possibly quarrel 
for the sake of amusement, till it became evident to 
me that vanity was one of the principal motives, as 
the party who quarrelled according to all the rules 
of rhetoric was highly applauded by the audience. 

Both on the day of my arrival and on the next I had 
noticed that many unfriendly glances were directed 
towards me. Other convicts, on the contrary, who 
evidently supposed that I had got some money, hung 
;,.bout me trying to ingratiate themselves. They 
taught me how to wear my fetters, got me a box 
with a key (which I paidforJwhere I was to keep my 
underclothing and a few other things I had brought 
with me. I am sorry to have to add that on the 
very next day my new friends stole the box and _sold 
it for drink. One of them grew subsequently much 
attached to me, though he never could resist• the 
temptation of robbing me whenever the opportunity 
·presented iuelf. Curiously enough, he did it. without 
any feeling of compunction, and almost mechanically, 
as if he were impelled to do it by a certain -sense of 
duty. · I could,never. be angry;with him for,stealing 
m1belonginp. . . · -· L .- , · -- -· . •• · • . • , ., :. ·'· ,.-i ,.:, .:·; 

~ · I .ftB alee told. ~t,I •mu.et: .find. my;pwn tea q<l 
biy. a teapot. .Meanwhile one, of · my.:iilfo~tf ~ 
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lent me his, and recommended to me a cook 
who would prepare my dinner for thirty cop<.'Cks a 
month if I preferred to find myself. It is needless 
to add that they at once borrowed money from me, 
and even repeated t.his small transaction several 
times in the course of the first day. 

As a rule, convicts who are of gentle birth have a 
great deal to suffer in the prison. They are disliked 
by their fellow-convicts, who refuse to acknowledge 
themselves as their equals, though they have lost all 

. the privileges of their _formM rank and position. It 
. afforded them unspeakable delight to sneer at us for 
Qur disgrace, and to witness our sufferings which we 
were trying to bide from them. Their hatred and 
.contem.pt manifested themseh·es especially when we 
were out working together, because we were not as 
strong as they, and could not help them as much as 
they expected. 

There were several gentlemen in the convict prison, 
five of them were Poles-I shall speak more of them 
hereafter. The other convicts hated the Poles even 
IQ.ore. than they hated us. The latter (I speak only of 
the political criminals) treated them with the utmost 
politeness, though at the same time they kept aloof 
from them, and took no pains to disguise their 
loathing. This the convicts kne,~, and made them 
pay dearly for it. 

It was not. till after I bad lived nearly two years 
in the prison that some of the convicts began •to 
treat -me with something like cordiality. - Subse,,. 
quently · th'e greater number of them .grew . to like 
me, and I -was acknowledged to be a 'good' man. 
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There were four Russian gentlemen beside myselC 
in the prison. One of these was a miserable depraved 
wretch. I had been warned not to grow too intimate 
with him before I met him, and I accordingly 
repelled all his ad\"ances. Another was the parri
cide whom I have mentioned before in my memoirs •. 
The third was Akim Akimytch, the greatest original 
I have ever come across. I seem to see him now 
before me-a tall, gaunt man, of very limited intel
lectual capacities, hardly able to read and write, 
passionately fond of arguing, and as punctilious and 
pedantic as a German. The convicts used to laugh 
at him good-humouredly, tliough some of them 
:rather feared him on account of his quarrelsome dis
position. He bad from the first become intimate 
with them, his intimacy extending even to fighting 
and quarrelling with his friends. He was remarkably · 
honest, and could never stand by quietly and see an 
injustice committed without immediately taking the 
matter up, even if it was none of bis business. He 
often lectured the convicts on the immorality ·of 
stealing. We became friends from the first day we 
met, and he told me bis history at once. He bad long 
served in the Caucasus, had finally risen to the rank 
of captain, and had been made governor of some small 
fortress. One fine night a neighbouring Caucas~n 
prince attacked his fortress and burnt it down, but 

• waa defeated and driven back. Akfm Akimyteh pre
tended not to know who the cuJprit was, and the at
tack was ascribed to some unruly tribe in the neigh
bourhood. A month elapsed, and Akim Akim.ytch 
uked the prince to come and pay him a visit. He 
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ea.me, without suspecting any evil. Akim Akimytch 
marched out his troops, and in their presence accused 
and convicted him of his crime, told him that it was 
exceedingly wrong to burn down fortresses, and, 
after giving him minute directions as to what the 
behaviour of n. peaceful prince ought to be, shot him 
dead on the spot, and immediately reported the case 
to bis superiors. He was tried and condemned to 
death, but the sentence was commuted to twelve 

· years'-hard labour in Siberia. He was quite aware 
of having acted illegally, and told me that he 
had known it before be shot the prince. Yet he did 
not seem to be able' to understand clearly wherein 
he had done wrong, and would say in reply to my 
remarks, ' But he burned down my fortress. Would 
you have me thank him for it?' 

The convicts laughed at Akim Akimytch for his 
queer sayings and doings, but they also respected 
him for his love of order and cleverness. 

There seemed to be no handicraft in which he 
was not proficient. He exercised at once the pro
fessions of joiner, boot- and shoe-maker, painter, lock
smith, gilder, etc., •all which different arts he had 
acquired during his imprisonment ·by watching the 
others at their work. He also made divers baskets, 
~xes, toys, and paper lanterns, which he sold in the 
town. His earnings were considerable, and he spent 
them mostly in buying underclothing or a softer 
pillow, and invested in ~ mattress which could be 
folded up so as to take up little room -and be stowed. 
away easily ·during the daytime. ·((le was my room 
fellow, and very kind to me during the first days of 
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· · · my·captivity. Before going to their work the pri
aoners assembled in the courtyard in two rows. Both 
facing them and behind them soldiers were drawn up 
with loaded guns. Then the head engineer appeared 
with his officials and accompanied by the' conductor,' 
who told the convicts off in separate groups and sent 
them to their work. I was sent with several others to 
an e'.!)gineer'a workahop in a low atone building which 
stood in the midst of a large yard where materials of 
all kinds were scattered about. The building con
tained also a forge, and the joiner's, locksmith's, and 
painter's workshops. Akim Akimytch was hard at 
work in the latter preparing his colours and painting 
chairs and tables. 

While waiting for my new chains I entered into 
conversation with him about my first impreasions in 
the prison. 

'You are right,' he said, 'gentlemen are not liked 
here, especially if they happen to be politi6al criminals. 
But then, you know, they have .. reason enough· for 
bating you. In the first place you are . altogether 
different from them, and, in the second ·place, before 
coming here they were all either serfs or soldiers, 
and you muat own yourself that they have precious 
little cause for liking you. And let me tell you that 
life is. by no means easy here. But I have been told 
that it is even worse in the Ruasian prisons. There 
are some here who have come from those prisons,,and 
they CNlllOt say enough j.n praise of our place •. They· 
•Y. i\ .. ia-like comiqg.iOUt ~f:hell and goi,ng,~ght
wo-Puadiae. A.nd.yet .. tl;le. work-.there .i1.11:qt•'1/ery: 
hard. They say that the officers behave differently~ 
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too, and that there is hardly any military d,isclpline 
in those convict prisons. But then, I understand, 
that there an exile may live in his own house. I 
have never been there myself, hut they tell me so. 
The convicts in Russia, you see, are not obliged 
to shave their heads, and do not wear a uniform.; 
now, for my part, I rather like to see them all 
shaved and dressed alike. It looks tidier and cleaner, 
and is pleasing to the eye. Yet the convicts do not 
like it. Did you ever see such a motley crowd 
before? One has been a. soldier, another is a 
Tcherkesse, a third a Rask6lnik, 1 a fourth an 
orthodox peasant who has left his family, his 
dear children, at home, a fifth is a Jew, a sixth a 
gipsy, a seventh the Lord knows who. And all these 
different people are expected to Ii ve together in peace 
and harmony-to eat out of the same dish and sleep 
on the same boards. And then there is no liberty 
whatever here. If you happen to have a nice little 
bit of something good to eat, you must swallow it in 
secret, and if you want to keep a farthing of. your 
own mouey you must hide it in your boots, and, go 
whore you will, you are always in prison. And how 
you can expect a man to keep steady under the cir
cumstances is more than I can tell.' 

. All this was nothing new to me. I . wanted, to 
know something about our Governor the. Major, ,and 
Akim Akimytch was only too glad to -~k. . W)ia~ 
he told me produced a most painful impr~on upon 
me., ,-It ,was my fate to remain, fOl; .twor.;w!Jole y~ 
·under·,.his. rule; and: I soon .ba4 ian ,·opportunity ,Qf ·· 

·• A religioua seet in R'lilllia; 
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verifying the truth of what Akfm Aldmytch had t.old 
me about him. He was a terrible man in the full 
sense of the word, having almost unlimited power 
o,-er two hundred prisoners. His temper was very 
violent; he led a wild life, and looked upon the con
victs as so many natural enemies, which was a great 
mistake. He was by no means without natural capaci
ties, but there was something strange and dist.orte;d 
even about his good qualities. In his fits of passion he 
would sometimes burst into the prison in the middle 
of the night, and woe betide the convict who was found 
sleeping on his left; side or his back. He was severely 
flogged the next day for having disobeyed the Major's 
orders to sleep on his right side. He was both hated 
and feared by the convicts; bis face was purple, and 
had a sinister expression. It was well known that 
his servant Fed'ka ruled over him. He loved bis 
poodle Tres6rka above everything, and nearly went 
ont of his mind with grief when the dog fell ill. He 
cried over him as if he had been his own child, 
turned a veterinary surgeon out of doors and was 
with difficulty prevented from kicking him for not 
being able to cure the poodle; and, having heard from 
Fed'ka that there was a convict in the prison who b,ad 
taught him.self the veterinary art, and had performed 
some very successful cures, be sent for the man at once. 

'Help me, ave Tres6rka, and I will give thee gold!' 
screamed he, when the man ente~ his room. .Now 
it so happened that the latter was a shrewd Siberian 

. peeno~ and :rally a first-rate veterinary surgeon. . I 
·once oTerhmd him relating the st.ory to.the other 
·prisoners, a long time afterw~s, when the whole,, 
tJling bad been forgotten. · 

... 
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' The dog was lying on the sofa on a white 
pillow. I examined him, and saw at once that 
he was ill with inflammation. Says I to myself, 
if I were to bleed the brute now, he would recover, 
but, says I again to myself, how, if I should not 
cure him, and he should die! "No," says I to the 
Major ; " high born one, you have sent for me too late. 
If I had seen him the day before yesterday, I might 
have saved him, hut I could not do anything now."' 
And thus Tresorka departed this life. Once an 
attempt had been made to murder the Major. The 
would-be murderer had been a convict for seYeral 
years, and always noted for his good behaviour. He 
hardly ever spoke to anyone, and was generally 
looked upon as a harmless idiot. He could read and 
write, and had for the last year been constantly read
ing his Bible day and night. When all were asleep, 
he used to get up at midnight, light a wax taper 
which he had bought in the church, climb upon the 
stove, open his book, and read till morning. 011e 
fine day he told the sergeant on duty that be was 
not going out to work as usual. This was of course 
reported to the Major, who flew into a violent pas
sion and appeared immediately in the prison. The 
convict threw a brick at him which he had previously 
secreted, but missed his aim, was · seized, tried, 
punished, and died on the third day in the hospital. 
On his death-bed he said that he wished nobody ill, 
but that be wished to suffer. I never heard that he 
belonged to any religious sect, and the other convicts . 
always spoke of him with great respect. 

They were putting on my new chains when ~veria1 

girls came in selling kalatchi, Some of them 1r 
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mere children. Their mothers baked the kalatchi,1 

and they carried them about Sor sale till they grew 
up, when they continued to visit the prison, but 
without the kalatcbi, There were one or two full
grown women among them. The kalatchi cost a. 
grosh apiece, and were nearly all bought up by the 

convicts. ' 
I noticed one of them, a grey-haired joiner, with 

a blooming face, who flirted desperately wit.h the 
girls. Shortly before their arrival he bad tied a red 
cotton kerchief round bis throat, and began a con
versation with a fat "/Voman, marked all over with 
miall-pox, who bad placed her basket on his work
table. 

'Why did you not come yesterday?' asked he 
with a self-confident smile. 

'That's a good one I I did come, but you were 
nowhere to be found,' aDswered she. 

'You see, we were called a.way on business, else 
we should not have failed to appear.' 

'All your friends called on me the day before ye&
terday.' 

'Who ever were they ? ' 
'Maryashka came, and Khavr6shka and Tche

kund", and Twogroshes came.' 
'You don't mean to say,' said l to Akim Aki

mytcb~ 1 that--' 
'It does happen,' replied he, bashfully casting 

down his eyes. 
· It aid lippen, but with great difficulties, and 

~ot without cl>nsiderable expense, as it was necessary 
• A Nll Jllllde of flour &Del water. 
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in such cases to bribe the escort. I remember o~ce 
witnessing a ' lover's ' meeting on tbe banks of the 
Irtysh, whither three of us had been sent to repair a 
lime-kiln. Our escort happened to be good-natured 
enough to allow the meeting. At last two 'promp
t.era,' as the convicts call them, appeared. 

~ Where have you been all this time ?-at Mr. 
Wolf's?' said the convict, who had been anxiously 
expecting them for the last hour. 

'Surely I have not been very .long in coming. 
Why, a crow could not fly faster than I have walked,' 
replied the young lady. 

She was the dirtiest female I had ever seen in 
this world, and the identical 'l'chekunda. Her com
panion was Twogrosbes, and she was still dirtier. · 

'It seems quite a long time since I saw you last,' 
continued the beau, addressing himself to the last
nnmed young person. 

'You have grown quite thin.' 
' Perhaps so. I used to be fat once, but now I 

am rut thin as if I had ewallowed a needle.' 
• • • • 

I took leave of Akim Akimytch, and, having 
been told that I might go back to the prison . if. I 
liked, I summoned my escort and left the forge. 
The convicts were already coming in to their dinner. 
J>risoners who have a task given them always come 
in before the othere. The only way to get a convict 
to work with zeal is to set him a task. Sometimes . 
these tasks are very difficult, but,. notwithstanding, 
the convict will get through the bo$e1JS in' half the 
time he would take to do it if he were obliged to work 

. _ ...... 
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till the drum sounds for dinner. Having once finished 
his work he is free to go back to the prison and 
spend the re,t of the day as be likes best. 

. . As the kitchen was too small to seat all the con
victs at once, they dined separately, each calling for 
his share as he came in. I tried to swallow some 
sbtshi, but finding them too unpalatable made myself 
some tea. Another convict, also a gentleman by 
birth, joined me, and we sat down at one end of the 
table. The convicts came and went around us; all 
had not come in yet, and there was room enough 
left in the kitchen. Five men sat down together at 
a big table. The cook poured out some shtshi into 
two wooden bowls, and set them on the table before 
them, together with a huge platter of fried fish. 

\ · : They were evidently celebrating some festival or 
other, as they bad been ordering their own dinner. 
They scowled at us. A Pole entered the kitchen 
and sat down by us. • 

' I know all that's going on, even when I am 
away,' shouted a tall convict who had just come into 
the kitchen and taken everybody in at a glance. 
The new-comer might be about fifty years old ; be 
was of strong build, tall and spare. There was a 
curious expression of good-humoured shrewdness in 
his face, which was rendered irresistibly comical by 
his thick protruding nether lip. 'I hope you have 
had a good night's rest. Why don't you say good-. 
morning to me? How do you do, good people of 

· Koursk7.' .he went on, sitting down beside .the men 
who were·eatmg their own dinner. 'Bread and salt, 
where r.re your m.'Ulllers? ' 
~ 

···', .... ,~\!·~"~ 
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'\Ye are nGt from Koursk, lirotber.'. 
'All right, from Tamboff, then.' 

49 

' We are not from Tnmboff', either. There iR 
nothing for you here, brother. You had better go 
to the rich man, and heg there.' 

'Well, brothers, my belly feels rather empty t.o
day. And pray, where does the rich man live?' 

'Gasin is rich enough, I should say. Go to 
him.' 

'G{isin is making merry to-dny, my brothers, and 
~pending all his money in drink.' 

'He had twenty roubles,' said another. 'Ay, ay, 
there's nothing like selling spirits after all if you 
,vant to make money.' 

'Well, if yon are not going to ask me to dinner, 
I shall go and eat out of the common dish.' 

' Why don't you go and ask the gentry over there 
to give you some tea?' 

'There are no gentry here-they are no better 
than we are now,' growled another convict, who had 
hitherto been sitting silently in a corner. 

' I should like some tea very much, but I don't 
care to ask for it; we are not without pride after all,' 
remarked the thick-lipped convict, looking good
naturedly towards us. 

'Come here and have some tea, if you like,' said 
I to him. 

' I think I should like some l ' and he came up 
to the table. 

' Pshaw ; when he was at home he ate his shtshi 
with a wooden shoe, and now he's learnt to like tea 
because his betters like it,' said the surly convict. 

E 
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'Don't you drink tea here ? ' I asked, but he 
rouchsafed me no answer. 

'Oh, here are the kalatchi; please let me have 
some.' 

A young con\"ict had come in with a basketful of 
kalatchi, which he sold in the prison. The. woman 
who baked them let him ha,•c one kalatch in every 
ten which he sold. 

' Kalatchi, kalatchi,' shouted he; 'hot kalatchi, 
kalatchi from Moscow. I Fhould like to eat them 
all myself, but money is scarce. Look here, boys, 
I ha,·e only one kalatch left. Who will eat it in 
memory of bis mother? ' A burst of laughter greeted 
this last sally, and several men bought kalatchi. 

' Oh, my little brotheril,' he w~nt on, 'won't 
Gasin be dead drunk to-day? I wish, though, he 
bad chosen some other time for boozing. Eight
eyes may come down upon us any time to-day.' 

'They will keep him out of sight. Is be very 
drunk?' 

'Awfully. Wants to fight everybody, too.' 
'He'll catch it, then, sure enough.' 
' Who is this man they are talking about? ' said 

I to the Pole who was sitting next to me. 
,,....- 'it is a convict called Gisin, who sells spirits 

)' here. As soon as he has made some money, be goes 

I, and spends it all in drink. He has a. fearful temper, 
but manages to ke~p pretty quiet so long as he is 

\
sober; when he is drunk his temper gets the 9etter 
of him, and he becomes positively dang~rous, and 
·bu to be calmed down.' . · 

. 'How, pray?' 

• I 
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' Ten or more of them fall on him, and beat him 
till be is half-dead and unconscious. Then they lay 
him on a bench and cover him with a coat.' 

'But they might kill him.' 
'Any other man would be killed, but not he. He 

is very strong-in fact, the strongest man in the prison. 
The next morning he gets up as if nothing had hap
pened.' 

'Tell me one thing,' said I. ' These people eat 
their own food and I drink my own tea-why, then, 
do they look at me as if they grudged me my tea.?' 

'They do not grudge you your tea,' said the Pole. 
'They hate you becau~e you are a gentleman and not 
like them. Some of them would be only too glad if 
they could pick a <Juarrel with you for no other rea
son than the one I ha Ye just stated. You must 
make up your mind to meet ,vith a great many dis
agreeable things here. Their life is hard enough, 
but ours is harder still. It takes a good deal of 
Stoicism to get accustomed to it. This ie neither 
the first nor the last, time that you will have been 
sneered at and insulted for buying your own food 
and tea, yet many of them do the same thing fre-

. quently, and some of them are always drinking tea. 
They have a right to do it, which you have not.' 

So saying, he rose and walked away from the 
table. In a few moments I had the opportunity of 
realising the truth of his words. · 

K 2 
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CHAPTER III. 

llT FIRST nrrt:ESSIO~S (N111ti1111ttl), 

H.lllDLY had )I--, the Pole with whom I had been 
having the above con,·ersation, left me, when Ga.sin 
bunt into the kitchen. The sight of a drunken con
rict in broad daylight, and on a week-day, too, ,vlien 
everyone was expected to be at his work, in a prison 
which was noted for the strictness of its discipline, 
where the Governor might come in any time, where 
a subaltern officer watched o\"er us day and night, 
and never left the prison e,·en for an hour, where we 
were surrounded by an army of sentinels and warders 
-in a word, where every possible precaution had been 
taken against our committing even the slightest 
breach of discipline, entirely upset all my precon
~ved notions about a convict prison. 

_ I have already mentioned that the greater part 
( oC the convicts knew some profession or trade, which 

/ they exercised during the hours when they :were not 

\

. working for the Government, and not unfrequently 
earned considerable sums. Love of money is one of 

· tbe cbamcteriat.ic traits of the convict prisoner. • He 
· prizes money beyond everything next to liberty, and 

· . is never happier than when he can rattle it. in his - ' 

I · 
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pocket. Without it he grows sad, restless, low
spirited, and will even do something desperate-rob 
his comrades, or do something worse--rather than be 
penniless. Yet, although money was such a valuable 
and much-valued object in the convict prison, it was 
a difficult one to keep. If the Major in one of his 
frequent vi1,1its to the prison happened to discover 
that one of the prisoners had a little hoard he im
mediately confiscated it. Perhaps he spent it on 
the improvement of our dietary. Anyhow, the luck
less owner never beheld his savings again. What 
escaped the lynx eyes of this official was almost sure 
to be stolen by some other convict. At last, how
ever, the men were fortunate enough to discover,· fu 
the person of an old man who belonged to one of the 
numerous sects of the Greek Church, an individual 
whom they might safely trust with their savings. I 
cannot help saying here a few words about this old 
man, although he will have nothing to do with my 
.story. 

He. may have been about sixty years old when I 
knew him first--a little, shrivelled old man, with grey 
hairs and a grey beard. I was struck by his manner, 
which contrasted favourably with that of his com
rades, and by the wonderfully quiet and. peaceflll 
look in his clear blue eyes. We have had many a 
long~ together, and I must confess that I have 
seldom in the course of my life met with such a,. 
thoroughly benevolent old man·. as this. old Dis
senter was. . He had been exiled to .Siberia (or a veq · ·, 
serious crime. Hi.s native village had been a special 
atronghold of the sect to which he belonged, and w~ 
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inhabited chiefly by Dissenters. Of late years severa 
of them had joined the Greek Church. The Govern
ment was naturally anxious to encourage them in 
every possible way, and great efforts were made to 
bring as many converts back into the bosom of the 
Church as possible. :My old friend, together with 
several others who thought like him, resolved to 'suf
fer for their faith,' as they called it. An orthodox 
cbureh had just been built in the village, which they 
burnt down. The old man was arrested as one of the 
ringleaders, tried, found guilty, and sentenced to penal 
servitude. He had been a wealthy tradesman, and 
left a wife and children at home, but he left them 
without a murmur and went into exile, proud of 
having been deemed worthy to suffer for his faith. 

It was constant cause of wonder to me ho,v this 
quiet, childlike old man could ever have been guilty 
of ineendiarism, sacrilege, and open rebellion against 
the Government. I tried repeatedly to talk. with 
him about his ' faith.' He always defended his re-· 
ligious opinions warmly, but without the least trace 
of bitterness or hatred, and looked upon his crime as a 
·glorious deed, and the sufferings it had brought upon 
him as a martyrdom for :which be would assuredly be 
rewarded· sooner or later. There were many. other 
Dissenters among us, mostly Siberian peasants, a 
sharp, clever set, who knew their sacred books by 
·heart, and were always ready to enter upon a contro
versy-about them. ·· They were not liked .in,the pri

·;IJOD, on aocoant of their cantrmkerous:·disposi.tion ·and 
·the supercilious manner 'in which~they·treated the 
-other convicts. :My old friend differed ·from them . 

' 

. : ~::\ i . ·.;~. ~~~~1-!l:~~-~ 
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almost in every point. I suppose that he knew their 
sacred books as well 11.s they did, and perhaps even 
better; but he always avoided religious contro,·ersy, 
and was as pleasant, cheerful, and open-l1earted a 
man as e,•er lived on the face of this earth. He 
often laughed, not the coarse, cynical horse-laugh in 
which the convicts were wont to express their merri
ment, but a lO\v, sweet, musical laugl1, which might 
have been that of an innocent child, and suited his 
grey hairs admirably. Perhaps I am mistaken when 
I say that we may know a person's disposition from 
their laugh. I have often noticed that a good man 
has n pleasant laugh, and vice 1·ersii. The old man 
was much respected by the convicts, who called him 
' grandfather,' and carefully m•oidcd anything that 
might have hmt bis feelings. Xohvithstanding his 
outward appearance of calmne.s, and even chP-erful
ness, there was in his heart a deep well of suffering 
which he tried to conceal from us all, and ,vhich I 
discovered by mere chance. He lived in the same 
cell with me, and one night, it may have been about 
3 A,M,, I woke up suddenly and heard a sound as of 
subdued weeping. I looked around me. The old Dis
senter was sitting on the stove reading his prayers 
out of a manuscript book and weeping bitterly. I 
could distinguish words of bitter sorrow between. the 
sobs, such as, ' Lord, do not forsake me! Lord, give 
me more strength ! Oh, my darling cliildre~; my dear
est children, shall I ever see you again I' Now; this old 
man had gradually been ·entrusted with the earnings of 
nearly all the convicts. They were·all thieves, every. 
one of them; but it was universally believed that he_ 
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could not steal. He was known to hide the money in 
a Eeeret place, which nobody had as yet succeeded in 
discovering. As we became more intimate, he one day 
showed his hiding-place to me and another convict, 
a Pole. It was a curious enough contrivance. The 
planks that formed the fence which inclosed the 
prison yard were rough-hewn, and from one of them 
the knobby end of a branch protruded. To a super
ficial observer it might ba\"e appeared firmly con
nected with the plank, so that it could not be moved, 
but the old man bad accidentally disco\"ered one day 
that this knob could be taken out, leaving a hollow 
place in the wood. In this original cash-box our 
grandfather was in the habit of hiding the money 
and carefully replacing the knob, so that nobody 
eYer suspected the existence of such a capital hiding
place. 

But I have strayed too far from my tale. I was 
going to try and explain why the convicts' money 
seemed to bum boles in their pockets. Besides the 
difficulty of keeping it from being stolen, another 
reason is the peculiar social position of the convict. 
He longs intensely for freedom, and must go on 
living from year to year, sometimes without seeing 
the least chance of ever being able to satisfy this 
craving, or at least not for a long time. Is it, there
fore, to be wondered at that at times he is unable to 
resist the temptation to drown his grief for a few 
hours at least in pleasure ? I have seen many a con
'Tict work hard for months together till he had earned 

· . a considerable sum-then spend every farthing of ·. ~ ~-~ .. _i,i.,;_~ 

it in drink in one single day ; go back to his !"ork 
., 
•' 
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the next, and toil away for months again till he had 
enough for another feast. Others, who were fond of 
dress, spent their earnings on black trousers and coats, 
print shirts, and leather belts with brass .buckles. 
The convicts always dressed on holidays, and thOt!e 
who were especially proud of their fine clothes never 
failed to pay a visit to the other ceils to show them
selves to the world. They were perfectly childish in 
their lorn for finery, as well as in many other things. 
I am sorry to say, however, that all those fine things 
generally disappeared in the course of the day; they 
mire either stolen, or pawn~ or sold for a mere 
trifle. The great drinking bouts took place gene
rally on a feast-day, or on some convict's name-day; 
the latter festival was celebrated after the following 
manner. After rising in the morning as usual, the 
convict stuck a taper into the little candlestick which 
hung before the image of his patron saint, and said 
his prayers, then dressed himself in his best and pro
ceeded to the important businesa of ordering his 
dinner. Meat and fish were bought, cakes made, 
and the convict stuffed himself to the utmotit capa
city of his stomach. He rarely invited a comrade 
to partake of bis good cheer, but ate alone, vora
ciously, like a wild beast. Dinner over, brandy was 
set on the table, of which he partook freely, and 
then paraded about the prison, staggering and reel
ing, and stumbling over the benches and other 
articles of furniture that happened by accident to . · 
be in the way to show that .he was drunk and 
enjoying himself-' having a good time,' in short; . 
for which quality, i.e. the being drunk, the othen 
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respected him very much. The Russians in general 
have always much sympathy with drunken people, 
but a prisoner who is drunk is quite a hero in his 
sphere. Towards nightfall the prisoner even hired 
a musician, to show that money was no object. 
There lived in the prison a Pole who bad deserted 
from his regiment. He played the fiddle tolerably 
well, and was never seen without his instrument, 
which constituted all his worldly possessions; he 
knew no other profession, and earned occasionally 
small sums by playing men-y tunes to any drunken 
man who chose to hire his services. His duty on 
such occasions consisted in following his patron 
wherever he went, fiddling with all his might and 
main. He often looked weary enough, p.oor fellow, 
but the pitiless cry, 'Go on, you have been paid for 
playing,' urged him on to new exertions. 

The convict who had made up his mind to get 
drunk on some special day might be sure that, if be 
shoold succeed in getting outrageously so, he would 
be put to bed by his comrades, and carefully kept 
out of the Major's way; and all this was done· as a 
matter of course, without his having previously asked 
them to do it, or even thanking them for the trouble 
they bad taken with him. 

The sergeant-at-arms and the invalided soldiers 
who lived in the prison winked at · these revels, 
knowing from experience that the drunken man 
would be· kept quiet and not allowed to create any 
disturbance in the prison, and' besides;· if they • had 
frOhibited them, worse things might ·happen. · . But 

· 1'bere- did the liquor come· from·? , . ·· · · . · · --
.. :·:·;,,J 
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It was bought in the prison from the ' tapst:ers.' 
There were rnveral of them, and they had a: very 
flourishing trade in spite of the comparative scarcity 
of customers. 'l'heir mercantile operations were 
carried on in rather an original way. The 'tapeter' 
J1imself is as a rule a convict prisoner who knows 
no particular trade, but is possessed with a great 
desire to grow rich in a short t.ime, and has perhaps 
a small snm of money at his disposal. This he re
solves to invest in liquor, deliberntely closing his 
eyes to the considerable risk which he mns, not only 
of 1::eing severely flogged if he is found out, but also 
of losing both his merchandise and his capital. Aa 
he is not rich enough to hire a smuggler to work 
for him, he smuggles the liquor himself, and sells it 
at a great profit. This experiment is repeated two 
or three times, and if he has succeeded in eluding 
the vigilance of the warders, his capital increases 
rapidly; he is able to extend his operations, and to 
have agents and helpers who run all the risk while 
he has the profit. 

Among the convicts there are always many who 
have squandered every farthing, and are left without 
any resources-miserable, wretched, ragged beings, 
who, however, possess still a certain amount of 
courage and enterprise. The only thing that they 
can claim as their own is their back, and· they re
solve to speculate with it. Such a scapegrace goes 
to the tapster and applies for a place as smuggler. ~ 
A rich tapster has always several smugglers unde,; . l 
him, and a partner somewhere in:the neighbourhood · 1 
of the prison. This partner is either a soldier or·A· -
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small tradesman, aometimes a woman. He is in trusted 
with a certain sum to buy liquor with, and is besides 
allowed a c~nsiderable percentage on what is 11old. 
The brandy is generally bought in some obscure 
tavern, and hidden in a secret spot near the place 
where the convicts work. The partner almost in
ntiably tastes the liquor first before he delivers it 
to the smuggler, and unmercifully dilutes the rest 
with water, knowing that the convicts are not very 
particular as to the quality of their liquor provided 
the quantity they get in exchange for their money · ' 
is not too small. When everything has been so far 
arranged the tapster directs some of his smugglers 
to wait upon his partner and to bring back as much 
liquor as they can conl"eniently carry. As bottles 
or veseels of any kind would attract the attention 
of the guards, and be besides rather inconvenient 
articles to carry, the smugglers have hit on the 
folloring ingenious way of carrying the brandy. 
Guts of oxen or c.>ws are procured, well washed, ·and 
then filled with water t-0 keep them damp and ready 
to receive the liquor, then wound round and round 
the bodies of the smugglers and concealed as much 
as possible in their most secret parts. This is perhaps 
the most diflicult thing to do, as the convict is never 
for a moment alone; but he generally succeeds in de
cehing both his escort and the guards. An old thief 
is rarely caught ; he is sure to bide his time and watch . 
for a favourable opportunity. Thus, e.g.,asmuggler 
is a potter by trade, and has been sent for. to . mend 
a stove in t.cnm. He climbs .up to the top of it, and 
winds the gut, round his body, while the escort stands 
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below waiting patiently for him to come down. The 
next difficulty is to smuggle the liquor into the 
prison, as each convict is examined by the corporal 
on duty before he lets him pass through the prison 
gates. Sometimes he will manage to slip through 
with his precious cargo and deliver it safely to his 
employer, but not unfrequently the corporal has his 
suspicions, and discovers the guts with the liquor. 
The smuggler, however, is prepared for every emer
gency; he has provided himself with a small coin, 
which he tries to slip into the corporal's hand. A 
corporal is not always inaccessible to bribery, and he 
may let the man pass without any further remarks; 
but if be is an honest man and knows his duty, he 
reports the case to the Major, the liquor is confis
cated, and the culprit severely flogged, while bis 
employer remains unpunished. A smuggler net'er 
betrays his confederates, not from any honourable 
feeling, but simply because he knows that he would 
gain nothing by it. Generally speaking delators are 
well treated and even liked in a convict prison; no
body thinks any the worse of them for reporting to 
the Governor what is going on in the prison, and if 
you tried to explain to a convict why a delator ought 
to be shunned as a dangerous and dishonourable 
person, he would not understand you. 

Let us suppose that the tapster has got the 
liquor at last; he pays his smuggler and begins to 
cal_culate his profi.tR. Hitherto he has had onl.Y 
the expense, and it is evident that if he sold only ~e 
quantity of liquor which he has received his profitl! 
would be ·but small. So in order to make it pay )YI 
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dilutes it once more with water, and is now prepared 
to receive his customers. He has not long to wait, 
u the latter are sure to present themselves either 
on the first holiday or sometimes even on a week
day to spend the little hoard they have been working 
bard to earn. The poor prisoner has been looking 
forward impatiently to that happy day when he will 
at last be able to drink his fill, and the thought of 
the pleasures that aw-ait him have soothed him when 
he felt cross and irritable, and have rendered light 
many a dark hour. At last the glorious day breaks ; 
he has managed to keep his money safe, and runs 
with it to the tapster. A bottle of liquor only twice 
diluted is set before him, but as he goes on drinking 
the bottle is filled with water, till at last it is nearly 
all water. A glass of liquor costs five or six times 
more than in a taYern, and it is not difficult to cal
cu1ate how many glasses the convict must drink, 
and how much money he must spend, before he gets 
drunk. Owing to the long period of enforced ab
stinence intoxication sets in at a much earlier period
than might reasonably be expected, and he goes on 
drinking till be has spent all his money. He then 
pawns first his new clothes, for the tapster is also a 
pawnbroker, then his old things, and finally the 
articles of clothing that have been provided by the 
Government. When he has nothing left that might 
be disposed of,. he betakes himself to his bed, to 
awaken the next. day with a terrible headac~. He 
again PIIYB the tapswr .a ruit, this time to beg for . a 
drop of liquor; just one mouthful of spirits, to. take 
away the racking pain, but the spirit-seller remain~ 

... ·. 
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inexorable, and the poor man goes away sadly to his 
work, and plods on and toils for months to come, 
feeding on the memory of that glorious day wl!en he 
drank to his heart's content, and beginning gradually 
to look forward to. another bright day, a repetition of 
the first, which is etill far off, but which will come 
some time if he will only be patient and save his 
money. 

Nor does the tapster forget himself. He waits 
till. he has earned a considerable sum, some thirty or 
fifty roubles, and then sends for more wine, which 
he does not mix with water this time, as he means 
to drink it all himself. A day is fixed for the feast~ 

. the subaltern officers have been bribed to permit it-
and there is much eating, drinking, and music going 
on. As soon as the tapster has finished his own 
liquor he goes to one of his confreres, who has been 
expecting his visit for some time, then to a third 
and fourth, and so on till he has spent his last copeck. 
All the time this revelling lasts ( and it sometimes 
lasts for dayR), his comrades take great pains to keep 
him out of the way if the Major should come in un
expectedly; but in spite of their precautions ihe 
Major, who is always suspecting mischief, does find 
him out occasionally. He is immediately ~ken to 
the guard-room and searched; his money, if he bas 
any left, is confiscated, and he himself flogged. The 
next day he re-appears in the prison as if nothing 
had happened, and takes up his profession as usual. 
Some of these revellers who are rich will occasion:-. 
ally elude the vigilanel;) of the officers, and bribe their 
escort 1.o accompanv them to. some haunt of vice i~_ 
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the · suburlia of the town instead . of goirigJo-work~ 
Here a feast is prepared, ladies are invited, and the 
convict eats, drinks, and flirts to bis heart's content. 
Such excursions are very rare, however, as they cost 
a great deal and are difficult to manage, and the 
admirers of the fair sex generally prefer cheaper and 
less dangerous interviews with their sweethearts. 

Soon after my arrival in the prison I had noticed 
a remarkably handsome young convict. He might 
almost be called a lad, seeing that he was hardly 
twenty-three years old. There was something so 
girlish in his blue eyes, regular features, and delicate 
complexion that I could hardly bring myself to be
lieve that this innocent-looking boy could have com
mitted a crime grievous enough to j nstify his being 
among us. And yet he was in the 'Special Depart
ment,' which means as much as being sentenced to 
penal servitude for life. He knew no trade, yet he 
never was without money. He·was one of the laziest 
and most untidy beings I have ever seen. His · 
name was Sir6tkin. If any one made him a present 
of some article of clothing, .e.g., a red shirt, Sir6tkin 
always seemed delighted with it, and would strut 
about the prison to exhibit his new clothes. He 
never drank or played at cards, hardly ever quarrelled 
with any one, but spent most of -his· leisure· time 
walking up and down in the open space -behind 
the prison, his bands in his pockets, looking though~ ... J:. 

i,' • . ful and preoccupied. What he could possibly be < ~; 

. ~; •.. . 

,:..t:· ·:, ·_., :.. • • • ' ' . ·: ·~t~ .. 
::-t,;r ·- ·-" :~g about JS more than I can say. ,r -once or .: · .,;{{~- ... 
. _'. ' . , ·- - twice tried to speak to ·him out of euriosity ,· ask some - t:~t1f~ , 

· . · ·trivial question, or make some remark~ he ~always::.:)\};' 
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answered -me respectfully, not -like the oth~ con
victs ; but his answers were always short and simple, 
and he looked as shy as a child of ten years with 
whom a grown-up person would suddenly begin a 
serious conversation. Whenever he had any money 
he never spent it on useful things; I never knew 
him to buy a pair of new boots or to get his jacket 
mended, but he would invest it in kalatcbi or ginger
bread, and sit down and eat his goodies like a child 
of seven years. 'Oh, Sir6tkin, Sirotkin,' the other 
convicts used oft.en to say to him, 'you are an orphan 
from Kasan.' 1 

At night, when all the others were at their work, 
he would roam about the cells without speaking • 
to anyone in a listless apathetic way. If anyone 
spoke to him or laughed at him (by no means an 
unusual occurrence), he would leave the room silently, 
and perhaps with a blush if the jest had been too 
coarse. 

One day I was ill and lying in my bed in_ the 
hospital. Sir6tkin .happened to be my neighbour, 
and one evening in the dusk he became quite talka
tive and animated, and told me how he had enlisted, 
and how bitterly his mother cried when he left her, 
and what a hard time he bad as a recroit. He added 
that he had bated that life because his officers treated 
the young recruit badly, and the colonel was always 
dissatisfied with him. 

'But liow did it all end?' ~ked I.· 'And what 
. . : . , . ~.: . ' . ,. ' . . . ' 

1 A. pan which e&DDot 1>e tra1111ated. /Siilitldn ;means Jiterall.7 · ·_ . .. 
;that·wbich'btlongs to a young'orphail.' :. ~ "orphan from Xasaii .. _ ·; 
i• a pronrbial explMlllliou, like • a witch ·rrom Kieff,' &c._ ·- · .• - · 
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penal servitude for life, my poor Sir6tkin?' · 
'I only served in the regiment one year, Alex

ander Petroviteb, and I am here ~or murdering my 
C9lonel, Grig6ry Petr6vitcb.' 

-~ 'I heard that story, Sir6tkin, but would. not be
., . lieve it. How can you be a murderer?' 

'It is quite true, Alexander Petr6viteh. My 
-ure was so very bard that I was driven to do it.' 

'But how do the other recruits bear it? Nobody 
expects a soldier's life to be very easy, but t.bey get 
accustomed to its hardships, and by and by become 
good soldiers. I fear, my friend, that your mother 
spoiled you, and stuffed you with milk and.ginger
bread till you were eighteen years old.' 

'Yes, Eir, my mother did love me dearly. I have 
' beard since that aftE".r I left her she took to her bed 

and never left it agi,.in. • • • Well, my life was ter
ribly hard. l\Iy colonel took a dislike to me-I do 
not know why-arid I was always being. punished. 
And yet I tried to do my duty. I did, indeed; t. 
was always obedient, never touched brandy, and·ne~er 
stole anything. But they seemed all to be· such. a 
bard-hearted set, nobody had any pi~y for .me, and I 
had no place where I could hide myself and have a 
good cry. Sometimes I would.creep into.a eorne~, 

· and cry a little there. On_e day; or .l'ather one 
night, I was on guard. It was in , ailtillqp,. the wind. , :~ 

, whistled in the.trees, and the night·waulo .. dark.that .'':{ 
,>,·1·. . ; . .- ,, •. ·. ,. ··:.' .· . . "':.~~; 
~;t/:;: .< ~ ~d see no~ ~t a}l.. l was ~~g .. up_and .. . : \f~ 
::-\:,J· .. '·down an1~·m~ ·.and feEiliti . ·1o' . ""e lhect ~1tt ~ri-\ li~ ~ 

·. · .. '·.;.•·.-_ ·. ... : ·.t~·~.J~J·· --:'-·-· 4 
::: .,.,,, •.• ~ .. ,;_-: .~ ..:~.~-. \ 't1.:.. ....... ~ .. !!...,'.\•"':""':-

: ' -_; ... ~ tell you how.: wretched ; •."88•. :·,r~,i~k_:llly,.g_~1~} '.."' 
,~,- . ,, . . . ·,1.,.,.·:·~ . . .. 1._:·::·:.-·;;~·- ,r 

,. ,, : · ,, ··. \t, .:t-:·.):::/ittD)i;~iJi;~;tt~:~-- . 
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from my shoulder, unscrewed the bayonet, and' laici 
it on the ground ; then I pulled off my right boot; 
put the muzzle to my breast, leaned heavily on it, 
pressing down the trigger at the same time with my 
big toe. It missed fire t I en.mined the gun care
fully, cleaned it, loaded it afresh, and again put it to 
my breast. The powder flashed: in the pan, but the 
gun missed fire again. Well, I put on my boot, 
shouldered my gun, screwed on the bayonet, and 
llhrain marched up and down. And then I made up 
my mind to do something desperate only to have 
done with that wretched life. Half an hour later up 
comes the colonel at the head of the patrol. What 
does he do but swear at me for not carrying my gun 
properly. So I took it in both hands, and stuck 
the bayonet right into him. I was severely flogged 
-I was sentenced ·to four thousand strokes-and 
then sent to the Special Department.' 

His tale was true. He would not have been sent 
to the Special Department if he had: not coni1hltted 
a capital . crime, that "8.s certain. · Sir6tkin was thv· 
only .. good-looking fellow of the lot. There were. 
fifteen prisoners in the Special Department, and with 
the exception of two or · three they were· perfect! 
horrible to look at. I may, perhaps, mention. som6 
of them· later . on. Sir6tkin wai a great ·friend of 
Gasin, tbe hero of the· present chapter and the same 
who burst.into the kitchen and 11,psetrall: my·ideas 
about prison life. · '. · -· · ·; :~ f . ·. :' '.' :-

-' : · ;·: Thi•. G'Jbl ~as:! ~rri~l~ ~il>g;i~~)l~~ys::~µecJ':i> 
me with ~· feeling ot-inexpr8/3S,ible· . .repugnance. :r cfoj :' 

:, .I .. 51.'. , ... ~~·· ,: . ) .. ·-~ . : '.: < 

r-, ... ··. 
~ ~ . ,. 
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not think that there are many lik~ b~:·i~· ·this·--,·~t· ··_:\ 
-~ . ~ ~ ~ 

world-it would become too much like hell if this 
· were the case. I remember seeing in Tob6l'sk two 

. j fiunous robbers and murderers, Kameneft' and Sokof 16ft'; but neither of them produced on me the same 
! impression as G'8in. Somehow or other he always 
f reminded me of a gigantic spider. He was a Tartar 
I by birth, the strongest man in the prison, of medium 
I height and very broad in proportion, with ~ 
l mally big head. His gait wu clumsy and shambling, 

and he bad a peculiarly disagreeable hang-dog look 
about him which made him even more repulsive. The 
convicts told wonderful tales about him ; he was 
knowu to have served in the army, and to have 
escaped from the mines at Nertscbinsk. He had 
been exiled to Siberia more than once, had es
caped repeatedly, had taken a false name, and 
finally had been sent to the Special Department in 

our prison. It was asserted that be was passion:\ 
at.ely fond of murdering young children, that he 
would entice his victim into a lonely place, frighten· 
and torture it ~ and after having. enjoyed the 
agonies and t.en::or of the poor little thing, pr~ 
to kill it-slowly, d~liberately, prolonging its 1111ffe.r-J 
ings · as much as poll&ible. Perhaps all .these tales ·?-:, 
were without foundation, perhaps they had sprung · ·. • ,", 
from the impremon which Guin produced on his · } 
comrades;: but they seemed to be in accordance with. .' . 'f }; 

~ ;', · : . . ·his whole being •. , So long as ,he was sober ~he,'1lwaya _ tf{j: 
1<:·:), :\:,behaved' relQ81;bbly-:>well, ·8.!J.-d eve1.1,~f!t.eµtat.iQ~,t:f 
'.: ·'. . :. < &Yoided quarrels· 'and · fights, ,perhaps ·· becliµse..::li~, ~t 
-· \ thought himself1oo much superior to the' ~tbenJ:c).\J. 

' . 
. .. c .... 
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honour them by quarrelling or ·fighting with"tlieni:. 
He spoke very little, and hardly ever about himself. 
His movements were calm, slow, and self-possessed. · 

He was shrewd and clever, and there was a · 
haughty, sarcastic look in his face, especially wheti . ' 
he. smiled. He sold liquor, and was · one · of :the 
wealthiest tapsters in the place, but never got .drunk 
more oft.en than twice in the course of a year, when· 
the whole brutality of his nature seemed to break 
out. He generally began by making sarcastic remarks 
about other people in their h.earing; these seemed to 
have been carefully prepared a long time ago, so 
cruel and bitter were they; then, as he became more 
intoxicated, he grew violent, and snatching up a 
knife would attack everybody who came in his way~ 
At first the convicts would run a.way from him and 
hide themselves, till at last they grew tired- of these 
periodical attacks of drunken fury, and resolved to put 
an end to them. Accordingly, at the next paroxysm, \ 
ten or more of his room-fellows sprang :upo.n him · ·· 
and began to beat him. It is impossible to imagine 
anything more cruel, or. brutal than this beating; 
they beat him on the chest, the stomach, the. head~·. 

_ etc;, and never left. oft' belabom1,ng.:·hm(.t.ill'~~e:.fell
tienseless to the ground. Any other man·;wonld have 

' . been killed by tbe'blows, but not 80 ®in.(:After;the 
punishment h~ was ·wrapped up ;in'his'fufco~i":aiid 

• ;. \ , carried to his pallet, where he was lef(t.o ~eep~ ~ff. bis ..,;; 
~ ;', .. :, , · intciiication. · The next da .he wotlla.'~11 ,, .as-usual' .. t:l'. . . . i/: . .-. -; aiid ::~· a~ufllia·rwork; W:lting.\ ~1~tiri~~!intlle1f.:~;1 

.:~.~ .1'!;to'.1,,1~~~{'~~:::tiian: mn.t~t:'f.~Eveey: time ~.· i~~kJi~''fellhw.•.·-./:. \,J. 
~{ .: '' ' .. prisoners. knbw'. that. that day· would:'.end ·hadly:~f~;~;· ; fr: 

-~/;.-::,·,;·:)., .. ': . .,.·'.-< ·: ., . . . :,.·. . ::,:J' 
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' }'" '
1
: · • 1aim;i He knew it too, and still . went .~~- drinking· 

and getting drunk. Some years had passed away 
thus, when at last it became evident tb.at 06.sin bad 
bt much of his pristine vigour. He began to com-

•.: ,<. , , plain about various aph~ and paina, grew weaker 
{\· ',\: ·;,~ · -.:.eaker, . and· spent most ·of his · t~e,:in.· ~e 
;/; , ·: · .-hoepit.al. 'He is growing old,' the convicts would 
'; . .' .~1-

. He entered the kitchen, followed by the wretched 
Pole with his fiddle, and stood still in the middle 
of the floor, casting a scrutinising glance around 
him. Everybody was . silent. At, last his eye .fell 
upon my comrade and my$elf; he scowled at us with 
an expression of hatred such as .I have seldom seen 
in any human face, and staggering up to the table 
he .said in Russian, with a self-complacent smile as 
if he had hit upon something very ingenious : 

'May I ask you where you get the money from 
to pay for your tea? ' 

My comrade and. myself l09ked silently at . eacli 
other, thinking it beat not . to,answ~ hilxi,,:as ~ 
contndictory answer would only hav~ driven · him 
wild.- . . . . . . 

'Have you got money here with you ?. . H~ve 
you . got. much money., ~y?' .· Jie . went ,on: aslqng. 
'Did. you. come here ·. to . drink tea? ·,; Did '. you 

;,~- come ~ on purpose to drink . tea ? '. ,Answer· me, 
:;Sr.7:.-. p,u_~~-':-: -~-·- .. .- . .. ~ ··>~:1: :~- ~ r . ... ; .•. . ,. _-. -\" 
~~-f; .c_•;, ,."When.he ,aw;tbat we :were resolved ngt~,\lflll.Wer .,; _/'. 

~-~-k:~~~'~!>~,lt~.!]l~~~~~~~~l~~;/. ''.:: 

· -? 

.•. - . 
. .. I.~. · •• 

~ i~~.lac,emlf;rem.l,lt!CJ~witJi.~~.j .. A-lai:ge1w~.den<i\ 
;• :--:,\:;~.~~to. stand near him~ ~ the.,comer.. . \n._- · • 

... ~ ~~i)?;;~ .•... · ... · , :< i. · ; .. '~~ ~t f 7>;~~£:i~~-.. 
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was used by the cooks to lay on it the hunches of 
bread that were cut off for the convieb!' dinnets, 
but it was empty now. He seized it with both 
hands and flourished it over our heads. In another 
moment our skulls would have been shattered and 
our brains dashed out. All the convicts sat motion
less and silent in their places-not a voice was raised 
in our defence. They all knew that if we bad been 
killed they would have had to bear the consequence!! 
as well a.i, G{tsin, as there would have been no end to 
the trials and cross-questionings, etc.; but such was 
their hatred towards us that they would rather have 

. suffered anything than have saved our lives. They 
evidently enjoyed our critical position. 

But things turned out differently, happily for us. 
J-[e was just going to let the tray fall on our heads, 
when a voice was heard in the p~ssage, shouting, 

'Ga.sin, they have stolen the brandy!' 
He dashed the tray on the floor, and rushed out 

of the kitchen like a madman. 
'God bas saved them!' said the convicts, and I 

often beard them repeat this saying among them
selves. I could never learn whether the alarm which 
was given from without had been given on purpose 
to. save us, or whether the liquor had indeed been 
stolen. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

rrn.~r D(PllE!'Sto:-i.S (1,1111ti,111ed), 

Arnn the b~t roll harl heen called t.lie convicts were 
locked up in their cells till next morning. This 
ceremony of roll-calling was generally performed by 
a sergeant-at-arm,, a,~i~ted by two i;oldiers. Some
time5 it t(_\,,k place in the courtyard, when it was 
~uperintcnded l,y tllt' uffi.cer; but more frequently 
the roll ~a;; callcrl in the prison, as it happened to
day. Calling the roll may seem a simple enough 
performance to many, but to our sergeant and his 
a;;sistants it presented many and great difficulties. 
They made repeated mi5takes, and bad to come back 
;;e\·eral time:. before they were quite sure that we 
\l"ere all pre5cnt. At last they withdrew and locked 
us in. 

There were about thirty men in our cell, and as 
it was too early to go to sleep we were evidently 
expected to find some employment for ourselves. 

The only warder who remained in the prison was 
the invalided soldier whom I have mentioned above. 
There was besides a senior in each cell who had been 
elected by the )Iajor from among the convicts for 
his good behaviour. It happened not unfrequently, 
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however, that the senior was caught infringing some · 
rule or regulation, when he was flogged .and igno
miniously discarded, and another elected in his place. 
Our senior was Akim Akimytch, who to my great 
astonishment repeatedly tried to assert his authority 
by scolding the convicts, who only laughed at him 
for his pains. The invalided soldier knew his 
position better, and sat quietly in his corner, mend
ing a boot. He seldom made any remarks, and the 
men seemed to ignore him altogether. I was for
cibly struck on this first day of my new life hy the 
curious. fact that all those who are not convicts and 
only come into daily contact with them, beginning 
with the sentinel at our gates and ending with the 
Governor, should have the most exaggerated ideas 
about convict prisoners. They seem to be constantly 
haunted by the fear that the convicts are on the 
point of committing some horrible crime, some des
perate deed, and take vengeance on the unoft'ending 
causes of their terror by bullying and browbeating 
them without the slightest provocation on their side. 
The prisoners are not ignorant of the terror they . 
inspire, and are rather proud of having such a repu- , 
tation. Yet they love and respect those superiors ! 

best .who are not afraid of them and show by their \ 
behaviour that they trust them. I remember that ' 
once.or twice during my stay in the prison the Go
vernor or some other officer visited us without an 

escort, and I shall never forget the respectful, .I )· 
might almost say enthusiastic, reception which the 
convicts gave him. They saw at once that he trusted 
them and did not fear them as the others did, and 
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they were grateful for it. I do not wonder that 
pt•ople who b:l\·e nen•r come into contact with con
\"icts, and in whose mincls the words 'convict prisoner' 
are a880ciated with horrible tales of brutal crime, 
,•ruelty. incendiarism, highway robbery, should ex
perienc,' a certain sensation of fear and disgust at 
the 8ight of a group of men accoutred in the gro
tesque pri:mu garb, with half-shaved heads and 
marked on the brow and cheeks with the signs of 
their ~hame; but there is a good deal of exagger
ation in their fear. A convict, even if he should 
he tlw mo~t dariug of men, does not pounce upon 
a fellt,w-creaturc and stab him without any pro
\"Ocati,"\n, except in \"ery rare cases, when the deed 
is committed not from any personal motive of 
revenge and hatred, Lut merely for the sake of 
~.wing himself from imminent punishment by being 
brought up for trial for a fresh crime. I remember 
3 curi,,us psychological fact of this kind which came 
tmder my notice in the convict prison. 

There was among us a military prisoner who had 
l~en :;ent to prison for two years for some breach of 
di~ipline. He was one of the greatest braggarts 
and rowards which the world has ever seen, two 
qualities which are seldom found combined in a 
Ru~i:m soldier. Doutoff (that was his name) left 
the prison at the expiration of bis sentence and went 
back to his regiment. But, as is frequently the case, 
bis morals had not been improved by his stay in the 
,prison. Three weeks after he had left it he com
mitted a fresh crime-picked a lock, and insulted his 
officer. He was brought up before a court-martial 
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and l!entenced to run the gatmtlet. He was a coward, 
as I have said before, and mortally afraid of physical 
pain. He managed to secrete a knife about his 
person, and on the eve of the fatal day be attempted 
to stab one of his officers as he entered the cell. He 
was perfectly aware that by this a.et he only aggra
vated his punishment, and yet he did it merely for the 
sake of having the terrible moment put off for a few 
days at the utmost. He did not even wound the 
officer, nor had he had, I suppose, the least intention 
of doing so. 

I have frequently had the opportunity of observing\ 
convicts on the eve of the fatal day or even a few \ 
·hours before they were led out to be flogged, and ) 
nearly every one of them was in a terrible state of 
excitement. I used to meet them in the hospital, 
of which I was frequently an inmate in those days. 
As it may appear strange that a sick convict should 
be flogged, I must explain here that it was the custom 
for prisoners who were awaiting their trial, or who 
had been sentenced to the bastinado, to take refuge 
in the hospital. A. prisoner who is awaiting his 
trial is even worse off than a regular convict ; he is 
pent up with many others in a small, ill-lighted, ill
ventilated room, and insufficiently fed and clothed. 
The hospital, dreary as it is, is still a kind of 
refuge ,vhere he can rest for a short time under the 
care of the physician. It is well known among/ 
Russian convicts that their best friend is the doctor. 
He never' makes any difference between them and 
other people, as nearly everybody else does, .involun
tarily perhaps, with the exception of the labouring 
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I classes. They never blame a convict for his crime, 
1rhate\·er he may haYe done, but forgive him every
thing for the sake of his sufferings and his punish

' ment. In their eyes this is a sufficient atonement 
el""en for the greatest crime that a mortal can commit. 
The popular name for a criminal is the ' unfortunate 
one,' and a crime goes by the name of a 'misfor
tune.' When at last the prisoners are obliged to 
leaw the hospital to meet their fate, some try to 
hide rheir feeling~ from pride, but they rarely suc
c ... -ed in deceiring their comrade;:, who sympathise 
""ith them and are silent from pity. I once knew a 
young ~oldier, a com·ict who had been sentenced to 
the full numlier of strokes for murder. He dreaded 
his puni5hment 50 much that on the eve of the fatal 
day he swallowe,l a tumbler of brandy mixed with 
muff. I mmt observe here that it is the custom-, 

' 
amon; convicts to get drunk before they are flogged, . 
as there exist~ a superstition to the effect that an 
intoxicated man does not feel the pain as sharply as.,, 
he would if he were sober. The liquor is smuggled 
in long beforehand, and the criminal would rather go 
without the nece~saries of life for days than deny 
himsdf the glass of spirit which be drinks a quarter 
of an hour before he is flogged. The poor young 
fellow was seized at once with Yiolent vomiting and 
hemorrhage ; be \ms taken in a state of perfect un
Nnsciousness to the hospital, which he never · left 
again. In the course of a few days symptoms of 
consumption declared themselves, and he died six 
months later in the prime of Jife. The doctors 
who treated him were totally at a loss to account for 
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this sudden outbreak of the disease in an individual 
who had hitherto been always in good health. 

But while I am speaking of the cowardice of 
the convicts and their dread of physical pain, I 
must not omit to say that there are some who are 
perfect Spartans in their indifference to it. Several 
of these cases have come under my own observation, 
one of which particularly has left & deep impression 
on my mind. One fine summer day the rumour 
spread in our wards that the famous robber Orloff 
was going to be flogged that evening, and that he 
would he brought into our ward afterwards. The 
patients were ~aturally much excited, and I myself 
could not help feeling rather interested in the news, 
as I had heard a great many wonderful tales about 
his courage and his deeds. Fortunately for man-\ 
kind, there are few people like this human monster, : 
who had murdered old men and young children from '. 
no other motive than that of satisfying his own thirst/ 
for blood. He had an iron power of will, and was 
proud of it. He had been caught at last, convicted 
of numerous crimes, and sentenced to the full number 
of strokes (4,000). It was night when they brought 
him in, and the candles had been lighted in the ward. 
Orloff was almost unconscious, deathly pale; his 
coal-black hair was all knotted and tangled. His 
back presented a terrible aspect ; it was swollen and 
of a deep livid colour. The convicts tended him 
carefully all through the night, applying cool com
presses to his bruised back, turning him on his side 
when he wanted to move, and giving him medicine. 
They could not have been more watchful and te.nder 
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if he had been their own brotl1er. The next day he 
reco,·ered consciousness, and to my great astonish
ment was able to take a few tmns up and down the 
ward. He had received at once one half of the 
strokes, and the doctor only stopped the execution 
when he saw that the man was half-dead and would 
undoubtedly ha\·e succumbed had it been carried on 
any further, especially as he was of slim build and 
delicate constitution, and much weakened by his 
long captivity "·hile awaiting his trial. Yet, in spite 
of all this, Orloff quickly recovered his strength. 
He wished to be well soon-he willc•d it, in fact, and 
he accomplished it. I made his acquaintance from 
curiosity, and studied him closely for a whole week. 
He wa;; a curious subject for a psychologist to study. 
I remember seeing once in Tob6l'sk another cele
brated criminal who bad been captain of a baud of 
robbers. Tl1ere was nothing manly about him, nothing 
e\"en sligl1tly suggestive of a higher life. His ,vhole) 
heart and soul were bent upon satisfying his loath
smnc appdites, beast ,ras written in his face, and I 
am sure that anyone who had happened to stand! 
near him without kno,ving who he was would at\ 
,,nee have been repelled by the animal expression of: 
bis face. He bad cut many a man's throat without 
hc~it:i.tion, yet I am almost persuaded that he would 
bn-e trembled with fear at the thought of punish
ment. Orloff ,vas quite the reverse ; in him the 
will had triumphed over the flesh and conquered it
he scorned ~ and suffering, and respected the 
authority of' no human being. His energy was 
perfectly wonderful. He never rested till he reached 
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his aim. I was mnch struck by his supercilious 
manner, and the almost preternatural calmness with 
which he regarded everything. He ·never bragged 
about his exploits, although he could not help know
ing that the other convicts looked up to ,him with 
admiration. I asked him many questitms about 
himself, which he answered readily, telling me that 
he was anxious to get well as soon as poseible, so 
as to be able to go through the rest of his pun
ishment. He had feared at first that he would 
die under it. 'But now,' added he, winking at 
me, 'when it is all over I shall start for Nert;..· 
t1cbinsk ,vith a party of prisoners and escape on the. 
road. I have quite made up my mind to run away~ 
indeed I have. If only my back would get well 
quickly!' And during the five days he was in our 
ward he looked forward eagerly to the time when 
he might leave it again. He ,vas full of fun and 
liked a joke. I tried once or twice to speak to him 
about his exploits; this was evidently a sore point 
with him, but nevertheless be always answered me 
readily. But when it dawned on him that I was 
appealing to his conscience, his whole manner 
changed at once; he stared at me with an expression 
of mingled pride, contempt, and even pity, as)fJ 
had suddenly become in his eyes a miserable, silly 
little boy to whom he could not talk as he would 
have done to a grown-up man. A moment later he . . ' 
burst into a good-humoured laugh, and I am afraid 
that he may often have laughed at the rememb~ance 
of my words. He left the hospital long before his: 
back was well, and as I happened to be leaving a~ 
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the same time we walked r,art of the way together. 
He shook hands with me at parting, which was a 
sign of great farnur on his part. 

When we were locked up for the night, our cell 
suddenly assumed a more homelike and comfortable 
aspect. Night is the only time when a convict feels 
at home in his prison. During the day he is always 
on the alert, always expecting a sudden irruption, 
an unwelcome visit from the officers on duty. But 
as S<)on as the doors WNC locked e\'cryl,ody sat down 
quietly in bis own place, and almo$t e,·ery one got out 
some work. The room was suddenly lighted up, as 
each man had his o,m candle and candlestick, the 
latter being frequently made of wood. The air grew 
wor5e as the night adrnnccd. In one corner a group 
of men s,1uatted round a small piece of carpet which 
Served as card-table. There is almost in every cell 
a convict who i5 the fortunate owner of a i;quare bit 
of carpet, a candle, and a pack of horribly greasy 
cards, all of which articles are designated collectively 
by the name of ' mai:dan.' A mai:dan is let for the 
night for fifteen copecks. The men always gambled 
high, each player laying down before him a heap of 
copper coins, and ne,·er leaving the game till he had 
either won or lost e,·erything. Sometimes these card 
parties would last all night and only come to an end 
when the doors were unlocked in the early morning. 
There were in our cell, as well as in the other cells of 
the prison, beggars-poor wretches who had either 
gambled away all their money or spent it in drink, 
or else had been born beggars. When I speak of 
men being born beggars, I mi>an to say that in our 

I 
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nation, even under the most favqurable and excep
tional circumstances, there are, and always will be, 
certain remarkable individuals whose fate it is to be 
always poor, always beggars, even if they should try 
hard to earn their living in some honourable way. 
Their clothes are always shabby, and they themselves 
aeem perfectly unable to l1elp themselves and to 
assume a more independent position, It seems to 
have been decided for them by fate at their birth 
that they were never to have a will of their own, 
and even if they should make a faint attempt at 
having one that they should never carry it out, 
but remain the slaves of other stronger wills than 
their own. 

As soon as a mai:dan was arranged, one of these 
drudges would immediately come forward and offer 
his services. He was hired, for five copecks a night, 
to mount guard in the passage, and to give the 
alarm to the gamblers in case the Major or one of 
the officers on duty should come in. Not unfre
quently the poor fellow had to stand for six or seven 
hours on a bitter cold winter night in a dark passage, 
listening attentively to each noise or sound from 
without, for sometimes the Major caught sight of the 
candles from outside, and burst into the prison like 
a whirlwind. In such cases it would have been too 
late to put out the candles, hide the maidan, and 
pretend to be asleep. However, as_ a negligent sen
tinel was always cruelly beaten by the irate players, 
such interruptions were comparatively rare. Five 
copecks is a ridiculously small fee, even (Qr a convict 
prison ; but what struck me mqst was the cruelty and 

G 
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selfishness of the men, ''"'hich shm\"ed it.self in many 
,,thc>r c:ises be8ides this particular one. 'You have 
taken the mon('y, and must do the work,' was an 
irrefutable arg-mneut. For his paltry price, the 
employer considered himself aut.l1orised to demand 
not only more than the full amount of work to which 
the other had pledged himself, but thought that he 
bestowed a fa,·our on his drudge by employing him. 
The drunken re\"eller who ~cattcred his money right 
nnd left \\"ithout hesitation im·arinbly cheated the 
p.:>or fellow ,rho had ser\'ed him out of one-third of 
hi~ due. I have seen thi::: clone fre<juently in other 
place~, too, n,)t ouly in a prison. 

I h:l\"e already 1<aid that almost crnryonc in our 
room was doing something or other, with the excep
ti,Jn of the card-players and four or five men who 
by down to sleep. )Iy place on t.he pallet happened 
to be next the door, and I had Akim Akimytch for 
my vis-.."i-i-i.s. He worked diligently till 10 or 11 P.ll. 

m:iking a coloured paper lantern, which had been 
ordered hy some one in the town. He was a capital 
workman, and very clen•r with his fingers. When 
he had done his ta~k, he carefully put away his tools, 
spread out his mattress, 5aid bis prayers, and com
posed himself to sleep. )Iy left-band neighbours 
were six Caucasians who bad been sentenced to 
penal Eervitude for highway robberies. Two of them 
were Lesghines, one a Tshetshenetz, and three Tartars . 
from Dagestan. The Tshetshenetz was a beetle~ 
browed, sulky-looking fellow, who spoke to no one, 
but looked daggers at e\"erybody, and smiled in a 
p:lrticularly unpleasant i;artlonic fashion. One of 
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the Lesghines was an old man with a long, sharp, 
hooked nose, which gave him very much the appear
ance of a bird of prey. His comrade Nourra had 
impressed me very pleasantly the very first day I saw 
him. He was a middle-aged man, rather short of 
stature but with strong bones, fair-haired with light 
blue eyes, the complexion of n Finnish woman, and 
a turned-up nose. His legs were crooked, as is often 
the case with people ,vho spend most of their life on 
horseback, and his hody perfectly covered with scars 
from. old wounds. Although be bad belonged nomi-. 
nally to one of the so-called peaceful tribes in the Cau
casus, he bad been constantly in the habit of joining 
the rebellious tribes secretly, and fighting with them 
against the Russians. He was a clever workman 
and a great favourite with the other convicts, who 
liked him for his pleasant, cheerful disposition. He 
was a thoroughly honest, noble-minded man, and a 
dishonest, filthy, or vicious action, or the aspect of a 
drunken convict, would rouse his indignation. Yet 
he never quarrelled with the offender, but merely 
turned away in silent disgust. He was very pious, 
never omitted to say his prayers, always kept the 
Mahomedan fasts rigorously, and would not unfre
quently spend whole··nights in prayer. The convicts 
had nicknamed him' Nourra the Lion.' He was per
suaded that he would be sent back to his home in 
the Caucasian moqntains at the expiration of bis 
term, and I think would have died of grief if he had 
been told that he would never see. liis own country 
again. I noticed him on t.he first day of my arrival, 
and it would have been difficult not to notice b'fs 
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kind face, beaming with sympathy, among all the 
sullen scowling countenances which surrounded me. 
Half an hour after my arrirnl he came up to me and 
patted me on the shoulder with a good-humoured 
grin. I was at first at a loss to explain this demon
stration, especially as he knew very little Russian. 
A short time later he came up again, grinned at me, 
and patted me again on the shoulder ; and so on, (id 

infinitum, for the next three days. I found out 
afterwards that be had tri1:d to express hi.-: ~ympat.hy, 
and to tell me that he would take me under his pro
tection and be my friend. Dear, kind Nourra ! The 
Tartars from Dagestan were three in number, and all 
three Lrothers. Two of them were middle-aged men, 
but the third, Alei:, was only twenty-two years olcl, and 
looked even younger than his age. He was 011e of 
the handsomest men I ba,·e ever seen, with a won
derfully attractive, clever face, which was the image 
of bis beautiful soul. He was my next neighliou1· on 
the pallet, and I felt grateful to Providence for 
having gi,·en me such a neighbour. His smile was 
so rneet and childlike, and his large black eyes had 
such a tender, loving expression, that I always felt 
comforted, e,·en in my darkest moods, when their 
sympathetic gaze met mine. One day, ,vhen be was 
still at home, hi;:; eldest brother (he had fh·e brothers, 
and two had been sent to some other prison) ordered 
him to take his sword and mount his horse, and fol
low him. A Caucasian mountaineer is trained to 
obey his elders blindly and without asking any ques
tion$, and Alei followed his brothers without even 
wishing to know where they were going. They were 
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bound on a plundering expedition. A wealthy Ar
menian merchant was going to pass on the high road. 
They hid themselves in an ambuscade, attacked the 
merchant, murdered him and his escort, and carried 
off the spoil. The affair got noised abroad ; they were 
all six arrested, tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 
penal servitude in Siberia. As there had been some 
extenuating circumstances in Alei's case, his punish
ment was less severe than his brothers', and he wai. 
sentenced only to four years' hard labour. His brc
thcrs were very fond of him, but they treated him 
more as if he had been their son than their brother. 
He was their only comfort in their exile, and when
ever their eyes lighted upon him their usually grim 
and sullen faces relaxed into a smile. They seldom 
spoke to him, as he was in their eyes only a boy, and 
too young to understand serious matters ; but when 
they did exchange a few words with him I could see 
by the softened expression of their faces that they 
were joking gently with him, as one would joke with 
a young child. They always looked at each other 
and smiled good-humouredly after listening to his 
answer. His respect for them was so great,~.tb:at · be 
hardly ever dared to address them, but waited mo
destly till they spoke to him. When I think e>f the 
terrible surroundings among which this boy lived for 
four years, where the very air which he breathed was 
tainted with vice, I cannot but wonder that he should 
have remained so pure in heart,, so honest and loving. 
Perhaps he was kept from falling by his strong, 
manly nature and a keen innate perception of what 
was right and wrong. He was as chaste as a VU'Jlia... 
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At the sight of a cynical, impurc,or dishonest action, 
his eyes would sparkle with indignation, ,vhich made 
them look handsomer than usual. He never quar
relled with anyone, and though his proud, indepen
dent nature would ha,·e keeuly resented any insult that 
might have been offered to him, he always avoided 
getting mixed up in a quarrel. J-1 c treated me at fir11t 
with distant politeness. I tl"icd to talk a little to 
him now and then, and we soon grew more intimate. 
In the course of a few mo11tl111 he learned to speak 
Russian quite well, a powe1· which was morn than his 
Lrothers e,·er attained during all the time they ,vere 
in prison. He struck me from the first as being a 
,·ery cle\"er lad, modest and refined in bis feelings, 
and of a thoughtful tum of mind. I ahvays looked 
upon Alei: a~ upon a being ,vho was altogether far 
abO\·e the a\"erage human beings, and I shall always 
look back upon our meeting and being together as 
one of the happiest meetings of my life. 'fhere are 
some natures which I think must be especially blessed 
by God; they seem unable to turn to the bad, and 
one never need feel anxious about them. I feel per
fectly sure about Alt~i:. I wonder where he is now. 

One evening, long after my arrival in the prison, 
I was lying on my pallet in a brown study. Alei:, 
who was l!eldom idle, was lying by my side, doing 
nothing, as it happened to be one of their Maho
medan fast-days, when they were forbidden to work. 
He was lying on his back with his hands clasped 
behind his bead, deep in thought. Suddenly he 
asked me: 

' Don't you feel very sad ? ' 
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I looked at him in amazement; it was iro unlike 
Alei", who was always so thoughtful, ancl 110 afraid of 
hurting other people's fr•clings, to ask such.a ques
tion. But when I glanced more nttentively at his 
fa<.>e, I saw at once that he had asked thnt 'luestion 
not from idle cnriosity, but because his own heart 
was full of i;wect, sad memories and un,r,;peakahly 
bitter grief. I told him so at. once. He sighed. 
and·smiled sadly. I liked his !'mile, it ,vas i,:o tcnrler 
and loving. When he smiled he exhibit('d two rows 
of pearly white teeth, which the greate~t. beauty in 
the world might have envied him. 

'Well, Alei:, I dare say you have been thinking 
about Dagestan, and how they celebrate the feast 
there to-day?' 

' Yes,' replied he, in an enthusiastic tone, and 
his eyes began to sparkle. 'How do you know what 
I have been thinking about?' 

' It is easy enough to see. Would you not rather 
be there than here to-day?' 

' Oh, do not speak of it.' 
'I suppose yon have beautiful flowers there now. 

It must be like a Paradise.' 
' Oh,· please do not speak of it.' The poor lad 

was much excited. 
• Tell me, Alei:, have you a sister?' 
' Yes ; but why do you want ~o know ? ' 
' She must be \'ery handsome, if she is at all like 

you.' 
' Like me ! She is the handsomest woman .in all 

Dagestan. You never saw such a beauty in your 
life. l\Iy mother was a very handsome womaa-_ 
too.' 
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'Did your mother lore you?' 
'Oh, don"t ask me such a question. I was her 

favourite child ; she lo,·ed me more than my sister 
and my other brothers. [ fear that she is dead 
now; she must be dead, for she came to me in my 
sleep last night, and cried over me.' 

He broke off ~uddenly, and did not speak again 
that night. But e\"'er since that evening he always 
sought a pretext for speaking to me, ahhough he 
never began the com·ersation. Perhaps he thought 
it would be taking too great a liberty with me to 
speak first without being spoken to. I liked to ask 
him questions about the Caucasus and his old life. 
His brothers never interfered with our talk, and 
Eeemed rather to feel flattered that I should take 
such an interest in Alei:. In the course of time 
they also grew very affectionate towards me. Alei 
helped me in my outdoor work, and was very atten
tive and obliging to me indoors. It was evident that 
he was delighted to be able to do something for me 
and give me pleasure. He ,vas very clever with his 
fingers, and had learned to sew, make boots, and even 
became a tolerably good joiner. His brothers praised 
him, and were proud of him. 

I said one day to him, ' Alei", ,vhy don't you 
learn to read and write Russian? It would be a 
\"ery useful thing for you to know here in Siberia.' 

' I should like to learn very much indeed. But 
who is to teach me ? ' 

' Why, I should think there were men enough 
here who can read and write. Would you like me 
to teach you ? ' 

, .. ., .. -i : ·, . 
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'Oh, please do.' And he rose eagerly from his 
pallet, and folded his hands pleadingly. 

We began our lessons the next night. I had a 
Russian translation of the New Testament-the only 
hook which is not prohibited in a convict prison. 
In a few weeks Alei: harl learned to read fluently, 
and in three months he had completely mastered 
his book. He was passionately fond of reading. 
One day, when we were reading the Sermon on the 
Mount together, I noticed that he pronounced cer
tain passages with a peculiar emphai;is, and asked 
him if he liked what we had just been reading. He 
looked up and blushed crimson. ' Oh yes,' said he, 
' oh yes. Issa is a holy prophet. Issa speaks the 
words of God. How beautiful this is!' 

'Tell me what place you like best?' 
''l'his one, where he says "Forgive, love, do not 

offend anyone, love your enemies." How beautifully 
he speaks.' 

He turned to his brothers, who were listening to 
our conversation, and began to tell them something 
eagerly. They talked long and gravely together, 
nodding their heads as if in approval of what was 
said. Then they turned to me, with the quiet dig
nified smile I liked so well, and informed me that 
Issa was a prophet of God and had done great 
miracles, that he had formed a bird of clay, breathed 
on it, and that it had flown away-all which 
was written in their eacred books. I suppose they 
thought that they were giving me great pleasure by 
praising ' Issa,' and poor Alei: was overjoyed that his 
brothers should have been so kind to me. 
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I then taught him to mite. He got paper, pens, 
and ink (bP. would not hear of my buying it), and 
learnt. to write beautifully in two months or so. 
lfo brother/ pri,Je and joy knew no bounds, and 
they tried to exprr,;s their gratitude to me by help
ing me when and where they could. Alei loved me 
as dearly as if I had hccn his brother. I shall never 
forget our parting when he left the prison. He had 
n~ked me to ~o with him to a secluded spot behind 
the barrack,, a11,l there he fell on my neck anrl wept. 
He had ne\·er ki~:;ed me before, and I had never seen 
him cry. 

• You ha \·e done 1,0 much for me,' said he, 
wet-ping; 'mor.:- than my father and mother ever 
did : you made a man of me, and God will reward 
~·01.1, and I ~hall ne\·er forget you.' 

I often wonder where he is now, my own sweet 
lad, my A.lei: ! 

Then• were al~o six: Poles in our prison, all, or 
nearly all, of them highly educated and refined 
gentlemen, ,rho kept close together and plainly 
showed their a\"ersion to the other convicts, for 
which behuiour the latter hated and detested them 
with all their might and main. They were all mor
hidly sensith·e and irritable, and I shall have occa
r;i()n to mention them repeatedly hereafter. 'l'hese 
Poles sometimes lent me books to read during the 
latter period of my imprisonment. I shall never 
forget the strange impression which the first hook I 
read after so many years produced on me. This is 
a subject I shall dwell on more particularly hereafter, 
as it is foll of interest to me, though I fear that few 
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will be able to enter fully into my feelings. All I 
nm going to say on that sultlect now is that, mental 
primtions are much harder to bear than bodily ones. 
'.l'he peasant who is sentenced to penal servitude 
loses, it is true, his home, his family-in sl10rt, 
everything that is dear to him-hut still he remains 
in his own sphere and goes to live among bis own 
class of people; while the educated man who is con
demned to the same punishment as the peasant loses 
not only a.11 that the latter bag lost, but frequently 
much more. He must at once give up all those 
habits and customs, all those intellectual resources, 
which to him form part of his life, and let his mind 
die the slow death of starvation for want of proper 
food. He is like a fish out of wa.ter, which lies 
gasping on the sand. And thus the punishment 
which according to the la,v is the same for both 
criminals is ten times more hard for him to bear 
than for the other. 

The only human being in our cell who found 
favour in the eyes of the Poles was a Jew, perhaps be
cause be amused them. He was at once the favourite 
and the laughing-stock of the prison, and the only 
Jew in the plac~. I cannot now think of him with
out laughing-he was so like a plucked chicken. 
Issai: Fomitch, for that was his name, was about fifty 
years old, and rather under middle size-a puny, 
weak, miserable-looking creature. His face. was all 
puckered, and his cheeks and brows marked with the 
hot iron. I have seldom seen such a mixture of 
shrewdness and simplicity, cowardice and impudence, 
all combined in one person. When I looked at 
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his puny body I could hardly believe tllat he harl 
e,·er borne sixty lashes without succumbing on the 
spot. He had come to us for murder, and was look
ing forward impatieutly to the end of his twelve 
years' term of iwprisonment that he might be sent 
to a convict colony to settle there and marry ; for 
this curious being bad a ,·ery decided leaning towards 
holy matrimony. One thing was a great drawback 
to him in his prospects-the marks on his face. He 
confided to me with great solemnity that he bad a 
prescription hidden away ca.refully for a miraculous 
salve which was to take a,vay those ugly marks. He 
did not dare use it while he was in the prison, not
withstanding his anxious wiRh to get rid of his dis
figurement. We were great friends. He was always 
in good humour, and no ,vonder, for he led a com
paratfrely easy life in the prison, being exempt from 
bard labornr owing to his being a jeweller by profes
sion, and haring almost more orders for jewellery 
gi\"en him than he could take, as there was no other 
jeweller in the place. He also combined the profit
able occupations of usurer and pawnbroker, and half 
the prison was constantly in his debt. He had ar
rived at the prison before me, and one of the Poles 
described to me his entrance into the prison, which 
I shall relate later on. 

The other prisoners in our cell were four Ras
kol'ni.ks; 1 two or three Little Russians--sullen, un
pleasant fellows; a youth of twenty-three, with a small 
face and sharp thin not:e, who had murdered eight 
people ; several false-coiners, one of whom was thE' 

1 A religioUI lect. 
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hnffoon of our cell, and a number of gloomy•looking 
men, with shaven heads and terribly disfiglD'ed faces, 
who hardly ever deigned to speak to any one, and 
scowled at. everybody with tm<foguised hatred. All 
these figures seeme1l to pass before my eyes like 
phantoms in a dream on that first terrible evening of 
my new life, which was spent amidst foul.mouthed 
abuse an<l filthy language,,~t.'.1r,fJanking of chains, 
cynical laughter, in a ~ib atmosphere. I 
stretched my,.;elf out on the hare boards, put my 
clothes un<lt·r my head ( for I bad no pillow), and 
covering myself with my short fur coat, tried, but 
in vain, to forget myself and my new surroundings 
in sleep. 
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CHAPTER V. 

:ICY Fir.ST )CO:STJC IX THB COXVICT PRISON'. 

TnnEE clays after my arrirnl in the prison I wa,i 
ordered to go out and work, together with the other 
convict;;, How well I remember that day-my first 
day of hard lahour-and eYery little incident that 
occurred! Going out to ,vork ,vith the other pri
soner~ was quite a new experience to me altogether, 
and I ~till felt a kind of morbid interest in the 
novelty of my situation. I had suffered intensely 
during those last three days. I was broken down, 
my life shattered and crushed, and yet I seemed to 
find a kind of cruel pleasure in repeating to 
myself: 'I ha,·e reached at last the end of my 
journey-I am a com·ict ! And this wretched place, 
which fills me with sad and dismal forebodings, is 
to be henceforth my home! Home! And yet, who 
knows? Perhaps when I come to leave it after many 
years I may e,·en feel sorry to go away!' The 
thought that I might feel sorry to leave this place 
filled me with horror, and then I, for the first time 
in my life, began to realise the full truth of the say
ing which I had often heard repeated and never 
fully belie¥ed, that man is a being who can accustom 
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himself to everything and anything. But my future 
was still very dark, and my present surroundings 
seemed hardly calculated to make me look forward to 
it with hopeful trust. The undi;;guised curiosity ,vith 
which my ne,v comrades watched every one of my 
movements, thP. coarse rough manner in ,vhich they 
treated the gentleman who had suddenly been thrown 
into their midst, had nearly driven me wild; and I 
ardently longed for work that I might begin to lirn as 
they .111 livecl, become a~ one of them, aud 1lrink my 
cup of bitterness to the very dregs. In.those days I 
neither sa,v nor heard many thing~ which took place 
before my eyes, and which it would have been better 
for me to have seen and heard, as they ,vould have 
soothed and calmed my wounded feelings, and taught 
me to look for the sweet kernel beneath the rough 
bitter husk. Two or three kind faces which shone 
out among the many sombre countenances which sur
rounded me had cheered and encouraged me greatly. 
Nobody could be kinder and more considerate in his 
behaviour than poor Akim Akfmytch. 'There are 
everywhere bad and good people,' said I to myself, 
'and who knows ?-perhaps the people here are not 
even as bad, at least some of them, as many who 
are not in prison.' I could not help Rmiling at my 
own folly that I should try and make myself believe 
that there could be good people in a convict 
prison. I little suspected then that I was right in 
my surmise. 

Among others there was one prisoner ·whose 
character I did not learn to appreciate till many 

· years after, and yet we were together almost all the 
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time of my captivity. This was the convict Soushi
loff, who \'faite,l upon me. I had also another servant, 
the convict O,,ip, whom Akim Akimytch had strongly 
recommended to roe to engage as cook almost the 
very first day of my arrival, saying that he would 
cook my dinner for me for thirty copecks a month if 
I did not like the prison diet and could afford to find 
my own dinners. Ostiip was one of the four cooks 
who had been appointed by the convicts for the two 
kitchens. They were not obliged to accept the 
situation unless they liked it, and might throw it up 
any time the~· chose. They were exempt from hard 
labour, and their duties consisted in baking the 
bread and preparing the shtshi, and keeping the 
kitchens clean. Our cooks went Ly the name of 
• kitchenmaid5.' This was by no means a term of 
derision, as the cooks were always elected among 
the better cla.,;s of criminals, hut rather a term of 
affection, a pet name for those useful members of 
society. Os5ip had been re-elected several times and 
been ; kitchenmaid' for many years, though he occa
sionally left his situation for a time when the temp
tation to smuggle liquor became too strong for him. 
He was a smuggler by profession, and, oddly enough, 
a remarkably steady and honest fellow, of a meek, 
gentle disposition, who never bad had a quarrel with 
any of his fellow-prisoners. All the cooks, including 
Ossip, sold liquor, and, if he had only been less afraid 
of being flogged and more venturesome, Ossip, with 
his passion for smuggling, might in time have made as 
much money a.s Gasin. We were always great friends, 
Ossip and I. As from my speaking about finding 
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my own dinners the reader might possibly be led to 
;;11ppo,e that I had a nice little repast prepared for 
nm ernry day, I ha~tcn to dispel any such illusion by 
a,suring him that I hardly ever :,;pent more than a 
rouble a month on my food. :\Ty dinner consisted for 
many years of one pound of meat which Ossip roasted 
for me every day, and badly enough too. I always ate 
the prison bread, and if I was exceptionally hungry 
I would try and ornrcomc my repugnance to the 
shtshi and cat some. After a while I e\·en began 
to relish them in Rpitc of the black-beetles. :\Ieat was 
cheap enough in Siberia-in winter time it cost only 
one grosh a pound. Our pro\'isiom; were bought for 
us in the town by the invalided ~oldiers who li\•ed in 
our cells to maintain order. As these worthies were 
rat her afraid of the con\'ict.s, and wi~hcd to spend 
their last days on earth in peace and quiet, they had 
rnlunteered their services in going daily to market 
for us without expecting even the slightest remune
ration, and thereby conciliated the good graces of 
the l'Onvicts. They bought brick-tea,1 tobacco, meat, 
kalatchi-in short, everything except liquor, which 
the prisoners smuggled in themselves, and occa
sionally treated their invalided friends to a glassful, 
which was always thankfully accepted. 

For many years Ossip and I never exchanged a 
word together. I made several attempts to draw 
Lim into a conversation, but he seemed utterly in
capable of sustaiting his part in it, and confined 

1 The worst kind of tea. It is mixed with sheep's blood and 
prcRsed in the shape of bricks. 

H 
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him;:elf to smiling or ans,rering ' yes ' or ' no ' to all 
my remarks or que~tions. 

)[y other help was ~onshflolf, who found me out 
and attached hiru5elf to me without the least eu
courag-cment on my part. I cannot even remember 
now when he fir~t joined himself to my staff. He 
took it upon himself to m1sh my clothes. There was 
no wa,-h-hou5e in the prison, and all the washing bad 
to be clone in small woocien trnughs over a large 
ces,pr,,,l which wa~ situated hchind the barracks. 
Be;;i<les being my washerwoman, Houshiloff bad a 
knack of making him;:elf gcnPrally u;:eful; he would 
make my tea, nm errands for me, find out thing-., 
that I wanted to know, take my jacket to the tailor 
to lie mended, and !,lack my hoots about four tinws 
::. ru,)r,th. ..\nrl all these Yarious jobs were performed 
in rni::h a gra,·e hi.:.,incss-like way, as if hc:wen only 
kn,1w, what rc~pomibility rested on his :ihoulders. 
In ~hort, he had completely fused our two destinies 
into one, and taken all my private concerns upon 
himself. Thus, e.g., he would nen~r say, ' You have 
so many clean shirts,' or ' r our jacket is torn'; hut 
always, 'We ha,·e so many clean shirts,' 'Our jacket 
is tom''. His whole life was devoted to my service. 
He knew no handicraft, and I suppose that all the 
money be erer pos~essed were the few groshes that I 
ga\"e him occasionally. I really do not think that he 
could ha\"e been happy unless he bad attached him
self to some one, and be probably preferred me to 
other people because I was more civilised and paid 
him better than the rest. Souslu1ofi' belonged to 
that class of people who neYer could make money, 
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or at least keep it in their pockets when they had 
:;ome. There were many such in the prison, and I 
have spoken of tl1em before. The most prominent 
trait in their character was a strong tendency, or 
rather an intense desire, to keep in the background 
as much as possible whenever there might be any 
occasion for them to come forward. They cannot 
hC'lp it-it is their natnre to be so. 

Soushilotf was one of the most altieet, wr<•tched
looking mortab it has ever hc<•n my lot to meet. 
He alway~ looked as if en..'1·yhody's hand were against 

. him, though to my knowledge nobody ever hurt him 
in the prison. I alwayi< felt sorry for him, though 
it, would have been difficult to assign any reason for 
my sympathy. I had tried in vain to draw him into 
conYersation; he never knew what to say, and seemed 
r-o painfully conscious of this defect that the only 
way to cheer him up after such unlucky attempts 
at conversation was to ask him to do something for 1 

me. 
He was of middle stature, neither plain nor 

handsome, neither old nor young, neither clever nor 
~tupid, fair-haired and slightly marked with small
pox. The convicts often joked him for having 
'exchanged himself,' as they called it, on his way to 
Siberia fora silver rouble and a red shirt. To 'exchange 
oneself' means in prison slang to exchange names 
and consequently sentences with some one else. How
ever incredible this may seem it is true, nevertheless, 
and the custom existed in full vigour during my 
time in Siberia; it was sanctified by old traditions; 
nnd the transactions were conducted according to 

H 2 
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certain forme. I i:hould never have believed such 
,: thing to 1,e pos~ible if a similar instance to tl1e 
~)ne I am going to relate had not taken place before 
my own eyes. An 'exchange' takes place in the 
following manner. :\ large party of convicts arc on 
their way to Siberia-some are going to the mines, 
other~ to a convict pri~on, and the rest to a convict 
colony. On the roar! one of them-e.g. a certain 
)Iikbailoff--txpre,56 a desire to 'exchange 'himself. 
He i5 ,entenced tn penal serYitude for so many 
years, and doe;; n.-,t in the least care about going 
to a condct prison. So he casts his eyes about, 
:!nd finally <liscover~ rnmc poor wretch whose pun
i;hmeut is le:'s severe than his own; he may be 
;oing to the mine, for a short time, or to a settlc
m,::-nt, or haw been ,entcnced to penal servitude for 
a few years. We will call this poor wretch Soushf
i,:,ff. He has been 1,orn a serf, and is sent to the 
colonies perhaps for some trifling offence, through 
,:,,me caprice of his master, etc. Soushiloff is 
hungry and cold and tired; he bas walked 1,500 
\-er~ts without a Mpeck in his pocket, living on the 
coarse food provided by the Government, and not 
being able to afford himself even a cup of tea. His 
convict garb i3 barely sufficient to protect him from 
the inclemencies of the weather. Mikbai:loff makes 
up to Soushfloff; they become friends, and one fine 
,fa:-, on arriving at the next stage, where they are to 
rest a day or two, he treats him to as much liquor as 
the other can drink. Finally he proposes to him to 
exchange names. ' You see my name is Mikhai:loff. 
I am not going to a common prison like the rest of 
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you, but to the "Special Department," and· being 
" Special " it must naturally be better than one of 
your common prisons.' 

The fact is that few people kne,v anything about 
this so-called ' Special Department.' It existed some
where in an out-of-the-way corner of Siberia, and so 
few convicts had been sent to it-not more than seventy 
in my time-that its whereabouts was by no means 
easy to disco\'er. I have frequently met people who 
were well acquainted with Siberia, and had lived antl 
served there for years ,vithout having heard any
thing about the ' Special Department' till I told them 
about it. It is mentioned in the Penal Code in the 
following terms :-' A Special Department will be 
established in the convict prison at -- for the most 
im'})ortant criminals, until the necessary steps have 
been taken towards settling the duration of their 
term of exile.' The convicts who were in that de
partment did not know whether they were sentenced 
for lifetime or only for a term. It is,therefore, not to 
be wondered at that neither Soushiloff nor any of his 
party knew anything about this place, perhaps with 
the exception of Mikhai:Ioff, who had reasons of bis 
own for suspecting what it might possibly be. Soushi
loff was exiled to one of the convict settlements. 
Was there ever a more fortunate coincidence for 
!\fikhailoff? ' Would you like to exchange names i' ' 
Poor Soushiloff is drunk ; his simple soul is filled 
with gratitude towards Mikhailoff who has been so 
kind to him ; he cannot find it iri. his heart to say 'no.' 
Besides, he has heard the other convicts talk among 
themselves about exchanging names, and knows that 

. ., 
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it is frequently done. They agree. .Mikbai:Ioff takes 
ad-rantage of Soushil,Jffs childlike simplicity, and 
huyo his name from him for a Rilver rouble and n 
red shirt, both objcd, being- harnle<l over to him on 
the 11pot in the preseuce of witnesses. The next 

morning Sousbl1off has sufficiently reeovernd his 
sen5es to realise that he has pledged himself rashly; 
but )Ukhai:Ioff stands treat again, and when he re
fu..<c·s to let his victim han} any more liquor, why, 

there is the rouble to fall back upon, and the red 
shirt follows the rouble. Ifo has got into a. scrape 
now and cannot get out of it again. He must either 
gh-e back the money or keep the false name; ancl 
where is Sousbiloff to get a whole rouble from? In 
vain he a.ska for mercy. The affair comes before 
the t.irW, and he i~ plainly told that lie must either 
keep his promise or el5c the adcl will force him to 
gi-rc:: back the rouble. It stands to r(·a~on that if the 
a·tlel were to exewe one of its members from keep
ing his promise the whole system of exchanging 
names would fall to the ground. The poor fellow 
knows that if he persists in making a fuss about the 
matter and in refusiu:; to keep his promise he will 
be severely beaten, nay, perhaps killed, an<l with 
a heavy heart he accepts his destiny. The exchange 
of names is made known to the rest, of the party. 
::\Iikhai:loff stands treat once more, and the others 
don't care where )likbailoff or Soushiloff go to finally, 
especially after the former bas treated them so hand-
110mely. At the next stage the roll is called. ':Mik
hailoff,' shouts the officer on duty. 'Present,' 
replies Soushiloff, and vice ve,·sa. In Tob6lsk the 
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convicts separate to go to their respective places of 
destination. 1\Iikhai1off walks off w the settlements, 
and Soushi1off is sent to the ' Special Department' 
with a double escort. The matter can't be helped 
now, for the poor fellow has no means of proving his 
identity. Nobody knows where the witnesses are 
now, and even if they could be found they would be 
sure . to swear that Soushfloff is Mikhailoff. And this 
is the way in which Soushiloff got into the 'Special 
Department' for a. rouble and a red shirt, and was 
laughed at into the bargain by the convicts for 
having exchanged names for such a trifling sum. 
Generally the convict who gives his name to another 
and takes his instead demands a high price, not 
unfrequently thirty or fifty roubles. 

We had been living together for some years, 
SousLiloff and I, and he had really become very 
much attached to me, and I rather liked him. One 
day-I shall always blame myself for my cruelty-he 
had neglected to do sometling I had asked him to 
do for me. I felt very much Yexed about it. As it 
happened, I had just paid him for his services, and 
said sharply : ' There, Sousbiloff, you are ready 
enough to take my money, yet you don't take any 
pains to do what I tell you.' Soushiloff did not 
answer me back, ·but ran off immediately to see 
about the matter. A few days passed; Soushiloff 
seemed very much out of sorts and cast down' about 
something. . It never once crossed my mind that my 
careless words might have caused his grief; but 
knowing that another convict, Anton V assilyeff, was 
worrying him about a trifling debt, I supposed th~t · 
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he was unable to pay him just now, nnd did not like 
to ask me for more mont'Y, and that this pecuniary 
difficulty wa,- the cause of his sadness. On the third 
day, as I was sitting on my pallet and Soushiloff 
standing before me, I sai<l to him, 'Soushfloff, I 
think you ought to pay Anton Vassilyeff. Here is 
some money for you; pay him, and have the matter 
settled once for all.' He seemed much astonished at 
my offering liim the mont·y, especially as he ha<l rea
;;on t,:, tliink tLat lie kid been sufficiently paid for 
bis service~, and CQultl hardly expect me to give him 
anything for some time to come. He looked first at 
the money, then at me, and then rushed out of the 
room. I followed him, and found him leaning against 
the fence l,d1ind the pri~on, his face pressed against 
the plank5. 'What is the matter, Soushiloff?' I 
asked. He did not look at me, but I saw, to my 
great astonishmrnt, that tears stood in his eyes. 
'You think, Alexander Petr6vitch,' stammered he, 
trying not to look at me, 'that I-for the love of 
money-while I--I-:' Here he turned again to 
the fence with such Yehemence that he hit bis head 
again5t it, r.nd sobbed aloud. That was the first time 
I had e\·er seen a man weep in the convict prison. 
It cost me not a little trouble to soothe him, and 
although henceforth he served me even with greater 
zeal, if po5sible, than before, I knew from almost im
perceptible signs that in his heart he had never for
given me my cruel reproach. Yet he never seemed 
hurt or offended when the ·other prisoners abused or 
laughed at him. 

)Iy meeting with another convict, called A--, 
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who had arrived at the prison a short time before me, 
rendered almost unbearably hard and bitter t.ht? first 
days that I ~pent in the penal establishment. I was 
prepared to meet him there. He was a striking - ·. 
example of the depth of degradation and depravity 
into which a human being can sink after he has once 
stifled every feeling of shame and remorse in his 1 
heart. A-- was the young man of gentle birth 
whom I have frequently mentioned before as onr dela
tor, who reported to the l\Iajor whatsoever happened 
in the prison, and was an intimate friend of his ser
vant Fed'ka. His story is easily told. He left school 
when still very young, <1uarrelled with his relations 
in Moscow, who were shocked at the life he led aud 
tried to rescue him while it was yet time, and came 
to St. Petersburg, where he continued his eYil courses. 
Finding himself short of money he joined in an infer
nal conspiracy against some innocent people, accusing 
them falsely of high treason, and hoping thereby to 
obtain a great re,vard. The plot was discovered, the 
conspirators arrested, he among the rest, and he was 
exiled to Siberia for ten years. As I have said be
fore, he was still a youug man in the prime of life, 
and it might have been expected that such a terrible 
change in his life would have opened his eyes, and 
perhaps altered him altogether. But this strange 
man accepted his new destiny with the greatest in
difference ; all he complained of was that he had to 
work, and all he regretted were the haunts of vice 
and the pastrycooks' shops which he had fr~uented 
in St. Peters burg. He used to say that' when a 
man was once a convict he ought to be as bad as he 
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possibly could be, and that it was ridiculous to try 
and become better. I speak of him as a phenomenon 
of per,·ersity. I have spent many years among mur
derers and criminals of the worst possible class, but 
never did I meet with such terlible moral depravity 
and shameless vice as in A--. How I hated his 
cynical, sardonic smile ! Yet he was shrewd, and 
e,·en clever, good-looking, and not without education. 
The convicts were all on good terms with A--, 
although they knew that he was constantly in the 
habit of reporting to the )lajor what they said or 
did. His ha,·ing found favour in the eyes of the 
drunken )Iajor greatly raised him in their eyes. 

Among many other lies which he had told his 
protector, he had assured him that he could paint 
portraits, and the worthy officer immediately insisted 
on being painted by him in his own house. Here he 
became intimate with Fed'ka, who ruled over his 
master, and consequently oYer the prison and the 
con~cts. A-- used to amuse the Major by re
peating the gossip of the prison to him, and the 
latter would frequently, when drunk, box his in
former's ears and kick his shins, calling him a cursed 
dog, and many similar sweet names, and then sit 
down and order him to go on with his picture. In 
his eyes, A--, though a great painter as he thought, 
was nothing but a convict prisoner, whom he. might 
treat as he chose. A-- went on painting the 
Major'.s portrait ~or a whole year without :ever finish
ing it, when at last his sitter lost all patience, and 
having come to the conclusion· that the portrait, in:
stead of becoming like him, became more like any-
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body else, he flew into a great rage, gave· the artist 
a sound thrashing, and sent him back to bis hard 
labour in the prison. A-- mourned deeply over 
the change, and frequently sighed for the flesh-pots 
in the Major's kitchen, and the pleasant days he used 
to spend there in company with his bosom friend, 
Fed'.ka. 

It's an ill wind that blows nobody any good. 
We were not long in testing the trnth of this 
proverb. A--'s disgrace put. an end to the suffer
ings of M-, another convict whom_the .M:ajor had 
most cruelly persecuted for the last year, because 

. A- hated him, a1;1d never missed an opportunity 
· to set the Major against him. When A-- came 
to the prison, M-- was there all by himself, suf
fering terribly from his loneliness. He bad separated 
himself from the other convicts, who inspired him 
with loathing, and was hated by them. Generally 
speaking, the position of people like M-- is almost 
unbearable in convict prisons. M-- did -not know 
anything about A--'s previous history, while the 
la~r took in the situation at a glance, and at once 
assured M-- that he had been exiled for .some 
political crime like himself. Poor M-- was de
lighted. to find a friend, a fellow-sufferer of bis own 
class. He tended.him carefully, comforted hini dur~ 
ing the first days, thinking that he too must be suf
fering terribly, gave him all the money he. had, fed 
and clothed him-in a word, s~ everythio,g with 
him. A--. soon took t(! hating M--, because 
the latter was a nobl~, generous-minded man. and 
unlike himself; and took good. ~e to repeat to the 
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Major what M- had told him about their tyrant 
(u he called him) in their conversations. The result 
was that the Major took a violent dislike to M--, 
and if the Commandant had not interfered occasion
ally, poor l\1-- would have had a hard time ~f it 
in the prison. Of course M-- ~n learned to 
whom he was indebted for all this fresh trouble. It 
gave A--great pleasure to meet him, and he never 
failed to look at him with that infernal smile of his. 
Later on, this wretched being ran away with another 
convict and their escort, but I shaU have to say more 
of that hereafter. He made up to me at first, 
thinking that I did not know his story, but soon left 
me in peace. 

During the first three days I dragged myself 
wearily from place to place or lay on my pallet. 
Akim Akimytch had recommended to me a trust
worthy convict, who made my shirts for me for a 
trifling remuneration (the material was provided by 
the Government). I also followed my kind counsel
lor's advice, and got myself a little mattress, which 
could be folded up and stowed away during the day
time-it was made of thick felt, and covered with 
canvas, and no thicker than a pancake-and a pillow 
stuffed with wool, which seemed terribly hard at first 
till I got accustomed to it. Akim Akfmytch took a 
great interest in getting all these various articles for 
me, and even made me with his own hands a blanket 
which CODSi.sted entirely of small pieces of old jackets 
and troulers which I had bought from the other con
victs. The cloth~ were also provided by the Govern
ment, and expected to last a certain time-jackets 
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a11d trousers one year, and fur coats three years. At 
the expiration of this term, the suit becomes the 
property of the convict, who immediately sells it to 
the highest bidder in the prison. Even the most 
ragged suit of clothes, which a beggar would be 
ashamed to wear, is sure to find a purchaser. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

KY nRST IIONTH DI' THB PRISON. 

I WAS not altogether without money when I ar
rived at the prison. I did not carry a large sum 
about me for fear of its being stolen, but I had a 
few rouble-notes hidden in the lining of the cover of 
my Sew Testament. Both the book and the money 
had been given me in Tob6lsk by fellow-sufferers 
who were dragging out a weary life far from their 
home and those that had been dear to their hearts. 
There are, and e,·er will be in Siberia, persons who 
ha ,·e devoted their whole life to doing good to convict 
prisonen. They care for them as they would for 
their own children, and try to lighten their burden 
in every possible way. I cannot help mentioning 
here one instance of the kind which has come under 
my own personal notice. 

.. 

In the town where our prison was there lived a 
widowed lady, called Nasstassya Ivanovna, whose 
whole.life bad been devoted to succouring and help
ing the exiles. We did not know her perso~lly 
while we were convict prisoners, but she seemed to 
have taken a special fancytouswithouteven knowing ~ :<..,,,.·.J,r;,.,_. -.;.:, 

us; and many were the kind messages this good soul 
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contrived· to send us. I sometimes wondered if 
perhaps a member of her own family, or some other 
person who may hM·e been dear to her, had suffered 
in a similar way, and whether it was for the sake of 
him that she was so good and kind to UJI, After 
leaving the prison, on the eve of my departure for 
another town, I called on her to expresa my gratitude 
for all her kindness. She was living somewhere on 
the outskirts of the town in the house of a near 
relative. If I were asked to describe Nasstassya 
Ivanovna-to say if she were young or old, plain or 
handsome, clever or stupid-I am afraid that I could 
not do it, for she belonged to that class of persons of 
whom it is as difficult to say what they are as what 
they are not. But there was about her an atmosphere 
of love and peace which soothed us and did us good 
after the long years we had spent in a place and 
among people where love and peace were almost 
unknown ·words. She hardly ever took her eyes from 
·us, laughed when we laughed, took the greatest 
interest in all we said, nnd bustled about to get us 
the best her house could offer, for she was poor. 
Tea was presently brought in, and quite a substantial 
meal provided. When we rose to take leave-a 
former fellow-prisoner had accompanied me in my 
visit-she dieappeared for a moment, and reaf>peared 
with two cigar-cases in her hand. · She had made 
them herself of cardboard, poor soul ( and very badly 
too), and covered them with coloured paper not 
unlike that which is generally used for the binding 
of arithmetic books in •village ilchoo~for aught 
I know she may have used an old arithmetic book 
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for the purpose. Both cases were ornamented with 
a thin border of gilt paper which she had perhaps 
bought on purpose. 

'I know that you smoke cigarettes, and I thought 
that perhaps you might be able to make use of this 
trifle,' said Rbe timidly, as if she were presuming too 
much in making us a present. I have often heard it 
said, and read too, that the highest love for our neigh
bour is in reality nothing but egotism, yet I fail to 
see wherein egotis1:11 showed itself in this instance. 

Although I had brought only a small sum of 
money with me, I could not find it in my heart to 
refuse the convicts who, in the course of the first day, 
came repeatedly to borrow small sums of money 
from me. Still I felt vexed with myself for allowing 
them to cheat me in the moat barefaced manner, as 
I thought then, and still more for having made 
myself the laughing-stock of the whole prison when 
it was most important that I should at once take my 
position in the place. I suddenly found myself in 
a totally new sphere, among strange people who did 
not know me and whom I did ~ot know, with whom 
I had nothing in common and never could have. 
Wb&t were our relations to be? Would I ever meet 
with a congenial spirit among them? Could I hope 
to find a friend? 

With such and similar thoughts haunting my 
brain day and night, it is not to be wondered at that 
I began to feel inexpressibly sad and dejected. In 
vain did i try to rouse myself and shake off my 
sadness by loreing myself to attend to the numerous 
little household arrangements which it was necessary 
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to make in order to mn.ke life less bard in the prison, 
and in which Akim Akimytcb had volunteered to 
help me. 'I am buried alive,' I used sometimes to 
say to myself, standing on the steps of our prison 
in the dusk of the early evening, and watching the 
convicts who had come home from their work and 
were loitering about in the courtyard or hanging 
idly about the kitchens. As I watched them wist
fully I tried to read their characters and individual 
dispositions in their features and movements. Some 
looked cross and sullen, while others were merrily 
laughing and crc1.cking jokes with their neighbours. 
These two types, the serious and the merry ones, are 
most commonly met with in the convict prisons. 
Some quarrelled, and others talked quietly with. 
e!!,<;:h other ; some walked up and down apart from 

.. the rest, looking thoughtful or tired and apathetic, 
while others swaggered about with their caps jauntily 
set on one side and their fur coats thrown loo_sely over 
their shoulders. 'So this is to be my world hence
forth,' thought I, 'in which I must live for many 
y~l'II to come.' I tried at first to get Akim Akimytch 
to tell me all about the convicts-their dispositions, 
temperaments, etc., at our afternoon tea-partie.<1. 
During the first weeks of my life in the prison I 
lived almost entirely on tea, and frequently invited 
Akim Akimytch to share the contents of my teapot. 
He never refused my invitations, and invarial;>ly took 
it upon himself to boil the water in our own funny 
little tin samovar, which bad been manufactured in 
the prison and lent me by M--· . When I bad 
poured him out his glass of tea (Akim Akimytch was 

I 
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the fortunate pos3essor of a couple of glasses), he 
always sipped it in deep silence and with great pro
priety; then set the tumbler down and immediately 
began to stitch away with great vigour at my coun

. terpane. But he could not tell me what I wantad 
to know, nor could he at all understand why I should 
take such an interest in the convicts, and listened to 
my questions with a curious smile which I well 
remember. ' I see it is of no use asking questions,' 

. thought I, 'and I suppo,,c I had better try and find 
out for myself what I want to know.' 

Early on the fourth morning after my arrival in 
the prison the convicts ,vere as usual drawn up in 
two rO\\"S in the little square in front of the guard
room by the gates. Both facing them and behind 
them stood soldiers with loaded guns. A soldier is 
authorised to firf! at a convict if the latter attempts 
to escape or in a case of open mutiny, but is at the 
same time responsible for his shot. The head 
engineer arrh"ed with bis staff and the soldie1·s who 
superintended our work. The roll was called ; the 
convict prisoner:; who ,vorked in the tailor's workshop 
were sent away first, then the workmen par excellence 
dispersed about the different workshops, and the rest 
were sent to do nrious little jobs. Twenty men, 
my&elf included, were sent down to the river which 
flowed behind the fortress to break up two old barges 
which belonged to the Government and were frozen 
in, that the wood might not be wasted. As the 
coontry was richly wooded, and fuel was sold at a 
aominal price, a few pieces more or less of rotten 
timber could hardly mak!! much, difference in the 
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economical arrangements of the prison, and the 
whole job seemed to be merely a pretext to keep us 
busy. This the men knew, and went about their 
work in a listless way, very different from the eager
ness with which they worked at a job that offered 
more intf>,rest, especially if it was to be finished by 
a certain time. In such cases they seemed to grow 
quite excited over their task, and often would exert 
themselves to their utmORt to finish it in a shorter 
time than had been allotted to them, not for the 
sake of the profit, for profit there was none for them, 
but because their self-love was touched. 

It was a mild, foggy winter . day ; the air was so 
warm that the snow had begun to melt in some places. 
Our chains rattled and jingled as we went down by 
the banks of the river. Two or three men went to fetch 
the necessary tools, and I walked on with the others, 
feeling less low-spirited than I had felt for some time 
past, and wondering what hard labour was like and 
how I was going to do it for the first time bi. my life • 

. I remember every little incident that . happened on 
this morning, which was my first day of hard labour. 
On the road we met a tradesman with a long beard, 
who stopped and put his hand in his pocket. A 
convict detached himself from us, and taking off 
his cap ran up to him, gratefully received the charit
able contribution, five copecks, and came back to 
us. The man crossed himself and went on his way. 
The five copecks were spent in kalatchi which the 
convicts bought and divided among themselves~ . 

Some of my comrades -walked along ,in silence, 
looking surly and u~happy,, others seemed innifferent-

1 2 
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to what was going on, and a few chatted among 
themselves. One convict was in very high spirits, 
singing and dancing and jingling his chains at every 
jump. Hi.3 name was Skouratoff', and he was the 
same man who on the first morning aft.er my arrival 
in the prison had quarrelled with another for daring 
to a..csert that he, the other one, "·as a gaol-bird. 
Finally he struck up a ditty the first lines of ,vhich 
ran thus, 

They m:irried me wbilo I ,nu away, 
Wbea I had gone to the mill. 

'There now, what is he howling about?' reproach
fully remarked one convict, who, by the way, had no 
bu.-uoess to make any remarks whatever. 

'The wolf knows but one song, and the people of 
Toiila ha,·e learnt it from him,' remarked another, 
·with a strong Little-Russian accent. 

'There·s no harm in coming from Toula,' retorted 
Skouratoff, 'but I have been told that you were nearly 
choked with dumplings in Poltava.' 

'That's a cursed lie. Didn't you eat your shtshi 
with a wooden shre, you son of a dog? ' 

' And now he looks as if the devil himself were 
feeding him with cannon-balls,' added a third. 

'My dear brothers, I have ~n brought up very 
delicately in my youth,' answered· Skouratoff', with 
a slight sigh, as if his bringing-up· were rather a 
grievance to him, and addressing the whole party. 
'Ever since I was a baby I have been Jed on prunes 
and Prussian rolls ; my brothers have a shop in 
Jil01COw, in Passingby Street, and sell wind. They 
are the richest mercbanta I know.' 
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'And what have you been trading with?' 
'Oh, various things. I had two hundred gh·en 

me about that time.' 
'Roubles?' interrupted an inquisitive listener, 

catching his breath at the mere thought of so much 
money. 

'No, dear friend, they were lashes, not roubles.' 
'Louka, hallo there-Louka, I say.' 
' Others may call me Louka if they please, but I 

· shall be much obliged to you if you will call me 
Louka Kousmitch,' retorted rather sharply a thin con
\fict with a peaked nose. 

' Very well, Louka Kousmitch, if you like it 
better, and go to the devil I ' 

' I'm not Louka Kousmitch for you. If you want 
to speak to me, you must call me grandfather.' , 

' Oh, go to the devil with your titles and grand
fathers. I shan't waste any mol'e words on you. I 
wanted to tell you something that would have amused 
you, though, but you put it clean out of my head. 
You see, brethren, it so happened that I did not stay 
long in Moscow. I had fifteen lashes with the knout 
given me, and was sent here. And then--' 

' But what did they send you hel'e for ? ' inter
rupted another, who had been listening attentively. 

' You see, brethren, if you want to get rich in a 
short time you had better not drink and gamble. 
But I did so want to be a rich man, and you see to 
what it has brought me I ' 

This was said in such a comically plaintive f9ne 
that some of the men began to laugh. Skoumtoft' 
evidently belonged to that class of good-humoured 
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f'e1lows who seem to consider it their duty to amuse 
their gloomy fellow-men, and get nothing but abuse 
fur their pains. 

' You had better take care of yourself, and not 
go too near a wood, for you might be mistaken for a: 
sable and killed some day,' observed Louka Kous
mitch ironically. I suppose your coat alone cost as 
much as a hundred roubles.' 

Skouratotr was attired in a wretched old fur coat 
which was covered with patches of all sizes and 
coloun. He eumined it attentively, but without 
displaying great emotion. 

'If my coat is shabby, my head is very precioue, 
brothers,' replied be. ' When I left l\Ioscow I felt 
so grateful to know that my poor little head was 
going with me. Farewell, Moscow, many thanks 
for the bot bath you gave me, and the stripes on my 
back. You have no business to be looking at my 
coat, dear friend.' 

'Would you like me to look at your head in
stead?. 

' 'Tain't his own bead,' remarked Louka Kous
mitch again. ' He asked for a head as he marched 
through Tyumen with bis party, and some one gave 
him this one for Christ's sake.' 1 

' Did you e,•er learn a trade, Skouru.toft'? ' 
' Oh, to be sure be did,' remarked a surly-looking 

fellow in a gruff voice. ' He knows how to catch 
greenhorns and pick their pocket.s, depend upon 
that.' 

1 Le. as be would gin to a beggar. Ruman beggan ahray~ 
uk for alms for • Chriat'• ub.' 1 

.I 
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' I did try to make a pair of boots once,' replied· 
Skour~toff', without noticing the bitter remark. 

' Did any one buy them ? ' 
'Oh, yes; there was one man who did not fear.1 

God and honour his parents. So t.he Lord punished 
him by sending him to buy the boots that I had 
made.' 

An explosion of laughter greeted this last sally. 
' And then I once mended a pair of boots since 

I came here,' Sko11rutoff' continued coolly, 'for Lieu
tenant Stepan Fedorytch Pom6rtzetf.' 

'Was he pleased ,vith them?' 
'I am sorry to say, my little brethren, that 

he was not. He swore at me, and even kicked me. 
Bless my soul, what a passion he was in! Alackaday, 
,vhat a queer thing life is after all! 

'Wait a moment, stop a moment, 
Akoulina's hnsband's coming,' 

sang he merrily, jumping up and down. 
' Stupid fool,' growled the Little-Russian, casting 

at him a look of ineffable disgust. 
'He is a useless creature,' gravely remarked 

another. 
I was rather puzzled why they should be vexed 

with Skotm1toff' for being merry, and why all the 
men who seemed to be of a more cheerful disposition 

· than the rest should be bullied and abused by them. 
My first thought, naturally enough, was that the 
Little-Russian had a personal grudge against SkourA.
foft'. · .But I soon convinced myself that there was 
nothing of the kind, and ~t poor Skouratoff's only 
fault lay in a lack of personal dignity which was <k 
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rigu.,u.r in the prison. That was the reason why 
they called him a ' useless creature.' All those who 
were like Skouratoff, good-humoured and afraid of 
giving offence, were most unmercifully bullied and 
abused by the others, while some who combined a 
cbeerf ul disposition with a ready tongue, and never 
allowed themselves to be attacked without making 
their adversary smart for it. by some cutting answer 
which turned the laugh against him, were sure to be 
respected and perhaps slightly feared by the rest. 

By this time we bad reached the banks of the 
river. The old barges which we were to break up 
lay fro:r.en in at our feet. Beyond, on the opposite 
bank, the white steppe stretched far away. It was 
altogether a dreary, desolate view which seemed cal
culated. to fill the heart with that strange feeling of 
intense yearning which the sight of a vast plain 
always awakens in us. I bad expected t.hat the con
nets would rush down to their work at once, but was 
mistaken. Some sat down on logs of wood which 
lay about on the ground, and almost every one drew 
from his boots a pouch with Siberian tobacco, which 
was sold at three copecks a pound, and short wooden 
pipes which they had made themselves, and began to 
&moke. The soldie:i:s who escorted us formed a chain 
around us and began to watch us, looking excessively 
bored. 

' I wonder what they are going to do with this 
rotten timber,' remarked one of the men in an under
tone, as if talking to himself. 

'They must be badly oft' for fuel' 
'I expect they are,' lazily answered another •. 

, _- (1· 
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' Where are those peasants going? ' asked the 
first, aft.er a pause. He had not even heard the 
answer to his remark, and was pointing to a party of 
peasants who were walking in single file across the 
snow at some distance. The men turned lazily round 
in that direction, and not having anything better to 
do for the moment began to ridicule them. The last 
man in the file walked rather in ·a peculiar fashion, 
stretching out his arms and holding his head, which 

· was adorned by a tall fur cap, very much on one side. 
His whole figure stood out clearly against the white 
snow. 

' Doesn't brother Petrovitch look quite a swell,' 
remarked one of the convicts, mimicking the peasant's 
dialect. I have often noticed that convicts despise 
the peasants, and look down upon them, although 
more than one-half of them have been peasants them
selves. 

' The last man looks as if he were going to sow 
horse-radish,' observed another. 

'He is bowed down by many cares, for he is rich,' 
said a third. 

Here all the men laughed lazily. A woman came 
up with a basket of kalatchi for sale. The five 
copecks were immediately invested in the favourite 
delicacy, which was divided and eaten on the spot. 

A young fellow, who sold kalatchi in the prison, 
bought a score of them, and tried to per~uade the 
woman to let him have three kalatchi out of ten, 

_ instead of one. But she remained inflexible. 
'Let me have that one too,' pleaded the youth. 
' Is there anything else you want ? ' retorted she. 
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' Yes, all the kalatchi that grow so stale, because 
,·ou can't sell them, that the mice won't eat them.' 
., ' Oh, you wretch ! ' And the woman shrieked 
with laughter. 

At last the subaltern officer whose duty it was to 
superintend our work, made his appearance, stick in 

hand. 
'Hallo then•, what do you mean by sitting down 

in:,itt'ad of working? Get up at once I ' shouted he. 
'Gh-e us a task, if you please, Ivan Matveitch,' 

~d one of tbe leaders, rising slowly to his feet. 
'"1,y did you not ask for a task when you were 

~ut here? Pull the barge to pieces, there's a task 
for you.' 

After n good deal of hesitation the men at last 
(,,nde~'.llded to rise, and went down slowly to the 
riwr. Two or three men immediately took the lead, 
:u1d bt•1:,r.1n to issue orders right and left which nobody 
,llit~yl>d. It had been decided that the barge was not 
h' be d1opped up into small pieces of wood, but that 
tlw planks were to be saved as much as possible, 
which g:\\·e more work, especially as they were fast
,,1wd to the ribs of the boat with large iron nails. 

' I suppose we had better take this piece of wood 
,,ff first. Come here, boys,' called out one of the 
,·,1nvicts who had hitherto remained in the back
ground, put.ting his arms round a. large piece of wood 
nnd waiting for help. But no help came. 

'Oh, you are going to do it all, are you? You'll 
never do it, and if your grandfather the oid bear 
wer*' here, he couldn't do it either,' growled some one. 

'But bow am I to begin, brothers? I really don't 

i 
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know,' replied the man, letting the piece of wood 
go, and standing up. 

'You cannot finish the whole job by yourself, and 
you might as well have stayed where you were.' 

' He has not wits enough about him to feed three 
hens, and he ,vants to teach us. The dolt ! ' 

' But what have I done, brothers,' remonstrated 
the poor ,vretcb; 'I only thought--' 

'I suppose you had better be wrapped up in brown 
paper and set aoide ; or would you like me to pickle 

· · you for next winter?' shouted the sub, who had been 
standing by while all this bickering was going on, 
and feeling a little bewildered at the sight of twenty 
stal ,vart men who did not know how to pull a barge 

· to pieces. 'Be quick, will you.' 
'We can't do anything quicker than quick, Ivan 

Matveitch ! ' 
' You, at any rate, don't seem to be doing any

thing at all I Hallo, there, Savelyeff, what are you 
standing there for, staring as if you wanted to sell 
your eyes to the highest bidder? Set about it at 
once!' 

' But I can't do everything myself.' 
'Do give us a task, Ivan Matveitch.' 
' I have said no once, and I am not going to do 

it. Pull the barge to pieces and then go home.' 
After much further deliberation the men· at last 

made up their minds to work, but they set about it 
in such a sleepy, lazy way, that I really felt·vexed at 
seeing a crowd of strong healthy men work with so 
little energy. Hardly bad they begun to remove the 
first plank when it broke in t,vo. However, they 
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888ured the sub that they could not have helped it, 
and that the whole thing must be done in a different 
way altogether. A long consultation then ensued, 
and as the dL~uilSion warmed they very nearly came 
to blows. The aub flourished his stick wildly and 
swore at them again, but another plank was smashed. 
It was discovered next that we were short of instm
ments, and two convicts, escorted by a soldier, went 
off to the fortress in 11e11rch of them, while the rest 
sat down on the barge, calmly took out their pipes, 
and began to smoke again. 

At last the sub lost all patience. 'Well, I don't 
think that you will ever be short of work-I never 
saw such lazy people in all my life I-never, never, 
never ; ' and be marched back to the fortress flourish
ing bis stick and grumbling. 

An hour later the 'conductor' arrived. He lis
tened quietly to what the convicts had to say, and 
told them that he was going to set them a task. They 
were to take out four more planks without breaking 
them, and pull the greater part of the barge to 
pieces, when they might go home. The task was by 
no means an easy one; but the men set about it with 
wonderful alacrity, and half an hour before the drum 
sounded for going home they were on their way back to 
the prison, tired out with their morning's la!>our, but as 
happy as children, having succeeded in gaining half 
an hour. There was one thing which had struck me 
in their behaviour towards me this morning. I • 
seem~ to be always getting in their way, and every 
offer to help them was refused with harsh and un
kind words. Even a miserable, ragged wretch, who 
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never dared to open his mouth in the presence of 
others who were cleverer than he, abused me when I 
happened to come too near him, under pretext that I 
was in his way. At last one of the men said to me, 
in a gruff voice, ' What do you want here? Go 
away. You have no business to be here.' 

'He is in a bag, and does not know how to get 
out. of it,' remarked another. 

'You had better get a tin cup,' added a third, 
'and go and beg like a blind man's dog, instead of 
hanging about here.' 

So I was obliged to step aside and look on while 
they worked ; but their petty persecutions did not 

- stop even when they had gained their end and driven 
me out of their midst. I had hardly stood aside 

· for a moment., when some one cried, pointing to 
me, ' That's the kind of workman they send to 
help us ! Did you ever see such a pack of lazy 
dogs?' . · 

All this was '>f course done on purpose, as nothing\ 
could please them better than to torture and perse.: ) 
cute a gentleman. 

The reader will understand why almost the first 
question that I had ventilated in my mind on enter-

. ing the prison had been what would be my position 
with regard to the other convicts, and how I should 
behave towards them. I did not know then, nor did 
I learn till a long time after, that if I had prided 
myself on my gentle birth, despised them for being 
plebeians, and given myself airs, they would have 
respected ·me much more than they did, for then I . 
should have been a perfect gentleman, according to 
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their ideas. They would no doubt have sneered at 
me and abused me still, but for all that I should 
have answered to their conception of a gentleman. 
Again, if I had tried to flatter them, to win their 
favour by cringing before them, become hand and glove 
with them, they would have at once suspected me of 
cowardice, and despised me still more. On the other 
hand, I did not like to follow the example of the 
Poles, my fellow-sufferers, who had assumed towards 
them that tone of icy politeness which is so intensely 
galling and irritating. I knew very well that they 
despised me becat111e I wanted to work like one of 
them, and did not give myself airs ; and though I 
was sure that in due time they would be obliged to 
change their opinion about me, still I could not help 
feeling grie,·ed at the thought that they almost had 
a right to despise me now, for was I not in their eyes 
trying to curry fa,our with them by working like 
one of them? 

That same afternoon, when I returned home after 
finishing my task, I felt terribly sad and low-spirited. 1 • 

I shuddered at the thought of th~ long dreary years 
that were in store for me, of the thousands of days 
which would be exactly like one another, and probably 
like the one I had just passed: I was ·wandering 
about in the yard abscrbed in my gloomy reflec-
tions, when I suddenly beheld our SMrik running to 
meet me. ShArik was our prison dog; he had lived 
in the convict prison since time immem~rial, be-
longed to no one in particular, looked. upon every 

· Oll8 of 111·individually as his master, .and subsis~ · - · ·.:t=.·~·~i~ 
chiefly on broken meat and garbage. He was of . ~ 
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common breed, black with white spots, with good 
clever eyes, and had a beautiful bushy tail. Nobody 
had ever petted the poor creature or cared for him 
till I came. I am naturally fond of dogs, and on the 
first day of my arrival I had stroked him and given 
him a piece of bread. The dog stood perfectly still. 
while I stroked him, looking at me lovingly with his 
deep brown eyes, softly wagging his tail in sign of 
pleasure. To-night Sharik had been looking for me 
everywhere, and when at last he caught sight of me in 
my dusky comer behind the prison he came up at full 
speed, whining with joy. I cannot tell how it hap
pe_ned, but when I took his head between my hands and 
kissed it tenderly, the dog put both paws on my shoul
ders and began to lick my face. 'Heaven has sent me 
a friend,' thought I ; and all through that terrible 
.time, when I felt so lonely and wretched, I used to 
look forward every night to our meeting in the yard, 
in the little dark comer behind the prison. I always 

. went there as soon as we came in, followed by poor 
Sha~k, who was leaping and whining with joy, and 
_then, ,when we were quite alone, I would take his 
head in my hands and kiss it passionately, while at 
the same time a sweet sad feeling filled my heart. 
And I remember that I used to feel even a kind of 
secret exultation at the thought that there was only 
one ~ng left in the whole world who really -cared 
for me-my faithful dog Sbarik. 

·-
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CHAPTER VII. 

1 Kil.I nw 11UDDS.-l'BTB6n • 

.A8 the time wore on, and days e%J>811ded into weeks, 
and weeks into montba, I began to feel more at home 
in my new life. I no longer wondered at my com
panions or my surroundings. I knew that happiness 
was out of the question for me, but I bad made up my 
mind to face my fate with resignation, and bear it I 
woold. Whatever doubts and misgivings still lurked 
in my heart I tried re10lut.ely to put away from me, 
and I am happy to say I succeeded in my efforts. I 
no longer wandered about the prison absorbed in my 
grief, and unable to think of anything else except 
my misery. The curious looks of .the convicts no 
longer followed me wherever I went. To my great 
relief they had at last grown accustomed to seeing 
me there. I felt at home in the convict prison, 
knew my place on the pallet, and bad gradually got 
used to things that had appeared to me unbearable 
at fust. 

It was the custom in the prison to have one's head 
shaved regularly once a week, for which purpose 
we were mmmoned by toms into th~ guard-room 
every Saturday afternoon, where the regimental 
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barbers lathered our heads witb cold water and soa~ 
and scraped them mercilessly with the bluntest of 
razors. The very thought of this torture makes my 
8esh creep while I am writing about it. Happily, 
however, I did not have to suffer long, as Akim 
Akfmyteh introduced me to a convict who shaved 
with his own razor for a copeek a head, and made 
quite a living out of it. Many of the convict.a 
patronised his establishment rather than give them
selves up to the barbers, though they were by no 
means very delicate. Our barber bad been nick
named Major, why I know not, for he was not in the 
least like our Major. While I am writing this the 
image of the Barber-major rises vividly before me--a 
tall, gaunt, stupid fellow, of an exceedingly taciturn 
disposition, whose soul seemed perfectly swallowed up 
in his work. He always carried a strop i~ bis band, 
·on which he kept whetting bis razor day and night, 
-and evidently considered shaving as the sole object 
and aini of his life. A-- once got into a t.errible 
scrape in one of his conversations with our Major by 
-speaking of our barber by his nickname. The Major 
Bew into a violent rage. ' Don't you know what a 
major is, you scoundrel ? ' roared he, foaming with 
passion, and kicking A--, as was his wont on such 
occasions. 'Don't you know what a major is? _You 
cur of a convict, how dare you call a convict a major 
to my very f'ace ? ' 

I do not think that any one except A-- could 
ever have got on -with a brute like our Major. · 

From the first day · that I entered the priso~ I 
.had begun to think of the time when I should · again · 

K 
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be free, and it was my favourite occupation to 
calculate in different ways when my sentence would 
have expired. In fact I could hardly think of any
thing else, and am persuaded that every one in my 
position would have done the same thing. I do not 
know if my fellow-prisoners counted the days as I 
did; still, I must confess that I was much struck by 
the buoyancy and wildness of their hopes. All people 
do not hope alike-e.g. a prisoner in a convict prison 
and a free man. The ·latter has always a distinct 
object in view, in hoping, e.g., a change in his outward 
~ancee or the fulfilment of aome desire ; but 
at the same time bis mind and body may be actively 
employed, and the very cares of life often prevent 

. him from becoming too much absorbed in bis hopes. 
/ The prisoner, it is true, is also actively employed; 

/ bot he . works and lives in a prison, and whatever. 
I his Bin may have been, and however well deserved his 

! punishment is, he instinctively demnrs against accept
ing his sentence as hi!I final destiny. The convict 
penilta in looking upon bis cell as a temporary abode 
where he is not, and cannot be, at home. Twenty 
years of penal servitude dwindle away into a mere 
nothing in his eyes, and he fully believes that he will 
leave t.be prilon at fifty-five feeling as young and 
strong as he does now at thirty-five. ' I shall enjoy 
my life yet,' thinb he, and resolutely puts away 
whateTer doubt.a and unpleasant thoughts about the 
future may· arise in his soul. Even those poor 
wretohel,who.were in ·the-'Special.Department;' and 

. W been lelltmced to penal :se~tU:de for life,. had 
not giYeD up hoping. For might not . some . day or 
other there come an order from St. Petersburg to 
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11end them to the mines in Nertchinsk for a certain 
number of years. Would not that be a-delightful 
change. It took nearly six months to get to Nert
chinsk, and then it is always more pleasant to travel 
with a large party than to be shut up in the convict 
prison I And when their term had expired in Nert
ehinsk, why then--. I have known many an old 
man with grey hairs solace himself with simil11.r 
dreams. I. remember seeing once in Tob6l'sk some 
prisoners who were chained to the wall by a chain 
seven feet long. This is only done in extreme cases, 
when some horrible crime has been committed, in 
Siberia. Some are chained to their wall for five 

· years, othe1'8 for ten. One among them apparently 
belonged to the upper classes, and had been a Tchi..: 
novnik somewhere in his better days. He spoke in a 
soft, low voice with a sweet smile, and showed· us his 
chains and how he managed to lie down comfortably 
on his bed. I have often wondered since what crime 
he could have committed. As a rule, prisoners of 
this class behave themselves very well and seem 
satisfied with their position, though they look for
ward impatiently to the time when their se~tence 
will have expired. Will they regain their liberty 
then ? By no means ; but they will be allowed to 
leave the dull gloomy prison cell with its low brick 
vaults, and to walk up and down in the prison yard 
and have a little fresh air. That is all. .For they 
know full well that they must spend the rest of their' 
life in chains and in prison till death sets them free. 
Yet they ·count the days when they ,will no longer be 
chained ·to the wall, for if this punishment were to 
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be endleu, could they bear it without dying of des-
patr or going mad ? · 

· I felt that the terrible moral depression which 
weighed on me day and night, the constant jarring· 
to which my nerves were exposed, and the bad air of 

. the cells, would irretrievably ruin my health in a 
Yery 1hort time, unle1111 I wied all my energy to 
counteract these evil influences. The only way to do 
thil and to strengthen my body was to work hard. 
I neolved to spend aa much time in the open air as. 
pomble, to tire myself out physically every day, and 
to aocaetom my.elf to carry heavy weights, so as to 

-~ -

0 leave the prison strong and healthy. And I was 
right. Work and exercile saved me from a premature 
old age, and kept me from wasting slowly away like 
one of my comrades, a gentleman by birth like myself. 
We had entered the prison together. He was then a. 
handsome young man in the prime of life ; he left it 
a grey-haired asthmatic old man who had lost the 
me of hie lep. 'No,' ll&id I to myself, looking at him,. 
'I will live, and live I shalL' For a long time my 
pamon for working made me the object of endless. 
-.rcums and biting remarks from my fellow-prisoners; 
but I resolutely remained deaf to all they said, and 
worked away bravely. .Almost the fint thing I 
learned t.o do was to burn and grind alabaster, which 
is ver, euy work. The director of the engineering
deputment did whatever .was _in· his power to spare 

I 118. Thie waa by no means a special favour,. but 
' commoa jmtice, u it ~ould pe ridiculous to expect . L aaindividualwhoupo11e11edofonlyhal£th~pbysica.l ·, 

lltreDgtb of a wol'.king-man, and has never worked in -. 

.~--. _· .::i~~ ~~~~~lit_.;.~~ 
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ibis life, to get through the same task in the 88.IDe time 
as the latter. However, be did not succeed·always in 
"' spoiling ' us, and had often to do it as it were by 
.stealth, for we were too closely watched, and had 
frequently to work twice as bard as the other work
men. Three or four of us, mostly old or weak men, 
were generally sent to burn alabaster under the 

.superintendence of a convict who knew the work 
thoroughly. For many years we worked under the 
-direction of one Alma.soff, a bony, gloomy-looking 
man with a very dark complexion. He abhorred 
talking so much that, although he despised us from 
tbe bottom of his soul, he never took the trouble w 

· swear at· us. The shed where we worked stood in 
a lonely spot by the river-side. Nothing could be 

· more dreary, especially on a dark winter's day, than 
the view of the river and its opposite banks. There 
was something intensely melancholy in that wild 
an'.d desolate landscape. But it seemed still worse on 
a bright day, when the sun shone on the white snow. 
At such times I always felt an irrepressible longing to 
fly away into this boundless steppe, which began on 
the other side of the river and stretched towards the 
south for about fifteen hundred versts. Almasoff 
used to set about his work in a gloomy silence which 
never failed to impress us with a. sense of our own 
helplessness and inability to work. He invariably 
declined our offers of help, and made a great show of 

· · -doing everything himself. · It' is true' that a11 · his 
labours consisted. in ma.king a fire· in-the oven where 
·the alabaster which we brought in·was'burned. The· ... 
next day the alabaster wa.s taken .out again; we cceb· 
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provided ourselves with a hammer, put some alabas
ter into a box, and set to work with a goodwill. I was 

. very fond of this work. The brittle alabaster turned 
into dazzling white powder under the strokes of our 
hammen, which we swung lustily till we felt bot and 
emansted. We always felt better at such times ; the 
blood seemed to flow more rapidly through our ·veins. 
Even Almuoff' would relent occasionally, and smoke 
bis pipe with a more condescending air, though he 
coold not help growling at us when he was obliged to 
•Y something. I must 1111,y to bis justification that 
it never made ary difference with him whether he 
spoke to his equals or to us-he was equally un
pleasant to e\'erybody, though after all I do not think 
that he was a bad man. 

Occasionally I used to be sent to the turner's 
workshop to tum the fly-wheel. This was no easy 
job, and it took a great deal of strength to tum it, 
especially when the turner was working at some 
large object, such as the leg of a table. As one man 
could hardly have managed it by himself, I was sent 
with another gentleman, a certain B -, to do the 
work, and for many a year we turned that .wheel 
together. B- was a puny, delicate young man, 
who IUffered a good deal from his weak lungs. He 
had come a year before me, together with two other 
gentlemen. One was an old man, who spent his 
nights and days in prayer (to the great admiration 
of the other convicts), and who died in my time;. 
the other was a youth, almOlt a boy, who had carried 
B-- on hia back for the lut seven hundred ve~~ 
• the latter was too much exhausted to -walk.: . ,·. 
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They were intimate friends. B- was .a· higbly
educat.ed, noble, generous-minded man, whoee beauti
ful disposition had unfortunately been much soured 
by ill-health. 

Another kind of work of which I was very fond 
was shovelling snow. In winter time, when the snow
storms lasted sometimes f'>r twenty-four hours, it 
frequently happened that the houses were half buried 
in the snow. When the storm was over and the sun 
came out again, we were sent out in large parties to 
shovel the snow away from the Government build
ings. A tremendous task was appoint.ed us ; we each 
had 11, shovel givell us, and we all set to work unani~ 
mously, thrusting our shovels deep into the soft 
fresh snow, which had hardly had time to freeze on 
its surface, and throwing it over our shoulders in 
huge white lumps, which turned into a silvery dust 
as they fell. The fresh wintry air and the exercise 
always had an exhilarating effect on the men. They 
laughed and shouted, threw snowballs at each other 
till the air grew thick with 8ying masses of snow. 
and the more sensible members of the party put a 
stop to the proceedings, and the whole thing ended 
in a violent quarrel. 

By this time the circle of my acquaintances had 
gradually increased. To tell the truth, I had done 
very little towards extending it, for I still felt rest
less and indisposed to talk; but, somehow or other, 
my friends seemed to spring up around me like 
mushrc,oms.. The first who called on me was a con-. 
vict named Petr6ff. I have put a'. special emphasis 
on the words 'called on me,' because Petr6tf lived in 
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the Special Department at the other end of the 
prisou. There could be very little in common be
tween us to all appearances, and still Petr6ff seemed 
to consider it his duty to pay me a visit nearly every 
night in my cell, or to exchange a few words with me 
during my leisure time, when I used to walk up and 
down behind the prison, trying to escape for a time 
at least the curioua glances of my fellow-convicts. 
At first I thought him rather a bore, but he managed 
eo cleverly that his vi11its became quite a pleasant 
divenion to me, although he was not a great talker 
and rather reticent than otherwise. He was below 
middle lltature, but of strong build, and very quick 
.and even graceful in his movements. His face was 
pale, and might have been called handsome had his 
cheekbones been less high. His eyes had a curiously 
defiant look, his teeth were very small and white, and 
he always had a pinch of snuff between his gums and 
under-lip-putting snuff into their mouths was a 
habit with many convicts. He was forty years old, 
but looked ten yean younger. There was some
thing excessively refined in bis manner towards me; 
if be thought that I wished to be alone, he would 
perbape talk to me for two or three minutes, when he 
wooki take hia leave, thanking me for my kinciness. 
This was, of course, a delicate '1ttention which he 
never paid to any one else in the prison. We con
tinued on the same footing for many years, never 
becoming more intimate, although he was sincerely 
att.ache!i to me. I have often wondered. since what: 
could ba,:e attracted him t.o me s.o.as t() make him 
visit me e•ecy day. He hardly ever borrowed money. 
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from me, and although he sub@equently stole several~ 
of my things, he seemed to do this rather tntpaBsant, 
without any premeditated intention on his part. I 
hardly can tell why I always felt as if he did not live 
in the same prison as me, but somewhere else, in 
another house, in the town, and only came in occa
sionally to see how we were all getting on and to hear 
the latest news. He always seemed to be in a hurry, 
as if he had made an appointment with somebody 
to meet him somewhere, or bad left something un
finished, and yet there was nothing bustling about 
him. 1'here was, as I have said before, a curious look 
fo his eyes, half-daring and half-sarcastic, but he 
always seemed to be looking at something far beyond 
the object that happened to be nearest to him. This 
peculiarity gave him often an absent expression. I 
sometimes tried to find out whither be hurried off 
after speaking to me, and if any one expected him 
anywhere. But all I could discover was that he 
rushed away either into another cell or the kitchen, 
and if there happened to be any conversation going 
-OD he would sit down beside one of the men, list.en 
attentively, sometimes even put in a word himself, 
.get quite exciW, and then suddenly stop short and 
lapse into silence. But whether he talked or was 
silent he .always seemed to be ready to start up at a 
moment's notice and run to the place where he was 
wanted. 

He . never worked for himself after finishing his 
daily task, for he knew no trade, and consequently 
·never had any money. What could we two find to 
talk about ? His conversation was of a.a peculiar a 
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type aa he himself was. Thus, for instance, he would 
catch sight of me as I was walking about moodily 
behind the prison, and suddenly wheel round and 
come up to me. He always walked very fast, and had 
a peculiar habit of turning round sharply. 

' Good afternoon.' 
'Good afternoon.' 
'I hope I have not disturbed you?' 
• No.' 
'I wantt-d to ask you about Napoleon. Is he 

not related to that Napoleon who was here in 
1812 ?' Petroff' bad been educated in a Govern
ment achool for the sons of soldiers, and could read 
and write. 

'Yes.' 
'I want to ask what they mean by calling him 

the President ? ' 
·woenever he asked any quest~ons, he always did 

it in a sharp nervous manner, as if he were bent on 
getting as much information as possible on 11. highly 

.important subject which brooked no delay. 
I explained to him Napoleon's position as well as 

I could, adding that be might perhaps some day be
come Emperor of the French. 

'How is this?' 
I explained this also. Petroff listened attentively, 

and even inclined his head towards me to show how 
interested he wat1. 

'H'm, h'm I I want to ask you something, Alex
ander Petr6vitch. 11 it true that .there are monkey• 
who have such long arma that th1'Y touch their ·heels 
with their bands, and who are as tall as the tallest . 
man?' 
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' Yes ; there are such monkeys.' 
' I should like to know all about them.' 
I described these interesting animals to him to 

the best of my abilities. 
' Where do they live? ' 
'In the hot countries. There are some on the 

Island of Sumatra.' 
'That's in America, is it not? I have been told 

that the people there walk on their heads.' 
' I suppose you mean the antipodes.' I told him 

all I knew about America and the antipodes, while 
he listened as attentively as if he bad come only to 
hear about the latter. 

' Aha, I read a book last year about the Countess 
Lavalliere. Arefjeff borrowed it from the Aide-de
camp. It's Dumas's. Can you tell me if it is a true 
story?' 

'No; it is fiction.' 
'Well, good-bye. Thank you very much.' And 

Petroff disappeared ; and our next conversation wa& 

the exact repetition of this one. ' 
I bega.n to feel quite an interest in Petr6ff, and 

tried to find out more about him. M--, hearing 
of our acquaintanoe, warned me at once not to be
come too intimate with him, adding, that although 
he had been afraid of many of the convicts at. ~ 
still not one of them, not even Gtsin, had produced 
on him such a terrible impression as Petroff. 'He is 
the most energetic and fearless of all the convict& 
here,' said he, ' and is capable of doing ·anything • . 
Nothing can prevent him from carrying out hi& 
plans. . He will cut your throat, should he feel in-. 
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el.ined to do so, and never even feel sorry for it 
afterwardi.. I l!Ometimes can't help thinking that 
be must be mad.' .M--'s definition of Petroff's 
.disposition could not fail to interest me very much, 
though I was rather disappointed when I found that 
be was after all unable to account for his opinion of 
him. Strange to say, although I have known him 
for yean, during which hardly a day passed ·without 
our having a little confabulation together,. and 
although I never knew him do anything positively 
wrong, yet every time we talked together I could not 
help feeling that after all M-- was right. I have 
net'er been able to analyse this feeling clearly myself. 
I must add that Petroff was the convict who, as I 
bat'e related, intended to kill our Major when he was 
bt:ing led out to be Bogged, and that the former was 
only saved by a miracle, through leaving the prison 
before the e:recution began. I heard that Petroff 
had heen sent to the convict prison for stabbing his 
colonel. The latter had struck him one day while 
they were drilling. Undoubtedly Petroff had been 
struck many a time before;· but this happened to 
be once too often, and be killed his officer on the 
spot, in the presence of the whole battalion. I do not 
know the particulars of his story, for he never told me. 
He seldom quarrelled with any one, but he never made 
friends, with the exception, perhaps, of. Sir6tkin, 
though their friendship was by no means a very 

' \ ~mtant one, and only reached its climax when be 
;r wanted the latter to do BOmetbing for him. Once, only 
\ -ODCe, I aw him in a passion. He was quarrelling· 

about some raga with another convict, called Vassfiy 
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Aat6notf. His antagonist was a civil prieoner,a tall,.· 
herculean man, with a sarcastic, quarrelsome disposi
tion, and no coward. They l1ad been quarrelling for· 
some time, and I supposed that if it came to the worst 
they might not unlikely come to blows, knowing that 
Petr6ff could at times swear and fight like the very 
worst of the convicts. But I was mistaken. Petr6fi 
suddenly turned pale; his lips began to tremble and. 
grew white, he breathed with difficulty, and rising 
from his seat, he went slowly up to Ant6noff, step
ping noiselessly with his bare feet ( he always went 

···barefoot in summer). The other convicts, who had 
been talking and laughing among themselves, sud
denly grew silent; you might have heard a pin fallr 
Everybody was eager to see what would happen. 
Ant6noff sprang to his feet, looking as white as a 
sheet. I left the room, expecting every moment to· 
hear the shrieks of the murdered man. But the 
affair took an altogether different turn. Before Petroff'" 
had come up to Ant6noff, the latter had flung down 
the object they were quarrelli~ about without 

' saying a word. To do him justice, he did swear a 
little at Petroff a short time after, only just enough 
to clear his conscience, and to show that after all he 
was not afraid of him. But Petroff never took the
slightest notice of bis imprecations, and did not even 
deign to answer them, but picked up the rags with 
an air of great satisfaction. A quarter of an hour 
later be was, as usual, lounging about the prison in 
search of eome interesting conversation in which he-r. ·:, ' .. "-·'. . might join. He often reminded me of an able work-I \ ,mm who, while WBit.ing fur a job, lit.a down to play 
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with a baby. I never could understand why he did 
not run away, as nothing would have prevented bis 
80 doing if be had once set his mind on doing it. A 

T nature like bis allows itself to be controlled by corn
, moo seDAe only to a certain point, when some ardent 
/ desire takes the upper hand and carries everything 
,._ before it. I am quite certain that he would have 

oontrived bis escape cleverly and deceived us all, bad 
he so been minded, and be might even have existed 
without food for a week or more, biding in the woods 
or in the rushes by the riverside. But evidently the 
polSibility of escaping had never entered his mind 
yet, or perhaps he had never ardently longed for 
freedom. People like him are born into this worlc.l 
with one idea in their heads, which unconsciously 
drives them hither and thither all their lives till they 
find the work they are fitted for. Another source of 
wonderment to me was the meekness with which a 
man who had stabbed his colonel for striking him 
submitted to be Bogged. He, like many other con
victs who had no fixed occupation, used sometimes 
to smuggle liquor into the prison, and was conse
quently liable to be detected and punished. But 
whenever he lay down to be Bogged be seemed to 
have made up his mind that it must be so, as he had 
deeerYed it fully. If this had not been the case, I 
doubt if any earthly power could have made him 
submit to punishment. Another curious trait in 
his ch&raetB wu a periodical mania for robbing me, 
which contrutA,d oddly enough with hie . professed 
attachment t.o me. One day; as I have said, he stole 
my Bible, ,rhioh I bad given him to carry. He had 
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\only a few steps to go, b,it managed to sell it on the 
/way, and spent the money in drink. I suppose he 
I wanted liquor very much just then, and could not 
· help it. The very same night he calmly informed 
} me of the occurrence without the least feeling of 
! contrition or embarrassment, as if it ha.d been -the 
I most natural thing in the world to do. I tried to 

I scold him, for the loss of my Bible was a serious 
matter to me. He listened quietly and patiently to 

I my reproaches, fully a.greed with me that the Bible 

I is a useful book, felt very sorry that I should have 
been deprived of mine, but never expressed. any re
gret at having stolen it. I cannot help thinking 

\ that he bore my reproaches so meekly because he 
! was conscious of having deserved them, and thought 
: it might do me good to vent my wrath on him, but 
! that after . all he was all the time wondering in his 
'. heart why I should make such a fuss about a trifle. 
r was in his eyes a mere baby, too innocent to under
stand even the most common thing in this :world, and 
he took no pains to hide this opinion from me, for 
I frequently noticed that whenever I tried to lead 
the conversation on some other topic besides books 
and science, he invariably favoured me with the very 
shortest answerei. I ha.ve often asked myself why he 
should feel such a warm interest in books and other 
learned subjects which generally formed the subject 
of our conversation. I even watched him to see if 
he were ma.king fun of me, but he·a.lways listened 
very seriously, except that his face always bore that 
absent look which.annoyed me sometimes~ The ques
tions he asked me were all put in a concise, dogma-
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tieal kind of way, yet he never seemed to feel much 
interested in the information he obtained. I suppose 
that be bad made up his mind at once, without trou
bling himself much about it, that I was altogether 
difl'.erent from other people, and therefore unable to· 
appreciate any conversation which bad no reference 
t.o books ; and if so, what was the good of worrying 
me with other things ? 
• I am sure that he loved me ; but though this 

feeling could not prevent him from robbing me, I 
am certain that it furnished him with a plausible 
excu.ee for doing so, and even for being sorry for me 
all the time. ' Queer chap, can't even take care of 
hia own gooda I ' I remember he once accidentally 
t.old me that I was ' too good-natured.' ' You are so 
green--4!0 very green-that one can't help feeling 
.:>rry for you.' ' Excuae me for saying so, Alexander 
Petroritcb,' he added after a short silence ; ' but I 
could not help telling you.' 
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CHAPTER vru. 
LOfiKA'S HISTORY, 

ONB evening, soon after my arrival, I was lying 
wearily on my pallet. The convicts were either busy 
working for themselves or asleep. Two or three 
men were talking together, one of them seemed to be 
telling the other something. I listened involun
tarily, and beard a curious tale about a murder which. 
the narrator had committed some time ago. The 
narrator was Louka Kauemftcb, the short, thin, 
sharp-nosed young convict of whom I have already 
spoken. Hie parents were Russians, but he had been 
born on hie master's estate ·in Little RWIBia, and 
prided himself.on being a Kbokhol, i.e: Little Russian. 
His face involuntarily reminded one of the proverb, 
'A small bird has a sharp beak.' But convict pri
soners seem to have a peculiar gift of reading a man's 
-0haracter, and in spite of Louka's sharpness, and the 
pains be took to pass for a terrible criminal with an 
iron will, they despised him cordially, and took no 
pains to disguise their feelings. He was a shirt
maker by trade, and on this particular . evening was 
busily engaged sewing & shirt. By hie · side sat 
kobylin, a large, heavy-look!ng,, but good-natured 

L 
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fellow, whom Louka ?,Ltronised occasionally, but 
more frequently orrlered about and snubbed, and 
eoolded, and bullied, a.'! if he were the master and 
Kobylin his serf. The drudge was knitting a worsted 
stocking listening to Louka, who was narrating some-

. thing in a very loud voice, evidently hoping to attract . 
the attention of the rest, although to all appear
ance he was talking to his neighbour. 

'You see, brother,' he was ,saying, 'I was being 
sent to Tch-- for begging.' 

'How long ago is Lhat ? ' asked Kobylin. 
' It will be two years by the time the pease are 

ripe, I expect. We passed through K-- on our 
way to Tch-, and they put me into prison there 
for a short time. I found good company there, I can 
tell you-twelve Khokhly,1 all tine fellows and every 
one of them as strong as a horse. But you never 
saw such milksops in your life-they were as meek 
u lambs, for they were starving. The food was bad, 
and their Major treated them like brutes and not 
like men. I aoon saw through it all, and said to 
them one fine day, "Why do you give in to such a 
blockhead ? ,, 

' " You had better speak to him yourself," said 
they, and even laughed at me for daring to think of 
IUCb a thing as opposing their Major. Well, I held 
my peace. There was such a queer Kh6khol there, 
my brothers.' He suddenly interrupted his tal~; and 
addressing the rest., went 011. 'He used to tell us how 
he had remonstrated with the magistrates when they 
aent him to priaon, and cried while he was telling 

I Plariil of Xhokhol, 
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us, for he said he had a wife and children at home, 
poor fellow. He was a large fat old man with grey 
hair, and I think I hear him now repeating his con
versation with the clerk: "Says I to him, 'No, no I' 
But that son of the devil would go on writing, 
writing! Says I to myself, May you be struck dead 
on the spot, or choke or die in some other way. But 
he goes on writing, writing, writing, and when he 
had done writing, it was all over with me." Give me 
another thread, V assya. What wretched, bad stuff 
this thread is.' · 

'It was bought in the market,' replied Vassya, 
handing him a thread. 

' Our thread is better. I sent the invalided sol
dier to buy some for me, and I wonder where he got 
this? I suppose at some wretched old woman's,' con
tinued Louka, threading his needle. 

' I suppose she is an old friend of his.' 
' I suppose Rhe is.' 
'But what about the Major?' interposed Koby

lin, who had been forgotten during this dialogue. 
Louka had long been expecting to be reminded 

that he had not finished his tale. However, as it 
never does to appear too eager to speak about one
self, he pretended not to bear Kobylin's remark, but 
went on sewing in silence for a few minutes ; then 
recrossing his legs (he was sitting cross-legged on 
his pallet) he continued his tale leisurely : 

• At last I succeeded in rousing my Kh6khly, and 
they sent for the Major to come and speak to them. 
I took the precaution of borrowing a knife from my 
Deighbour, and hid it in my Bleeve in case it shoultJ -

L 2 
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be want.eel. We beard that the Major had come, 
and I said to them, " Don't he frightened, boys. 
Speak up like men I " But bless them all ! their soul 
had gone right down into their heels, and they shook 
with fear. In comes the Major, drunk of course. 

' "What do you mean by sending for me I What 
in the devil's name is going on he,e? " shouts he. 
"Don't yon know that I am your God ·and your 
Czar!" 

'When he said" I am your God and your Czar," 
I stepped forward. There was the knife hidden in 
my i!leeve. • 

'" 1'>eg your pardon, most high-bom one," said I, 
getting nearer and nearer to him as I spoke, " but 
you cannot be both God a"nd the Czar ? " 

' " So you are the ringleader? " screams the Major • 
. :. _" No," says I, coming quite close to him, "most 

high-h9m one, I am no mutineer and no ringleader; 
but I dare say you know yourself that we have but 
one God, and that He is almighty and omnipresent, 
and we have but one Czar, whom God has placed 
over ns. He is a monarch, most high-bom one ; and 
you are only a Major whom it has pleased the Cr.ar 
to let over us." 

' " What, what, what, what," my Major cackled 
like an old hen. I thought he was· going to choke 
with rage. 

"'Take t.hat," says I, sticking the knife right into 
him. He tumbled-down all of a heap, kicked a little, 
and it wu all over. I threw the knife away, and· 
-.id to the Kb6khly, "Pick: him np." ' 

' I expect yon caught it,' coolly remarked Ko
'byli.D. 

.i 
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'H'm I I did cat.eh it, I can tell yoq, brother. 
Hand me the scissors, Alei:. Why is there .ao mai:dao 
going on to-night, brothers?' 

'I suppose they have no money to go on with,' 
says Vassya. 'If they had some, we might have 
had one.' 

'If! They give you a hundred roubles in Moscow 
for "ifs" I' said Louka. 

'How many lashes did you say you got, Louka?' 
began Kobylin again. 

'Only five hundred, dearest friend.' 'I very neady 
died that time, brethren,' added Louka, again 
ignoring Kobylin's presence. ' I had never been 
flogged with the knout before. It was terrible. 
The whole town had come to see how they would 
punish a murderer. Ugh, what blockheads those 
people were. Timosha I helped me to undress, laid 
me fiat on a bench, and called out, " Look out I '; I 
wondered what was going to happen. He struck 
the first blow ; I tried to scream and opened my 
mouth, but not a sound could I utter, for I had lost 
my voice. After the second blow I fainted dead 
away, and never heard them even count two. Then 
I remember nothing till I heard seventeen. Why, 
they had to stop four times and let me rest half an 
hour, and pour cold water over me! There I sat 
staring at them all, and thinking that my end had 
come.' 

' But it hadn't come after all?' asked Kobylin. 
Louka merely lo~ked conte~ptuously at him. 

The rest burst out laughing. 
1 Cant for hangman or executioner. --.... 
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' I fear there must be something very. wrong 
here,' remarked Louka, tapping his forehead with 
an injured air, as if he regretted having wasted BO 

much time and strength on such a noodle. 
'He is a queer chap,' affirmed V assya. 
Louka had murdered six people in his life, and 

tried ~ery hard to make the convicts believe that he 
was a terrible fellow, yet nobody feared him in the 
priaon I . 

J ~ 
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CHAPTER IX. 

lBSAi FOMITCH-1 TAKE A BATH-DAKLOUSHJN'S TALi. 

-CHRISTMAS DAY wa11 approaching fast. Seeing my 
fellow-prisoners look forward to it so eagerly, I t.oo 
-caught myself hoping that some unforeseen event 
might come to pass. 1',our days before Christ.mas 
Day we were ordered to take a bath. In my time, 
and especially during the first years of my imprison
ment, a bath was a luxury which we seldom enjoyed, 
.and consequently everybody was delighted at the 
prospect, and set at once about making the nece888!'y 
preparations with great glee. In honour of the 
-event we had had a half-holiday given us, as we were 
to go down early in the afternoon. 'lh6 busiest and 
happiest of all was Issai Fomitch Bumstein, a Jewish 
-convict, of whom I have already made mention in the 
fourth chapter of my memoirs. He was passionately 
fond of bathing, and used to get up on the highest 
shelf, where the steam was hottest, and bribe some 
-one to beat him with birch twigs till he was nearly 
beside himself with the heat and excitement. Every 
time that. I remember our bath-room-which, in fact, 
it would be most difficult to forget-the face and 
figure of my most. worthy and never-to-be-forgot'--- · 
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room-fellow hsai Fomitch rises before me. I have
already described him-a shrivelled, sharp-faced man 
of fifty. There was a curious expression of placid 
,elf-complacency on his face, which nothing seemed 
ever able to disturb. I often wondered what made 
the convicts treat him so leniently; they never ridi
culed or ablL.~ him, but contented themselves with 
a few good-humoured jokes and inoffensive witticisms 
at his expense. They even used to say to each other, 
when Issai Fomitcb had been more than usually 
tased, 'Do let our own Issai Fomitch alone-what 
would become of us if be were taken ? ' Whereupon. 
IMai Fomitch drew himself proudly up and cast a 
triumphant look around him, pretending not to see 
that after all he was the laughing-stock of the prison. 
His arrival there bad been as good as a farce-at 
least I was told so, for he bad arrived there some· 
time before me. One fine evening the rumour bad 
soddenly apread that a new-comer, a Jew, was then 
being shaved in the guard-room, and would in a short 
time be brought into the cell. As there happened to 
be no other Jew in the prison at that time, the con
ricta naturally felt much interested in their new com- . 
rade, aad crowded round him the moment he crossed 
the threshold. The aergeant-a~arms took him into a 
cell, and showed him where he was to. sleep. Issai 
Fomit:eh carried in his hand a bag containing his 
clothing, which had just been delivered_ to him, and 
a few of his own things. He put the bag down on. 
the floor, and, ecrambling upon his pallet, sat do.~ .· 
m it croea-legged, feeling far too frightened to look 

' I 
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around him, while the convicts indulged in a few 
witty remarks concerning his birth and nationality. 
Suddenly a young convict pressed through the crow~ 
carrying in his hand a pair of dirty, old, ragged 
summer trousers. He sat down by the new-comer, 
and striking him on the shoulder, said: 

' \\r ell, dear friend, so you have come at last I I 
· have been waiting for you to come these six years. 

How much will you give me for these ? ' he add~ 
displaying the aforenamed tattered garment. 

Poor Issai: Fomitch-who had been in such a state 
of terror all this time that he had not even dared to 
steal a glance at the hideous repulsive faces which 
surrounded him, and still lesR to utter a word-sud
denly 1·evived at the sight of the trousers. He took 
them, held them up to the light, and examined them 
minutely, while the crowd was waiting breathless with 
curiosity to hear what he would say. 

'You can't give less than a rouble for them, you 
know,' continued the young fellow, winking at Issai 
Fomitch. 

'I can't give you a rouble, butl will let you have 
seven copecks if you like.' 

These were the first words spoken by Issai Fo
mitch in the prison, and they were greeted by a 
shout of laughter. 

'Seven I All right, band them over, 'tis your 
luck. But mind you take good care of the things, 
Jew. I shall claim them in good time.' 

' Seven, and three per cent., makes ten copecks 
in all,' continued the Jew, in a trembling voice> 
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putting his hand in his pocket and glancing furtively 
at the convicts. He was still terribly afraid of them, 
though he could not resist the temptation of doing a 
little business. 

' You mean three per cent. for a year? ' 
'No, no, not for a ye,ar, but for a month.' 

• 'Dog of a Jew, what's your name? ' 
'llllai Fomit.ch.' 
.' Well, lsaai Fomit.ch, mark my word, you will 

go far in this world. Good-bye.' 
heai Fomitch once more carefully examined the 

tromen, then, folding them up, put them into his 
bag amidst roars of laughter from the convicts. 

He grew to be quite a favourite in the prison, 
although there wu hardly a convict who did not owe 
him money. Louka., who had had a good deal to do 
with Jews in bis time, used to plague and tease him 
sometimes as one would tease a dog or a parrot, 
that is for fun. laai Fomit.ch was well aware of 
tha~ and eeemed rather to enjoy being teaaed. than 
otherwise, and was never afraid of answering back. 

'Look oo~Jew; I am going to give youassound 
a drubbing as you ever had, one of these days.' 

'If you hit me once I shall hit you back ten 
times,' answers r.ai Fomitch with great composure. 

'Confounded heap of rags I ' 
'I don't care if I am a heap of rags.'_ 
'Wretched tatterdemalion of a Jew I ' 
'"'.l'is all the ame to me, provided I have my 

. ; pocbtl full of-money.' 
· 'You have IIOld Christ-!'· 

' Not that I know of.' 
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'Hurrah for Jssai J4'omitch I Leave him alone, 
what should we do ifhe were taken from us ? ' shouted 
the convicts. 

'If you don't beware, Jew, you'll be flogged, and 
,sent to Siberia.' 

'I thought I was there now.' 
'They'll send you further on, to the very end of it.' 
' Will God be there ? ' 
'I suppose so.' 
' Then I don't care. If God is there, and I have 

plenty of money in my pocket, I shall Le all right, 
I dare say!' 

' Hurrah for Issai Fomitcb I ' roar the others, and 
the Jew looks r0tmd triumphantly. He likes being 
praised, and shows his gratification by beginning to 
.sing in a high squeaking voice a tune, or rather a 
song, if the constant repetition of the monosyllable 
'la' may be termed a song, which, by-the-bye, was the 
-0nly song he ever gave us during the whole time he 
spent in the prison. The tune was also a very pecu
liar one, or rather was no tune at all ; but when we 
became better acquainted, he aBSured me 11pon his 
oath that this was the identical tune which the 
600,000 Israelites had sung when they croBSed the 
Red Sea, and that every Jew was bound by their law 
to sing it when be had gained a victory over his 
enemies. 

Every Friday night our cell used to be crowded . 
with convicts ~ho came to .see ~ssai Fomitch say his :·. : _ .. ~~"-, 
prayers-to his great gratification~ as he was a very. · · · . 

. • .• .• t 

vain man. He used to begin his devotions by putr : ·1. ; 
ting a white cloth on a very small table in the - · ·; '.: 

- -~ 
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after which ceremony he produced a book, which he 
opened and laid on the table, lighted two candles,. 
and finally put on his ' robes' ( as he called them), 
muttering certain mysterious words all the time. 
His 'robea' comisted of a cloak made of some coarse~ 

· ltriped. woollen material, which he always kept care
fully locked away in bis box. He then proceeded. to 
tie a kind of bracelet round bis wrists, and contrived 
to fasten to his forehead a curious wooden imple
ment., not unlike a box, which made him look rather 
like a unicorn. Having at last completed all these
prelimiuaries, he began to say his prayers, or rather 
to chant them, at the top of bis voice, spitting and 
writhing himself into queer contortions, and making 
all sorts of ludicrous and uncouth gestures. We all 
knew that this was the prescribed form of prayer, 
and nobody would ever have laughed at it if only 
Jssai Fomitch had not exaggerated it so as to make 
it ridiculous. At a certain moment he covered his 
face with his hands and began to sob violently; the 
sobbing gradually became a howl ; be seemed almost 
unable to stand with grief and exha.ustion, and, bow
ing low, laid his head with its wooden ornament on 
the book. Suddenly, in the very midst of his grief, 
he burst out ~ughing, and went on chanting bis 
prayers in a voice trembling with joy. 'What is 
the matter with him now~ ' one of the convicts. 
would ask in a loud whisper. I once asked him what 

l -; 
I 
I 

I 

this sodden change from the . deepest grief to the- J 
_-mo11iemberant joy meant. .Iuai Fomitch .was:d~: . · . .f..-~~ 

· 'lighted to have me ask him questions ab!>ut _hi& ·· · · :.,i, .-, · ' · · 

religion. He at once -proceeded to explain to me · ·Jfr 

~ " j_:~_i_:i_·_: " 
. ~ . : ... ·• 
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that sobbing and weeping had been prescribed. by 
their law to express _the grief of the Jews at the fall 
of Jerusalem and their banishment from their native 
land, and that they were commanded to sob 88 loud 
as possible and even beat their breast at such times; 
But in the midst ~f his deepest grief he must sud
denly, and, 88 it were, accidentally remember-this 
was also prescribed by the law-that there existed a 
prophecy concerning the return of the J ewe to J eru
salem, and all at once manifest his joy by laughing, 
singing, clapping his hands, repeating his prayers 
in a joyful voice, while at the same time his face 
must assume a solemn and noble expression. Issai 
Fomitch was delighted with this sudden change 
from grief to joy, and especially with its being pre
scribed by the law, and assured me that it was a 
most difficult thing to do well. Once when he was 
in the midst of hi11 devotions the Major came into 
the cell, accompanied· by the officers on duty and 
the warders. The convicts all rose respectfully from 
their pallets, but !BSai Fomitch screamed louder 
and wriggled about even more frantically than before. 
He knew that no objections could. be raised against 
his saying his prayers, and at the same time dared 
not interrupt them, as all interruptions were strictly 
prohibited by the law. The Major, on hearing those 
dismal shrieks, came up to see what was·the matter, 

.... 
. ·. 1i 
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and stopped in front of him. · Issai Fomitch turned t· 
his back on the table and went on · chanting his pro.;. . · t1 
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and nobility, he gmmed, winked with both· eyes at . 
the Major, and nodded his head violently. The 
latter stared at him for some moments, then burst 
out laughing, called him a fool, and left the room, 
while lasai Fomitch ecreamed louder than he bad 
ever done before. .A. be was eating his supper an 
hour later, I asked him' what he would have done 
if the Major bad takf.n the whole thing ill. 

'Whom do you mean? ' asked he. 
'Why, our Major I Did you not see him? ' 
'No, I did not.' 
''\Yby he stopped right in front of you.' 
But 188&i Fomitch assured me gravely that he 

had not seen the Major, because he always fell into· 
a trance when he was saying his prayers, and conse
quently neither saw nor heard what was going on 
about him. I seem to eee Issai Fomitch now, wan
dering about the prison on Saturdays, and seeking 
to carry out the prescriptions of the law io their full 
e~t by doing nothing at all He would come 
h~~ from the synagogue brimful of all kinds of 
impt0bable news and rumours from St. Petersburg, 
which he would repeat to me, t.ogether with queer 
anecdotes, assuring me solemnly that he had heard 
them from his friends, who in their turn had been 
told by some one who knew all about it. 

But I fear l have allowed myself to ·be led away. 
from my subject, and said too .much· about Issai 
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. t'{<~::~ · .. • There w~,only two ,p~ijc;~~)in:_the to'?l{ (: ~ / 
. 7-::,. ·- · ; One wu kept by a Jew, and: .ha.d,,separate rooms}..:. - :.r-: · . 
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the higher classes. The other bath was patronieed 
'by the poor people. It was very small, i:ould · only 
hold a few bathers at a time, and was · remarbble 
for its dirt. We were taken ther( as a matter of 
course. It was a bright, sunny day, and the convicts 
were as happy as children at the idea of walking 
through the town, and laughed and joked all the 
way. A whole battalion of soldiers with loaded 
guns accompanied us, mucb to the admiration of the 
lookers-on. When· we got to the bath we were 
divided into two parties, as the room was too small to 
hold us all. One party went in first, while the rest 
waited in a small ante-room which opened into the 
bath-room and wa11 very cold. Petroff came up to me; 
and volunteered hid services in helping me to undress 
and wash myself. Another convict, Bakloushin, 
joined us. and asked to be allowed to help Petr6ff'. 
He was a jolly, good-humoured fellow, and in the 
Special Department, and went by the name of the 
Pionee,;. I had seen him once or twice before. 
Petroff even helped me to undress, as I was r• lier 
long about it, not being yet accustomed to my chains, 
and it was very cold in the little ante-room. I 
ga\l'e Petr6ff a few coins to buy soap and a piece of 
bast 1 with •. We each had bad a small piece of soap, 

. not bigger than a very thin slice of cheese, given us 
before starting. There was a· kind of ,rta.11 in the 
ante-room, where soap, sbiten,• blatchi, and hot 

. 1 ~ ti11111e made of lt.ript of but. ~-,D!-~eb 1181d • ~ ~ia for •. :~;,,. 
acrubbmg loon, 1auoepaua, ..,;, ud even h'IIJllaD, bod1e11 in th~ · ~~i 
bath. . . . < ~ ! ' •. ~·: ' . . :i- ::·-;,:'.~ 

· • A drink madi of bot _fttir and ~Jue., . 
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water ~uld be purchued. According to an arrange.:. 
ment which bad previously been made with the owner 
-0f the bath, each man was to have one can of bot 
water pro,ided for him. Those who wanted more 
water might buy another canful for .a mere trifle, the 
water being handed into the room through a small 
window which opened into the ante-room. Having 
at last succeeded in undressing me, Petr6ff insisted 
oo my taking bis arm, and led me carefully into the 
bath-room, remarking that I was not quite accus
tomed to walking in my chains yet. ' You bad better 
pull them over your calves,' said he, holding me by 
the hand, u if I were a baby and he my nurse1I11Lid. 
'Take care, don't stumble over the threshold.' I 
~nfell that I felt a little annoyed at being taken 
-Oare of in this way, and I hesitated whether I had 
not better tell Petroff that I was quite capable of 
taking care of myself, but be would not have believed 

,r , 

,me. 
When Petroff opened the door of the bath-room 

at lut, my first thought was that I must have got into 
hell by mistake. Into a room not more than twelve 
feet long, and u many broad, a crowd of human 
beings bad been crowded. A thick cloud of vapour 
hug over the bather&t nearly enveloping them, and 
the floor was so filthy that I did not know where to 
set my foot, and would have turned back at once if 
.Petroff bad not encouraged me to go on, and piloted 
me to a bench across the heads of the people who 

ft ,,.. were sitting o~ the floor.' This was by no means ~~ . 
'ii',· i ·. 8BJ undertaking, and we had repeatedly to .. ask. 
· · them to make a little room for us. When at last we 
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got to the wall where the bench was, we found that 
every available place on the forms had already been 
taken. Petr6ff explained to me that we must buy a 
place, and immediately entered into negotiation with 
a man who was sitting by the window, and who con
~nted to let me have his place for a copeck. Petr6ff 
had prudently carried the coin in bis fist all the way. 
He handed it over to the man, who immediately dis
appeared under the bench, just below my seat, where 
the mud was about t,ro inches deep and it was quite 
dark. Even the space \nder the benches was occu
pied ; the men squatted about on the floor washing 
themselves, while others who had been less fortunate 
in obtaining a place stood upright between them, · 
the dirty water trickling down from their bodies on 
the cropped heads of those who sat below. The 
shelves were covered with convicts, who tried to 
screw themselves into the smallest possible space. 
Few, however, of the convicts really washed them- , .t 
eelves,, as the common people care but little for 
soap and hot water, their idea of a bath consisting in 
getting up to the highest shelf, whipping themselves 
violently with a bundle of birch twigs, and then 
pouring cold water· down their ~ks. About fifty 
birch rods were in constant movement on the shelves, 
water was being continually thrown at the hot oven 
to make more steam, till the heat was almost unbear
able. And all this mass of human beings was sway-
ing backwards and forwards, shouting and yelling, . 
and cla1:lking their chains on the floor. . Sonie, in ... ~ ; 
trying to ·oroB8 the floor, were caught in 'the chains • 

· of those who were sitting down, and falling on their · t 
I( 
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heads, knocked them down, cursing and swearingp 
The dirt and filth actually flowed in streams every
where. The men were perfectly wild with excite
ment, and yelled and shrieked like demons. A dense 
crowd had collected round the window where the 
cans of bot water were handed in, and carried by th\ 
buyen to their respective places, not, however, with
out spilling half of it over the heads of the bat.hen 
who eqnatted on the floor. From time to time the 
moust.acbed faoe of a 10ldier would look in at. the 
door or window to see if there were no disorders 
going on. The cloeely-cropped pates and red.:hot 
bodies of the convict.a appeared to me more hideous 
than ever. Their backs were covered with scars from 
the lash or the &tick, which stood out more vividly 
on the red surface, and looked like so many fresh 
stripes. I could not help shuddering with horror at 
the eght of them. l\lore water is being thrown over 
the bot stones, and a thick cloud of vapour rises from 
them and fills the whole bath-room, which r~unds 
with maddening shrieks and howls. Here and there 
~ backs, shaven beads, distorted hands and feet 
loom though the cloud, and over all this Bedlam soars 
the Yoice of Issai Fomitch, who has climbed on to the 
bighe&t shelf. He is nearly beside himself with the 
beat and whipping, but it seems as if no earthly heat 
could ever eatisfy him. He hires a man for a copeck 
to whip him, but the latter soon finds the heat too 
much for him, throws down the rod, and runs away 
to refresh himaelf ~th a cold shower-bath. ,.Issai 
Fomitch, nothing loth, hires another, then a thin:!--· 
be can be generous at times, and has as many as five 

' i . ,, 
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men to whip him to-day. 'Hurrah for Issai: Fomitch I' 
shout the convicts from below. Issai Fomitch feels 
that at this moment he is high above everybody else, 
and can look down upon us, and triumphantly shrieks 
out his pan ' la, la, la ' in a sharp, shrill voice like 
a madman's. It struck me that hell must be not 
at all unlike our bath-room, and I communicated my 
thought to Petr6ff, who merely looked around in 
silence. 

I had intended to buy him a place next to me, 
but be sat down at my feet, assuring mfl that he was 
quite comfortable there. Bakloushin kept us pro
vided with hot water, which he bought and brought 
us whenever we required it. Petroff informed me 
that be was going to wash me himself, so that I 
might be ' quite clean,' and tried to persuade me to 
let myself be whipped, which I refused to do. After 
scrubbing me all over with soap and water be re
marked, ' And now I am going to wash your little 
feet.' I felt very much inclined to tell him that 
there was no earthly reason why I should not perform 
this operation myself, but did not choose to contra
dict him, and gave myself bodily up to him. There 
was nothing servile in the term 'little feet.' I suppose 
Petroff only ·said so to distinguish them from those 
of other people who had large feet. After I had been 
well washed be conducted me back into the ante-room 
with as many precautions as if I had been a china doll, 
and having helped me to dress, he rushed back into 
the bath-room, and forthwith proceeded to whip him
self. When we got home I offered Petroff a cup of 
tea, which he gratefully accepted. The tea was fol-

• 2 
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lowed by a dram, which be swallowed with evident 
satisfaction, coughed, and, after remarking that I had 
completely re\"ived him, hurried away into the kit-. 
chen. Another guest succeeded him-Baklousbin, 
whom I had previously asked to come to tea. 

I have never known a better-tempered, more 
amusing fellow than Bakloushin. It is true that he 
was sometimes rather hard on others, and quarrelled 
frequently with his fellow-prisoners, especially if they 
wanted to meddle with his private affairs ; yet, as his 
anger never lasted long, be was a universal favourite, 
and his entrance was always hailed with great de
light. He may have been about thirty years old, 
was tall and lithe, with a good-natured, handsome 
face which was disfigured by a wart. He was a 
first-rate mimic, and would sometimes keep the whole 
cell in a roar for hours together by mimicking people 
whom be had met or seen ; and he was brimful of 
life and activity, always ready for a bit of fun. We 
became acquainted very soon after my arrival. He 
at once took care to inform me that he had been 
educated in a Government school for the sons of 
soldiers; then served in the army as pioneer, and by 
his good behaviour attracted the notice of bis supe
riors, and became quite a favourite with them. He 
was also of a literary turn, and very fond of books, 
and had hardly seen me once or twice before he began 
to question me about St. Petersburg. 

While he was drinking his tea be • first made the ''. 
whole company laugh by relating . how . Lieutenant 
Sb- had snubbed our Major that ·very· morning; 
then, drawing neater to me, informed me with an air 

•. ,_ . ,-;_·. 
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of great satisfaction that he hoped we would have 
private theatricals at Christmas. It appeared from 
what he said that it had for many years past been 
the custom in the prison to get up something of 
that kind during the Christmas holidays. Some of 
the convicts volunteered their services as actors, while 
others prepared the decorations. Some charitable 
persons in the town bad promised to lend the neces
sary costumes, and they even hoped to get an officer's 
uniform with epaulets from an officer's servant. He 
only feared that the Major might take it into his 
head to forbid the theatricals as he had done last 
year. But then he had been in a bad humour, having 
lost a good deal of money at cards, and something 
bad gone wrong in the prison, and there was no 
reason why he should interfere this time. In a word, 
Bakloushin was very much excited about the private 
theatricals, and no wonder, seeing that he had exerted 
himself greatly about getting them up. I felt quite 
touched by his childlike joy, and promised myself 
that I would assist at the first representation. As 
we got more intimate, he told me in the course of 
our conversation that he had not served all the time 
in St. Petersburg, but had been sent to the g&rison 
at R-- for some breach of discipline. ' And then 
I came here,' he remarked quietly. 

'What for?' asked I. 
'Would you like to guess, Alexander Petr6vitch ? 

Because I was in love.' 
'Well, that is the first time that I have hecmi of 

people being sent here for being in love,' retorted I. 
laughing. 
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'Why, you aee, Alexander Pet.r6vitoh,' continued 
he, ' the tnitb of the matter is that I shot a German 
dead at the same time. Though it does seem hard 
to aend a fellow here for such a trifte.' 

' I should like to bear all about it,' said I. 
' It is a very funny story.' 
'I shall like it the better for being amusing.' 
'Would you really? Very well, then, I will tell 

you.' 
And he told me a strange, but by no means 

' fanny ' tale. 
' You see,' began Bakloushin, 'when I got to R--

I rather liked the town, for it is large and well-built, 
only there are a great many Germans settled there. 
I wu a young fellow then, and quite a favourite with 
my superiors, · and I thought I would have a good 
time in R-. So I walked about with my cap o~ 
one side, winking at the German girls, and, would you 
believe it, one of them quite took my fancy I ·She\; 
was living with an old aunt, a perfect dragon of a · 
woman; they were both clear-atarchera by trade and 
made a deal of money. I began by parading up and 
down under her window, and at last we became very 
good friends. Louisa spoke Russian very nicely 
indeed, with just the least liap-and waa the prettiest, 
creature you ever saw. Well, at. first I thought I 
might take a few liberties, you know, but she. never · 
would let me touch her, saying, "No, 8'8ha,1 I want. 
to remain innocent and pure, and make you· a good 
little wife;. and then ahe wonld p,t me and teaaie . 
me, and laugh 10 merrily. • • • Yes, she was a good 

I Abbrmatioll of Alaancler. 
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-wench, and so clean I She actually put i~ into my 
head to marry her; and I had quite made up my 
.mind to go to the colonel and ask his leave to marry, 
·when that very same day she did not come out to 
meet me as she had been wont to do. Two days 

·.passed without my seeing her, and on the third day 
I wrote to her a letter. No answer came. · I won-

. de~ed what could have happened. For, you see, if 
she had been playing false all the time, she would 
have come out to meet me, or answered my letter. 
I said to myself, " 'l'hat. girl cannot lie; it is all the 
-old aunt's doing." You see, I was afraid of the old 
lady, and had never been to her house yet; and we 
made believe that she knew nothing about our love, 
though she did know ·a11 about it. I was quite wild 
with grief and anxiety, and at last wrote her another 
letter to say that if she did not come out to meet me 
at once I should go to her aunt's. _She came, crying 
bitterly, and told me that a rich old German watch
maker, a distant relative of theirs, wanted her to 
marry him that he might have a wife to take care of 
him in his old age. He was going to make her very 
happy, and bad intended to propose to her long ago, 
but had always kept putting it off for some reason 
-0r other. "Sasha," said she, "he is rich, ana I 
should be happy ; and I know you would not like to 
spoil my prospects in life ? " And she cried again, 
and put her arins round my neck quite lovingly. 
Well, I could not help thinking that after all she 
-was perhaps right, as I was nothing .but a subaltern 
-Officer at the time. So I said to her, "Farewell, 
.Louisa ; God bless you ! I will not interfere . with 
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your happiness. But tell me one thing-is he hand-
110me ? " " No," said she, "he is old, and has such a 
long nose ; " and then she burst out laug~ng. l 
left. her, and went my way, thinking, well, I suppose 
it is all for the best. The next morning I thought I 
would go and take a look at her Genna~ and acoord-
ingly walked past bi11 shoir-she had told me the
name of the street. I looked in at the window as he 
sat at his work-table making watches. He may have
been forty-five years old or so, and had a hooked 
noee and big staring eyes, and wore a coat with, 
swallow-tails and a stiff' white collar, looking alto
gether very grand. I was ·just going to smash his 
window, but said to myaelf, "Let well alone. It is 
all over with me!" It was nightwhen I got back to. 
the barracks. I threw myself on my bed, and, would 
you believe it, I cried bitterly. Several days passed,. 
during which I saw nothing of Louisa. At last an old 
washerwoinau, who;~~the girl, told me that the 
German knew all about our love, and that that WU 

the reason why he had proposed so soon, else he would 
have waited two years longer. She added that he bad 
made Louisa promise that she would never see me 
again, and that he kept both her and her aunt pretty 
striot, and they were afraid that he might change his 
mind, as nothing bad been arranged definitively yet. 
She also told me that be had asked them both to 
breakfast on the day after to-morrow, which hap
pened to be a Sunday, and that he bad also invited 
anot.her relation, an old man who bad· formerly been. 4, .. 
a me10hant, but bad 1.oet all his money and .had: . 
got a situation aomewhere as overseer. .. When I 

.... 
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heard that perhaps everything was to be decided · on 
Sunday, I felt so angry that I hardly knew wbt to 
do with myself, and could think of nothing else for 
the next two days. I could have eaten that German 
up alive, I hated him so. 

'Early on Sunday morning I had not yet made up 
my mind what I was going to do ; but after church, 
I jumped up, put on my overcoat, and went straight 
to the German's house. I really cannot tell you why 
I went to him, or what I wanted to say to him, for 
I did not know myself. Anyhow, I just popped a 
pistol into my pocket.· It was an old-fashioned 
weapon-I had practised shooting with it when I was 
a boy-and so old that I did not believe that it would 
ever go off. However, I loaded it with a ball, think
ing that if the worst came to the worRt, and they 
were rude to me or wanted to turn me out of doors, 
I would just take it out and frighten them. Wben 
I got there I found the shop empty and the whole 
party sitting in the back parlour. There was nobody 
else in the house ; a German woman, who did· the 
housework and cooked for him, was out, I belit!ve. 
I walked into the shop, and then straig~t to--the 
back parlour-the door was fast. It was an old door, 
and fastened on the inside with a hook. My heart 
beat faster as I stopped to listen to what they were 
saying ; but I could not understand one blessed 
word, as they were talking German. I just gave one 
hearty kick, and the door flew open. The table was 
set for breakfast ; a big coffee-pot was boiling over a 
spirit lamp, and there was a plate of rusks and a tray 
with a decanter of brandy, a herring and sausages, 
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.and a bottle of wine all ready on the table. Louisa. 
and her aunt were sitting on the 1mfa dressed in 
their bf..st clothes. The lover was sitting on a chair 
opposite, in his dress-coat and high collar, with 
.another German sitting beside him-a fat, grey
haired old fellow, who never said a word. Louisa 
-turned pale when I burst into the room ; her aunt 
started up, and sat down again ; and the German 
looked deuced cross. He rose and said angrily 
to me: 

' " Wbat do you want here ? " 
'I felt a little ashamed of myself at first, but my 

anger got the better of me, and I said: "I have come 
to pay you a visit. Where are your manners ? Why 
don't you ask me what I will take ? " 

'The German thought a while, and then said, 
"Sit down." 

'I sat down. "Where is the liquor?" says I. 
'" Here is some brandy," says he. "You may 

drink it if you like." 
"'Why don't you give me better stuff than 

that?" said I.-You see I was getting very angry. 
' " The liquor is very good," says he. 
' I felt annoyed that he should treat me as if I 

were beneath him, especially as Louisa was looking 
on. So I swallowed my glass of spirits, and said, 
" W'by are you so rude to me, you d--d German? 
You bad better make friends with me. I have come 
for that purpose. I want to be your friend." 

' " I cannot be your friend," says he, "for you are 
only a common soldier." 

'Then I could stand it no longer, and burst out, 
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"You scarecrow, you sausage-maker! 1 Don't you 
know I have you in my power? I can shoot you 
dead this very moment." And with this I whipped 
out my pistol, walked up to him, and held it close 
to his head. They all seemed half-dead with fear, 
and nobody said a word. The old gentleman had 
turned quite pale, a.Dd sat there trembling like a leaf. 

'My German looked astonished at first, but soon 
regained his self-possession, and said, " I am not 
afraid of you. And I beg you to stop this joking if 
you are an honest man. I am not afraid of you I " 

' " That's a lie," says I. And sure enough be was 
perfectly white with fear, and never dared to move 
even his head away, but sat quite still. 

'" No," says he, " for you dare not kill me." 
' " Why not, pray?" 
' " Because it is against the laws, and you will be 

severely punished if you do," says he. 
'Now if that fool of a German had only held his 

tongue he might be alive yet, but as it was he only 
made me more angry. 

· '" Did you say," asked I, "that I dare not shoot 
you dead?" 

'" No--o--o I" says he. 
' " Quite sure ? " 
'" Yes." 
'" Take that, then, you sausage l" And down he 

tum bled, and the women shrieked. 
' I put the pistol back into my pocket and lefli the 

1 • Sausage-ll:l&k:er' is a nickname gi'f'en br the RU81i&1111 tD the 
Germans,· probably because at their great partiality for thia articl-. 
of food, 
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house. When I got near our barracks, I threw 
it into the nettles by the gate, and then went in 
and lay down on my bed, e:rpecting every moment 
to see them come in. and take me. But the day 
passed away, and no one came. Towards nightfall I 
felt as if I must see Louisa again. On my way to 
her house I passed the watchmaker's shop-there 
wu a large crowd before the house, and a lot of 
policemen. I went straight to the old washerwoman 
and told her to call L_ouisa. She came running at 
once, put her arms round my neck, and began to 
cry, saying that it was all her doing, and that she 
ought not to have listened to her aunt. She then 
told me that the old lady had been taken ill with the 
fright and excitement, and never once mentioned what 
had happened, and had forbid~en the girl to speak 
of it also. She was terribly afraid of getting mixtid 
up in the affair, and told Louisa they had better try 
and keep clear of it. Nobody knew that they had 
been there, as the workmen were out, and he had 
even sent his servant away for fear that she might 
find out that he wanted to marry Louisa. He had 
made the coffee himself, and got all the things ready. 
The old merchant had never been known to say a 
word in his life, if he could help it, and after the 
murder betook his hat and wenta~ay. He was sure 
not to speak of it either, said Louisa. And so it 
happened. For a whole fortnight nobody suspected 
me, and, wonld you believe it, Alexander Petr6vitch:, 
this was the happiest time of my life. Louisa and 
I met every day, and she had grown so fond of me:, 
poor thing, and would say to me, crying bitt.erly. 

I 
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" I will follow you wherever they send yo11; I will 
~ve all and go with you ! " I did feel so eorry for 
her. But the aunt and the old gentleman did de
nounce me after all, and I was arrested a fortnight 
after--' 

' But stop a moment,' said I, interrupting Bak
loushin. 'Surely for your crime you could only have 
been sentenced to ten or twelve years' penal servitude 
in the Civil Department. And yet you are in the 
Special Department. How is this possible ? ' 

I. · ' Ah, that's for something else,' said Bakloushin. 
· · ' When I was called up before the court-martial my 

dl.ptain began to call me names. I could not stand 

I that, and said to him," How dare you call me names ? 
Have you forgotten that you are standing·before the 
mirror ,1 you blackguard ? " Then they had to begin it 
all over again, and I was sentenced. to four thousand 
strokes, and to be sent to the Special Department. 
But I ·had the satisfaction to know that my captain 
and myself left the prison at the same time-I to 

\,, walk down the green street,1 and he to be degraded 
to a common soldier, and sent to the Caucasus. 

\ Good-bye, Alexander Petr6vitch. Don't forget to 
come and see our play.' 

. 1 The mirror (serzilo) is an emblem of the Imperial presence in 
every law-court. It is in shape like & prism, hollow in the middle, 
and 1urmount.ed by the baperial eagle. 

1 Run the gauntlet. 
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CHAPTER X. 

CHJUSTJUS DAT. 

Tn long-expected and long-looked-forward-to day 
broke at last. Very little work had been done on 
Christmas Eve, and 1uch of the oonvicts as had been 
sent out to work aoon came back again, either alone 
or in groups, nor did any one leave the prison after 
dinner. In the morning several expeditions had 
been made to the town to make some necessary 
parchuel for the feast, or to calf on some old friends 
who might perhaps be induced to contribute a trifle 
t.owards the expenies, or to get;a few old hills cashed 
that had been ~ding out:for.'sotne 'time~ Bak~ 
lotllhin and a few other amateur aciori went to call on 
IOme officers' servants to try and. borrow a few addi
tions towards the theatrical wardrobe. Some bustled 
about the prison or looked grave and pre-occupied 
only because others, who were really busy, looked so. 
Some who knew that they could not possibly expect 
any money tried to assume a certain lofty and self-

. , atisfied air, u if they were expecting every .moment 

. · · ·: ·tcr ~ve large 11U1D11. In short, everyboc,{y looked 
;·. · · · ·u if 10D1et.hing unusual were· going -to happen the 

DGt day. Towards night the invalided soldiers who 
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CllRISTKAS DAY. 

had been commissioned by the convicts to make 
certain purchases in the town came back laden with 
ea.tables-beef, sucking-pigs, a.nd even geese. Many 
of the convicts, even such as were of a saving dis
position, and never spent a copeck if they could help, 
it, would have thought it very wrong indeed not to- · 
eat an extra good meal on Christmas Day, which was
the oonvicts' holiday, as there were only three such 
days in the whole year. 

Who knows what memories may have been 
awakened in the hearts of the poor outcasts on such 

. & day? A solemn stillness pervaded the prison, and 
if any one happened to disturb it even by chanoe he
was immediately put down and scolded as if he had 

. been guilty of some downright bad deed. There is 
. to me something touching in this peculiar attitude 
of the convicts. towards a holiday. They bad been 
taught from their childhood to respect it as a great 
and holy day, and they seemed instinctively to feel 

· that by keeping up their veneration for it they still 
kept up a. sort of connection with the world at large. 

.Akim Akimytcb had made great preparations for 
Christmas Day. There could hardly be any sweet 
memories connected with it in his soul, poor fellow, 
as he had lost his parents very early in life and had 
been left to the care of strangers till he was fifteen~ 
when be entered the army. Neither was he of a 
particularly religious disposition ; there seemed to be 
no room left, for religious feelings iri his soul, for all 
his wishes, passions, and aspirations, if he ever had 
had ·any, had been swallowed up by his desire to be_ a • 
thoroughly moral and well-behaved man. He had 
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made all his preparations to spend the great day 
~uietly and peacefully, without any bustle or excite
ment; and he was not a great thinker, never troubling 
himself about the meaning of a thing, but careful 
to obey his superiors. If he had been told to do 
.c,ne thing one day, and the next day the contrary · 
thing, he would have done so without demurring, and 
to all probability without even wondering why he 
should have been told to do two things which were 
diametrically opposed to each other. Once in his 
life he had acted according to his own judgment, and 
had never forgotten the result of his action. He had 
'1CJt enough common selllle to see wherein he had been 
guilty, but he arrived at the conclusion that he never 
ander any circumstances ought to judge for himself. 
The convicts used to say that his brain was not made 
for thinking. He had bought a sucking-pig, stuffed 
and routed it with his own hands, because it was the 
custom to eat sucking-pig on Christmas Day ; be even 
had a eort of respectful feeling for the animal, as if 
it belonged to a peculiar s~ies· which could only be 
.ten on holidays, and not a common pig which might 
be bought and routed any day. Perhaps sucking-pig 
on Christmas Days was one of the early aseociations 
.c,f his boyhood, and he had concluded from that that 
it must form one of the necessary belongings of that 
day, and I am ~e that if he had once omitted to 
buy a pig on that occasion, his conscience would have 
troubled him all the rest of hie life. · He had been 
wearing all the time his old suit of clothes, which 
had begun to \ook woefully shabby notwithstanding 
the n~ darns and pat:A:hes. We now ·.found 
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out to our surprise that he bad had a new auit given 
him four months ago, but that he had carefully 
atowed it away in his box with the int.ention of 
wearing it for the first time on Christmas Day. On 
the preceding night he produced it from bis box, 
spread it out on his pallet, examined it carefully, 
brushed it, and, having at last completed these pr&
liminary ceremonies, finally tried it on. It fitted 
him to a nicety, and Akim Akimytch grinned with 
delight as he tried to catch a glimpse of himself in a 
very small bit of looking-glass which he had with his 

. . own hands framed and adorned with a gilt paper 
border. On more minute inspection it struck him, 
however, that one hook on the collar of his jacket 
was not in its right place, and no sooner had he dis
covered this important fact than Akim Akimytch 
resolved to alter it. This done, he tried the jacket 
on once more, and bad the satisfaction of finding 
that it now fitted admirably well. He then divested 
himself of his new clothes, and put them back into 
the box all ready for next day. His head was suffi
ciently shaved, but a look in the glass convinced him 

. that it was not smooth enough, as the hair was be
ginning to grow just a very little here and there, and 

. he iinmediately betook himself to the '~jor' to 
have it cropped according. to rules. Although he 
knew that nobody would examine him the next day 
· to ~ if he were shaved and dressed, he strictly ful
~lled all those small duties for the sake of his own 
conicience. Having done with himself, he, being the 
senior of the room, ordered a convict to;hriog in some · 
hay, and directed him bow to stre..,....- it all over the 

N ./ 
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floor. It was the custom in the oonvir.t prison to put 
bay on the Boor on Christmas 1. ,,i. If i:, day's work 
being thus happily at an end. Aki11• Akimytch said 
his prayers and lay down on his pttll('t, where he 
soon fell asleep. The others soon followed his ex
ample. There was no more work done that night, 
neither were there any card parties. The morning 
dawned at last. Long before the first streak of light 
appeared in the East, the 'MJeilk was sounded, the 
doors were unlocked, and the sergeant-at-arms ea.me 
in to count the convicts. He wished us a merry 
Christ.mu, and all the men anawered him civilly and 
even cordially. Akim Akimytch did not spend much 
time over his prayers that morning, but hurried off 
to the kitchen, together with several others, to see 
bow their geese and pigs were getting on, and to 
superintend the important operation of roasting 
them. We could see from our snow- and ice-covered 
windows the blaze of the kitchen fire as it shone out 
against the dark winter morning. The convicts were 
running about the yard and rushing in and out of 
the kitchens. A very few had already paid the tap
ster a visit, but these were the most impatient ones. 
On the whole, they all conducted themselves with 
great propriety, and neither quarrelled rior swore. 

I went out into the courtyard. The day was dawn
ing in the sky, the st.ars were growing paler in the 
morning light, and a tranapareot cold mist rose from 
the earth. Clouds of smoke issued from the kitchen 
chimneys. A few conrictll whom I happened to meet 
wilbed me cordially a merry Christmas. I thanked 
them and reciprocated the wish. One or two of them 
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bad never exchanged a word with me before in the 
course of the whole month. I bad just g,t to the 
kitchen door when a convict, with his fur coat thrown 
loosely over his shoulders, came running after me. 
He had caught sight of me suddenly, and called out, 
~ Alexander Petr6vitch I Alexander Petr6vitch l ' I 
11topped to wait for him. He was a young man, with 
a round face and very kind soft; eyes, and of a very 
silent and retiring disposition. He had never paid 
the least attention to me yet, and I did not even 
know his name. He rushed up to me, panting for 
breath, and stopped suddenly, staring at me with a 
broad grin on his face. 

' What is it ? ' asked I, rather amazed at his pro
oeedings, and seeing that he was aot going to speak 
·after all. 

' Why, I thought, it is a holiday-' mur
mured he; and suddenly discovering that he had 
nothing more to say, he left; me abruptly and rushed 
into the kitchen • . Let me add h~e that we never 
spoke to each other again till I left the prison. 

A great crowd had collected round the kitchen 
- fires. Nobody had eaten anything, as the Christmas 

fast could not properly be said to be over till the 
priest had said maas, when we might consider our
eelves authorised to eat meat once more ; and every
body was keeping his appetite for this solemn occasion. 
It was hardly daylight when a peremptory call for the 
coo~ resounded from the corporals, who were outside 
the prison gates. These calls were repeated almost 
every moment in th~ coune of the next two hours, 
and their object was to summon the cooks from the 
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kitchen to receive the contributions and presents 
which were eent to the prison from every comer of 
the town. They consisted chiefly of bread, rolls, 
cheesecakes, creamcakes, pancakes, shortbread, etc. ; 
and I believe that there was not a housewife in the 
town who had not sent a contribution to the priAoners 
in the convict prison. Every trifle, even the small
est roll, was gratefully accepted. The cooks took off 
their caps, and, bowing to the ground, wished the 
kind given a merry Christmas, and carried the bread 
into the kitchen. When a sufficiently large heap had 
accumulated, the seniors of each cell were called to 
divide the bread among the convicts. This was done 
with the greatest possible equality and justice. The 
seniors carried the portion allotted for each room into 
their respective cells, and divided it among the men. 
Nobody grumbled At the portion he received, or even 
so much as suspected the seniors of partiality. 

Having finished hia work in the kitchen, Akim 
. AJdmytch bethought himself that it might be time 
to drelll for ID88I. He went through this ceremony 
with great solemnity and deoency, taking care not to 
leave a hook or a button unfastened, and then knelt 
down to aay his prayers properly. Several of the 
other convicta were already on their knees saying 
thein ; they were mOltly old men, as the young fel
lows cared little for prayer, and only crossed them
eelvea in the morning when they got up. After he 
had finiabed his devot;ions,AkimAkfm.ytch approached 
· me, with a ffrY dignified mien, to wish me a merry 
Christmas. I at once invited him to tea, and he 
asked me to share his pig. Then Petr6ff came in to .. 
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wish me joy ; be bad evidently been paying sundry 
-visits to the tapster this morning, for he ran up to 
me quite out of breath, and after staring at me for 
some time, with an expectant wistful look on his face, 
.murmured something, and betook himself . to the 
.kitchen. 

Meanwhile, great preparations had been made for 
'the reception of the Pope in the cell where the mili
.tary prisoners lived. . It was furnished differently 
from ours, the pallets being placed along the walls so 
as to form a kind of settee, instead of occupying the 
centre of the room, as was the case in our celL I 
suppose it had been arranged thus with a view to 
assemble the convicts occasionally in it. A table, 

· .covered with a white towel, was placed in the mid~e 
-of the room, and on it a burning lamp and the image 
of a saint. The Pope came at last, carrying the 
Cross and the holy water. He said mass before the 
little table, then, turning towards the convicts, held 
<mt the Cross to be kissed ; this they all did with 
great respect. He then went through our· cells, and 
sprinkled them with holy water. He also honoured 
\the kitchen with a visit, and praised our bread-which 
was famous in the town for its sweet tast.e-upon 
which the convicts, to express their gratitude, begged 
leave to present ~im with two new loaves which had 
just come out of the oven, and immediately des-
patched an' invalided soldier to his house with the 
loaves. The convicts followed the Cross, and aecom
p&Qied it to the gates with great respect. Our next 
visitors were our .Major and the Commandant. The 
lat~ was very much loved and respected by the con- .-. 
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rictL Both went over the whole prison, wished us a, 

merry Christmas, and the Commandant even tasted 
our sbtshi in the kitchen. It happened to be very 
good that day, as there was a great deal of meat in it, 
perhaps as much as a pound a head. We also had 
millet-kasha,1 with plenty of butter. The Major· 
showed the Commandant out, and then returned 
to bid us to sit down to our dinner. He happened 
to look particularly wicked that day, and the con
nets tried to get out of his way for fear that he 
might suddenly pounce upon tbem and spoil their 
holiday. 

We sat do,i.u to dinner. Akim Akimytch's suck-
,1.ng-pig was excellent. And now a strange thing 

/happened-so long as the Major was in the prison 
! e\"erybody waa as sober as sober could be, but hardly 
: bad the gates shut upon him when one half of the 
loonvict.s appeared to be more or less drunk. There 

were many joyous rubicund aces among the crowd ; 
and the sound of the balalaikas I was heard at inter
nls. The Pole with his fiddle had already been hired 
by some reveller for the whole day, and was following 
hie pat.ion fiddling merry dances. The conversation 
became more loud and animated as the dinner drew 
towards its end, but no serious disturbances occurred. 
As soon as the meal was over, the elder and more 
sensible of the lot repaired to their pallets to take a 
nap. Their good example was followed by Akfm 

I K.uila, & kiDd of tJuek ponidp, ,rbich e&ll be prepared o£ 
cli6rmt paiaL It ia ..._ with butt.er_ or milk, or cn&m &Dd. ...,. 

• A .m& of pitar Yitla &line .tziDp. 

I ~ 
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Akfmytch, who probably thought it hi.a dqty to take 
an afternoon nap on a great holiday. The old RaR
k6lnik also lay down for a little while, but soon roee and 
climbed upon the stove with his book, and read and 
prayed there till the small hours of the night. He 
said that it pained him to see the 'shameful rioting,' 
as he termed it. The Tcherkesses had sat down in a 
heap on the steps, and watched the drunken men with 

. curiosity, and perhaps not without a · slight feeling of 
disgust. I met N ourra, who shook bis head with an 
expression of pious horror, saying, 'Won't Allah be 
angry at this I' Issai Fomitch lighted a candle in 

· his comer with great self-complacency and began to 
work, to show how little he cared for our holiday. A 
few mai:dans were going on in the comers, as nobody 
feared the invalided soldiers who lived in our cells; 
and if the sergeant-at-arms should come in unex
pectedly he was sure to pretend not t.o see what 
was going on ; besides, spies had been placed at the 
door to gh·e the alarm in case he should come. He 

· did look in·two or three times in the comae of the 
day, but as the alarm had been given in time the 
drunken men hid themselves, the cards vanished, and 
he pretended not to see the smaller disturbances
as, for instance, a tipsy man reeling about the room. 
Gradually the men began t.o get more drunk and 
quarrelsome ; and those that were still sober found it 
hard work t.o watch over them and keep _them com
paratively quiet. This was a great day for Of.sin, 
wlio walked triumphantly up and down before his 
place on the pallets, under which he kept a plentiful · 
aupply of spirit bottles, which he had managed to 
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hide in the snow behind the prison till it was time 
U> bring them in. He seemed very much pleased, 
and chuckled quietly as the crowd of purchasers in
creased round his pallet. He was perfectly sober 
himself, not having u,uched a drop of liquor that 
day, u it was his intention U> carouse when the holi
days were over, after having previously plundered the 
convicts. Here and there in the rooms singing and 
mmic were heard ; but the singers had been drinking 
too much, and their songs sounded like wails. Some 
strutted about with their own balalaikas, and their 
fur coats thrown over their shoulders, nmning their 
fiagen along the strings. Eight members of the 
Special Department had formed themselves inu, a 
choir, and sang beautifully u, the accompaniment of 
goitars and balalaikas. A few national airs were 
sung, but the majority preferred singing so-called 
' convict songs,' some of which were exceedingly sad, 
while others were evidently meant for comic songs. 
I remember one of the former kind; it was sung U> a 
beautiful tune, and had probably been composed by 
eome poor exile. I can only call U> memory the first 
two coaplets. It began thus :-

When will my eye behold the land 
WheN I wu born P 

To suff'er daily ,rithout guilt 
la no,rmy fat.e.. 

This song wu a favourite with the men, and I 
have often heard it since.. Sometimes, in the quiet 
evening t.iJne, a poor fellow would ateal out of the cell 
and go and lit clown on the stepi outside, lean his head. 
on his hand pensively, and strike up the tune in a 

l ~ 
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high falsetto voice. It seemed as if one's heart 
would break to hear him sing it. There were some 
fine voices amongst the men. Meanwhile it had 
been growing dark. There was an under-current of 
sadness and despair in all the mirth and drunken 
revelry. All had looked forward to spending that 
long~xpected day merrily and happily, and what a 
terribly sad and dreary day it had turned out after 
-all! It seemed as if they all bad been bitterly dis
appointed in.some cherished hope, they looked so sad 
.and wretched. Petroff ran in to see me twice in the 
course of the day; he, too, seemed to have been ex
pecting that something would happen at last-I do 
not think he himself knew what it was to be. But 
there was in bis eyes a wistful look which spoke too 
plainly of his innermost feelings. He was nearly 
110ber, having drunk very little that day, and kept 
rushing in and out of the barracks as if in search 
of something. But he found only drunken men 
swaggering about, hiccougbing and swearing. Sir6t
. kin also wandered restlessly about in a new red shirt, 
looking as handsome as ever, but with the same 
expect.ant look on his face. Towards nightfall the 
prison became a perfect Pandemonium. True, there 
waa no lack of ludicrous incidents, but even these 
failed to amuse me. In one comer two convicts were 
having a serious discussion as to which of them was 
to st.a.nd treat. It had been going on for some time, 
and threatened to develop into a fight. One of 
them seemed to owe the other a special grudge, as 
was evident from his trying to prove, in a very shaky 
voice, that he had been shamefully treated by his 
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friend last year, about Easter-time, when he sold a fur 
coat and kept part of the money be.ck. Something 
ebe had also happened about that time, but he was 
not quite sure what it had been. The accuser was a 
tall, strong fellow, by no means stupid, with a marked 
tendency to forming sudden friendships and pouring _ 
out his grief when drunk. He had evidently begun 
the quarrel with the intention of making friends with 
his adversary as soon as it was over. The latter was 
short and stout, with a round face, very shrewd and 
cle\"er. He had probably been imbibing more than 
his comrade, though the effects of the liquor hardly 
showed themaekea yet. He had the reputation of 
being very rich, and of having a strong will of his 
own. He led his friend towards the tapster, while 
the other kept repeating, in a loud voice, that he 
must treat him to a glass of liquor, 'if you are an 
honest man.' 

The tapster pours out a glass of liquor and hands 
it to him. There is the slightest shade of scorn in 
his behaviour towards the demonstrative friend who 
does not pay for his liquor, and a great deal of respect 
to,rards the other one who pays. 

• Indeed, Stepka, it is your duty,' says the expan
sive friend, seeing that the victory is on his side ; 
'you owe me that.' 

'Oh, rm not going to waste my breath arguing 
with you,' says Stepka. . 

'No, Stepka, that's a lie now,' repeats the first, 
taking the cup from the tapster ; ' you owe me money,. 
yon know that, don't you now? But you have no 
conaci~ and your eyer. are not . your own, you 

' I 
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have borro,ved them somewhere. You are a scoundrel,. 
Stepka, mark my words.' 

' Look out, you are spilling all the liquor I If 
people are good enough to treat you, you had better 
drink quickly. I can't stand waiting here till to
morrow morning,' shouts the tapster. 

'I'm drinking as fast as I can-you needn't yell 
at me like that. I wish you a merry Christmas, 

· Stepan Dorofeitch,' added be politely, turning with 
a slight bow to Stepka, whom he had called a 

· scoundrel only a few minutes ago. 'May you live a 
hundred years, without counting those you have lived· 
already.' He tossed off the liquor, coughed, cleared 

. his throat, and wiped his mouth. ' There was a 
time, my brothers, ,vhen I could drink a good deal 
more than I can now,' added he gravely, addressing 
the bystanders in general and nobody in particular,. 
'but I fear I am getting old now. Thank you, 
Stepan Dorofeitch.' 
· 'Don't mention it, pray.' 

' Well, Stepka, I will thank you for it all the 
same. But let me tell you also that you are a great 
rascal, you--' 

' Let me tell you something, you drunken ass,' 
interrupts Stepka, who has lost all patience. ' Listen, 

· and mind every word I say to you. The world is 
large enough for us both-you take one half and I 
will take the other, and never let me see your face
again. I am tired of seeing you.' 

. ' I want my money.' 
' What money do you want, you drunken idiot ? ' 
'All right. In the next world you will come and 
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.ask me U> take it back, and I won't take it then. 
We have to work bard enough U> earn it--there is 
sweat on that money which you keep from me. But, 
I tell you, my pjatak1 will bring trouble on your 
bead in the next world.' 

'Go u, the devil ! ' 
' You need not hurry me,I am going fast enough!' 
'Get along with you.' 
And they quarrel again more violently than ever. 
Two friends are sitting side by side on a pallet. 

-One of them is a tall, strong-built man, with a red 
face, not unlike a butcher in appearance. He is 
nearly crying, something muat have affected him 
very much. His friend is a thin, miserable-looking 
individual, with a long nose and small eyes, like a 
pig's, which be keeps permanently fixed on the 
ground. He i11 an educated man, has been a clerk 
formerly, and patronises bis friend, u, the latter's 
secret annoyance. 

'He has dared U> do it,' shouts -the stout friend. 
He has put his left hand on the clerk's head, and 
keeps shaking it with all his might. 1 Dared U> do 
it' means that he has been struck. The butcher
like looking friend, who has formerly served in the 
army, is secretly jealous of the superior education 
which his pale, haggard friend baa received, and 
they vie with each other in elegant and refined 
expremions. . 

'It.ell you, you are wrong,' gravely begins the 
clerk, still keeping his eyes fixed on the ground. 

'He baa dared u, do it-don't you hear ? ' int«-: 
I J1'ive copecb. 

I 
t .- .. 
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rupta the other, shaking his beloved frieq,d'a head
with greater energy than before. 'I have nobody 
left in the world except you-don't you hear ? And 
I tell you, and you alone, that he baa dared to-• 

' Let me te11 you, my dear friend, that your stupid 
justification only brings shame on your bead,' politely 
replies the clerk in a low voice. ' You must confess, 
my dear friend, that all this drunkenness is caused 
by your own inconsist.,>,ncy.' 

The stout friend falls back a little, stares at the 
little clerk, who is delighted with his eloquence, and 
suddenly hit.II him a blow in the face with his huge 
fist. This puts an end to their friendship for the 
rest of the day, as the dear friend tumbles down 
under the pallt,t. 

A friend of mine who is in the Special Depart
ment comes in. He is very plain-looking, but a good
humoured jolly fellow who likes a bit of fun. It ia 
the same convict who, on my first day in prison, in
quired in the kitchen where the rich man lived, told 
us that be was pro1,1d, and drank tea with me. 

He was about forty years old, and had a very 
thick under-lip and a big nose covered with warts. 
In his hands he held a balalaika, and from time to 
time passed bis ·fingers along the cords. At his heels 
followed a very short convict with a remarkably large 
head, whom I hardly knew at all, and to whom no
body ever paid the slightest attention, He was 
working in the tailoring department. To-day, :t>eing 
drunk, he bad taken a violent fancy to V arlimoff, 
and followed him like his shadow in a state of ter
rible excitement, gesticulating like· a maniac, hitting 
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out right and left and striking the walls and benches 
with his fists, and very nearly crying. Varla.moff 
pretended not to see him. It is a curious fact that 
until that day both men had kept aloof from each 
ot.her, as they had nothing in common. They worked 
in different !!hops, belonged to different departments, 
and lived in different prisons. The little convict's 
name was Boulkin. Varla.moff grinned with pleasure 
when he beheld me sitting on my pallet by the stove. 
He stopped ;;hort, drew himself up, and staggered 
towards me, trying to assume a dignified and graceful 
gait. When he could go no further, he stopped in 
front of me, and running his fingers along the chords, 
sang, or rather recited, the following verses, slightly 
tapping the floor with his heel : 

l(y loTe's face is round, my love's £ace ia white, 
And 1he ainga like a nightingale in tlle dark night. 

This innocent song produced rather a remarkable 
effect on Boulkin. He tossed up his arms and 
;;creamed at the top of his voice, addressing us: 
'That's a lie, my brothers. Don't believe him ever, 
he never speaks the truth-never, never.' 

' Allow me, old gentleman, Alexander Petr6-
vitch,' said Varlamoff, looking at me with a 
cunning smile and coming ao near that I began to 
entertain serious fears lest he should take it into his 
head to embrace me. He was quit.a drunk. The 
expression, ' Allow me, old gentleman '-i.e. to pre
sent my respects to you-is frequently used by the 
common people in Siberia. 'Old gentleman' is a 
t.erm of affection, sometimes even of flattery. 

' Well, VarUmoff, how do you do? ' 
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'Oh, so, so. · Excuse me, but I could not help 
getting drunk; it is a holiday, you know.' 

He always spoke in a sing-song tone. 
' It's a lie, it's a lie I' shouted Boulkin in a 

perfect agony of despair, thumping on the pallets 
with his fists. But the other one seemed to have 
made up his mind not to heed him. There was 
something irresistibly comical about the whole thing, 
as Boulkin had attached himself to Varlamoff ever 
since the morning, apparently from no other reason 
except that Varlamoff told lies as he seemed to think. 
One might have thought from his behaviour that he 
was to be held answerable for all Varlamoff's short
comings and faults. And all the time the other one 
never looked at him once. 

' It's a lie, a lie, a lie I It's a lie, every word of 
it I ' screamed Boulkin. 

'What's that to you?' answered the convicts, 
laughing. 

' I must tell you, Alexander Petr6vitch, that I 
was a very handsome fellow when I was young, and 
all the girls went clean out of their senses about me,' 
suddenly burst out V arlAmoff. 

' It's a lie, a lie I ' interrupted Boulkin, with a 
howl. 

The convicts laughed at his despair. 
' And didn't I show off before them. I used to 

wear a red shirt and velveteen sharovary,1 and lie 
on the sofa like a gentleman, and drink like a 
Swede.' 

1 VJ.de trouers, in abape not unlike Turkish troasen. They an 
- with top-boot.a. 
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' It's a lie ? ' remarked Boulkin, in a very decided 
tone. 

'You see, at that time my father bad just died~ 
and left me a stone house with two storeys. Well, 
in two years I got rid of both of them, and had 
nothing left except the gates, without any posts to. 
hang them on to. Money is like pigeons, and 
comes and goes like them.' 

' It is a lie t ' says Boulkin, in a more decided tone 
than before. 

' Then I thought I would write a dutiful and 
repentant letter to my friends from here, hoping that 
they might send me some money. You see they 
always accu..eed me of being a disrespectful son, and 
not obeying my father. It is now seven years since 
I sent that letter off.' 

'And you never got an answer?' asked I, laughing. 
' Xo,' said he, suddenly bursting into a fit of 

laughter, and nearly touching J'!lY face with his nose. 
' Did you know, Alexander Petrovitch, that I had a 
sweetheart here?' 

' You? A sweetheart ? ' 
' Yes. OnoufrietT was saying the other day that, 

although his sweetheart was plain, yet she had fine 
dresses, while mine was handsome, but a beggar.' 

'Is that true?' 
' Yes, yes, she is a beggar ! ' replied he, roaring 

with laughter. 
It was well known in the prison that he had a 

l.ia.i.atm. with a beggar woman, and had only given her. 
ten eopecb in six months. 

I . .. 
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'Do you want anything,' said I, wishing to get 
rid of him at last. . 

He was silent for a moment, then, looking pite
ously at me, he said coaxingly,' Won't you give me a 
trifle to drink your health, Alexander Petrovitch ? I 
have tasted nothing but tea to-day,' added he, with 
great effusion, pocketing the money, 'and I had so 
much of it that it made me feel quite sick and faint.• 

. During this last scene, Boulkin's despair seemed 
to have reached its climax. He gesticulated madly, 
and nearly burst into tears. 

' Good people,' screamed he, addressing the 
whole room in his agony,' look at him. It. is a lie I 
Every single word that he has spoken to-day has 

. been a lie, a lie, a lie ! ' 
' But what is that to you, you old fool ? ' shout 

the convicts, who cannot understand why he should 
be so much distressed at Varlamoff's lies.' 

' He must not tell lies I ' shrieks Boulkin, his 
eyes sparkling with anger, and drumming on the 
pallets with all his might. ' I will not let _him tell 
lies.' 

They all laughed at him.. V arlamoff takes the 
money, thanks me, and, writhing his uncouth body 
into all kinds of grotesque contortions, hastens away 
to th~ tapster. Suddenly he seems to become aware, 
for the first time, of Boulkin's presence. 

' Come with me,' says he, stopping on the thres
. hold as if he really needed him. 

'Little knob,' adds he scornfully, stepping back 
to let poor little sorrowful Boulkin go past him, and 

0 
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again rum his fingffll along the chords.of his instru
ment. 

But why should I go on describing this Pan
demonium? At last the day has come to an end. 
The convicts have fallen asleep on their pallets, but 
they talk more in their sleep to-day than uaua1. A 
few card-parties are still going on in the comers. 
The long-expected holiday is over, and we go back 
to our work-day life ~morrow. 

' 'i 
~ ~ 
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CHAPTER XI. 

PRIVATE THEATRICALS. 

THE first dramatic performance took place on the 
night of December 27. The actors had, undoubtedly, 
had a good deal of trouble in getting everything ready; 
but, as they had taken it all upon themselves and 
kept their own secret, we were quite in the dark as 
to how they were getting on, what they were doing, 
and even what the play was going to be. The greater 
part of the working hours during the last three days 
had been spent in more or less successful at~mpts to 
beg or borrow the necessary articles of clothing. 
Bakloushin expressed his satisfaction with the present 
state of things by snapping bis fingers every time he 
met me. Even our Major was in a more peaceful 
frame of mind than he had been for some time past ; 
and it was a· source of deep speculation for us whether 
he knew anything about our dramatic performance, 
and what he was going to do about it. Had. the 
actors applied to him formally for leave, and had he 
granted it? or was there a kind of tacit compromise 
between him and the convict.a that be would not in
terfere with their plans, provided no breach of disci
pline was committed ? I, for one, am inclined to 

o2 
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think that such was the case, as indeed he could not 
possibly have been ignorant of the preparations ; 
but that he preferred to remain passive, knowing 
from experience that if he had prohibited it the con
victs might do something worse. Anyhow, the ser
geant-at-arms did not interfere with the preliminary 
arrangements, and that was all the men wanted. I 
must add here that they were so taken up with the 
grand event, and so grat.eful for its having been per
mitted, that not a single serious disturbance or robbery 
took place in the prison during the holidays. I have 
frequently seen a quarrel come ·to an end suddenly, 
and the parties that were concerned in it pacified by 
the simple remark that if the Major heard about it 
he would prohibit the performance. 

The stage couJd be put up and taken down in 
about a quarter of an hour. The performance did 
not last above an hour and a half, and, if anything 
had happened to prevent it at the last moment, 
everything might ha\"e been cleared away in a minute 
or two. The dresses were hidden away o.ut of sight 
in the actors' boxes. But before I go into any fur
ther details about the stage arrangementR, the cos
tumes, etc., I must say a few words about the pro
gramme. 

No playbill bad originally been issued, but Bak
loushin wrote one out on the third night of the play 
for the officers and the gentry who had honoured us 
with their presence on the first night. The latter 
consisted of the officer on duty, who generally made~ 
his appearance, and_ the head engineer, who bad _cpme, 
once. It was confidently believed that the fame of. 

I ~ 
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-our private theatricals would spread far and wide, 
and even exr.ite the curiosity of the town-people, · 
who, alas, did not rejoice in a standing theatre. A 
vague rumour, it is true, had reached us once that 
there had been amateur theatricals in the town, but. 
,that was all we knew about it. The conYicts were 
like children, glad and proud of the slightest success. 
'Who knows; they would say to themselves and to 
each other, ' who knows but the general and the 
other officers may hear about our performance and 
come and iree it, and then they will see what the poor 
-convicts can do. Our play is not like those vulgar 
i,()ldiers' plays, with their stuffed dolls and swimming 
boats, and dancing bears and goats. We are real live 
actors, and we act plays that have been written for 
gentlefolks, and that's more than they have in their 
town. They say that a play was once acted at 
Genetal Abrossimoff's, and that there is going to be 
-another performance there. To be sure, their dresses 
will be better than ours; but as for their talk, it won't 
be a bit better. And perhaps the Governor of the town 
may hear about it, and wish to come and see our 
play.' In a word, the imagination of the convicts be= 
came so inflamed with their first success that they 
almost began to expect that they would be rewarded 
for their wonderful performance, and perhaps even 
obtain their liberty. At the same time, they were 
fully aware of the incongruity of their hopes, and 
laughed at each other for indulging in them. They 

_ were children 7et in every r:etJ)eQt. ~bugh some of 
these children were over forty years old. In spite of 
theiack of playbills I knew w.6at plays were going to 
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be aded. The first piece was called 'The Rivals ; 
or, Filatka and Meroshka.' Bakloushin took care to 
inform me, a week before the performance, that he 
had taken the part of Filatka, and that he was going 
to fav~ us with such li. rendering of the character
as had never been seen even in St. Petersburg. He
at.rutted about the prison, talking about himself and 
his accomplishments, in the most bare-faced, and,. 
at the same time, good-humoured manner, and ooca.
aiooally spouting some favourite passage from his 
part, which never failed to throw his a11:dience into 
convulsions of b..ught.er, whether it was comical or 
not. Still, the majority of the convicts thought it 
beneath their dignity to appear too much interested 
in the performance, and maintained a. cert.ain reserve 
on the subject; and only those among them· whose 
authority was too well established to be shaken by a. 
violation of prison etiquett~ and a few of the youngest 
and greenest fellows, dared to show their delight 
at Bakloushin's dramatic outbursts and wonderful 
tales about the play. On the eve of the first repre
sentation, however, even those who had pretended 
to care least about it suddenly manifested a most 
lively intere;it in the performance. Bakloushin 
asmred me that the east of the play was an un
usually good on~ and that we were even going to
have a curtain! Sir6tkin was to be Filatka's be
trothed; 'and you will see younelf how beautiful he 
Joob in his woman's clothes,'. added he, winking 
and 11J1acking his. lips. 'The rich and benevolent. 

· Jady has got a dre&a with !ounces, and a cape and a. 
parasol; and the rich and benevolent gentleman-will 
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appear in an officer's uniform with epaulets, and a 
walking-stick.' 

The second piece was named ' Kedril the Glut
ton.' The title roused my curiosity, and I tried, but 
in vain, to find out more about it. All I could learn 
about its origin was that it had not been taken from 
a book, but from a manuscript copy which was in the 
possession of an invalided sergeant, who lived some
where in the suhurbs,and who had perhaps acted in it at 
some soldiers' prhute theatricals. There erist in our 
distant towns and provinces many plays and dramas 
which have never been printed and are perfectly un
known to the general public, although they form part 
of the ,·epe1-tofre of the popular theatres in certain 
parts of Uussia. They are to be found chiefly in the 
hands of soldiers and factory workers in certain 
manufacturing cities ; and perhaps even in many a 
poor little unknown town or village, or in the servant
halls of large country houses. I believe that many 
old dramatical pieces owe their existence tnerely to 
the fact of having been copied and recopied by 
servants. It was the custom in old times for rich 
people, both in Moscow and in the country, to have 
their own private theatres, where the actors were 
serfs. 1',rom those stages has sprung our popular 
dramatic art, and the traces of its origin are unmis
takable among our population. 

.AP. I have said before, all I could learn about 
' Kedril the Glutton ' was, that demons appear on the 
stage B:Dd ,escort the hero to helL The last piece 
was to' be ' A Pantomime, with Music.'" 

The actors were about fifteen in number, a good-
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looking aet, who kept a great deal together, and had 
private rehearsals in all sorts of queer out-of-the-way 
noob and places. 

On week~ys the doors were locked early, gene
ally at nightfall; but during the Christmas• holidays 
they had been allowed to remain open for a few hours 
longer. Every day towards evening a deputation 
llas waited on the officer on duty with the humble . 
petition 'to permit the performance and not to 
lock the doors too early,' adding that there had been 
a performance the night before, that the doors had 
been left; open, and that no disturbances bad taken 
place.. Upon this I suppose that the officer reasoned 
thus : ' After all they haYe kept their word hitherto 
and behaved well, and why should not they do . so 
to-day. And if I forbid the performance, who knows 
but they may play me some nasty trick, and get us 
all into disgrace ? ' But the worthy officer had also 
another reaaon for gnmting their request. Watching 
convicts is by no means a very amusing occupation, 
and here was a chance of spending a pleasant even
ing, and seeing a real play acted, not by soldiers 
but by convict prisoners, who are queer people aft.er 
all And the officer on duty goes to the play wit.h 
the rest of us. 

Ha superior officer should come into the guard
room unexpectedly during his absence, and ask where 
be ...., . he would be informed that the officer in 
quest.ion had ·gone into the ce11s· to call the roll and 

' ,,.;;;...;... Widajw Jut for twelve ·c1a1a in Rll.8Bia, beginning ' 
oa CIIDltmu DaJ and .«ling OD Twelfth Night. The1 are called 
&lw&wJatki. or • tilt.le holidays.' 
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iook the dool't!, which was true after all.;· And our 
request was graciously granted, and tbe doors not 
looked till late. 

About 7 P.H. Petroff came to fetch me, and we 
started to go. There was hardly a soul left in our 
-cell except the old Dissenter and the Poles. Th~ 
latter could not be prevailed upon to come till the 
very last performance, which took place on January 4, 
and not until they had been repeatedly asaun,d_ 

that the plays were amusing, and that they had 
nothing to fear. When at last they did come, the · 
-convicts received them very politely, and showed 

. them to the best places. The Tcherkesses and Issai 
Fomitch were delighted. The latter had paid three 
copecks each time until the last, when he put ten 
copecks into the plate, and looked round with a face 

· beaming with happiness. There were no fixed prices, 
but a collection was made each time to cover the 
expenses and pr~vide refresbme.nts for the actors. 
Petroff told roe that I would get one· of the best 
place.s because I was known to have more money than 
the rest, and therefore expected to giv.e a larger con
tribution, and also because I was rather a oonnoilllleur 
in the histrionic art; Everything happened as he 
had said ; but I must first describe the stage and the . 
place where the public stood and sat. The ~ had 
been erected in our military prison, which was fifteen 
feet -long and had two doors-oll'e opened- directly 

•. •· .. 
1· 

• ";!' 

into a little passage, whence a . few steps -led into the_'.· 1 
-court.yard, the other door led into an adjoining room:; , ·· ~-i 
. . ·. . . . • . . · j 

The middle of :the room was empty, as the benches': '. j ~ 
n.e.-along the walls. That pa.rt of the room :wbicli . · j 
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wu nearest to the outer door had been allotted to 

the public, and the other part set apart for the stage. 
I was very much struck by the curtain first of all. 
It wu about ten feet long, and stretched right across 
the room, and had been elaborately painted to re
preeent a conglomeration of trees, bowers, ponds, and 
ltan. It had been manufactured partly of old linen 
raga, and partly of new bits of cloth, which had 
been contributed by, or begged from, the convicts. 
Old lhirts and linen rags, which served in lieu of 

· at.ockings, had been sewn together to form one large 
lheet, and u this was atill too small for the 
room, small bits of paper, which had also been 
begged from di vera offices, had been added to make 
it larger. Our painters had done their best, and the 
effect was truly wonderful. Even the most fastidious 
men were delighted with it, and when it came to the 
play they went into ecstasies of rapture. The illu
mination consisted of several tallow candles, which 
bad been cut in small pieces for the sake of economy. 
In front of the curtain, facing it, stood two benches 
which had been borrowed from th~ kitchen for the 
occaaion, and between them and the curtain three 
or four chain bad been placed in case any of the 
higher officers should come in. The benches were 
occupied by the sergeant, clerks, engineers, and other 
penooa who belonged to the Governoris staff. We 
bad a good many viaitors---@()me nightAI they were 
more numerous and · othen less .so-but on the last 
Bight of-the performance not a place -re~ed un
occupied on the benches. The convicts were crowded , 
into the space between the benches and the wall, 
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bareheaded, out of respect for their visitors, and 
dressed in their jackets or fur coats, in spite of the 
stifling hot atmosphere. As there was not room 
enough for them to stand, they literally sat upon each. 
other, especially in the back rows. . Some had climbed 
upon the pallets or squeezed in between the decora
tions, and others who had not been fortunate enough, 
to obtain even a small place in the room, were enjoy
ing the play from behind the stage. The crowd was 

terrific, and could only be compared to the one I had 
lately seen in the bathroom. The door which led 
into the passage was open, and even this _was full of 
people, who stood there regardless.of the cold. 

Petr6ff and myself were shown to the front, where
we got a place just behind the benches, and could 
hear and see well. The reason why we were thus 
honoured was self-evident. They knew that I had 
frequented the theatres a good deal in my time;. 
besides, Bakloushin had frequently come to me for 
advice, and listened to my suggestions with defer
ence-therefore I deserved a good place. 

The room itself presented a curious sight. Several 
men had brought with them big logs of wood from the 
kitchen, which they leaned against the wall, an~ 
perching themselves on the top, grasped ,vith both 
hands the shoulders of some one µi the row before 
them to steady themselves, and remained in. thia 
position for two holll'L Othen had managed to get 
on to the narrow ridge which ran. along the stove
and stood there. Another ~wd -occupied the 
pallet.a, which were considered first-rate .seats. Five
men had clambered upon the .stove, and viewed th• 
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play from above. Many who had come too late, or 
been unable to procure a good place, sat on the 
window-sills on the other side of the room. There 
-was no rioting or quarrelling, the men were evi
dently amious to show themselves to their best 
before the quality. 

At last eomething was heard moving on the stage, 
the curtain began to flap, and the band struck up. 
'This b&nd conaist.ed of eight performers, who were 
seated on the pallets to the right of the stage-two 
or them played the violin ( one fiddle bad been bor
rowed from somebody in the fortress, the other be
longed to a convict prisoner), three the ba.lalailm 
{they had made their instruments themselves), two 
the guitar, and one rattled and jingled and thumped 
on a tambourine; two harmonicas also took part in 
the performance. The fiddles screeched, the guitars 
were wretched, but the balalaiw were first-rate 
instruments. I have never seen anything like the 
rapidity with which the fingers of the players flew 
along the strings. The overture was a national 
&nee. In certain places the balalai1ca players struck 
with their knuckles the woodwork of their instru
ments. One of the guitar p_layers played well-it was 
the parricide. To tell the truth, I had never yet had 
the faintest idea of what can be done with simple 
instnunent.s, and was astonished at the execution and 
the spirit of the whole performance. 

At last the curtain rose. There was a general 
air; the ·people in the back rows stood on tiptoe; 
tlbme one ·tumbled down .from his log·; all mouths 
were opened 'with e%pectation, all eyes fixed on the 
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stage, the deepest silence prevailed, and '-the per
formance began. 

My immediate neighbour was Alei. He, hi& 
brothers, and the other Tcherkesses all stood · to
gether in a group. They grew to like the theatre 
very much, and ended by going nearly every night. 
I have often noticed how fond Mahomedans are of 
dramatic performances. On the floor by them 
squatted lssai Fomitch~ who, from the moment the 
curtain rose, seemed to have lost all senses except 
those of hearing and seeing, and to expect wonderful 
things. I should have been eorry for him if he had 
been disappointed. Alei"s sweet face wore such an 
· expression of pure childlike joy that it gave me 
pleasure to look at him. I remember that every 
time some particularly witty repartee was greeted 
with shouts of laughter from the public, I turned 
round to see how he liked it. But he never saw me l 
At this moment I doubt if he was aware of the very 
fact of my existence. On the left, not far- from me, 
stood an old convict who had never been ,known to 
smile in all the years he ·had been in the prison. 
He, too, noticed Alei, and I caught him repeatedly 
turning to look at him._with the faint.est shadow· of 
a smile flitting over his f~ , He used to call him 
'Alei Semenytcb,' I know not· why.· ·The first piece 
was, as I have said,~ FilAtka and Mer6shka.' Bak
loushin was indeed a first-rate actor. I .had seen ~e 
piece several times, both in St.Petersburgand Moscow;. 
but Bakloushifi: surpassed: ~a ~best :~rs , in bo~ :__ · 
places in bis rendering of Fili.tka;.°,<l wd even more· · · 
amused in watching the. public, . whose enthusiasm.. 
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-lmew no bounu. Poor fellows ! They had nothing 
to look forward to except long years of a life &.'I 

monotonous as the dripping of the rain on a gloomy, 
.chilly autumn day, and to-night they had been 
allowed t.o forget their misery for a moment. They 
had shaken oft" for an hour or two the heavy stupor 
which paralysed their minds, and were once more 
free human beings, full of life and the enjoyment of 
it. One man nudged his neighbour to attract his 
att.ention, and without even looking at him, so com
pletelywas he abeorbed in what was going on. Another, 
in the midst of a comical scene, suddenly turned 
round and faced the crowd, as if to see whether it had 
,duly appreciated the repartee, t-hen, waving his hand, 
turned. back eagerly towards the et.age. -The costumes 
were a source of great interest. It was quite a new· 
thing t.o see Vu'ka Otpetuy or NetzvetAefl" or Bak
loushin in plain clothes. ' He is a convict like us,' 
some one would suddenly remark about one of the 
act.ors; ' you can hear his chains clanking under his 
clothes, and just look at him now. Doesn't he look 
like a gentlenlan in his dress-coat and cloak and 
round hat? And he wears a false moustache and a 
wig, actually a wig ! And now, look ! look! he has 
taken a red pocket-handkerchief from his pocket and 
is fimning bim..celf with it.' 

The 'benevolent gentleman' appeared on the 
stage dreseed in a very old aide-de-camp uniform, 
with e~ts and a military-looking cap, and was 
greet.ell with tremendous applause. There had been· 
two candidates for that part, and they quarrelled just . 
Jib boys, as both wished to appear in public in an· -- . 

'I 
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officer's uniform with epaulets I Tlie other actors 
had at last been obliged to interfere, and the dispute 
had been decided in favour of NetzvetaefJ', not be
cause he was better or more gentlemanly-looking than 
his colleague, but because he had pro~ised to carry 
a stick in his hand and flourish it, and draw figures 
on the ground with it like a real gentleman. This 
part of the acting Van'ka Otpetuy could not do, never 
having seen a real live gentleman in all his born 
days. So when Netzvetaeff came out with his lady 
on his arm, he did little else but draw figures on the 
floor with a small walking-stick which he had bor
rowed from some one. I suppose that many years 
ago, when he was a ragged, barefooted boy who hung 
about his master's house, he may have seen a well
dressed gentleman flourishing a walking-stick, and 
been greatly impressed by the sight. He was so 
absorbed in drawing figures on the ground that he 
never once looked up, and all the time he was on 
the stage kept his eyes fixed on the end of the stick. 
The ' benevolent lady' also presented a very re
markable and striking appearance. She was attired 
in an old draggled muslin gown, rather the worse 
for wear, and had a calico nightcap on her head 
which was tied under her chin. · Her neck and arms 
were bare, her face painted pink and white, and she 
carried a parasol in one band. and a fan made of 
coloured paper in the other, with· which she kept 
fanning he~lf with great vehemence. She was 
received with roars of laughter, which evidently upset. 
her gravity~ as she repeatedly went into .fits of. 
laughter herself during the performance. She was .· 

. t-· 
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represented by Ivanoff'. Sirotkin looked charming
in the character of a young girl The couplets were 
well llllDg, and the whole piece went off' t.o every
body's satiafaction. 

The overt.we was repeated in the int.erval be
tween the first and second pi~ and the curtain roee
apin. The second piece, aooo_rding t.o the pro
gramme, was 'Kedril the Glutt.on.' Kedril re
minded me a little of Don Juan-that is, the last scene 
or two of it, when both the servant and the master are 
carried bodily off' by devils. I suppose that the 
piece we saw was only 11. fragment of the original 
farce, as it \TIii impossible t.o make anything of it. 
The scene is laid in a wretched roadside inn some
where in Russia. In the opening scene a gentleman 
in a great-coat and battered rowid_hat is shown int.o 
a room by the landlord. He is.:. followed by his
aervant Kedril, who appears c&rrJing his master's 
portmanteau in one hand and a r088t fowl wrapped 
up in brown paper in the other. He wears a short 
for coat and laced cap, and is the hero of the piece. 
The landlord retires after considerately informing his 
guest that the room he_ has given him is haunted by 
evil spirits. The gentleman, who seems very much 
pre-occupied with his own thoughts, orders Kedril to. 
unpack the portmanteau and get supper ready. The 
aemmt is a coward as well as a glutton, ~d, having 
heard that the room is haunted, he turns pale with
fear, tremb~ like a leaf, and even makes one or two . 

. ~pt.a to· run away, h1:':t is prevented from -carrying. .. : 
ont·hia desire by tbe·sight of the roast fowland th~·' 
fear lest his master should· catch. him in the ~t of 
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decamping. While he is busy unpacking, hie master 
paces the room in a state of great agitation, and 
informs the public that to-night his wanderings have 
reached an end at last. Kedril, who is squatting 
on the floor before t.he portmanteau, listens to hie 
master's monologue, makes faces, and throws the 
audience into convulsions by his remarks. He does 
not in the least feel sorry for hie master, but, having 
heard something about the devils, he would like to 
know more about them, and begins to ask questions 
on the subject. His master tells him finally that 
some time ago, being in great trouble, he had applied 
to the devil for help, and that the latter came to hie 
rescue after making him agree to the usual condi
tions. His term had expired to-day, and this very 
night the devil might possibly come for his soul. On 
hearing this Kedril · is frightened nearly out of his 
wits; but his m~r remains calm and self-possessed, 
and commands him to get the supper ready. The 
word ' supper' has a wonderful effect on Kedril ; he 
takes the fowl out of the brown paper parcel and 
produces a bottle of wine from the portmanteau, but 
cannot resist the temptation to take a little bite out 
of the fowl. The public screa.ms with laughter. 
Suddenly the door begins to creak, the shutters 
swing to and fro in the wind, Kedril trembles with 
fear, and almost mechanically puts into bis mouth a 
huge piece of fowl which is too big for him to swallow. 
Another burst of laughter greets this marvellous 
feat. 'Is supper ready ? ' asks hie master, stopping 
abort in his perambulations. 'Yes, sir-I-am 
just getting it ready,' says Kedril, sitting down at 

p 
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the table and helping himself coolly to the fowl, thus 
making a fool of his master, to the infinite delight 
of the audience. He goes on eating greedily, keep
ing all the time an eye on his master, and every time 
the latter turns round he takes the fowl in his hand 
and hides himself under the table. Having at last 
satisfied his own stomach, be be.gins to think of his 
!Wb""ter. ' Kedril, when will supper be ready?' 
cries the master. 'It is on the table, sir,' answers 
Kedril, and suddenly to his surprise becomes aware 
of the fact that there ii nothing left on the plate 
except one drumstick. Happily his master is too 
much pre-occupied to notice this little circumstan~ 
and rits down to the table, while Kedril, throwing a 
napkin o,·er bis arm, takes his place behind bis 
master's chair. Each word, each gesture of Kedril, 
a.;: be winks at the audience, pointing to his master, 
eridently rejoicing over his trick, provoke the mirth 
of the audience. No sooner, however, has the gentle
man begun to eat than the devils appear on the 
stage. A side-door opens and admits a white figure 
carrying a lantern on its shoulders instead of a head. 
It is followed by a similar figure, also with a lantern 
on it:E shoulders and a scythe in its hand. Nobody 
expresses the slightest wonder at this unusual repre
rentation of evil spirits. The master bravely tells 
the demons that he is ready to follow them. Not 
!O Kedril, who disappears under the table, taking the 
bottle of wine with him in his hurry. The devils 
disappear for a moment, Kedril comes out of his 
hiding-place, and his master eats another mouthful 
of fowl, when he is again interrupted by three devils,-

-~ 
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who suddenly burst into the room and carry him off 
to the lower regions, ' Kedril, save me I oh, save 
me! ' screams the unfort~ate man, but the sen~nt 
is deaf to his entreaties. This time be has taken-not 
only the bottle, but also the plate with him in his 
retreat under the table. Wben everything is quiet, 
he oome1.1 out of his hiding-p]~ looks cautiously 
round, and winks at the audience. Then, sitting 
down in his late maBter's place, he ·says in a 
loud whisper, ':My master's gone-I'm all alone 

· now!' 
Everybody laughs because he says he is alone ; 

after a pause he adds in another whisper, winking 
at the audience with an expression of great bliss on 
his face, ' The devil has taken him 1 ' 
· · Here the audience's delight knows no bounds. 

Besides, these few words were so well spoken, with 
such a semi-sarcastic, semi-triumphant expression, 
that they fully deser\"ed to be applauded. 

But Kedril's happiness does not last long. He has 
just poured some wine into his glass, and is in the 
.act ofraising it to his lips, when the evil spirits re
appear, and coming up softly lay hold of him from 
behind. Kedril screams with all bis might and 
. main, but is too much terrified to look round. 
Neither can he defend himself, for both hands a.re 
occupied with the bottle and the glass, from which he 
cannot make up his mind to part. There he sits for 
about half a minute, staring at the public w_ith hia 
mouth wide open, the very image of terrof. The - , ·, 

. ~ ·?."'•.' 
piece ends by his beingdragged away,clinging to his 
bottle t.o the last, screaming and kicking. His yells 

P2 
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are heard behind the scenes, the curtain drops, the 
audience is delighted, and the band strikes up the 
Kamarinskaya.' 

It begins pianissimo and very slowly, but gradually 
increasing, both in rapidity and loudness, and the 
audience are breathless with the excitement. I only 
wish Glinka might have heard it. The pantomvtM 
begins, and the band plays all the time. The stage 
represent.s the interior of a cottage. In one comer 
sits the miller mending a piece of harness, in the 
other his wife spinning. Sir6tkin is the wife, Netz
vetAeff is the husband. I must obse"e here, once 
for all, that our decorations were very primitive, 
and left a wide scope to one's imagination. Across 
the back of the stage a carpet or horse-rug had been 
hung, a wretched screen was all . the decorations on 
the right-hand side, and there was even less on the 
left-hand side, l!eeing that there was no scenery at 
all, so that the pallets were visible. But the 
audience is unpretending, and quite willing to 
imagine anything they are told to imagine. If they 
say it is a garden, it is one, and if they say it is a 
room, why shouldn't it be so? Sir6tkin looks a very 
pretty little woman. A few complimentary remarks 
are heard among the audience. The miller, having 
finished his mending, lays it down, takes up his hat 
and whip, and approaching his wife, gives her to 
understand, by pantomime, that he . is going out for 
a short time, but that if she should receive any one 
in his ahseDce-, and he raises the whip with 
a significant gesture. - She nods her head, and is evi-

• A natimal duice. 
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dently well acquainted with the whip, as she is eome
,vhat given to flirting. The husband leaves thel'oom, 
and hie wife shakes her fist at him behind his back. 
There is a knock at the door presently, and in walks 
a neighbour. He is also a miller, and wears a kaftan, 
and has a long beard. He carries a red kerchief in 
his band, which he presents to the wife. She takes 
it laughingly, but,justas he is going to kiBSher, there 
is another knock at the door. What is to be done? 
After some deliberation she hides him under the 
table, and again betakes herself to her spinning. 
This time the visitor is a clerk, habited in some old 
regimentals. Hitherto t.he pantomime had gone on 
beautifully, every movement and gesture being per
fectly natural. I could not help admiring the actors, 
and thinking sadly how much talent is wasted and 
crushed and trodden down in Russia. But, unfortu
nately, the convict who played the clerk had either 
acted before on wme small stage in a provincial 
town, or else in private theatricals, and seemed to 
have somehow or other got hold of the idea that he 
alone had acquired the art of moving about on the 
stage, and that none of our actors knew anything 
about acting. Accordingly he stalked about the 
stage after the fashion of the heroes in old classical 
pieces, as they used to walk fifty years ago-taking 
a long stride, then, without moving the other foot, · 
stopping suddenly with hie legs wide apart, throwing 
his head and body back, glancing proudly round, and. 
then at last taking another step forward ·aod going · • .• 
through the same evolutions again. ' ·· · :··. 

Hardly had he managed to get to the middle of - · 
' -
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the at.age when another knock was beani at the door. 
What was to be done with the clerk? Happily there 
stood io a comer an open box, into which he got pre
cipitately, the W"Oman closing the lid. The third lover 
ii a Bramin in full dress. The spectators explode 
with taught.er. The Bnmin is played by Koshkin, 
and very well too. He expresses his love by lifting 
his hands to heaven, and folding them over his 
heart, but only a short time is given him to express 
all he thinkil. A thundering knock nearly shatters 
the door. It is the master of the house, who has 
eome back. His wife is frightened out of her wits 
the Bramin ru!hes frantically about, trying to hide 
him..~lf in all sorts of odd nooks and places. At last 
she pu;;be. him behind a cupboard, and, forgetting in 
her terror to open the door, sits down to her spinning, 
drawing a thread which she does not hold in her 
band, and turning the distaff which she has not · 
picked up from the Boor. After repeated knockings 
her husband finally bursts open the door with a 
furious kick, and walks straight up to his wife, 
threatening her with his whip. He bas been watching 
her through the window, and tells her, by sign_s, that 
he knows how many lovers she has hidden in the 
room, after which he proceeds to hunt for them. 
The neighbour is discovered first, and expelled by 
kicks. The frightened clerk tries to run away, raises 
the lid of the box with his head, and thus attracts 
the att.ention of the husband, who accelerates his 
departure by sundry applications of the whip, and the 
lovHek swain hops about the stage in a highly un
classieal manner. Now comes the Bramin's turn. 

--· -:4 ., 
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The infuriated husband looks vainly in every comer 
of the room, till at last he discovers him behind the 
cupboard, when he bows politely to his unbidden 
guest and proceeds to drag him out by his beard. 
The Bramin struggles, trying to defend himself, 
screaming, 'You wretch! you rascal!' (the only 
words that were spoken in the pantomime), but the 
husband goes on pulling and pushing and kicking 
him in spite of his screams. The wife, seeing that 
he_r tum has come, throws down her spinning and 
runs out of the room, to the delight of the audience. · 
Alei shakes me frantically by the hand without 
looking at me, shouting, ' Look, look, the Bramin, 
the Bramin ! ' and holds his sides with laughter. 
The curtain falls and rises again, and another scene 
begins. 

But why should I go on describing them all ? 
There were some three or four more, and they were 
all very amusing. I do not know if the convicts 
had arranged and invented all the pantomimes them
selves; but, at any rate, each actor improvised some 
slight variations every time, so that on each of the 
.following nights the same part was given slightly 
altered, and perhaps improved. 

The last scene ended with a ballet. A funeral 
procession moves across the stage, and is met by a 
Bramin and his suite, who tries to revive the corpt1e 
by ~rious exorcisms, but in vain. Suddenly the 
tune of the popular song, .'The Sun is setting,' is 

. heard behind the scenes-the dead man sits up in his 
ooffin, and all dance for joy. . The Bramin and the 
·corpse execute a Braminical paa de ~. 
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This is the finale of to-night's performance. El'ery
bod y goes away in high good-humour, praising the 
actors and thanking the sergeant-at-arms, and very 
much pleased with their evening. Nobody feels in
clined to get up a quarrel to-night, and soon everybody 
is peacefully asleep on his pallet. I happen to wake up 
in the middle of the night. The old man is still praying 
on the stove, where he will remain till daybreak. Alei 
sleeps quietly by my side. As I gaze upon his sweet, 
childlike fuce, I remember how he joked about the
play with hii brothers before lying down on his hard 
bed. I ra~ my head and look at my sleeping 
comrades by the dim light of a thln candle. I see 
their poor, worn faces, their miserable beds, the 
squalor and wretchedness that surround them, and 
try fo perrnade myself that I am not dreaming a 
hideous dream. No, I am broad awake; some one 
in the corner over there has groaned in his sleep, 
another has moved his hand-you bear the sound of 
chain;;; a third sleeper has started up, and murmurs 
something, and the grandfather on the stove prays 
for ' all orthodox Christians,' and I hear him 
repeating, in low, measured tones, ' Lord Jesus Christ 
have mercy upon us! ' 

'I shall only be here a few years after all,' thought 
I, laying my head once more on the pillow. · 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THlil HOSPITAL. 

I FELL ill soon after the Christmas holidays, and was 
taken to our military hospital. It was a long, one
storied building, painted yellow, which stood by itself 
half a verst from the prison, in the midst of a large 
courtyard, surrounded by the outhouses, and two or 
three cottages where the medical officers lived. The 
wards were all in the principal building. There were 
several of them, but only two were allotted to the con
victs, and were consequently much crowded, especially 
in summer-time when temporary beds had often to be 
erected and squeezed in somehow or other between the
others. A great number of our patients were military 
prisoners who were awaiting their trial, and soldiers 
from the so-called reformatory battalion-a curious 
institution, where soldiers whose behaviour has been 
unsatisfactory, or who have committed some trifling. 
breach of discipline, are sent for ' two ye&l'ff or more~ 
and which they leave as professed criminals. A con
vict who wished to be admitted into the hospital re
ported hiiillelf i,n the morning to the sergeant-at-arms, 
who put down his name in a book, and sent him with 
the book and accompanied by an escort to the Field-: _ 
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Jazaretto, where the men who have applied to see the 
doctor are examined by him, and, if they are really 
ill, have their names put down on the hospital list. 

· I went to the hospital about 2 P.u., when all 
the other convicts had gone to their afternoon work. 
The patient generally took with him all the ready 
money he bad, a large piece of bread-as neither 
dinner nor supper ia provided for him on the day of 
bia entering the hospital-a small pipe, a tobacco
pouch and tinder-box, the latter articles being care
fully hidden away in his boots. 

I must confess that I entered the hospital-yard 
not without a certain feeling of curiosity, as this 
side of convict life was practically unknown to me. 

The day 1r&S warm and dull--one of those days 
when a building like a hospital is apt to appear 
more dreary and official-looking than usual. We 
walked into a kind of reception-room, where · two 
other convicts were already waiting with their 
escorts. On one side of the room stood two tin 
baths. After some time had elapsed the feldsheer 1 

made his appearance at last, stared at us haughtily, 
and then went off lazily to report us to the doctor. 
The Jatter came at once, examined us carefully, and, 
after saying a few kind words to each of us, g&\"e us 
each a ticket on which our name was inscribed. All 
the further particulars-viz., the diagnosis, medical 
treatment, and dietary were left to the assistant who 

l ......... no perbma the - mmial oau., bleeds and 
Im-. die pmmta. ete. '1'IMn an mpecial IIChoola in Ru.ia where 
tu feld.heen are tnined. The, have & diplom&, but no medical 
.t.pe. 
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was in charge of the convict wards. I knew from 
what I had heard before that the convict11 liked their 
doctors. 'They are fat.hers to us,' replied they in 
.answer to my questions about the hospital, etc. We 
were then told to undress, the linen and clothes 
which we had worn hitherto were taken away, and we 
put on a kind of hospital uniform, consisting, besides 

· the necessary underclothing, of stocking, slippers, 
a cap, and a thick dressing-gown of buff-coloured 
cloth which seemed to me to be lined with sticking
plaster. It was inexpres!.'ibly dirty, but nevertheless 
I·felt grateful even for this small comfort which I 
had been deprived of for so long. These preliminaries 
over, we were conducted into the convict wards, 
which lay at the furthermost end of a very long, 
lofty, and clean passage. Everything looked bright 
and clean, at least outwardly, or perhaps it only 
seemed to me so compared to the convict prison. 
The two other patients entered a door to the left, 

· and I stepped before anot~er door to the right. It 
was fastened with an iron bolt, and wafohed by two 
sentinels with guns. The t1ergeant-at-arms gave the 
order to let.me pass, and I found myself in a Jong 
narrow room with two rows of beds in it. There 
were fourteen· beds on each side, and all of them 
occupied with the exception of two or three. · The 
bedsteads were of wood and painted green, an omi
nous colour which is only too well known to every 
'Russian, as, through some · mysterious coincidence, 
'such -beds are invariably inhabited by bugs. I 
. took possession of a bed in a comer on that side 
of.the room where the windows were. As I h~ve 
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said before, there were convicts from our prison 
in the ward. Some of these knew me personally, 
while others bad seen me before, but had never 
spoken to me; but by far the greater number of 
the patients came from the reformatory battalion or 
from other departments. Very few of the men were 
ill enough to be in bed ; the rest, who were either 
only indisposed or else reconvalescent, sat about on 
their beds, or walked up and down in the passage 
between the two rows of beds. A close, nauseous 
smell pervaded the whole room, the air was impreg
nate<l with unpleasant exhalations and the odour of 
drugs, although a fire was kept up in the stove 
nearly all day long. My bed was covered with a 
striped ca..ce, which I removed, and beheld a woollen 
counterpane lined with canvas and coarse bedclothes 
of ,·ery doubtful cleanliness. A small table stood by 
the bedside, on which were placed a jug and pewter 
dish, modtstly concealed under a diminutive towel 
There was a shelf under the table where such of the 
prisoners as could afford to drink tea kept their tea
pots, and the · rest their jugs of kvas, etc. Almost 
everybody in the wards, including the consumptive 
patients, kept a pipe and tobacco-pouch hidden under 
their beds. The doctors and officers on duty never 
searched them, and if by chance they caught a patient 
smoking they pretended not to see it. The patients 
themselve.. took good care not to be caught, and ge
nerally smoked into the stove, exQept at night, when 
they indu1ged in this pleasure lying in their beds, 
but then hanlly anybody ever entered the ward at 
night except perhaps occasiooaijy the officer on duty. 

.!!"~·.;.....-•.i:l4!-. ...:·· -~. "T;... • :; 
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This was the first time in my life that I was ill in 
a. hospital, and I felt intereRted in the novelty of my 
sit.nation. I soon became aware, however, that I too 
was an object of great interest to my neighbours. 
They had heard about me, and scanned me curiously 
with that air of superiority which senior schoolboys 
are apt to assume towards a new boy who has come 
to school for the first time in his life. The bed on 
my right was occupied by a prisoner who had been 
under trial for a whole year. He was the natural son 
-0f a discharged captain, had served in some Govern
ment office as clerk, and finally joined a gang of 
coiners, but had succeeded in evading his punish
ment by making the doctors believe that he had 
a.n aneurysm. He actually lay in bed for two whole 
years, although nothing was the matter with him, 
and was then sent to some other hospital in T--. 
He was a stout, square-built fellow,about twenty-eight 
·years old-a shrewd, impudent, self-conscious"wretch, 
who had persuaded himself that he was the most 
honest and truthful being in the world, and perfectly 
innocent of the crime imputed to him. This agree
able young man spoke to me at once, and after duly 
informing me that he was the son of a. captain, and 
therefore of gentle birth, asked me several questions, 
and initiated me into the internal arrangements of 
the hospital. The next who spoke to me was a 
grey-haired soldier from the reformatory battalion, 
Tchek6unoff by name, who told me that be had known 
many of the gentlemen convicts who had been in the 
hospital long before my tim~, and repeated a whole 
string of names. I d>nld see by his face that be wq___ 
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not speaking the truth, and that he had invented all 
the names with t.he object of ingratiating himself 
with me, as he supposed that I was not altogether 
without cash. I had brought with me a little parcel 
of tea and ;.ugar, but had no teapot, l\1-- having 
promised to send me one the next day by a convict 
who was working in the hospital. Tcbekounoff at 
once offered to get me a teapot and make me some 
tea. He managed to get au iron kettle somewhere 
and a cup, boiled the water, made the tea, and in a 
word waited upon me with great zeal, which imme
diately gaw ri::e to a great many sarcastic remarks 
from a patie11t named Oustia.nzetf, whose Lt.>d was 
opposite mine. He was the young soldier I men
tioned in the first part of the::se Memoirs as having 
taken brandy in which he had previously soaked 
snuff, and who was now dying of consumption in the 
hospital. He had hitherto remained silent, breathing 
with difficulty, looking fixedly and seriously at me, 
and watching every movement of Tchekounoff with 
great indignation. At last he could not suppress his 
rage any longer and broke out. 

'So the serf has found his master,' said he slowly, 
in a weak voice, gasping for breath. He was dying 
then. 

Tchekounoff turned round angrily. 
'Who is the serf?' asked he scornfully. 
'You,' replied the sick man, with the air of one 

who had a right to scold Tchek6unotf, and had even 
been appo~ted to do it. 

'Am I a serf?' 
'Yea-you, you, you, you! Hear him, good 
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· people, he will not believe me when I tell him it is. 
80 ! ' 

' Mind your own business. Don't you see that the 
gentleman is not accustomed to wait upon himself l 
Why should I not help him, you shaggy-faced fool ? ' 

' Whom did you call: a shaggy-faced fool ? ' 
' You are a shaggy-faced fool!' 
' I a shaggy-faced fool ? ' 
'Yes, you-who else? Did you think, perhaps,. 

that you are a. beauty ? ' 
' If I am a shaggy-faced fool, your face is like a 

crow's egg--' 
• I say you are a shaggy-faced fool. Why don't 

you die quietly now that God has killed you~ instead 
of bothering other people ? What do you want ? ' 

' I will tell you what I want. I had rather bow 
to a boot than a wooden shoe. My father always 
said so. I, I--' Here he was interrupted by a 
violent fit of coughing, which left him so weak that 
he could only express his indignation by waving his 
hand frantically at us. The cold perspiration stood 
on his narrow forehead; he looked daggers at us, 
but was unable to speak. 

Tchek6unoff shrugged his shoulders and went on 
getting my tea. 

I could not help feeling that I had been in some 
measure the cause o{ this sudden outbreak of passion. 

Nobody would have found fault with Tchek6nnoff 
for making himself useful to me, and trying to earn 
a copeck or two. But there was the old story again- · 
they hated me. Oust.iAnze~felt insulted. by my drink
ing tea and giving myself airs, as he thought, pre-

.. ·..-..... 
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tending not to be able to do without a servant, 
although I had ne\·er aske<l any one to help me. On 
the contrary, I wishe<l to i:how them that I was not a 
'white-handed,' delicately-nurtured gentleman, and 
even prided myself not a little on having so far 
succeeded in ridding myself of my old aristocratic 
habit!'. But--1 really cannot say why it should 
always happen thus, but I never could refuse the 
proffered. senices of all my different helpers who · 
attached. themselves to me, and ended by ruling so 
completely o,·er me that I was their servant and they 
my ma,,1;ers, while it was generally believed that I was 
their lord and master, and could not do without 
them. I always felt vexed with myself for my weak
ness. Perhaps nobody would have even noticed 
Tchekounoff's sudden zeal if the poor irritable sick 
man had not drawn the attention of the other patients 
to us. Anyhow, they remained silent during the 
altercation between the two, and a few even assumed 
a haughty air, as if they considered this quarrel 
beneath their notice. They all seemed ·very much 
interested in something which was going to happen, 
and I understood from their conversation that they 
were expecting the arrh'al of a convict who was at 
that very moment running the gauntlet. Some 
said that he might consider himself rather fortunate 
to be let off so easily, as he had only been sentenced 
to five hundred strokes. 

By this time I had settled myself sufficiently in 
the ward to t1ee that there were two classes of patients 
in it-those who were really ill, and those who were 
well, but had come in to rest. By far the majority 
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of the sick people seemed to be afflicted with scurvy 
and eye disease, both of which affections are endemic 
in that part of the world, and of the rest a few were 
ill with fever; there were two or three cases of con
sumption, and some were merely indisposed. No 
care had been taken to separate the infectious or con
tagious diseases from the rest; the patients were 
huddled together indiscriminately, and even syphi
litic affections were not excluded. The doctors nAver 
refused admittance to the poor fellows who asked to 
come in for a time to rest, especially if there _hap-

. pened to be many empty beds. The convicts are so 
badly kept in the prison that tbe hospital, bad as it 
was, seemed to them a perfect Paradise, in spite of 
the mephitic air and the locked wards which nobody 
was ever allowed to leave. Some men would gladly 
have spent their whole life lying in bed, if only the 
doctor had let them. I examined my new comrades, 
not without interest. On the other side of the room, 
.in the bed next but one to Oustianzeff, lay a convict 
called )Iikhailoff, whom I had seen in the prison 

. only a fortnight ago. He had been ill for some time~ 
and ought to have been in the hospit.al long ago ; but 
he· struggled with his disease with a. kind of stubborn 
patience till his strength forsook him altogether. · 
He was taken to the hospital soon after the Christ
mas holidays, and died there of galloping consump-
. tion. I was struck by the terrible change which sick
·ness had wrought in his mce, which I remembered 
as one of the first that I had noticed in thA prison. 
Jiis neighbour was an old soldier from the reforma
tory battalion, who was fearfully dirty in his habits. 

Q 
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But I am not going to speak here of every patient 
in the ward individually. If I hu·e mentioned this 
old gentleman at all it is only because of the impres
sion he produced on me. He was suffering from a 
bad cold at that time, and sneezed incessantly day and 
night, even in his sleep. At the moment I am speak
ing of, he was sitting on his bed, holding a small 
brown paper parcel with snuff in one hand, which he 
kept stuffing into his nose, to. produce more violent 
sneezing. After snePzing into his pocket-handkerchief 
be wiped it on bis buff-coloured dressing-gown. This 
he did all the week. Not one of the other patients 

/ seemed to think it worth bis while to protest against 
his putting his dressing-gown to such use, although 
they L.-new that it might be their lot any time to 
wear the same garment. But then our common 

I people are not very particular about such trifles. I 
\ felt q•tite sick at the sight, and involuntarily ex
\ amined my dressing-gown with a mixture of loathing 

and curiosity. It had for some time past been 
attracting my attention by its curious smell, which 
reminded me of drngs, plasters, pus, and still more 
unpleasant things, which is not t.o be wondered at, 
seeing that it had been worn by sick people from 
time immemorial. The lining may perhaps have been 
washed once, but I am not too sure of that. At the 
present moment it bore very visible traces of having 
come into contact with various fluids and salves, 
blood, et.e. It often happened that convicts who had 
'been flogged were taken to the hospital immediately 
after the execution, and had wet bandages applied 
t.o their bleeding and bruised bacb. The dressing-

r .,,.,. , 
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gown was Bung over the wet shirt, and got stained 
naturally enough. I was a frequent inmate of the 
hospital during the many years that I spent in the 
convict prison, but whenever I had to put on a dressing
gown I did so with fear and trembling. Among the 
objects of my aversion were the large and remark
ably fat lice who inhabited the said garments. Kill-\ 
ing a l011se was an unfailing source of delight and · 
amusement to the convicts, and whenever the crea- \ 
·ture expired under the coarse clumsy nail of some \ 
convict a broad grin of satisfaction illuminated the . 
sportsman's face. Bugs were also held in great 
abomination, and many a long winter evening, which 
would otherwise have been exceedingly dull, was en
livened by an animated chase after those insects. So 
far as external appearances went nothing could be 
cleaner than our wards, with the exception of the bad 
smell ; but the internal arrangements left much to 
be desired. True, the patients were accustomed to 
ditt, and· even looked upon it as one of the necessaries 
of life ; and the hospital arrangements cjid not do 
much towards developing or fostering a sense of 
cleanliness. More of this hereafter. 

Hardly had Tchek6unoff given me my tea (it had 
been prepare4 with water which had stood in our 
ward for the last twenty-four hours, as the pail was 
only filled OJ!ce a day) when the ·door was thrown 
open, and the soldier who had just been flogged· 
entered with a double escort. This was the first time 
I bad ever seen a ftogged 1DAn, thotigh later on· I used· 
frequently fo see them-brought in, or even ·carried in 
if the punishment had been too severe.· The arrival 

Q2 
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of ruch a poor wretch was always hailed by the 
patients as a pleasant change in their monotonous 
li"re;i. Yet, a3 it would have been contrary t.o prison 
f'tiquette to show too much interest in them, they 
were generally received with ultra.severe faces and 
exaggerdted gratlty, except when the new-comer was 
a noted criminal who had been severely flogged, when 
be was treated with great respect and consideration. 
This time, however, the young culprit happened 
to be a poor young recruit who had deserted his 
regiment ; be was received in silence. To their 
praise be it said here, that the men never worried 
their suffering comrade either by useless expressions 
of pity or regret, or by bitter or sarcastic remarks, 
but quietly applied themselves ·to nurse and tend 
him, esfkCially if he happened to he too weak to do 
anything for himself. The feldsheers never troubled 
themsel"fe:i much about such a patient, knowing from 
experience that he would be well taken care of in the 
ward. The treatment consisted in laying a shirt or a 
sheet which had been dipped in cold water, and well 
wrung out, on the tom and wounded back, and ex
tracting the splinters of wood which frequent! y remain 
in the flesh from the sticks which have been broken 
on it. This latter operation is said to be exceeoingly 
painful, but I have never seen a patient flinch under 
i4 or even utter a groan. Only their faces would 
tum deadly pale, and a curious glitter came into their 
eyes as they glanced restlessly from one to the othe.r 
with trembling lips, which they tried in vain to keep 
still by biting them. The new-comer WWs a tall, 
good-looking lad, who might have been twenty-three 

/" .. ,.. . ' 
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years old. His back was much bruised and l!Wollen ; 
he was stripped to the waist, and a wet sheet had 
been flung over his shoulders. He shivered as if he 
were bitterly cold as he walked up and down in the 
ward for nearly an hour and a half. I happened to 
glance at his face as he passed by me ; there was a 
wild vacant look in his eyes, which wandered restlessly 
-about the room and seemed unable to rest on any
thing. I imagined that he glanced wistfully at my 
tea, which waR smoking in the cup, while his teeth 
were chattering in his head with cold, so I asked him 
if be would like some. He turned round Aharply, 
·and without Raying a word took the proffered cup, 
and swallowed the hot tR,a without sugar. Then he 
set down the cup, and, without thanking me, left the 
table, and again took up his restless wanderings back
wards and forwards through the ward. The other 
convicts left him to himself after rendering him the 
necessary services, and took no further notice of him, 
to bis evident satisfaction. It bad grown dark mean
while; a small night-light was lighted in the ward, 
two or three_ convicts produced their own candles and 
candlesticks, the doctor paid his evening visit, the 
!lergeant-at-arms on duty ea.lied the roll, a large 
wooden pail was brought in, and the doors locked for 
the night. During the daytime the convicts were 
-allowed to leave the ward for a minute or so, but 

--under no circumstance whatever during the night. 
A hospital jn a oonvict pril!on is a very different 

institution from a common hospital, and a sick con
vict must bear bis pu~ishment even during his 
-illness. I do n~t know to whom we were indebted 
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for this preposterous arrangement, as well as for 
many others of which I shall speak more hereafter. 
lfot to the docton;, for they were good and kind to 

us and had a friendly word for every one, and a poor 
pri.<ioner who is cast off an<l scorned by all the world 
is very grateful for their kindness. As we were not 
allowed to leave the ward for more than a minute at 
a time it is clear that out-door exercise, or at least 
a walk in the galleries and passages, was quite out of" 
the que~tion. Yet the patients in the other wards, 
who were not convicts, were free to take as much 
exercise as was good for them in the passages, and to 
breathe an air which, if not irreproachably pure, was 
at least le.:s impregnated with mephitic exhalations 
than the air in our ward, which was hardly ever re
newed day or night. I shudder now when I think of 
the condition of the atmosphere at night in the hot, 
ill-t"entilated room whither we came in search of 
health. I have often wondered if our superiors really 
belie\'ed that a convict prisoner who applies to the 
doctor for leu·e to go to the hospital merely shams 
sickness and deceh-es the doctor in order to profit by 
a· moment's solitude when he goes to the retreat in 
the night, and make his escape. Where is he to 
go t.o? And how? In what garb? If the convict 
is allowed t.o leave the ward at all during the day
time, surely the same permission might be granted 
him during the night. The door is always guarded 
by two aentineis; one of whom has a loaded gun; the 

. :retreat is only two stepe from the door, ueverthe-
· lesa the convict is accompanied there by the second 
eentinel, who watches him all the time he is there. 
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There is a double window in the cloeet with an iron 
grating before it, and in the court-yard below.another 
sentinel walks up and down all the night. In order 
to get out of the window it would be necessary first 
to smash both the panes and break the grating. 
Would the sentinel look on and let the prisoner do 
it ? But, supposing he kills the sentinel before the 
latter bas time to give the alarm, he would still have 
to break the windows and the grating, which he could 

. hardly do without attracting the attention of the 
warders who sleep at a short distance from the sen-

. tinel. And about ten steps further on two more 
sentinels mount guard at the door of the second con
vict ward, and more warders sleep near them. And 
where is a man to run tu in the mid&t of winter in 
stockings and slippers, a dressing-gown and night
cap? And if I am right in my surmise as to there 
being so lit.tie danger of a convict's escaping-there 

. is none at all in reality_.:_why should the last days 
and hours of sick people, who stand in great.er need 
of fresh air than people who are well, be rendered so 
bard by needless cruelty ? 

While I am dwelling on abuses let me mention 
. here another which bas frequently roused my indig
nation. I am speaking o>f the chains which a sick 
convict is forced to wear until the last moment of his 
life. How is it that nobody, not even the doctors, 
have ever been struck by the cruelty of this proceed
ing, and used their inftuence with the Governors to 
allow a dying man to die without his chains ? · It may 
be objected here that after all the chains arti not a 
great weight, as they hardly weigh more than eight ' ': 
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or tweh-e pounds. A healthy pel'IIOn can easily carry 
ten pounds without inconvenience, although I have 
been repeatedly a,-:sured that wearing chains for 
se,·eral years can;;es wasting of the limbs. But what 
most be the sufferings of a person dying of consump
tion-who is so weak that a straw seems a burden-to 
ba,·e that weight con;;tantly attached to him and 
dragging him down. While I am writing these lines 
there riEeS in my memory the remembrance of poor 
)fikhailotf's death-he<l, who died a few days after I 
came. I had known him very little during his life
t.ime. He was a "pare, tall, fine-looking lad, not 
above t1renty-fi,·e years old, very silent, and with a 
look of intense sadnes~ in his face, which made the 
convicts say that he 'faded away' in the prison. He 
\\"85 in the $pt-cial Department, and much liked by 
h~ fellow-prisoners. All I remember of his face are 
h~ beautiful dark eyes. He died on a clear, frosty 
day at 3 P.M. The sunshine was streaming in through 
the frozen green window-panes, and illuminating the 
pale face of the sufferer. Poor fellow, he passed 
a,ray after a long and painful struggle. It was evi
dent in the morning that he no longer recognised us. 
The others tried to help him as well as· they could, 
as he seemed to be in great pain, breathing with 
difficulty and gasping for air. He had thrown off 
one by one bis bedclothes and his dressing-gown, and 
was pulling and t.ugging at his shirt, as if its weight 
were too much for him. They helped him to take 
it off. I could not help shuddering as I gazed upon 
ihat long thin body, with its skeleton arms and legs, 
sunken abdomen, and protruding ribs. He was per"". 
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fectly naked, a wooden cross with a small Bilk bag 
attached to it was suspended round bis neck, and the 
iron rings still hung loosely round his emaciated legs. 
The men were unusually quiet during the last half
hour of his life ; they talked to each other below their 
breath, and moved noiselessly about the room. No
body seemed inclined to talk much. Occasionally 
·some one would make an indifferent remark or cast 
a glance at the dying man, in whose throat the 

.. ominous rattling had alrearly begun. Suddenly 
raising bis trembling hand, he seized the amulet, 
.and began to pull at it as if he felt oppressed by the 
tiny silk bag. Some one took it off for him, and he 
expired ten minutes later. One of the men knocked 
at the door and told the sentinel what had happened. 
The warder came in, and, after gazing stolidly at the 
eorpse, went to call the feldsheer. The latter, a good
natured young fellow, who was perhaps a little too 
vain of bis personal appearance (which was by no 
means unprepossessing), appeared soon after, walked 
,quickly towards the bed, and with a look of profound 
professional wisrlom felt the dead man's pulse, waved 
bis hand, and left the room to report the case to the 
officer on duty, as the prisoner had been in the 
Special Department, and certain ceremonies had to 
be fulfilled before bis death could be officially recog
nised. 'V\tnile we were waiting for the officer, one of 
the .men remarked in a low tone that perhaps the 
dead man's eyes had better be closed, whereupon 
another went quietly up to the corpse and closed its. 
eyes. The little wooden cl'088 was lying on the pillow·; 
he took it up, looked at it, hung it again on Mik-
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hailoff';; neck, and crossed himself. Meanwhile the 
dead face had hecom~ rigid. A ray of ~nshine played 
on it; the mouth was partly open, showing two 
rows of white teeth which were hardly covered by 
the thin lips. At l~--t the sergeant-at-arms on duty 
came in, in l1is full uniform, followed by two warders. 
He approached the bed hesitatingly and casting 
dQubtful glances at the convicts, who were watch
ing bi., movement,; in sullen silence. "rhen he had 
nt:arly real'hed the hed he stopped suddenly, as if 
Etruck by :,:omething-the naked, emaciated body with 
the bea,-y chains att.ached to it, as if in grim mockery,. 
evidently prc,duced on him a deep impression, and, 
mo,·ed by a ~udden impulse, he took off his sword 
and helmet, and crossed himself. He was a middle
aged man, with a ::tern, grey, weather-beaten face. 
T chek•1unoff, also a grey-haired old man, happened 
to be standing nt>ar him at that moment. He had 
~n watching every one of his movements, looking 
fixedly into bis face. Suddenly their eyes met, and 
Tchekounoff's under-lip began to quiver. He made 
a queer grimace, showed his teeth, and said hurriedly 
to the ;;ergeant, moving his head in the direction of the 
corpse,' He had a mother once! 'and walked away. 

I felt as if these simple words had stabbed me to 
the heart. What made him say them, and how had 
they come into his head ? By this time the warders 
had taken up the corpse, the straw rustled under 
their hands, and suddenly, in the midst of the 
general silence, the chains fe~ off. . One of the 
warders picked them up, and the body was carried 
out. Everybody began to talk at once. 

But I haYe strayed from my subject. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE HOSPITAL (c1111ti111ll'll). 

IT was the custom for the doctors to pay their visits 
early in the morning. About 11 A.H. the head phy
sician, escorted by his staff, made his appearance, the 
first medical visit having been paid us an hour and 
a half ago by his assistant. The latter was a clever,
kind-hearted young man. The convicts liked him, 
and used to say that be had but one fault-viz., l:ie 
was too meek. He was not much given to talking, 
at any rate, and gave me the impression of feeling 
ill at ease in our presence. He was always ready to 
alter a patient's diet if the· latter did not like his 
food and begged for a change, and I think he would 
even have changed our medicines if we bad asked 
him. 

When he paid his visits he always stopped before 
each bed, examined the patient and listened to his 
complaints with great attention, then preseribed for 
him, and gave him the necessary directions about 
·his food. He could not help seeing sometimes that 
the patient was quite well,. and had nothing in the
world the matter with him, but as the poor fellow 
had come to the hospital to rest from his hard work,. 
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or to sleep on a mattress instead of bare boards, and 
in a warm room instead of a damp cell where crowds 
of pale, squalid wretches were huddled together 
awaiting their trial, he calmly put him down aCJ a 
Jebrii! catarrhali8, and even let. him stay in bed for 
a week. This febri8 cata'1Thali8 was a constant joke 
among us. The convicts knew that this formula had 
been adopted by doctors and patients by a kind of 
tacit under:rtanding to de11ignate shamming illness,and 
they freely tr.in~latt>d it hy 'reserve pain.' It hap
pened occasionally that 1t patient would abuse the 
doctor's kindnes.i,, and remain in bed till he had to 
be summarily dismiSl'ed. Those were hard times for 
our assistant, who could never make up his mind to 
tell the man that he must get well and lean,, the 
hospital. He generally began by dropping sundry 
hints that he-i.e. the patient-seemed pretty well 
no1r: that the ward wa.<i getting crowded, and so on, · 
instead of 1rriting 'sanatw est' on his ticket arld dis
missing him without further ceremony. The head 
phy~ician was also a kind-hearted, honest man, but 
much more energetic in his ways than his assistant. 
He w-as also unin•rsally liked and respected. As I 
have said above, he was always accompanied by his 
staff on his rounds. He always examined each patient 
separately, stopping longer with those who were seri
ously ill, and never leaving them without saying a 
kind word. I have never known him tum away a 
patient who was suffering from ' reserve pain ; ' but 
if the man obstinately ~ to get better aftef _a 
.certain length of time, be dismissed him with(lut 
much ado, saying in a quiet decided tone, 'Well, 
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brother, I suppose you have been here long ·enough, 
and got fairly rested. It is time for you to ge> 
now.' 

The most obstinate patients were generally either 
those who had a strong objection to work, especially . 
in the summer time, or prisoners who had been sen-· 
tenced to severe corporal punishment. I remember 
a -0ase where the man could only be induced to leave 
by a most severe, not to say cruel, treatment. He 
had come in with some disease of the eyes ; they were· 
red and inflamed, and he complained of a violent,. 
burning pain in them. He was blistered, dry-cupped,. 
bad his eyes syringed daily with some sharp liquid, 
etc., but without any effect. At · last the doctora
guessed that he was deceiving thf'm-this constant 
inflammation, which grew neither better nor worse, 
was a suspicious symptom. The other patients had 
known it all along, although he had never told them. 
He was a handsome young fellow, but there was a 
sinister, suspicious expression in his face which re
pelled us. He made friends with no one, but watched 
us suspiciously from under his half-dosed eyelids a& 

if he suspected everybody of evil int-entions toward!f . 
him. He had served in the army, been ~ncemed 

. in some robbery, which was discovered, and he had 
been sentenced to one thousand strokes, and I do not 
remember now how many years of penal servitude. 

I have said in the first part of my book that a 
convict prisoner will sometimes do a desperate thing 
to escape · punishment for the tuQ.e-being-stab a 
fellow..;prisoner or an officer on the· night before the 
execution. He is again brought up for trial, and it- · · 

' 
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makes no difference to him that be will still be 
· fl~ed t.wo months hence, and that bis punishment 

will be more severe than it would have been now. 
1 He has gained his end in putting oft' the dreaded 
: moment for a few days or weeks at the utmost, and 
I that is all he wanted. So little moral· st.rengtb do 

these unfortunates possess ! The convicts began to 
wbki>er among themselves that we ought to be on our 
guard, as he might take it into his head any time to 
mnrcier one of u;r. But in spite of these dire fore
bodings, nobody thought of taking the least precau
tion, not e,·en those whose beds were next to his, and 
who were eonsequently in danger of becoming his 
,ictims in an evil hour. He bad been seen at night to 
rub his eyes with whitewash which he took from the 
wall, and romething else, to make them look red and 
inflamed in the morning. At last the head physician 
loi;t all patience, and threatened to try a seton. But 
still the poor wretch could not make up his mind to 
get better, whether from obstinacy or pusillanimity 
I know not, for, although a set.on is easier to bear 
than one thousand strokes with a stick, it is bad 
enough. The mode of application is as follows :-A 
large piece of skin on the ha.ck of the patient's neck 
is gathered together with one hand, and a knife is 
stuck through it. A piece of broad linen tape is 
then drawn through the wound. Every day at a. 
certain hour the tape is pulled backward and for
ward to keep the sore open. The unfortunate suf
ferer bore this torture heroically for 11everal d&Y8f and 
when at last he could bear it no longer, his eyes ·got 
8Uddenly well, and he asked to leave the. hospit&l. 

"" .-, : _ .. _~~~~:._~_:_: ~~ 
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As soon as the sore on his neck was healed he left 
us. and was flogged the ·next day. 

I may be wrong in calling the convicts pusillani
mous and cowardly after all, for the last moments 
before the punishment must be terriblf!. Still, I 
have known men leave the hospital long before their 
back was well to undergo the rest of their punish

. ment and have done with it altogether, for the life 
· of a prisoner committed for trial is a hundred times 
worse than that of a convict prisoner. I have often 
noticed that men who have been much beaten in 
their lives seem to mind corporal punishment less 
than others. Their backs grow hard, and they them
selves indifferent, and they begin to look upon flog
ging merely as a slight temporary discomfort. I 
know that this is the case from what I have been 
told by a convict prisoner from the Special Depart
ment, a Kalmuck by birth, who had been baptised 
late in life by the name of Alexander or Alexandra, 
as the others used to call him sometimes. · This 

· Alexander was a curious fellow, brave and shrewd, · 
and exceedingly good-natured at the same time. He 
told me one day, laughing heartily, that he had been 
sentenced to four thousand strokes, but, suddenly be
coming. serious, he assured me that he could never 
have borne them if he had not been accustomed to 
blows from his earliest days, and that all the time 
he lived with hie tribe he could not remember a time 
when his back bad not been scarred and bruised. He 
seemed to be profoundly grateful for the kind of edu
cation -he had received. . 'They°'l:iea't' ·me for. ·every-·· 
thing and anything, Alexander Petr6viich,' ea.id he 
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to me one evening, as we were sitting on my bed in 
the gloaming, ' and that for fifteen years. Ever since 
I can remember I ha\"e been beaten several times a. 
day, till I got so used to it that I did not. mind it a 
bit.' I do not remember now bow and when be en
listed, although I suppose that be may have told me 
this episode of his life, which bad been a very roving 
and unsettled one. All I recollect now is bis telling 
me bow terribly frightened be felt when he was sen
tenced to four tboui!and strokes for murdering his 
officer. 'I knew that they were going to punish me 
Ee\·erely, and I began to fear that this would be the 
end of me. I had been accustomed to be whipped 
e,·ery day of my life ; still, four thousand strokes is 
no trifle, and the worst of it was that the officers had 
taken a di;;like to me. Well, it struck me that 
perhap;; if I became a Christian they might let me 
off more easily. )Iy friends told me that my being 
a Chri;;tian or a heathen would make no difference ; 
but still I thought that it would do no harm to try. 
So I was baptised and named Alexander, but my 
friends had been right after all, and not a word was. 
said about my being pardoned.· That was too bad,. 
wasn't it. now? Says I to myself," Very well, you'll 
be sorry for that some time." And so they were,. 
Alexander Petr6vitch, for I gave them no end of 
trouble. You see, I can pretend to be dead-I mean 
not quite dead, but dying. Well, I was flogged; my 
back felt as if it were on fire. I screamed ; but it 
was all in vain. When they began the second thou,. 
aand I felt that it was· all over with me, my head 
swam round, my legs gave way under me, and; I 

' ' '! 
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tumbled down flat. My face was purple; I foa.n:ied 
at the mouth, breathed no more, and pretended to 
be dead. The doctor came and looked at me, and 
said, "He is dying." They took me to the hospital, 
where I revived quick enough. Thus they flogged 
me twice, and I deceived them each time, and died 
.after the third thousand; but when it came to the 
fourth thousand, they were 80 angry, and beat 80 

bard, that each blow seemed to count for three. Oh~ 
how they beat me I That cursed last thousand was 
worse than all the other three together, and if I had 
not died just before the end, when there were only 
two hundred strokes left, they would have killed me 
on the spot. But I was no such fool as to let them 
kill me; I knew better. I died again, and did it so 
weU · that they all thought, even the doctor, that it 
was all over with me this time. But when it came 
to the last two hundred strokes, they ·had their re
venge. And why could they not kill i:ne now? I'll 
tell you why-because I have been beaten all my 
life and got accustomed to it, else I would have been 
dead long ago. 0-oh, I have been beaten all my 
life,' he repeated thoughtfully, as if trying to remem
ber how many times he had been beaten. 'No, no,' 
added he, after a moment's silence ; ' it's no use, I 
cannot count the times I have been beaten-I could 
not, even if I tried hard.' Here he glanced at me, 
and burst out into a good-humoured laugh. I could 
not help smiJing. ' rn tell you something, Alexander 
Petr6vitch-whenever I dream at night it is always 
about a beating ; I never dream about anything 
else.' I suppose that these dreams mwit have troubled 

R 
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his alumbt-rs considerably, as he oft.en used to scream 
in his sleep, to the great indignation of his fellow
prisoners, who immediately awakened him by sundry 
kicks and blows, and asked him, ' What are you yell
ing for, you de,·il?' He was a healthy, square-built 
fellow, about forty-five years old, with a jovial dis
position. He lh·ed in peace with every one, although 
be was a great thief and got many a drubbing for 
hi!! thierish propensities ; but I do not think that 
the-re were many convicts who did not steal, or who 
did not get beaten for it. 

Let me add one remark here. I have often won 
dered at the total absence of all feelings of ill-will 
with which these poor fellows used to talk about 
their punishment and those who punished them. 
Tales of cruelty which would make my heart throb 
with indignation were told by the sufferers without 
the slighwst shade of anger or hatred ; not un

frequently they wonld laugh like children while 
relating their sufferings. I remem-ber M-- once 
telling me bow he had been beaten. Not being of 
gentle birth he had been sentenced to five hundred 
strokes with a birch rod. Some one else had told me 
ahout it, and I asked him whether it was true, and 
how he had felt at the moment. He answered me 
curtly, like a man who is suffering from some internal 
pain, and without looking at me, but I could see the 
colour rise in his cheeks. Suddenly he looked up 
with an 6J>ression of wild hatred in bis eyes such as 
I have seldom seen in a human face, while his lips 
trembled with indignation. I knew that he would 
never forget that part of his life's history. 

--1 
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There was a certain Lieutenant Jerebj!tnikotr 
among our officers about whom I heard many a t~le 
during my stay in the bospita.l. He was, I think~ 
the only other officer besides the Major whom the 
convicts hated and disliked for hi11 cruelty. He was 
a large, tall man, about thirty years old, with fat 
rosy cheeks, white teeth, and a coane, loud laugh •. 
Even the ~ost superficial observer would have been 
struck by the thoughtless, vacant expression of his 
face. This Lieutenant Jerebj!tnikoff had a passion 
for whipping and flogging, and nothing afforded him 
greater delight than t.o superintend an execution. , 
He looked upon punishing as an art, which he culti
vated for its own sake, trying t.o invent all kinds of 
variations and new modes of punishment. I shall 
merely give one instance out of a thousand which 
have been t.old me, to convey to the reader a faint 
idea of the cruelty which is sometimes practised in a 
convict prison. A prisoner is led out to run the 
gauntlet. Jerebja.tnikoff has been appointed to 
superintend the execution. Orie glance at the long 
row of men armed with thick sticks suffices to kindle 
the fire of enthusiasm in his breast. He walks down 
the ranks, exhorting the soldiers with a significant 
look t.o be sure and do their duty, e~. The 
poor fellows know t.oo well the meaning of those 
words. The ·culprit appears on the scene of action~ 
and if by chance he happens to be unacquainted with 
Jerebjlitnikoff's ways the lattor inure .to· play him 
some trick. It is the· custom for·a ~Iivict.:...-while he 
'is stripped and bas his hands. tied: t.6. · the; butt-ends 

· ()f guns preparatory· to being· dragged ·along the . 
• 2. 
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'green street' by two corporals, who take hold of the 
barrels of the guns, and advance slowly, pulling 
the shrieking, shrinking, half-naked wretch after 
them-to implore the officer who superintends the 
execution to have mercy on him and not punish him 
too severely. 'Most high-born one! have pity on me, 
do n_ot let them beat me too bard. Be a father to me, 
and I shall pray God for you every day of my life I 
do· not kill me; have mercy on me ! ' and so on. 
That wa;i all that Jerebjatnikoff wanted; he imme
diately made a sign to the corporals to cease their 
preparations, and the following conversation took 
place:-

' My dear friend, what can I do for you ? You 
know very well that I must obey the law.' 

' :\lost high-born one I it is all in your hands-be 
merciful!' 

' Do you think that I do not feel sorry for you ? 
It. is not pleasant for me to stand by and see them 
beat you. I am not a bad man, you know. Or 
maybe yon think I am 

' Most high-born one, we know that you are 
our father, and we your children I Be a father to 
me!' cries the convict, beginning to feel hopeful 
about bis future. 

'Look here, my friend; I know that you have 
enough good sense to understand that it is not 
I who punishes · you. Humanity commands that I 
should be merciful to you, you poor sinner I ' 

'You are p1eued t.o speak the truth, most higb-
~m one l' · · · 

'Yea, I ought to be merciful t.o you, even if yoµ. 
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were the greatest sinner on the face of t.he earth. 
But what can I do against the law? I must serve 
God and my country ; and it would be wrong in me 
to disobey the laws.' 

'Most high-born one I ' 
' Well, I will be merciful to you for once. I 

knO'f that I am sinning against the law, but I shall 
do it just this one time, and not be too hard upon you. 
Stop a moment. Suppose I harm you by my kind
ness, instead of helping you to become a better man ? 
I<'or aught I know you may take it into your head to 
think that you'll be let off as easily every time, and 
go and do something worse; and then I shall have
to answer for it all.' 

' Most high-born qne I I will try and keep my 
friends and foes from sinning I I swear before the 
throne of the.Creator- ' 

' Well, well. Promise me that you will sin no 
more.' 

'May the Lord Almighty strike me down dead; 
and may I, when I go to that other world--' 

'Hush, do not swear. Your word is quite suffi
cient. Will you promise me_?' 

' Most high-born one I ' 
'I forgive you for the sake of your tears, and 

because you are an orphan, are you not ? ' 
'I am, most high-born one I I am quite alone 

in this world-my father . and mother are both 
dead!' 

' I forgive you because you are, an orphan ; bu~ 
· mirid, it is for the last time. Take him away~' ad<ls · 
he, in such a. kind voice that the convict d~ 

.··, 
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not know how to thank God for such a kind-hearted 
officer. The drum sounds; the terrible prpcession 
at.art.a at last; the first soldiers lift their sticks. 

'Beat him ! ' shouts Jerebj§.tnikoff, at the top of 
bis voice. 'Flog him; strike him harder, harder, 
harder I Faster, faster l Flog the orphan; flog the 
t1COundrel I Go·at it; go at it I More, more, more I 
Fut.er, fut.er!' The blows rain down on the unfor
tunat.e wretch ; be shrieks and staggers with the pain, 
while Jerehj§.tnikoff' runs down the line behind him, 
holding his sides and nearly bent double with laugh
ing. The tears run down his face, and you almost 
feel sorry for him, poor fellow! He is delighted with 
his trick; and when he can stop laughing for a few 
t!eCOnds, he roars again : ' Flog him ; beat him 
soundly! Flog the orphan ; beat the scoundrel l' 

Occasionally be would vary bis mode of action. 
The convict begins as usual to plead for mercy. 
Jerebjitnikoff' listens gravely to him, and says at 
last: . 

'Look here, my friend, I shall punii;h you severely, 
for yon desen-e it. But I will not let them tie you 
to the butt-ends of their guns. Run down the line 
as mst aa you can, and you will get through it in a 
abort.er time. What do you thin~ ? Would you 
like to try ? ' 

Tht- convict heaitatA!ll a moment: He does not 
quit.e like this novel method of. · being punished ; 
but he •JB to himaelf, ' After all he may be right. • 
I sbalha down t.be line u fast u I ·can, and get 
tlnuugb the whole thing in a much shorter t.ime, 
and perbai- even escape a few blows.' 

• ~ f 'f ' 
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'I think I will try it, most high-bom one.' .· · 
' Very well. Off with you I' • Look sharp!' shouts 

he to the soldiers, knowing very well that the nctim 
will not escape a single blow ; for woe betide the 
soldier who misses his aim. The convict starts at 
full speed, hoping to reach the end of the ' green 

·.street' before the soldiers have well lifted their sticks, 
but suddenly fa.llB shrieking to the ground.:....a.U the 
.sticks seem to fall on his back at once. 'No, most 
high;.born one ; I had 1-a.ther be punished according to 
the law,' sayll he, rising slowly to his feet, and looking 
pale and scared ; while Jerebjatnikoff, who has been 
looking forward eagerly to this finale, shrieks with 
laughter. But it would ta,.ke too long to repeat all 
the stories which circulated about him in the prison. 

Similar stories, only perhaps of a less revolting 
character, were related about a certain Lieutenant 
Smekaloff, who had been Governor of our prison 
before the time of our Major. If the convicts spoke 
about Jerebjatnikoff in an indifferent tone, without 
manifesting either much hatred or much admiration 
for his deeds, and even with a. certain air of scorn, they 
remembered the reign of Smekaloff with unfeigned 
delight. The difference between these two men con
sisted merely in the different view which they each 
took of flogging. Jerebjatnikoff revelled in the sen
sual pleasure which it gave him, while Smekalotr, 
though . by no means an adversary of corporal punish
ment, did not care particularly.. ;whether a ~ · was 

,! • l • '. · ' • · -"i· · 1· , , • • 

-a~ged or not. But he ~J.o 611Ch.a degree, the ·.. . ., 
'i.rt of ingratiating himself' withtb~oonyicis that they • ·::: ,~ 

. looked back with deep regret to the ,~ygo~e days. when .. ' . • : ,·.. . , ' 
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he whipped them. 'He was like a father to us!,. 
they used to say with a sigh, comparing him with 
the actual Governor. ' "That a kind soul he was!' 

Smekaloff was a i:;imple-minded, unpretending 
creature, good-natured enough in his way, who had 
tact enough to know where to draw the line in his. 
behaviour toward!! the com·icb, so as to make them 
feel that, while in some respects he was t.heir equal, 
he still remained their superior in others. Thoee 
who possess this peculiar art of making themsekes 
liked by their inferiors are not always conscious of 
it. I think that the secret of it lies in the familiar 
way in which they treat them ; there is nothing 
about themselves that reminds one of a well-bred, 
dainty gentleman-on the contrary, there is a flavour 
of vulgarity about them, which attracts the lower 
classes, who will gladly exchange the best and kindest 
person in the world for the most wicked and cruel 
one if he only happens to be their equal in morality ; . 
and i_f this latter individual should be really good
natured in his own way they will even worship him. 
Only a very few of Lieutenant Smekiloff's tricks had 
been handed down to posterity, perhaps because there 
were ao few of th~m, as the good Lieutenant sorely 
lacked the creative faculty. One of these will suffice. 
A convict is going to be whipped.· Smekl\loff appears 
on the scene, smiling and joking ; he at once enters 
into a lively conversation with the man, asks him all 
kinds of questions about his parents, his private affairs,. 
bill life in the prison, etc.; not wi tb any peculiar pui
JIOlle:. bat simply because he likes to know all about 
him. The _rods are brought, and a chair for Smelm-

. . (fi 
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loff, who site down and lights his pipe. He always
smoked a long pipe. The convict begins his usual 
invocations for mercy, which Smekalofi' cuts short 
by a peremptory,' No, no, brother; stop that and lie 
down I ' The culprit obeys with a sigh. ' Do you 
know such a prayer?' asks Smek'1oft'. 'To be sure,. 
most high-born one ! I am not a heathen, and was. 
taught to pray when I was a boy.' ' Let's hear it, 
then.' The convict bas got his cue ; he knows from 
experience what prayer to repeat and how it will all 
end, for has not the same thing been done perhaps
thirty or forty times before. Smekaloff knows that. 
the convict knows it all, and that the soldiers who
stand with lifted rods beside their victim have wit
nessed the performance many and many a time, but 
he will repeat it because it is his own invention, 
and he is not a little proud of his poetical talentp 
The convict begins to pray, the soldiers stand by 
waiting, while Smekaloff has half risen from his 
chair, and with lifted hand watches for the cu~. The 
culprit repeats the first lines of a well-known prayer, 
and, when he comes to the words 'in heaven,' 'Stop.I' 
shouts Smekaloff, and, turning to the soldier who 
stands there with his rod lifted, he adds, 'Give 
him one, two, three, four, five, six, seven I' and 
roaring with laughter sinks back into his chair. 
The soldiers grin, and the sufferer all but smiles too,. 
although he has heard the well-known word of com
mand, and knows that in the· _next moment the rod . 
will fall on his bare back. .· -SmekAlofi' is . enraptured. j" 

_' with his poetical 'talent, f~-,he:hai composed the-: .· ' . 
. 1ine and thought of the rhym~ anl goes home a~r . 
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the execution in high spirits. So ia the culprit, and 
half an hour afterwards you may hear him telling 
bis comrades about the thirty-first repetition of a 
trick which has been played thirty times before. 
'What a good fellow he is! and so jolly too I ' And 
the memory of their good Lieutenant would awaken 
in their hearts a longing for those bygone times 
when be flogged them. 

'How well I remember him now,' some vet&an 
would say, grinning 'at the remembrance,' sitting by 
the window in his dressing-gown, drinking tea and 
illlloking his pipe. · I take off my cap. " Where are 

· yoo going to, Akeenoff? " " To work, Mikhail 
V assilyevitch;" and he would smile. What a good 
man he wasl' 

'Aye, aye, we shall never have another like him,'· 
zemarkll one of the listeners. 

- ,_ 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE HOSPITAL (l!On.tinw,·d). 1 

THE reason why I have not touched before on the 
subject of punishments and the executors of these 
interesting duties is simply this--1 knew very little 
about it before I came to stay in the hospital, and 
the little I knew was only from hearsay. 

It was the custom to send all the military pri-
-· soners, both from the town and the whole district, 

who had been sentenced to severe corporal punish
ment to our two wards, and it seems natural that 
at that early epoch of my captivity, when the novelty 
of my surroundings had not yet worn off, the aspect 
of all those unfortunate wretches who were either 
awaiting their punishment, or who had just suffered 
it, should produce upon me a terrible impression. I 
well remember the eagerness with which I listened 
to the other convicts whenever the conversation 
turned on the subject of punishments, asking them 
questions, and trying to solve the many problems 
which seemed to be springing up on every side. I 
wanted especially to know the different grades of 

1 I have heard since that a great m,my alterations have ta.ken 
place in the ducipline of eonvict pri10DS.-...tlltior'• remark. 
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punishment, the manne1· in which the sentence was 
carried out, what the com·ictR thought about it all; 
and I tried to picture to myself the moral condition 
of tho;;e who were going to be flogged. I have al
ready remarked el:;ewhere that few men look forward 
to their punishment calmly-not even those who have 
bet>n repeatedly flogged before. It seems as if, at 
such time~, an inrnluntary and in\"incible sem~ation 
of physical terror took possession of the whole being 
of the delinquent and paralysed :ill his faculties. 

In after years, when I had brrown accustomed to 
many thing,;, I ,;till liked to watch those criminals 
who, not having been able to bear thP. numher of 
stroke,; to which they had been sentenced at once,. 
bari been ,;eut to the hospital, to stay there till their 
back~ were healed, when they left. it to undergo the 
rest of their .,entcnce. It is the duty of the prison 
doctor to be pre~nt at e,·ery execution, and to stop 
it if there is rea!"on to fear that the patient might 
die under the blows. As a rule, a· man can bear five 
hundred, one thousand, or even· one thousand five 
hundred, strokes, without any serious injury; but if 
he i;; ;;entenced to two or even three thousand strokes 
or more, the sentence is divided into two or three 
part;; of a thousand strokes each. Both on the day 
pre\'iuus to their leaving the hospital, as well as on 
the oIDinou,; day it;;elf, these unfortunates were sullen, 
morose, disinclined to talk. They wandered about 
the ward with an absent look in their eyes. Their 
room-fellows generally took no notice whatever. of 
them, but left them entirely to themselves, without 
even trying to offer a word of consolation ; and in 
doing so they showed tact and good sense. There 

--·-· ,--------------- ------~-'----
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are, of course, exceptions to this as to ev-erything 
else, as, for instance, the robbf.r Orloff, whom I men
tioned in the fourth chapter of this volume. The 
reader will remember how anxious he was to get 
well so as to be ahle to undergo the rest of his 
sentence, start for Nertchinsk, and escape on the 
road. But then he was a man of a remarkably 
paHSionate nature, who thirsted for life; and at the 
same time he was overjoyed to find himself still alive 
after receiving one-half of the strokes ·he had been 
sentenced to. It seems that while he was in prison 
awaiting his trial, various rumours had re.'lched him 
to the effect that this t.ime he would be punished 
according to the utmost rigour of the law, and he 
had fully expected to die under the blows. But 
when, aft.er all, he did survive the first part of his 
punishment he became more hopeful. True, he was 
more dead than alive when he was taken to the hos
pital, his back was in a fearful condition, but he 
wanted to live, he thirsted for life-they·ha.d not 
killed him after all, and there was no reason to be
lieve that the rumours were true ; and he might be 
free once more, and roam about in the woods and 
fields if he succeeded in escaping on the road. Two 
days after he left the hospital he came back to it to 
die in the same bed he had occupied during his pre-
vious stay there. ,1 

And yet the same men who dreaded the very j l 

thought of punishment bore their sufferings heroic- .\ 
ally. I seldom heard them groan or complain of 
pain, not even on the first night after the flogging; · 
but then our common people are used to pain, and · 
know bow to bear it. · 
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By the way, I remember asking repeat.edly what 
the pain was like, and whether it was really as bad 
as was generally assumed. I do not think that I 
asked such questions from idle curiosity, though I 
really do not l..,iow now what made me ask them at 
the time. But I never got any satisfactory answer
all they could tell me about it was that the pain was 
of a burning character. I once put the same ques
tion to M-- when we had. become more intimate. 
' The pain is intense,' said he, ' and I felt at the same 
time aa if my back were being roasted over a large 
fire.' 

The convicts unanimously assured me that they 
preferred flogging to whipping, as the latter is the 
more painful operation of the two. Four or five 
hundred strokes wit.h a birch rod are almost sure to 
kill a man, and a thousand strokes will kill even the 
ruonge$t man ; while the same number of strokes 
with a cane ,rill hardly injure a man of medium con
stitution. I suppose that whipping bas a more irri
tating effect on the nerves than flogging, and for 
that reason gi¥es more pain. 

The com·ict prisonen and criminals in general are 
whipped by the executioner. 'l'here are two classes 
of executioners-free men who do it for a living, and 
convicts who are first apprenticed to another execu
tioner for a certain time, till they have learnt · his 
art., when they are sent to some prison, where they 
remain for life. The first class of executioners 
is naturally of a much lower ·moral standard than 
the latter, and yet the former are much more 
respected, and even liked, than the latter, who are 

I 

1-:.' 
I 
I 
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universally despised and feared by the ®mmon 
people. I have often wondered why one ex~tioner 
should be the object of a superstitious fear, while 
the other is treated like any ordinary mortal. I 
have heard many curious stories about these men, 
and known them do strange and apparently cruel 
things. Thus, I have seen executioners who were 
by no means cruel or ill-natured men fly into a 
rage because their victim would not scream and 
ask .for mercy, thereLy infringing an ancient cus
tom, which demands that every culprit who is being 
whipped should scream as loud as he can, and ask 
for mercy. I remember that one of them whom I 
knew personally, and who was considered even a 
good-natured man, grew so angry at his victim's 
stubbornness, that he actually gave him fifty strokes 
or so over and above his due. He had at first in
tended to be very merciful to him, but not hearing 
the usual piteous cries of 'l\Iost high-born one I be 
a father to me I Have mercy on me, and I shall 
pray God for you all the rest of my life ! ' he went 
on beating till he gained his end, and made his vic
tim scream. ' I cannot abide impudence,' i:aid he to 
me when I remonstrated with him about his cruelty. 
The convict executioner lives in the prison in a room 
by himself, and lives very well too, but is never 
allowed to go out without an escort. He is an artist 
in his way, and likes to show off. It is not impos
sible that his peculiar position may tend to foster 
and develop in him any latent tendency to brutality ; 
but it seems also to develop in him a feeling of pride. 
Nearly all the executioners that I have met w~re 
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clever, thoughtful men, very ambitious, and exces
. sively proud. 

I bad the chance once of observing an executioner 
for some length of time. He was a man of medium 
size-about forty, I should think.,.....with a muscular, 
uewy body, a pleasant, clever face, and curly hair. 
He was always scrupulously clean and neat in his dress, 
and remarkably calm and dignified in his behaviour. 
When spoken tu be would answer briefly and with 
an air of patrouiiiog kindness, -as if he were doing 
me a fa,·our. The officen would occasionally enter 
into cont"ersation with bim, and, curiously enough, 
they ne,·er treated him with the same familiarity 
with which they spoke to other . convicts. It was 
amusing to me to watch him grow more dignified, 
polite, and reserved in his ma.uner towards them the 
more kindly they spoke to him. At such times it 
was clearly written in his face that he considered 
him...aelf far superior to his officer. 

Oo hot summer days he used sometimes to be 
1;ent with an escort, and armed with a thin, long 
pole to destroy the dogs in the town. There were a 
great many stray dogs in the place, who increased 
with remarkable rapidity and became positively dan
gerous in the bot weather. It was really worth while 
to mark the dignified way in which he marched about 
the streets followed by his weary escort, frightening 
the women and children, and scanning the passers-by 
with an air of quiet contempt. 

It is the cU&tom for a civil criminal who has been 
sentenced to corporal punishment to bribe the execu
tioner previooa to the execution. If the culprit 
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happens to be rich, the former demands a certain 
sum, thirty or more roubles, according to the means 
of the latter ; sometimes he will name a most exor
bitant sum. He dares not punish his victim too 
leniently, as in such a case he would have to pay for 
hill indulgence with his o,vn back; but he promises 
him that he will not beat him too severely if he is 
paid a certain 1mm. The victim, as ,;. rule, gladly 
accepts the conditions, knowing that if he should 
demur he will be ·beaten half-dead. But it some
times happens that the executioner demands a very 
high sum of a very poor delinquent, who has not the 
means of satisfying his covetousness. In such case.<1 
the friends and relatives of the criminal almost go 
down on their knees before the executioner, implor
ing him to take less, and trying to soften his heart, 
but generally in vain, and woe betide the victim if 
his torturer has not been satisfied. Of course, in 
such cases the power of the executioner is greatly 
overrated by the terrified victim and his friends. It 
is universally believed, and the convicts repeatedly 
assured me, that he is able to kill his victim at the 
firRt stroke. I cannot vouch for the truth of this 
assertion, never having had the occasion of verifying 
it ; but the executioner himself told me that it was 
trne. Another of the current stories about him is 
that he can strike an apparently heavy blow without 
inflicting the least pain or leaving the slightest trace 
on his victim's back. 

It is the custom among executioners, even when 
they have been bribed into punishing the victim less 
severely, to strike the first blow with all their strength~ 

s 
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while the others are less sharp. The first stroke is: 
theirs, par ucell~nce, and they have a right to do 
with it as they please. I do not know whether this 
is done with a viey.• to accustom the victim at once 
t.o the pain, so as to make the lllcceediog blows seem 
leas sharp, or whether the executioner wants t.o 
impress the criminal with a seme of his superior 
power and strength-to show off, in short. The exe
cutioner i!I always much excited before he goes t.o 
the execution; he knows that in such a moment he, 
the outcast, is lord and master. He acts a part be
fore the aseembled crowd, who look on in breathless 
admiration ; and it is not without a feeling of plea
sure, or rather satisfaction, that he shouts the tradi
tional words to his rictim, 'Look out I I'm going 
t,, bum you : ' 

I heard these tales, and many more of the same 
kind, during my first stay in the hospital. Never in 
all my life have I suffered more from MJnui than in 
those days when I lay in my bed in the ward. 

True, in the morning there was the doctor's visit 
to look forward to, and then the dinner, which was 
always the most important event of the day. The 
dietary was varied according to the patient's condi
tion. Some only had soup or gruel given them, 
and others semola pudding, which was a favourite 
dish among the conricts, who were apt to become 
exceedingly dainty and fastidious in their food. The 
convalescents bad a piece of boiled beef-' ox,' as it 
na called-for their dinner, but we all preferred the 
diet which wu prescribed in . C8888 of acurvy, and 
which comi&ted of a piece of beef, with onion,, hone-

.• .l. 
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radish, and greens, and occasionally a glass of brandy. 
The bread was good, and we had either brown or 
white given us, according to the condition of our 
stomachs. All these precautions were a source of 
infinite amusement to the eonvicts, who were inclined 
to look upon them as mere pedantic formalism, and 
ate what they liked. Dinners were continually bought 
and sold ; some, who were forbidden to eat anything 
but soup and pudding, bought beef kvas and hospital 
beer of those who had been put on a more nouri,;hing 
diet. There are some large eaters who woulrl. even 
buy two dinners. A meat dinner was rather an ex
pensive luxury, as it cost five copecks. If noLody 
could be prevailed upon to sell his dinner in ·our 
ward, the warder was despatched into the othe1· ward 
to see if perchance the patients were more obliging 
there, or even into the military wards. The vendors 
had dry bread for their dinner on such days, but were 
perfectly satisfied with their bargain. The convicts 
were aH more or less very poor ; but those who hap
pened to be a little better off than the rest frequently 
bought kalatchi, or even goodies and sweets. Our 
warders were very good about going into the town 
and buying anything we wanted without expecting 
any remuneration. 

Dinner over, there was the long, dull afternoon 
before us. How endless it seemed I Some tried to 
kill the time by sleeping, others chatted together, or 
quarrelled, or told stories. The arrival of a fresh 
patient was hailed as a most welcome diversion, 
especially if he happened to be a stranger. He was 
scanned from head to foot, and asked where he came 

.. 2 
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from, what he had been doing there, et.c. · If the new
comer had been sent to us from some other convict 
prison, he was sure to become an object of great in
terest, as he might have something to relate about 
his journey, his companions, the road, and the place 
of his final destination. They seldom spoke of their 
own affairs, and nobody asked them any questions on 
that subject. Sometimes the men would compare 
notes about their journeys, officers, and so forth, and 
the conversation would become quite animated. 
Military criminals who had been flogged also gene
rally made their appearance towards night, but they 
did not come every day ; and somehow or other we 
always ;;eemed to feel the tedium of the afternoon 
more on such days, when nocriminals had been brought 
in. Another source of amusement were the lunatics, 
who were not unfrequently taken to the hospital till 
it could be decided whether their minds were really 
affected, or whether they were only simulating mad
ness. Prisoners who are under trial will sometimes 
resort to this last expediency to save themselves from 
punishment ; but they seldom have patience enough 
to carry on their simulation for more than two or 
three days, when the raving madman would at once 
become quiet and docile, and ask suddenly to be dis
charged. Neither the doctors nor the other patients 
ever remonstrated with them about their previous 
behaviour; they were allowed to depart in peace, 
and generally came back to 11ll two or three days later 
to recover from the effect.a of their flogging: Real 
maniacs, who were sent to us on trial, were a terri~le_ 
infliction. At first, when they came in shouting, 

.I 
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laughing, dancing, and singing, the convicts would 
be delighted with their contortions, and gay..e at them 
rapturously for hours ; but after a while the constant 
shouting and gesticulating became terribly weari
some, and before two days had pa.sse<l they would 
have given anything to get rid of their troublesome 
inmate. Once-I think it. must have been in my 
third year in the prison-we had t.wo of these unfor
tunate wretches in our ward at the same time. One 
of them had been there for three weeks when the 
other arrived. His was a peculiar case. In the first 
year, or rather in the first sp1·ing, that I spent in the 
prison, I had been sent with several others to work 
in the brick-kilns. On the first day 1\1-- and 
B-- introduced me to the overseer of the kilns, 
Sergeant Ostroshsky, who lived there. He was a 
Pole by birth; a tall, spare old man of sixty, who 
presented a grand· and truly imposing appearance. 
He had served for many years in Siberia, having 
been there since 1830, I think, and M-- and B-
liked and even respected him, in spite of his low 
birth. I suppose his father had been a peasant. 
He spent all h:u1 spare time reading the Bi hie. I 
entered into conversation with him, and was much 
pleased with his kind, cheerful manner. He told us 
some interesting stories about himself, and looked 
the very picture of honesty and benevolence. I lost 
sight of him for two years, when some one told me 
casually that he had been brought up before a court
martial for something he had done, I know not what, 
and now he was brought into our ward a raving mad
man. He entered the room shrieking and laughing, 
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and began to dance and jump about with the most 
uncouth, not to say i_ndecent, gestures. The convicts 
were delighted with their new inmate, but I felt in
expressibly sad. Before three days were over we did 
not know what to do with him. He quarrelled and 
fought with everybody, shrieked, yelled, sang day 
and night, and behaved altogether in such an ind&
cent way that even the convicts were dit1gusted. He 
was put into a strait-jacket, but that made matters 
only worse. Once or twice we begged the head 
phyl!ician to have him removed to the other ward ; 
but hardly bad he been there two days when 
they begged to have him removed to his former 
quarters. As the other lunatic happened to be also 
of a quarrelsome disposition, we finally hit upon the 
expediency of exchanging maniacs with the other 
ward, so that we might each have our share of both. 
We all breathed more freely when they were at l&l!t 
removed from the hospital altogether. 

I remember another curious case of lunacy. One 
summer day a new patient was brought into the 
ward, and put into the bed nflxt to mine. He 
was a healthy-looking, uncouth fellow, about forty
five yean old, terribly marked with small-pox, with 
remarkably small eyes and a sombre sullen expres
sion. For some time he remained still on his bed, 
apparently lost in thought, and without speaking to 
any one. Suddenly, towards dusk, he turned to me, 
and, without any further preamble, but with an air 
of profound mystery, informed me that he had been 
aentenced to two tho11B11Dd m-okes, but that he 
was going to be pardoned because the daughter of 
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C,olonel G-- had interceded for him. I was rather 
puzzled, for he had come in as an ordinary patient, 
not as a maniac, and replied that I did not think 
that the lady in question, even if she were a colonel's 
daughter, could have attained his pardon. I asked 
him what was the matter with him. He answered 
that he was quite well, and did not know why he 
had been sent to the hospital, but that the Colonel's 
daughter bad fallen in love with him. A fortnight 
ago she was driving past the guardhouse, when he 
suddenly happened to look out of the window, upon 
which she fell in love with him immediately, and 
had already come three times under various pretexts 
to the guardhouse to see him. The first time she 
had come with her father to speak to her brother, 
who was on duty in the guardhouse; another time she 
had come with her mother to distribute alms among 
the prisoners, and had whispered to him that she 
loved him and would save him. It was strange to 
hear him tell this story, which had originated in his 
poor diseased brain. He was fully persuaded of 
having been par4oned, and talked in a quiet con
fident manner about the young lady's passionate love 
for him. It was singular to hear a man of his age, 
and with such an unprepossessing appearance, tell a 
romantic love story. I suppose the poor fellow may 
have seen some one from the window of his cell at a 
time when the fear of the impending punishment 
had already begun to work upon his brain ; the 
thought that he might perhaps be .. pardoned if some, 
one would only try and intercede for him may have_ 
-flashed through his mind and started a whole train of'. 
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dfllmiona. I listened to him in silence, and then told 
the other priaoners what he had been saying; but 
when they in their turn began to question him 
he refused to answer and relapeed into silNJce. The 
next day the doctor cawe and examined him care
fully; bot u there aeemed to be nothing· the matter 
with him, and he repeatedly told the doctor himself 
that he was quite well, he was discharged at once. 
Perhape if we had known that the doctor had written 
'eanat.' on his ticket we might have told him what 
was the matter, but we did not find it out till the 
doctor had left the ward and it wu too late to say 
anything. It turned out afterwards that he had been 
eent to us by mistake, through some misunderstand
ing or other; or perhaps thoee who sent him to the 
hospital thought that he was feigning madness and 
wanted to ascertain if this were really so. On the 
second day be was flogged.· We beard afterwards 
that ht> had seemed very much surprised that he 
should have been punished after all, and had even 
screamed for the police. When he came back to the 
hospital be was put into the qther ward, as there was 
no room in oun. [ asked how he 1'88, and they told 
me that he bad not spoken a word during the whole of 
the time which he spent there, and bad seemed very 
much cast down and puzzled. He was sent away 
IIOIDelrhere when hia back was healed, and I lost sight 
of him entirely. 

r I noticed that the patients who were only slightly 

( 
inttispoeed, or, at leut, not eerioualy ill, hardly ever 
carried out the doctor's prescriptiom, and did not 
take medicine; while those who were seriously ill, 

I ... 
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on the contrary, took their mixtures and powders 1

1 

regularly. All external remedies and applications 
were in great favour with the convicts, who believed · 
blindly in the efficacy of dry-cupping, bleeding, blis- : 
tering, poulticing, etc. I was much struck with one ; 
curious fact-the very same men who only a short i 
time before bad borne the most excruciating pains \ 
without uttering a groan, writhed about and corn- ' 
plained bitterly of the pain when they were cupped. I 
do not know whether they had grown all at once so sen
sitive to pain, or whether they were merely pretending 
to 1mffer. To tell the truth, the method of cupping 
as it was practised in our hospital was hy no means 
a painless proceeding. The cupping glass had been 
lost or spoiled since time immemorial, so that the 
feldsheer was obliged to make the necessary incisions 
with a lancet. Cupping with a scarificator is a 
compar.t.tively painless process, the instrument cuts 
through the skin at once ; but it is no joke to have 
perhaps one hundred and twenty incisions made slowly 
with a lancet in lieu of ten cupping glasses applied 
at once. I speak from experience ; but though the 
pain was bad enough, still I found that I could bear it 
without groaning. If a patient made too much fuss, 
or complained too bitterly of the pain, the others were 
sure tu sneer at him for being so delicate, or would 
even occasionally give him a good scolding, which in
variably had the effect of silencing him effectually. 
Oustyanzeff had a special .dislike to such milksops, 
and never missed an opportunity of taking them 
severely to task for their effeminate ways and lack 
of fortitude. I suppose he could not have existed 
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without scolding. Sometimes he would look seriously 
and fixedly at us for some time without speaking, as 
if trying to collect his ideas or preparing a speech, 
and then begin to lecture us in a calm, confident 
voice as if be had been placed there to watch over 
us and look after our morals. 

'He pokes his nose into everything,' the convicts 
would say, laughing. They were very good and for 
bearing, and ne,·er swore at him, but only joked good
humouredly about hi;; passion for lecturing. 

'There, now! I suppose there must be at least 
three cartloads of words ! ' 

'Hold your tongue! Nobody takes off bis hat to 
a blockhead. Why does he make such a fuss about 
cupping? If you ha Ye eaten the honey you must eat 
the gall too, and learn to bear pain.' 

' It's none of your business l ' 
'Ay, ay, brother;;!' interrupted one of the pa

tients, ' cupping is not so bad after all ; but let me 
tell you that there is nothing worse than having one'~ 
ears nearly wrenched off.' 

The other patientd burst out laughing. 
' Did they pull your ears ? ' 
' To be sure they did, and with a. vengeance too ! ' 
' That's what bas made your ears stand off your 

head, I expect : ' 
The first speaker, the convict prisoner Sbapkin, 

boasted, in fact, of remarkably long ears, which stood 
, almost atraight off from his head. He was a. young 
I 

\ man yet, and had been sent to us for vagabonding •. 
'He was a clever, quiet fellow, with a great deal of 

.. 1 
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(!Uiet humour, which sometimes rendered his stories 
irre.,;istihly comical. 

'I never thought of your ears, I declare! Why 
should I tl1iuk of your ears, you blockhead?' burst 
out Oustyanzeff, looking angrily at Shapkin, although 
the latter had not spoken to him ; hut Sh:'i.pkin paid 
no attention to him. 

' 'Wbo pulled you by the ears ? ' asked some one. 
'Who else but the Ispr:'i.vnik. You see, brethren, 

there are two of us, I and another tramp-they called 
him Jefim ; and we were wandering about the land. 
Well, we got to a village called T6lmina, and rested 
there a short time. \\'hen ,rn entered it, we looked 
round; it was a nice place enough to rest in, and 
besides we always preferred the country to the town. 
You are free to do what you like in the country, you 
know, but a town is a wretched shut-up place. First 
of all we went to the kahack I to take a drop of some
thing. All at once there comes up to us a ragged 
beggar drnssed in an old dress-coat, and begins to talk 
to us. Says he: "May I ask yon whether you have 
any documents?" 1 "We have not," said we. "Just 
so," says he, "we have none either. There are t.hree 
of us here," says he, "and we all serve under General 
Koukoushkine.3 We have been spending all our 
tin, and not yet been able to get any more-would 
you be kind enough to treat us to some more liquor?" 

"' With great pleasure," said we. So we sat down 
all together, and drank the liquor. They told us 

1 A tavern. ' Cant f'or puaport. 
1 I.e. in the wood where the cuckoo sings. 
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about a house l!Omewhere on the outskirts of the 
to1r0, 1rbere a rich tradesman lived all by himself; 
and we all agreed to pay himavisit that same night 
in a body. But unfortunately we were all caught 
that same night in bis house, and locked up till the 
morning, when they took us before the Isprbnik. 

' He wanted to examine us himself. \\7 e waited 
a while, and then he comes in with his pipe ; he was 

a large man with whiskers, and his man brought in a 
cup of tea for him. He sits down in front of us. 
There were three other tramps besides our own party. 
Queer chaps, those tramps, my brother:,: ; they never 
remembu anything, Lut seem to have forgotten every 
bi~ thing they knew in their lives. The Isprivnik 
turns to me. •• \\·hat's your name ? " roars he. So, 
naturally tcnough, I answered him like the rest.: "I 
ba\"'e forgotten it, most high-born one!" 

'" Yery well," says he, "I shall talk to you more 
by and by. I know your face," and be stares at me till 
I thought bis eyes would drop out of his head. I 
bad ne,·er set eyes on him in my life. before. He 
turns to another: "And what's your name?" 

'" Run-quickly, most high-born one ! " 
'" Is your name Run-quickly?" 
'" It is, most high-born one." 
'" Very well, )fr. Run-quickly. And you?" to 

the third. 
'" And-I-run-after-him, most high-bom one." 
'" I want to know your name." 
'" That is my name, And-I-run-after-h4n, most 

bigh-bom one." 
'" Who gave you that name, you scoun_drel ? " 

I 
l ... ;, .. '. ,. I ..... . 
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' " Good people, most high-born one. There are 
many good people in this world, most high-born one." 

• " Who are these good people ? " 
'" I have forgotten all about them, most high-

born one, if you will kindly excuse me." 
' " Have you forgotten them, too ? " 
'" I have, most high-born one." 
'" But you must have bad a father and mother, 

surely? Don't you remember them?" 
'" I suppose I must have had them sometime, most 

high-born one; hut I could not tell you for certain. 
I suppose I have had them, most high-born one." 

' " Where have yon been all this time?" 
' " In the wood, most high-born one." 
' " All this time ? " 
'" All this time." 
' " But surely not in the winter ? " 
'" I don't know what that is, most high-born one." 
'" What is your name ? " 
'" The-hatchet, most high-born one." 
' " And you ? " 
'" Sharpen-the-knives, most high-born one." 
' " And you ? " 
'" Wait-a-bit, most high born one." 
'" So you have forgotten everything, hey?" 
'" Just so, most high-born one." 
'There he stood laughing, and we all laughed too. 

We were not always let off so cheaply. I have known 
him strike us in the face if he did not like our answers. 
We did not look as if we had been starring, anyhow. 
"Take them away," says he," and lock them up in 
the gaol. And you will stay here," says he to me. 
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" Come here, sit down." There was a table with 
paper and pens on it in the room. Says I to myself, 
",\'hat can he be about? " " Sit down," says he," on 
this chair. Take a pen and write;" and takes hold 
of my ear, and pulls away at it as bard as he can pull. 
I atare at him like the devil when he looked at the 
priest. "I can't write, I don't know bow, most high
bom one," says I. 

' " Write," says he. 
' " Ha,·e pity on me, most high-born one." 
'" Write," roars he, and pulla away at my ear, and 

nearly wrenches it off my head. 
'I tell you, brothers, I would rather have been 

whipped than ha,·e my ears pulled like that.' 
' Had he gone mad ? ' 
'Xo, not he. It seems that just about that time 

a beggar of a clerk in T-- had been embezzling 
some money which belonged to the Government, and 
run away 11;th it; and he had ears like mine. So I 
was taken for him; and he wanted to find out if I 
could write, and what my writing was like.' 

' Cle\"er chap ! • Did you say he hurt you?' 
' I expect be did.' 
The con\"icts laugh. 
' Did you write after all ? ' 
' Oh, I just scratched the paper all over with my 

pen, and then he let me go, naturally. He boxed 
my ears first, and then sent me to gaol.' 

' Can you write ? ' 
' I used to be able t.o write a little once ; but I 

have forgotten now, since people have been writing 
with steel pens.' 

~ ! . 
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With similar conversations we beguiled those 
long, endless days, every one of which was the exact 
counterpart of the other. If only we might have 
had books to read I But if the days seemed endless, 
the nights were worse still. "iv e all went to bed 
early. A night-light burns dimly by the door, and 
looks like a brigl1t spot in the darkness. The air 
begins to get oppressive. Sometimes a patient cannot 
sleep, and, after tos;;ing about for awhile, he gets up 
'and sits on his bed for an hour or more, resting his 
· night-capped head on hi;; hand as if he were absorbed 
in thought. I used to watch such patients sometimes 
for hours together, wondering what they could be 
thinking about. At other times I would remember 
my past life. Little details which I would probably 
never have thought of at other times rose before my 
mind's eye almost with painful vividness. Or my 
thoughts would stray away into the future. When 
should I leave the prison? How? And where would 
I go to then? Would I ever go back to my old 
home? And sometimes a faint ray of hope would 
dawn in my soul. At other times I tried t.o send 
myself to sleep by countin~ one, two, three; and 
many a time have I counted up to three thousand 
before I fell asleep. At last some one is moving rest
lessly on his bed. Oustyanzeff is coughing, poor 
fellow. I can hear him moan with the pain, and say, 
' Oh, Lord, I have sinned I ' How strange his plain
tive voice sounds in the dark, quiet night I Two men 
are talking together i1,1 that corner; one of them is 
telling the other about his past life; his wanderings~ 
his wife and children, and the good old times. And 
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.. you listen t.o the diat.ant whisper you cannot help 
feeling that he is talking about times and things 
which will never come back t.o him any ihore, and 
that he himself is an outcast. The other listens im
passively. All you can hear is the soft monot.onous 
aound, like the murmur of the ,vater on the distant 
beach. 

Once during a long winter'• night I heard one of 
these tales, and while I was listening t.o it I felt as 
if I were in a dream-a feverish dream. J/ 

I . : · I 
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CHAPTER XV. 

AKOUL'KA'S HUSDAND (A TALE). 

· ONE night, it may have been about midnight., I had 
been asleep fo1· some time, and woke up suddenly. 
Nearly all the patients were asleep; the ward was 
dimly lighted by a small night-light, which stood on 
a table at the furthest end of the room. I could 
hear in the distance the heavy steps of the soldiers 
who · were · coming down the passage to relieve the 
guard at our door, and a moment after the butt-ends 
of their guns striking against the floor. Presently 
the door of the ward was cautiously opened,'and the 
corporal entered on tiptoe to count the patients and 
see that everybody was in his proper place. The 
door was bolted again, a new guard placed before it, 
and . the steps of t.he soldiers grew fainter as they 
marched down the long passage. Silence reigned 
once more. 

Suddenly my attention was attracted by the 
sound of ,vhispering not far from me, as of two 
people talking together in undertones. Sometimes 
people wm· lie side by side for days, even months, 
without ever exchanging a word, when all at once in 
the stillness of the night their tongues are loosed, 

T 
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and each will tell the other the story of his life. 
These two bad evidently been talking for some time~ 
eo that I lo!t the beginning of their conversation. 
I could at first only catch a word here and· there; 
but as my ear grew more accustomed to their subdued 
tones I beard the end of the story. Was it wrong in 
me to listen ? I could not sleep ; and what else was 
there for me to do in the long dull hours of the 
night? One of them bad ha.If raised himself on his 
elbow; be wa!' talking in a wild, excited way, looking 
eagerly into bis hearer's face. The other was sitting 
up in bis bed, and e,idently only listening because 
he could not help it, judging from the bored expres
sion of bis face. From time to time he uttered a 
low growl of a..~ent or sympathy, solacing himself at 
inten·als with frequent pinches of snuff, which he 
took from a born snuff-box. He was a military 
pri!Oner from the reformatory battalion, called 
Tcbere,·in, a ,iisagreeable pedantic fellow and a 
terrible· control"ersialist. The narrator's name was 
Sbishkoff'; he was a tailor by trade, about thirty yean 
old. I bad paid but little attention to him hitherto, 
as he had failed to interest me. He was an empty
head~, capricious fellow, who would sometimes not 
speak a word for weeks together, then suddenly, 
without any apparent reason, grow exceedingly talka
ti'\"e and restless; rush aboutiu the prison, tale-bearing, 
gossiping,quarrelling, and working himselfup to such 
a pitch of excitement that he hardly knew what be 

. did, till he got a sound beating for his pains, when 
be subsided again into one of bis silent moods. He 
_,ras below middle stature, with a strange, reatless 

. ,I 
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look in his eyes. I have known him frequently begin 
to talk about something, or relate something or. 
other, grow even excited about it, then suddenly 
break off or forget what he was talking about and 
begin to speak of something quite different, w_hich 
had not the least reference to what he had been 
saying. 

At first I could not make out what he was talking 
about; he seemed to me to be as usual always stray
ing from his subject. Perhaps he was a little 
annoyed at Tcherevin's indifference, and tried to 
persuade himself that he ,vas listening to him after 
all. 

' Wnen he went to market,' he was saying, ' every
body took off his hat to him and bowed low, for.he 
was rich.' 

'Did you say he was a tradesman? ' 
'Yes. You see, ours is a very poor country-oh, 

very poor! The women ha,•e to fetch the water a 
great way from the river, and work hard day and 
night in their kitchen-garden; and then they don't 
even grow cabbage enough for shtshi in winter. 
\Vell, as I was saying, he was a rich man, and had a 
farm and three labourers to work it, and a goodish 
bit of wood, and sold cattle and honey, and made a 
mint of money, and ·was much respected in our town. 
He was very old, about seventy or so; a large, tall 
man, with a long grey beard and grey hair. When 
he went out in his fur co3.t, lined with fo:x:skin, they 
all took off their hats to him, saying, " How do you 
do, Father Ankoudiril. Trofimytch ? " "Thank you," 
he would reply. You see he was always polite to 

.. 2 
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eveiy one. "May you live many years, Aokoudfm 
Trofimytch." " How are you getting on in the 
world?" be would ask. " Times are hard, father ; 
we are getting on poorly enough-and you?,. "Pretty 
well," says be ; " but the smoke of our sins rises to
heaven and darkens the sun." " May you live many 
years, Ankoudim Trofimytch." He was always kind 
and polite, and spoke slowly, as if each word were a 
rouble and had to be considered before it could be
gil"eo away. He could read and write, and was 
always reading his Bible. He would sometimes call 
his wife, tell her to 1it down and listen, and explain 
the Scriptures to her. She was hi11 second wife; he had 
married her because be bad had no children from hi& 
first wife. Marya Steimnovoa h~ two sons-the 
_younger, Yassya, was born when his father was sixty 
years old-and a daughter, Akoulfna, who was then 
eighteen. She was their eldest child.' 

'That's your wife.' 
' Wait a bit. Filka Mor6soff comes in first. He 

says to Ankoudim, says Fflka, "Give me my four 
hundred roubles. I am not your servant, tha:t you 
should be biggliog and haggling with me and telling 
me to work, and I don't care to marry your Akoulfna. 
My parents are both dead, and I am a rich man now, 
and when I hal"e spent all my money I shall enlist 
as a soldier, and come back to you in ten years as 
field-manibal general." His father and Ankoudfm 
bad been partners, you see, and he claimed his share 
of the capital. " Take care, you will come to a bad 
end," says the old man. "That's none of your 
business, you grey-haired dotard," says Fflka. "I 
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am not 1mch a miser as you. Why, you would like 
to eat milk with a needle if you couhl," says he; "and 
you are gathering up the dirt in the street to see if 
you can't make it do for kasha. I tell you, you save 
money to buy the devil with. And when you see me 
marrying your Akoul'ka, you'll know it. Why ehe 
has been my mistress all this time ! " " How dare 
you dishonour an honest father and his daughter ? •• 
says Ankoudim, trembling with rage. "When did 
she become your mistress, you blood of a dog, you 
fat of a snake ? "-YOU see, Filka told me the whole 
story himself.-" Don't you call me names," says 

· Fflka, " or I'll take care that she gets no husband at 
all. Nobody will want to marry her now, not even 
Mikita Grig6rytch. She has been my mistress since 
last autumn ; and I should not take her now, not if 
you paid me a hundred roubles on the spot." 

• Well, the lad did lead a gay life, as he had said 
he would. He had no end of friends, and in three 
months all his money was clean gone. He would 
laugh and say: " When my money's gone I shall 
sell my house and all I have, and when that's gone I 
shall enlist or tum vagabond." He was drunk from 
morning till night, and would drive about in a 
telega with two horses and such sweet bells. All the 
wenches fell in love with him. He also played well 
-0n the torba.' 

' Was it all true ahout Akoulina ? ' 
'· Stop a bit, and you'll eee. My father had just 

died about that time, and we were left very badly off. 
My mother did chores for Ankoudim, and made 
gingerbread for sale, and tried to earn something one.-
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way or the other. We had had a bit of land on the\ 
other 1ide of the wood which my father had left us, 
but ,re !!Old it, brother, for I wanted to lead a gay 
life too. The old woman thought at first she would 
not let me have any tin, but I beat her till she did.' 

' You did very wrong ; it is a great sin t.o beat 
one's mother.' 

' I used to drink from morning till night, my 
brother. Our house wu so old and rotten that I 
expected e\·ery day it would come tumbling about 
our ears, and the wall, were so full of holes that 
you might have hunted a bare in the rooms. Not 
a pleasant place to live in at any time, and still 
less so when one's belly is empty and calling out for 
food. I was so hungry sometimes that I could have 
eaten rags, and been thankful for that. Theo there 
was the old woman; she kept a-nagging, nagging at 
me for being idle, till she drove me clean out of the 
hou..'lt?, and where should I go to but t.o Filka 
Morosoff'. He used to lie on his bed and say to me, 
"Play on the guitar and dance before me, and I will 
throw mouey at you, for I am a rich man now." Oh 
dear, oh dear, what a time we had together; 
and what tricb he played I But he never would 
have anything to do with stolen things," for," says 
he," I am no thief, but an honest man." One day 
he says to me : "Let us go and' tar the gates I of 
Akoul'ka'e house, for I do not want her to marry 
Mikita Grigorytch." You see, her fat.her had wanted 
to marry her to Mikita Grigorytch-he was an old 

1 Turing the pt. ia the peat.eat innlt which can be done to 
II woaaD IIIIIOII( the Jo,rw clamea. 
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man too, and wore spectacles, and kept a shop ; but 
when he heard what was being said about her, he 
drew back, and said to' her fat.her that such a. mar
riage would only dishonour him, and that, besides, he 
was really too old to thin~ of marrying at his time 
of life. So we went and tarred the gates of her 
house. They made a. fine row about it, I tell you l 
Marya Stepanovna would have killed her on the spot 
if she could, and the old man eaid : " In the times 
of the old patriarchs I would have cut her to pieces 
with my own hands and burnt her body to ashes; 
but nowadays the world is full of sin and darkness." 
The girl was whipped morning, noon, and night; 
and the people in the next street could hear her 
screams. Filatka didn't hold his tongue either, but . 
would wink and say: "She's a nice girl, Akoulina 
is. I know her, and her clean white frocks I They'll 
not forget me in a hurry," says he. One day I met 
Akoulina ; she had been down to the river to fetch 
water, and was coming up the riverside with two 
pails. I called out : " Good morning to you, 
Akoulina Koudimovna. Allow me to present my 
respects to your honour. May I ask who· is the lover 
now ? " That was all I said, and she never answered 
me, but looked at 1.0e with her large sad eyes-they 
looked much larger than they were in reality, for she 
had grown terribly thin of late. Her mother, who 
was watching her from the doorway, thought thatsbe 
was flirting with me when she saw her look at me, 
and cried, " What are you grinning at him for, you 
shameless hussy ; " and fell to beating her again. 
Why, I have heard that she used to beat her for an 
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hour by the time, and say, "I should like to kill 
her--she is no longer daughter of mine."' 

'I dare say she deserved it?' 
'Wait a bit, grandfather, and you will see. One 

day I was lying on the stove when my mother came 
into the room, and began to scold me as usual. "What 

· are you lying down for, you ruffian, you blackguard? 
Why don't you marry Akoulina? They will be only 
too glad to gin, her to you, and pay you three hun
dred roubles into the bargain." "Why," says I, 
"don't you know that she is a bad woman ? " " You 
are a fool," says she ; " it will all be forgotten when 
she is your wife. Besides, if she really is what people 
say abont her, why, the better it is for you. We have 
been talking it over with Marya Stepanovna, and she 
is not at all opposed to the marriage." '" Very well," 
says I; "tell the old man to pay me down fifty 
roubles this very moment, and I don't care if I marry 
her afterwar<L.." I got the money, and I don't think 
I was sober for one hour till my wedding-day. Then 
there was that brute of a Filka Mor6soff always threat
ening me, and saying, '' You are to be Akoul'ka's 
husband. Take care, I shall break every bone in your 
body!" Says I to him, ." You lie, you dog's-flesh I" 
Theo he called me such names in the street that I 
came home mad with anger, and told the old womar. 
that I would not marry her unless they gave me 
fifty roubles more.' 

' So t.hey did not mind your marrying her? ' 
• Bless you, not they ! We were as good as they

my father had been even richer than Aokoudim, only 
he lost neariy all he had in a fire, and never recovered 

\ I 
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from the blow. Says Ankoudfm to me, "Why, you 
are as poor as church mice." Says I to him, " Just 
so ; we cannot afford to waste tar on our gates." 
Says he, " Don't crow over us yet till you have 
proofs sufficient that she is not an honest. girl. You 
cannut stop every mouth with a kerchief." "Look 
here," says he; " here is God I and here is the 
threshold-you are not obliged to marry her if you 
don't want to do it; but first give me back my money." 
'Then I sent :;\fitry Bnykoff to Filatka to tell him that 
he would be sorry for what he had done, and never left 
off drinking till my wedding-day, when I just had 
enough of my wits left to get married. When we 
came home from church we all sat down at the table, 
and l\fitrofiin Steplinytch-tbat is, her uncle-said to 
me: "You have not married an honest woman, but I 
hope she will make you a good wife, and it will be all 
right now." Ankoudim was also drunk, and burst out 
crying; and there he sat, with the tears running 
down bis beard. Well, brother, I had put a, whip in 
my pocket before I went to church, thinking that I 
w-0uld show the people, and her too, who was the 
master.' 

' Quite right. It's always better to settle those 
matters beforehand.' 

'Hold your tongue, grandfather. It is the cus
tom in our place to leave the newly-married couple 
by themselves in a little room, wliile the rest drink 
in the large room. So we were left alone, Akoulina 
and I. She sat down, as pale as death. Her hair 

1 The ikona, or image of a saint, is often called God. The 
phrase means,' You may either stay or go, at your pleaslll'e.' 
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was as white as fta:r, and she looked at me with her 
large eyes without speaking. She always spoke very 
little, so little that one might think she was dumb. 
I never could make out why I pulled the whip out 
of my pocket and laid it on the bed; but just fancy, 
brother, she was innocent after all ! ' 

'You don't say so?' 
'She was, brother mine. And that poor girl had 

IUffered and been tormented, and been innocent all 
the time. Why did Filatka dishonour and insult her 
before all the world ? ' 

'H'm!' 
' I knelt down before her, folded my hands and 

said: ")lother Akoulina Koudimovna, can you forgive 
me for being such a fool and believing what they 
said about you?" There she sat on the bed, looking 
me full in the face; and at last she put her arms 
round my 1aeck and laughed and cried with joy. I 
rushed into the next room shouting, " Filatka Moro-· 
aoft' had better keep out of my way now,,or he may 
find his days very much shortened upon earth." The 
old people were quite aghast at the news-the mother 
nearly fell down at her feet, and such a wail as she 
struck up ! The old man said, " If had known that 
before, we would haYe found you a better husband, 
my beloved daughter." And when we went to church 
the next Sunday-I in my fur cap and a new kaftan 
of the finest broadcloth and velveteen sharovary, 1 and 
abe in bernew jacket lined with hare11kin, with a silk 
handkerchief on her head-I tell you the people in 
the street stopped to look at us. I was not bad-loo~-

• Wid~ bouen, gathered at the bottom, and ,rom in top-bootl. 
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ing, and though there were better-looking women 
than Akoulina, she was handsome enough.' 

'Yes.' 
'Now listen. The day after the wedding I stole 

out of the house and ran down the street, shouting, 
" Where is that blackguard, Filka Mor6soff? Let me 
speak to him, let me see him-the scoundrel ! " I 
was drunk, you see. They caught me at last, and 
took me home, not without some trouble, I tell you. 
The news spread in the town that Akoul'ka had been 
innocent after all. One day whom should I meet but 
Fflka Mor6soff, with a lot of his friends. "Why don't 
you sell your wife, and buy brandy with money? "says 
he. "I know a soldier who did it, and was drunk 
for three years." Says I to him, "You are a black
guard.'' Says he to me, "And you are a fool. How 
can you tell if she was innocent or not, when you 
were drunk on your wedding-day? " I went straight 
to them and told them that they bad made me drunk 
on purpose. My mother tried to kick up a row, but I 
pushed her out of my way, and said, "Your ears are 
stuffed with gold, mother! Where is Akoul'ka?" And 
I beat her for two whole hours till I was too tired to 
lift my arm. She lay in bed after tbat for three 
weeks.' 

'Just so,' remarked Tcherevin coolly. 'A wife 
will never tum out well unless you beat her. But 
did you ever find her with her lover ? ' 

'N-n-no I ' replied Shishk6ff after a pause, 
slowly and with an effort. ' But I had become 
quite a by-word in the place, and all through that 
accursed Filka. He used to say to me, "You have 
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.got a pattern of a wife, and you ought to exhibit her 
in public that all might admire her." One day he 
gave a great feast, and asked me to it. All at once 
he gets up and says : " His wife is so good and kind 
to everybody, and so well-behaved and ready to 
-oblige. Have you forgotten, old boy, how you helped 
me to tar her gate, one fine night? " Then be came up 
to me and took me by the hair, and nearly bowed me 
down to the ground, saying, "Dance now, Akoul'ka's 
husband, dance while I hold you by the hair, just to 
please me." " You are a scoundrel,'' cries I. And 
he says, "I shall take all my friends and come to 
your house and whip your wife, Akoiil'ka, in their 
presence and yours." Then-would you believe me?
I never stirred from home for a whole month after that, 
for fear that he might carry out his threat and dis
honour me? And so I began to beat her.' 

' Wbat did you beat her for? You can tie 
people's hands, but not their tongues. It's no good to 
be always beating and beating. When you have 
beaten your wife once, you must be kind to her after
wards. That's what she is your wife for.' 

Shishk6ff was silent for a few moments. 
' You see,' said he, after awhile, ' I bad got some

how or other in the way of beating her. Some days 
I would keep at it from morning till night. I did not 
know what to do with myself when I was not a-beat
ing of her. She used to be sitting in her come.r by 
the window, crying eoftly to herself, and never say
ing a word. I could not help feeling sorry for her, 
and so I beat her I .My mother, she tried to stop me 
by scolding, but she made matters only worse. "I 
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have a right to kill her if I choose," says I ; ".and you 
just hold your tongue, for I have been shamefully ill
used when you made me marry her." At first old 
Ankoudim took her part, and threatened me with the 
law and what not ; but, bless his soul, I soon put a 
stop to his coming to my house. l\farya Stepanovna 
was as meek as a lamb. One day she came to me all 
in tears, and bowed to the ground, and begged me 
to be kind to her daughter, saying: "Listen to my 
prayer, Ivan Semenytch; it is a small thing I ask of 
you, but a great thing for me. Let her see the light 
once more, my father; have pity on her-forgive her. 
You know yourself she was an honest woman when 

· you married her." "No," says I; "I will not hear 
another word." " I am your lord and master," says 
I, " and I can do with you whatever I please, or 
rather what Filka l\for6soff pleases, for he is my beet · 
friend,'.' says t.• 

' So you got intimate again ? ' 
. 'Bless your eyes, no I Nobody was good enough 
for him now.. He had squandered all his money and 
property and enlisted. That is to say, he had not en
listed, properly speaking, but a wealthy tradesman in 
the place had paid him a large sum to go as a sub
stitute for his son, who ought to have gone. It is 
the custoin with us for the substitute to live in the 
house of the man who has hired him till be joins his 
regiment ; and he is the lord and master there. The 
money is paid down at once, and a fine life he leads 
hie people sometimes I can tell you-living in the 
man's house for six months or so, and turning every
thing upside down, so that you might carry the 
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saints I away. For, you see, be is considered the 
benefactor of the family; and if they won't do what 
be wants them to do, he just says, "I won't go in 
your son's stead." Well, Filatka did his best to turn 
e¥erything upside down ; pulling the master of the 
house bythe beard after dinner every day,and ordering 
them all about right and left.. He had a bath every 
day, and made them throw brandy on the hot stones 
instead of water; and all the women in the house had 
to carry him into the bath-room in their arms. One 
day he had been drinking with some friends, and 
when he came home be stopped in the street in front 
-of their house and shouted, "Pull the fence down-; 
I will not go in through the gate." So they had to 
make an opening in the fence to get him in. At 
last the time came for him to join his regiment. All 
the people ran out into the street to see Filatka 
::\Ior6sofffoave the town. There he sat in his telega, 
bowing right and left. Akoulina happened to be 
<:0ming out of our kitchen-garden just as he was pass- · 
ing through our street and by our house. " Stop I " 
shouted he, and jumping down from the telega, he 
bowed to the ground before her and said, "My soul, 
my red berry, I have loved you these two years, and 
now I am going away to my regiment. Forgive me 
all the harm I have done you, virtuous daughter of a 
,irtuoris father. I am a miserable wretch!" And 
he bowed again to the ground. Akoul'ka seemed 
startled at first, but she soon recovered, arid said, 
bowing low, "Forgive me also if I have done any-

' I.e., the ikonas, 'lrho onght not t.o look upon his diegraceful 
eooduct. 
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thing to harm you. I bear you no grudge." I ran 
after her into the isba. " What did you say to bim, 
you flesh of a dog? " And-would you believe it?
she looked me full in the face, and said, '' Yes, I love 
him better than all the world ! " ' 

'Oh, oh!' 
' I did not speak to her again that day till night

fall, when I said to her, " Akoul'ka, I will kill you l" 
I did not sleep a wink that night, and got up to
wards morning and went into the passage to drink 
some kvas. The day was dawning; I went back into 
the room and said to her, " Akoul'ka, get yourself 
ready and come with me to our field." I had spoken 
before of my intention of going there, and my mother 
knew all about it. " I am glad you are going to look 
after things a little," says she. "It's reaping-time, and 
I bear the labourer has been in bed for the last three 
days." I got the telega ready without saying a word. 
You must know that our town is built near a big 
pine wood, about fifteen versts long, and our field was 
on the other side of the wood. When we had driven 
for about three versts through the wood, I stopped 
the horse, and said to my wife, " Get out, Akoul'ka, 
your last hour has come." She obeyed, trembling 
with terror, and stood there before me without 
saying a word. " I am sick and tired of you,'' said I ; 
"say your prayers." She had beautiful thick hair; I 
grasped her plaits, and wound them round and round 
my hand, and pulled her down, took her between 
my knees, bent her bead back, and drew the knife 
across her throat. When I heard her shriek and saw 
the red blood gush out of the wound, I threw down 

"' -. 
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my knife, laid her on the ground, put my arms: 
round her, and there we lay-I wailing and weeping, 
and she shrieking and 11truggling to get away from 
me, while her warm blood was Bowing over my hands 
and face. At last I got so frightened that I got up 
and ran away, and never stopped running till I got 
home, and there I hid myself in our old bath-house. 
It was a ruined place, and nobody came near it now. 
There I crept under a shelf and sat there till night.~ 

' And Akoul'ka ? ' 
'It seem11 that she got up and tried t.o go home

after I left her, but never got there after all, for they 
found her not far from the place where--' 

' So you did not kill her quite ? ' 
'Yes.' Shishk6ff hesitated. 
' There is a certain vein,' remarked Tcherevin,. 

and they say that if you don't cut it through at once· 
the person will never die, even if they should l99e 
every drop of blood in their body.' 

' But she did die ; they found her dead at night.. 
The police were informed of it, and they searched for· 
me and found me in the bath-house. I have been 
here four years,' he added, after a pause. 

' H'm, no woman ever turns out well except you 
beat her,' remarked Tcherevin coolly, helping himselt 
to another pinch of snuff. ' After . all, my friend,: 
continued he, 'you made a fool of yc>nrself. I r• 
member once finding my wife with her lover. So I 
took a thick leather thong, and called her into the 
barn and beat her, uking her at every stroke to wh~m 
she had swom to be truts when she was married, till 
she cried out, "I will wash your feet and drink the
water." Her name was Avdotya.' 

.... ···. ~-, 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

SUMllEU-TDIB. 

ArmL had come with its warm sunny days and a 
s,veet perfume of spring in the air. We were within 
a week or two of Easter. I have frequently noticed 
the peculiarly irritating and exciting effect which 
spring weather bas on prisoners. It seems as if the 
memory of the old times when they too were free 
like the bird who sings over their heads in the blue 
sky, is more vivid within their souls on a warm spring 
day than on a bleak and dreary day in autumn and 
winter. Yet they look forward to the fine days 
eagerly, only to grow more restless and impatient 
when they have come at last. Even the more peace
able and patient convicts, who seldom grumbled with 
their lot and quarrelled with their comrades, seemed 
to find the restraint which life in a prison must· 
necessarily impose more irksome at such seasons than 
at any other time1.1. Hardly a day passed without 
brawls or quarrels ; at times the prison seemed to 
have been turned into a Bedlam. Many a time 
when we were out at work on the banks of the 
Irtysb have I watched some poor fellow looking 
wistfully across the river towards the immense 
Kirgbise steppe, which begins on the other bank and 

u 
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stretches far away towards the south-further than the 
eye can reach. )lany a time have I seen their breasts 
hearing and heard a deep sigh, as if they too longed 
to breathe once more the free air of the steppe. 
'Ekbma ! ' 1 sighs the convict prisoner; and w.itb a 
sudden movement, as if he wanted to shake off the 
thoughts and dreams which trouble him, he thmsts 
bis 11pade deep into the earth or snatches up the load 
of bricks which lies by his side ready to be carried 
away. 

How heavy the chains seem on such days! This 
is the time when not only in Siberia but all over 
Russia also, those who are known as God's people 
escape from their gloomy dungeons and hide them
~lves in the woods and forests. The long dreary 
winter-time lies behind them, and they wander about 
the land eating and drinking what they find, what it 
pleases God to send them, and at night lying down 
to sleep in the fields or woods, looking up to the 
bright stars above them, without care for the morrow, 
like the birds of the forest. Yet those who want to 
enlist in the army of General Kouckoushkine must 
make up their minds to rough it occasionally. Food 
is often ... ery scanty-sometimes they have to go 
without for days altogether ; then there is the con
t1tant danger of being discovered and brought back 
to the prison; and, tortured by hunger and fear, they 
will often rob, steal, and even murder. There is a 
Siberian proverb which says, ' The convict is like a 
baby-he cries for what he sees.' 

There are some men who are born tramps. I 
1 An interjt>Ction. 

.J 
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J1ave frequently heard of convicts who, after their 
term of imprisonment had expired, had been com
fortably settled for five or six years in a convict 
colony, got married and had several children, t 

disappearing one fine morning, to the grief of / 
their family and the amazement of their neigh- / 
bours. Their heart y~arns for the wild, lonely 
life in the Siberian forests; it is to them the em-

. bodiment of earthly happiness, for it is a free life. 
There was one such tramp in our prison. He had 
spent his whole life wande1ing about from one end 
of Russia to the other, and escaping from prison. I 
think be had been as far south as the Danube and 
the Cauca.'lian mountains, and as far east as Eastern 
Siberia, not far from Okhotzk. Perhaps if he had 
lived in different circumstances he might have turned 
out a second Robinson Crusoe. I never heard that 
he had committed any crime, and am quite at a loss 
to say why he should have been sent to a convict 
prison. He was a small, wiry man, about fifty years 
old I should think, with a remarkably placid-I 
might almost say stolid ----face. In summer-time be 
liked to bask in the sun, singing softly to himself. He 
spoke very little, and ate still less, living principally 
on bread. I do not think that he ever bought a 
kalatch or a glass of liquor in all his life, for he 
never seemed to have a copeck in his pocket, and 
besides, if he had had money, I do not think he 
could have counted it~ Nothing ever seemed to ex
cite him or put him out of temper. He was the 
only one beside myself who fed our prison dogs, for 
dogs are reputed unclean in Russia, and a Russian 

t1 2 
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pea....nt would no more feed a dog from his hand than 
he would eat a hare. The man told me that he had 
been married twice, and had children in some remote 
i:pot in Russia. It was generally thought that he 
would run away again ere long, and everybody was 
wondering how he would manage it this time ; hut 
he either felt that he was too old to expose himself 
to the hardships of a vagrant life, or else his time 
had not y~t come, and be went. on_ living quietly in 
the new ~pbere in which it had pleased Providence 
to place him. There are but few who, having once 
made up their mind to escape, are able to carry out 
their design-perhaps not one in a hundred-yet the 
other ninety-nine solace themselves in their captivity 
by imagining various ways of escaping, and thinking 
of all tbe place~ where they might have been in 
safety if they only could have got there. But those 
who have served perhaps once or twice in General 
Koucoushkine's army remember that time with mixed 
pride and regret, and live over in memory every 
moment of that wild life of freedom. The technical 
term for escaping is, in prison slang, 'to change 
one's lot in life.' It is a remarkably well-chosen one, 
for the convict knows when he makes up his mind 
t.o escape that he will never, or hardly ever, retain 
the freedom which he may succeed in obtaining for 
a time at least. The chances are ten to one that he 
will be caught, and perhaps be sentenced to another 
long term of penal servitude if during his wanderings 
he has been guilty of some fresh crime ; but he .hopes 
that wherever he may be sent it may be a new prison 
or colony, as by this time he has grown heartily tired 
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of the old one. And a new prison is rather a pleasant 
change after all. It is by no means an unusual sight 
to see crowds of these runaways come back to the 
towns when the cold weather sets in, and ask to be 
admitted to the gaols, if they have not succeeded on 
their wanderings in finding a place where they may 
winter in safety. They cheerfuily spend the cold 
season in gaol, hoping to escape again when the 
warm weather comes. 

We bad been divided into seven groups of thirty 
men each, according to the number of weeks in Lent, 

· and each group regularly attended daily services for 
a whole week, as is the custom in the Greek Church 
previous to taking the holy communion. My turn 
came in the sixth week. We did not go out t.o 
work, Lut attended service two or three times daily 
in a church which was not very far from the prison. 
I had not been inside a church for a long time, and 
the Lenten Service, with its solemn prayers and the 
beautiful ceremonies by which the Greek Church 
prepares its faithful believers to meet the glad Easter
tide, seemed to take me back to my boyhood and my 
old home, and evoked a host of old memories in my 
heart. I liked the walk to church in the early 
·morning when the ground was crisp and hard with 
last night's frost. Our escort never came into the 
chm·ch with us, but remained outside. We always 
stood near the door at the furthermost end of the 
building, where we could occasionally catch a glimpse 
of the priest's black robe or his bald head, and bear 
the voice of the deacon repeating. the prayers. I 
remembered how when I was a boy I had liked to 
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wakb the poor people who were huddled together at 
the church door give way respectfully to some stout 
gentleman or a well-dressed pioua lady. I used 
to think that poor people prayed in altogether a 
different manner from what we did. They seemed 
to bow down to the ground more frequently, and to 
pray with more humility and fervour than we, as if 
they were conscious of their lowlineRS. Little did I 
think then that it would be my fate one day to stand 
in thOi!e places--ayt?, in still lower places than they 
.:ver stood in, for they were honeRt people and we 
were felons in chains, from ..-hom the people recoiled 
iostincth-ely as they passed by ns. I alway11 had a 
stnmge pleasure in accepting the alms which charit
able souls bestowed freely upon us. The convicts 
prayed with great fervour, and never failed to hring 
their mite to buy a taper with, or to put it into the 
church fund. Perhaps in doing so they said to 
themselves, 'I, too, am a human being still, and 
after all we are all alike in God's eyes!' We took 
the communion at early service. When the priest, 
holding the cup in bis hand, spoke the words, ' but 
they received me as a robber,' all the men prostrated 
them..~lves, as if those words had been addressed to 

them. 
Easter Day was a repetition of Christmas Day, ex

cept that we had an egg and a slice of wheaten bread 
apiece allotted us over and above our usual meals, and 
that the day was warm and bright, so that instead of 
sitting in a stifling_ hot room we sat out in the yard. 
Loads of bread and other eatables were again sent 
&om the town, the priest and the Governor paid their 

I . . ) 
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-customary visits, the shtshi was remarkably good, 
and the convicts got drunk, and fought and quarrelled 
with each other. · · 

During the summer-time the men were princi
pally employed in building, or in painting, white
washing, and cleaning the Government buildings in 
the town. The worst workmen, and the convicts who 
knew no trade, were sent to the brick-kiln to make 
bricks. This was considered the hardest work. 'fhe 
brick-kiln was three or four versts distant from 
the fortress, and every morning a party of fifty or 
more convicts used to start for the kiln at 6 A,M:, 

They took some bread with them, as it would have 
taken too much time to come home for dinner, and 
did not dine till late at night, when they returned 
from their work tired and exhausted with their labour. 
They always made a point of telling us that they 
were the hardest-worked men in the prison ; never
theless, they seemed rather to like going to the kilns, 
as they were situated on the banks of the Il'tysh, at 
. some distance from the town, where they could 

· breathe the fresh air and smoke freely, and occasion
ally lie down on t.he grass for half an hour or so and 
·take a nap. I worked either in the turner's shop, as 
before, or ground alabaster, and was occasionally 
·employed in carrying bricks. I liked this kind of 
work, because I found that it developed my muscular 
power. I began by carrying eight bricks, weighing 
12 lbs. each, across the rampart to a building which 
was about two hundred feet distant from the kiln, but 
gradually got so strong as to be able to carry twelve 
bricks at a time. I have said that I liked carrying 
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bricks becau.ie I found that the exercise did me good; 
but the principal reason for my liking this work, such as 
it was, was that the kilns were situated, as I have said 
before, on the banks of the Irtysh. I frequently men
tion this spot, because it was the only place where we 
might turn our back on the prison, and for the moment 
forget that it had e\"er existed. How I hated the very 
sight of the prison and the buildings which surrounded 
it, especially the house where our Major lived, and 
which to me was an accursed spot. The banks of the 
river were the only place where I could forget my 
misery, and gaze upon the immeasurable desert. Every 
object seemed precious to me ; the warm, bright sun 
in the deep blue sky, and the distant song of the Kir
ghise which was wafted to us from the opposite bank. 
Sometimes I could see a light cloud of smoke rising 
slowly in the air, and distinguish the mi:ierable but of 
some nomad of the steppe, and a woman watching a 
couple of sheep near it. Presently a bird would fly 
up in the clear transparent air, then, sinking rapidly, 
skim along the surface of the water to dip its wings 
in it, rise again, and disappear in the blue sky. How 
wistfully I watched its flight till I could hardly dis
tinguish the black speck. Even a poor little flower, 
which I found one day in early spring in a crevice of 
a stone on the banks of my beloved river, had a pecu
liar interest for me. Oh I the bitter grief and the 
loneliness of my first summer in the prison ! I shall 
never, never forget it! 

The evenings were lovely when the sun, which 
bad been shining on the yard all day long, set at last, 
and the short, cool night of the steppe came on. The 
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men either lounged about in the yarrl, enjoying the 
cool of the evening, or else assembled in the kitchen 
to gossip or talk over the events of the day. -'One day 
suddenly the rumour spread that our l\Iajor was going 
to be discharged. Convicts are like children, they 
will believe almost anything that is told them; and 
although the news had been brought by Kvassoff,. 
who had the reputation of being the greatest gossip
and blockhead in the prison, a.nd who told a lie every 
time he opened his mouth, they discussed it eagerly, 

· till 'they felt vexed with themselves and each other 
for having believed it. 

· ' I should like to see the man who will put him 
down,' cries one. ' His back is broad enough ; he'll 
weather any storm, I warrant you.' 

' But there are bigger chaps than he in this 
world, I dare say,' replies another, a smart young 
Hotspur, who has seen something of the world, 
and who is the greatest arguer the world has ever 
seen. 

'Birds of a feather,' remarks in an undertone 
a third, a grey-haired old man who is eating shtshi 
in a corner by himself. 

' I suppose you expect those bigger chaps to come 
and ask your advice whet.her they had better remove 
him or not ? ' asks a fourth, running his fingers along 
the strings of his balalaika. 

'And why should they not, pray? ' retorts young 
Hotspur, angrily. 'Instead of squabbling about it 
now and then, drawing back when the time comes to 
act, you had better all stand up and say your say if 
they should ask us.' 
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'And get into a scrape,' quietly remarks the man 
with the balalaika. 

'The other day '-<:0ntinued Hot.spur, not heeding 
the iowrruption-' the other day we had saved a little 
flour-scraped it together, my brethren, every particle 
-0£ it. 'Twas our own, and we wanted to sell it. Of 
course be heard all about it directly-the artel'sht-. 
shik told him-and he took it away. I should like 
to know what you call this. W a;; be right or wrong?' 

'It can't be helped.' 
'Can't he helped! I wll you I shall complain to 

the Government Inspector, and then you will see if 
it can't be helped.' 

' What's that about a Government Inspector?' 
' He is quire right, boys. There is a Government 

Inspector coming to look after things a bit,' remarks 
another young fellow, who was much .respected by 
the rest for his shrewdness and literary tastes. He 
had received a tolerable education, been clerk in 
some go\"emment office, and had read the ' Duchess 
of Lavalliere ' and similar books. A perfect storm of 
questions and exclamations broke out ; but he pre
tended not to notice it, and turning to the cook 
asked him coolly if he had any liver left. Our cooks 
frequently used to buy a large piece of liver or some 
-0ther delicacy of that kind, roast it, and cut it up 
into small pieces, which they sold to the convicts. 

' How much do you want? ' asks the cook. ' For 
a grosh or for two groshes ? ' 

'For two ; that will make other people's mouths 
-water,' answered the convict. ' It is quite true, boys ; 
a general is coming all the way from St. Petersburg 

. '. : --
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to make a tour of inspection through Siberia. I 
beard it myself from the Commandant's servants.' 

This intelligence creates great excitement. Every-\ 
body wants to know who it is, and whether it is a real 
general I or not; and if so, if he is a more important 
personage than our generals. Convicts take a great 
interest in their superiors, and will often quarrel about 
who is of the higher rank or who has the greater 
influence. Tlwy pride themselves in showing off 
their knowledge of tl1e world and the minute dif
ferences of rank and station, as a convict who talks 
glibly about generals, officers, and decorations is 
considered as having moved in good society before 
be became a prisoner. 

' Then it is true, after all, brothers, that we are 
to have a new governor,' remarks Kva.ssoff, who had 
Leen the first to bring the news about the impending 
ehange. He is a short, red-faced man, easily excited 
.and rather stupid. 

'He'll bribe him,' remarks the gloomy grey
haired convict from his corner. He hM finished his 
shtshi by this time. 

'\Von't he, though!' says another. 'He has stolen 
money enough to go and bribe a general now. They 
say he proposed to the protopop's daughter.' 

'But they wouldn't have him-he is not rich 
enough for them. Bless you, he carries all his for
tune on his back. He's gambled away every copeck 
at Easter. Fed'ka told me so.' 

• There are military as well as civil generals in RU88ia. Any 
Tchinovnik who hBB obtained the predicate 'your e:1:relleocy ' is ' 
equal in rank t.o a general, and is commonly called so. 

\ 
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'Aye, aye-the boy's no spendthrift, but there's 
a hole in hi,; pocket where the money slips through.' 

' I have Leen married myself, my brothers ; and 
let me tell you it i11 a bad job for a poor man,' ob
tierves Skouratoff, who has just appeared on the 
scene. 

' Oh, here you are at last I We have been expect
ing you this last half-hour,' politely replies the clerk. 
' You are a cursed fool, K vassoff ! Do you think 
that the )lajor will dare to otler a Lribe to a general; 
and that the general has come all the way from St. 
Peter5burg to look after the Major's doings ? You 
are an ass, Knissoff, let me tell you that.' 

' As if a general would refuse a bribe I' remarks a 
sceptic- in the crowd, 

' He'll take it readily enough, if it's only a good 
big one, I warrant you.' 

'To be sure, it must be a good big one. The 
bigger the chap the bigger the bribe.' 

'A general will always take a bribe,' says Kva.s
soff, decisively. 

'Did you ever offer him one ~ ' sneeringly asks 
Bakloushin, who has just come into the kitchen. 'I 
dare AAY yon ha,·e never even seen a general in your 
life.' 

'To be sure I have.' 
' That's a lie ! ' 
' Take care that I don't catch you telling lies I ' 
' Boys, make him tell us what general he knows. 

Out with it, for I know them all.' 
' I have seen General Siebert,' answers K vassoff,. 

hesitatingly. 

,,, 
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' Siebert ? '1i1ere is no such general in the army. 
1'here may have been a Lieutenant Siebert for aught 
I know, and I dare say he has examined your lltl.ck 
pretty close once or b\'ice, and you took him for a 
general in your fright.' 

' Hear me,' cries Skoun'Ltoff, 'for I am a married 
man. There used to he a General Siebert. in the 
army, and he lived in :Moscow, and was a Russian in 
spite of his German name. He always went to con-

. fession once a year to the Russian priest., and drank 
water like a duck. Every blessed morning he 
swallowed forty tumblers of water from the river 
Moskm-his own servant told me so. They said 
the doctors had ordered him to do so· for his health.' 

'I suppose he must have ha<l quite a fishpond in 
his belly,' remarks the com·ict with the halalai:ka. 

'Hold your tongue ! This is a serious matter, 
and you chatter like a parcel of old women. Tell me 
all about the Government Inspector, my brother,' 
anxiously asks M:artynoff, an old military prisoner. 

'I don't believe it,' says another sceptic. ' I 
wonder where they get all their news from. It's all 
nonsense.' 

'No, 'taint this time I' emphatically remarks 
Koulikoff, who has not spoken yet. Koulikoff is a 
dignified-looking, middle-aged man-a veterinary 
surgeon by profession, but does not object to selling 
spirits in the prison. His manners are haughty and 
supercilious, and he is proud of them. He is a clever 
fellow who bas seen a good deal of the world; be 
speaks slowly, weighing each word as if it were a 
rouble. ' It's quite true, brother,' he continues 
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calmly, ' I beard last week that a general has been 
sent by the Government on an inspection tour t.hrough 
.Siberia. They will take good care to make him see 
only what he should see, and nothing more, and they 
will bribe him, but it won't be Eight-eyes this time 
-he knows better than that. There are different 
kinds of generals, my brother-good ones and bad 
ones, great ones and little ones. Only, mark my 
words, there is no chance of our getting rid of our 
precious :\lajor. For we are. dumb folks, and the 
officers are not going to complain of each other, 
that's certain. The Inspector will just see what he 
is expected to see, and go away and report that 
he found everything in apple-pie order.' 

'They say the Major is much frightened ; he 
has been drinking hard this morning.' 

' And is drinking now. Fed'ka said so.' 
'You will ntwer wash a black dog white. This 

k-n't the first time in hill life that he has been 
drinking.' 

• What's to become of us if even a general can't 
do anything to help us? We must help ourselves, 
and let them :-ee that. we won't stand this tomfoolery 
any longer,' cried the convicts. 

The news that a Government Inspector was 
ooming spreads like wildfire in the prison. Groups 
of men are standing in the yard, talking and gesticu
lating excitedly. Others maintain a dignified silence; 
some remain indifferent. Several men are sitting 
on the steps with their balalaikas, chatting or singing. 
In short, we are all in a highly excited state that 
night. 
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At 10 P.M. the roll was called, and we were 
locked in for the night. We never got nwch sleep 
during the short summer nights, as we were roused 
at five in the morning, and it was always past eleven 
o'clock before the convicts settled down to sleep. 
There were frequent card-parties at night, the same 
as in winter. And, even if the men had la.in down 
quietly at ten o'clock, the heat and stuffiness of the 
room was so great, in spite of the open window, and 
the fl.e!).s so numerous, that sleep was out of the 
question. The convicts tossed about on their pallets 
like patients in a fever, gasping for air and trying 
vainly to protect themselves from the bites of 
our tormentors. We were never free from fleas,. 
not even in winter, but they increased and mul-

. tiplied in summer so that everything was literally 
co.vered with them. Yet it is possible to get ac
<:ustomed even to fleabites, as I know from personal 
experience. They bit and plagued me till I was 
nearly frantic with the constant irritation, and when 
towards morning they seemed to have exhausted 
their energy at last and I was just sinking into 
slumber, the 1·evei.l was sounded at the gate, and 
the roll of the drum roused me from my short 
sleep. How often have I listened to those sounds, 
drawing my fur coat tighter round me, and cursing 
them from my heart at the thought that this 
would go on to-morrow, and the day after, and so 
on for many years till I was free again. And 
then I wondered if that time would ever come at all. 
By this time everybody was up and dressing, and I 
had to jump up hurriedly and follow their examplea..,_ 
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to be in time for the roll-call. After all, we might 
always have a nap in the afternoon. 

The rumour about the Government Inspector was 
confirmed. An officer of very high rank had been 
sent from St. Petersburg on a tour of inspection 
through Siberia, and bad arrived in Tob6l'sk. We 
beard that the inhabitants of our town were in a 
state of great excitement. There were to be balls, 
dinners, and receptions briven in honour of the In
i!pector. Numbers of convicts were hard at work in 
the fortress, repairing the roam, painting the fence$ 
and po:,-ts, whitewashing the walls, etc. The men 
were even more excited than our officers, and one or 
two of the more enerbretic proposed even that 
complaints should be made in case the Inspector 
should ask if we were satisfied. Our .Major was 
worse than e\"er; he paid us frequent visits, found 
fault with e'\"erybody and everything, and hardly a 
day ~ that some poor fellow was not flogged for 
some slight offence which, at other times, · would 
have been unnoticed. At that same time a little 
incident happened in the prison which, however, 
rather pleased the :Major insteacl of annoying him, as 
might have reasonably been expected. There had 
been a quarrel be.tween two convicts, S6moff and 
Gavn1a; and S6moff bad, in a fit of passion, stabbed 
his opponent with an awl in the breast, just below 
the heart. Gavn1a, or Gavrilka as he was commonly 
called-indeed, I do not think he had any other name 
-was a tramp and vagabond. S6moff belonged to a 
family of wealthy Stberian peasants. It had con
sistoo originally of five members-the father, three 
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sons, and an uncle. They were large landed pro
prietors, had several shops, and carried on an extensive 
trade in furs and leather, but it was generally 
said that they had made most of their money (they 
had a capital of 800,000 roubles) by usury and _by 
buying and selling stolen goods, etc. More than half 
of the peasants of their district were their debtors, or 
depended on them for theit subsistence by working 
for them. They were shrewd, clever fellows, and all 
went well with them for a time, till, unfortunately 
for them, a per~onage of high rank happening to stop 
at their house on a journey through that part of the 
country, took such a fancy to the old father that he 
always made a point of stopping with them whenever 
he had business in that part of the country, which 
was often the case. This 1mdden favour turned their 
heads completely; they grew more insolent and 
overbearing in their behaviour, both towards their 
superiors and their inferiors, openly defied the law~ 
and made themselves universally hated and feared. 
But their hour came at last. They had a large farm 
about ten versts from the town. One year, towards 
the beginning of autumn, they had sent six Kirghises 
who bad been in their employment for a long time 
to work on the farm, and one night all the six men 
were murdered. The suspicion fell on the S6motfs
it was said that they owed the men more money than 
they cared to pay, being very avaricious in spite of 
their immense fortune, and that they had murdered 
them to get rid of them altogether. They were 
arrested, tried, and found guilty. During the trial 
many of their other crimes and misdeeds were 

X 
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revealed. The old father died, their large fortune · 1 :. · 
WM confi!tC&ted, and the sons and their uncle were 
~otenced to penal servitude for twelve years. One of 
the young men and the uncle bad been sent to our 
pri$0n. And after all they were innocent of the 
murder. The real murderer turned out to be the 
same Gavrilka, a deserter and vagabond, who, with 
three other ruffians, had murdered the Kirghises. 
He and his companions had broken into the farm-
house with the intention of robbing it on that 
autumn night. I do not know whether he ever con-
fes~ bis crime, but the convicts firmly believed 
that he was guilty. He had known the S6moffs 
formerly, and had been useful to them in many 
ways, and was now in the prison for a short time for 
deserting his regiment. 

The S6moff11 were not liked in the prison, for 
what reason I cannot tell. The nephew was a clever, 
pleasant young man, who got on well with everybody, 
but his uncle-the same who stabbed Gavrflka with 
the awl-was a tiresome, stupid fellow:. He was 
always squabbling and quarrelling with one or the 
other of his fellow-prisoners, and had already got 
many a good drubbing for his pains. Gavrilka, on 
the contrary, was a great favourite with everybody 
for bis jovial, easy-going disposition. He had never 
bad any quarrel before with the S6moffs, although 
'1iey knew very well that they were suffering for his 
crime; but, somehow or other, they had always held 
aloof from each other, and he had never taken the 
slightest notice of them, when one fine day he began 
to brag about the favours which bad been shown him 
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by some girl. The old man grew jealous and stabbed 
him. 

Though the S6moff11 had lost all their fortune 
they were the richest people in the prison, had 
a samovar, and drank tea whenever they liked. Our 
Major knew it, and hated them both with a vengeance. 
It was visibly his great aim and object to catch 
them tripping that he might wreak his anger upon 
them. The S6moffe ascribed this hatred to hie 
disappointment at not having received any present 
from them. 

If S6moff had pushed the awl a little further he 
would have killed Gavrilka, but as it wae the wound 
turned out to be a mere scratch. The case was at 
once reported to the Major, who arrived breathless 
with excitement and not at all displeased at having 
at last succeeded in catching one of his enemies 
jfog,rante delicto. He treated Gavrllka with as much 
tenderness as if he had been his own son. 

' Do' you think you will be able to walk as far as 
the hospital, my friend? I think you had better 
drive there. Tell them to get the telega ready,' 
shouted he hurriedly to the sergeant-at-arms. 

' But I don't feel any pain, most high-bom one, 
indeed I don't. He only scrat-Ohed me a little w:ith 
the awl, most high-bom one.' 

' We will see about that, my friend ; it is a 
very dangerous place-oh, very dangerous indeed, 
just beneath the ~eart. The ruffian! And you, you,' 
roared he, turning towards S6moff', 'see if I._don't 
make you smart for it ! To the guardroom with 
you!' 

x2 
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He kept his promise. S6moft" was tried, and 
though the wound was a mere scratch it was ruled 
that there had been the intention of murdering hia 
adversary. He was sentenced to one thousand strokes, 
and I do not remember to how many . more years of 
penal servitude. The Major was delighted of C0111'11e. 

At last the Government Inspector arrived in the 
town. He came to inspect the prison on the day 
after his arrival, which happened to be a holiday. 
Everything had been cleaned, whitewashed, and put 
in order a few days Lefore be came. The men bad 
been newly shaved, and were dreSBed in clean white 
clothes. Our uniform in summer consisted of a white 
linen jacket and trousers, with a black circle about 
two inches in diameter sewn on the back. We bad 
been drilled for a whole hour how to answer in case 
he should wish us good-morning. The Major rushed 
about like mad. An hour before be came we all 
1tood rooted to our placea like posts. He drove up 
to the prison at one o'clock; and came in looking 
very haughty and stern, followed by a large suite 
composed principally of officers, though there was 
one civilian among them, a tall, handsome man in a 
dress-coat and shoes. He had also CQme from St. · 
Petersburg. The General repeatedly spoke to him 
with marked politeness, to the great astonishment of 
the convicts, who would hardly belie~e their eyes 
when they saw so illuatrious a personage as the 
General-there was something so impoeingabout him, 
and he occupied so high a position in St. Petersburg 
that I do not wonder the governors of the convict 
prisons in W estem Siberia trembled in their llboetS 
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at the very sight of him-treat a civilian with such 
deference. We heard afterwards who he ·was, and 
learnt his name. I cannot help thinking that our 
Major, in his tight coat with the orange collar, and 
with his bloodshot eyes and copper-coloured face, did 
not produce a very favourable impression on the 
Inspector. He. had taken off his glasses out of 
respect to the visitor, and stood a little apart from 
the otherR, bolt upright, watching for an opportunity 
to show his zeal by flying to carry out the slightest 
wish of his excellency. But his excellency had no 
wishes, or if he had them he did not ask our Major 
to carry them out. He walked through the rooms 
withont. making any remark; went even into the 
kitchen and tasted the shtshi. Someonepointedtome: 
'So-and-so, a nobleman.' 'Ah I' said the General, 
'how does he behave now? ' ' Very well, your excel
lency,' was the answer. The General nodded his head 
and left the prison a few moments after, leaving the 
eonvict.s dazzled but dissatisfied on the .whole. No
body had said a wor<l about the Major, and he had 
been quite sure. that nobody would speak out. 
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CHAPTER XVH. 

OUR PBTS. 

THE next important event in the prison, which took 
place soon after the nsit of the Go,·emment Inspector, 
ns the purchase of a horse. It had always been the 
custom to keep a horse in the prison to fetch fresh 
water from the river, carry away the offal, etc. A 
convict had been appointed to groom it, to perform 
the offices of water-carrier, etc. Our Brownie was a 
hard-worked horse, who had served us faithfully for 
many years, when one fine morning, just about St. 
Peter's Day, it fell down in the yard and died after 
having dragged in its last barrel of water. A large 
crowd immerliately assembled round it, the convicts 
mourned over their dead Brownie, speculated on the 
possible causes of its death, even quarrelled about it, 
looked very wise, shook their heads, but all in vain
the poor creature remained dead, lying. on its side 
with its body all bloated and distended. The Major 
was duly informed of the tragic event, and he gave 
the necessary orders to buy a new horse. Accord-
ingly, on St. Peter's Day after early ma.Rs, when the 
men were all assembled in the yard in their holiday 
clothes, the horse-dealers made their appearance. 
The convicts had been entrusted with the purchase,, 
and very proud and happy they were that on such an 
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important o~ion the Major should have def~ 
to their better judgrnent. He had acted wisely, 
would have been difficult even for the most er 
horse-dealer to deceive a crowd of two hundred 
fifty men, most of whom were connoisseurs. 

It was comical to see the startled air with wl 
the horse-dealers looked around on finding th 
selves suddenly in the midst of a crowd of sha· 
fettered criminals in the very courtyard of a con 
prison, and the anxious glances which they cast f 
time to time towards the soldiers who had usbE 
them in and were standing at some distance. I Ii 

not say that our men exerted themselves to 
utmost in choosing a horse, and displayed a n 
astonishing knowledge of all the good and 
qualities which this quadruped is said to poso 
They examined each animal submitted to their 
spection most carefully from the tip of its nose 
the end of its tail, looking into its eyes, nose, mo1 
and ears, and feeling it all over with such an aiJ 
importance as if the future welfare of the pri 
depended on their purchase. The Tcherkesse11 e 
jumped on the backs of the horses, their eyes sparkl 
with pleasure, and chattered excitedly among th« 
selves in their dialect, showing their white teeth : 
nodding their heads. 

Three horses were rejected one _111f.ter . 
other, but the fourth fouiiif"favour in the-\ 
of the connoisseurs.· It was a liandsome~ str4 
young animal with a brightt·good-natwred·, it 
The man asked thirty roubles fqr i~ but . the C 

victe would not give more thah twenty-five. At l: 
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after a good deal of higgling, they got it for twenty
eight roubles. The :Major approved of the choice ; 
one of the men ran into the kitchen, and reappeared 
presently with a piece of bread and salt to welcome 
the horse to its new home, and the animal was con
duct.ed into its stable with great solemnity, where it 
was visited by all the convicts in turns, who stroked 
its nose and patted it on the neck. Towards evening 
Brownie was harnessed to the water-cart, and we all 
crowded round to see how he would fulfil his new 
duties. Romin, our groom and water-carrier, cast 
frequent glances of admiration upon the new horse. 
He was a staid, silent man, about fifty years old, of 
a very good-natured kindly disposition; his only 
passions were horses and snuff. He had been our 
groom for many years, as this was our third Brownie. 
The convicts had a great predilection for brown 
horses, and used to say that they matched the prison 
walls, and RomAn shared their opinion. It has 
frequently been noticed that all Russian coachmen 
are steady, silent men, and it is commonly said that 
&11JOCiating with horses renders men grave and staid 
in their demeanour. Romrui was a first-rate groom, 
aod when our last Brownie died, nobr-dy, not even 
the Major, thought of ascribing this catastrophe to 
RomAn's negligence-it bad been God'11 will to 
smite the horse, that was all. Brownie soon became 
the pet of the prison ; convicts are not a very loving 
nee, but they would frequently pet and stroke him. 
At night, when:RomAn had come up from the river 
with his. barre\ an~ was shutting the gates which the 
corporal had opened to let him in, Brownie would 
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stand still in the yard waiting for him, and looking 
round from time to time to see if he were coming. 
' Go home,' shouts Roman, and Hrownie goes straight 
to the kitchen door and stops there of his own accord, 
waiting for the cooks and housemaids to come with 
their pails to fetch the water. 

'Good fellow, Brownie!' says one. 
'He understands every word you say to him, just 

like a Christian,' says another. 
'Clever fellow, Brownie l ' 
Brownie shnkes his hearl and snorts as if lie under

stoorl and appreciated these praises. A piece of 
bread and salt is brought from the kitchen, and 
Brownie eats it, shaking his head as if to say, 'I 
know you well ; I am a good horse and you are a 
good fellow.' 

It was one of my favourite pleasures to feed 
Brownie. I liked to look at his pretty face and feel 
his soft warm lips on my band. 

Our convicts were fond of animals, and I think 
it is a great pity that the regulations of the prison 
and the lack of space do not admit of their keeping 
pets. There is hardly anything more capable of 
BOftening their hearts and making them less coarse 
and brutal than the care for some living being. 

I have already mentioned my friend SMrik,1 a 
clever, good-natured dog who lived in the prison 

. unloved and uncared for, because a dog is reputed 
unclean by the common people in Russia. He slept 
.somewhere in a comer· in the yard, fed on garbage, 
.and, although nobody ever took the slightest interest 

• Literally • small ball' 
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iu him, he ~11e11· ,•wry convict inrlivid11ally, and 
,·1·id,-ntly c .. n-,,1,·r,·d l1im,,.lf a, hel<Jnging to us all. 

\\"lien tl•,· l'c•:,1·iet, ,·ame home from their work at. 

ni;.{ht. and tl.·· ..:.-,rp,,ral wa~ called from the guard
r••m1 t•) r,r..-'l the ~all!,; and let them in, i::iharik 
would run to nwd them, wagging his tail and look

ing wi,-tfully into their faces as they passed in one 

hy ont:' as if .. xpecting a kind word or a caress. But 

f .. r many ~·,·ar- 11,,I .... Jy re,ponded to his mute appeal 

<':s:cq,: my,-,-:·. a11d t'.,r tl1i, n•a,011 he loved me better 

than th~ rt,t. [ do 11,,t remember now where our 
nther ,l,,:,r, B_j .. ,k:i,: carne from, Lut the third, Koult

,ii',pka. I ha<i , .,·, ,11~ht iu one day when he was still a 
l,li11,I pnp1•Y· Bj,:lka was a c11ri1111~-looking creature; 
h.: ha,! l,._.,:n run 01·..-r 1,y a cart in his youth, and 

l~u ,·r11::li,-,! •1•1it,, O!lt of ;chap,•. \\'hen viewed 
fr,:,m ~ di,-ta1,ce. e,pecially if he were nmniug, he 

looked lik,-<l tw" white animals grown together. 

Hi~ cr~1t wa, man:..~·. anrl there was hanlly any hair 

left on hi, tai:. 11·hich lie carried constantly Letween 
hi, leg, a,- it' a,hame<l to exhibit it. Poor creature~ 
he ,eeme11 t,:, red that he had bee11 har;:hly treated 

l,y Satu.re, and to han:! made up his mind to Lear his 

hard t.:.t patiently. He ne1·er was known to bark or 

<'Ven t,) growl. lJUt 5pent most of his time Lehind the 

pri~ou ;;eekin:: for food. \\'hene,·er an_v one ap
proached him. lie had a trick of throwing himself on 

hi~ back and lying- there perfectly still with an air of 

profound humility, as if to say,' You may do with 

me whatever you please-I shall not resist you.' And 

every convict ;;eemed to consider it his duty to kick 

1 Literally • squirrel.' 
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the poor inoffensive brute with his heavy boot. 
Bjelka never whined when he was kicked, but if the 
blow had been exceptionally severe he would lift up 
his voice and howl mournfully. He bad the same 
trick of rolling over before Sharik or any other dog,. 
and I have often seen him when attacked by some 
big ruffian of a dog lie on his back without moving 
a muscle. Dogs, like hiunan beings, like to see 
their equals fear and respect them, and the most 
ferocious cur generally cooled down very quickly at 
the sight of a timid fellow-creature lying on its back 
with its paws up in the air, and after looking at him 
pensively for some time and sniffing him all over, he 
generally walked away, much to the relief of Bjelka, 
who immediately jumped up and went about his own 
business, or perhaps limped after a string of dogs 
who were escorting some interesting young lady 
of their acquaintance home. He never sought to 
find favour in her eyes, poor fellow, but it was a com
fort to him in his sad life to limp after her from 
afar. I have often wondered what be could be think
ing about when he was lying on his back before a 
big dog. Was he afraid of being bitten ? I on~e 
1,iroked him. This was so unprecedented an event 
in the poor dog's life that he crouched down on the 
ground trembling with ecstasy and whining loudly. 
I often stroked him after that time, and he was 80· 

grateful to me that he could never meet me without 
howling piteously. 

Poor Bjelka, his sad end corresponded to his life. 
He was torn to pieces by other dogs on the rampart 
behind the prison. 
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Our third dog-, Koultjapka, was quite a. different 
creature from the ... thf'r two. I took him from his 
ruother in on•~ of the workshops when he was still a 
hlind p1q,py a11tl l,rought him into the prison. I 
cann11t tell what made me take him, unless that I 
liked the t hc,nght of having something to care for. 
:3barik at onl'e took him under his protection, and 
,:lept with liim. and when he grew older he even 
all11w,·,i him t,_. take ~undry lihcrtie,; with him, such 
a, l,iti11g- Iii- ear~, pnlli11~ his tail, etc., and played 
with ~im a,- n!d dogs will play with puppie,;. It wa~ 
a retuarkable fact that Koultjiipka never seemed to 
grow any taller, lmt longer and l,roader. His coat 
was cudy an,! .,f a pretty mouse colour, one of bi,:; 
""ar,- grew up and tlae Qther down. He was of a very 
excitable n:1T1ll\:, an,! could never be taught to re
,traiu hi;; fedings, and whenever he heard my voice 
callin;.(' him Le would rnsh up wildly to meet me, 
li,,wling with j,)y and rolling over and over in his 
hurry. I ha,i .:.:-ruwn very fond of the little creature, 
and it ;:eemed a;; if his life was going to be a happy 
c,ne. But fate liad decreed it otherwise. One fine 
day the Ct•mict Xeii~troeff, who was by trade a ta.nner 
and ladie,;' ~i,Qcrnaker, seemed struck by something in 
him. He called Koultj{tpka, felt his fur, and stroked 
him gently. The dug, who ~u~pected no evil, whined 
with plea,mre. The next morning he had disappeared. 
I ~earched e\·erywhere for him, but in vain ; and it 
was not till a fortnig-ht after that I learned that 
Xeiistroeff had killed my dog and taken his fur to 
line a pair of ,·elvet house-boots which a lady in 
the town had ordered. He even had the impudence 

~--- --- -------
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to show me the boots when they were rCl(}y. The
fur was very soft and fine, aud I dare say .fetched a 
good price. Poor Koultjapka ! 

It was by no means an unusual thing for the 
convicts to steal or buy dogs with a fine glossy coa~ 
kill them, and use their fur for lining boots, etc. I 
remember seeing one day two convict • ., in earnest 
consultation in a corner of the yard. One of them 
was leading by a string a fine large dog, who had 
evidently been stolen. I heard afterwards that this 
had been the case, and that some scoundrel of a ser
vant had stolen his master's pet and sold him to our 
shoemaker for thirty copecks. They were going to
hang it, which was their usual mode of killing dogs, 

. then to skin it and throw the carcase into a deep cess-· 
pool which was in a corner of the yard and seldom 
cleaned out. 'l'he stench was terrible, especially dur
ing the hot weather. The poor· dog seemed to know 
what was awaiting him ; he looked anxiously into 
our faces, wagging his beautiful bushy ~il slowly 
and timidly, as if hoping to touch our hearts by this 
demonstration of trust. I left them soou, and they 
made away with the poor creature. 

We also kept a flock of geese in the prison. I 
never could learn to whom they had originally be
longed, but they amused the convicts greatly, and 
were well known in the town. They had been born 
and bred in the kitchen. As soon as the goslings 
had attained a suitable age, they took it into their 
heads to accompany us when we went out to our· 
work. When the drum sounded and the convicts 
marched towards the great gate, our geese ran after 
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m cackling- a11<l with outstretched wing;;, jumped 
acm,.:s the tl1r,·,holrl of the little gate, and drew up 
w:,iring r~1tif:11tly till the whole pm-ty had come out. 
Ti,ey ab,·ay,; j,,i111'<l themselves to tlte larg-e~t party, 

an.t g-razc'<I 11 .. t far from it till the men began to get 
ro:-ady to :,{O home, whtn they followed them liack to 
th,~ pri,,rn. It wa;; a standing joke in the fortress 
that we al \\·ay,.: took our gt>ese with us to help us in 
.-,,1r work. 'There are the convicts with their g-eese,' 
p-'-· ,pie w,,11ld ,;ay who met u;; in the road ; ' how 
di-I you maua~e to teach them to follow you like 
tbt?' 'Here':< a trifle for your geese,' another would 
,a,. Xe\·t'rth,·le,~, in :-pite of their attachment to 
11,. they w,•n· all killed and eaten on Home great 
Jio:,)idaL 

I d,, not think we would have killed our goat 
\",~-,:"!,a if we had not been forced to do it. I tlo not 
kr., ,w w],.,.r,, he ,.·ame from or who brought him, hut 
.. :.·· ii ne day a prdty little white kid was disco\·ered 
w:,:~in;,r al.,111 •.11ir premises. In a few days he had 
J,.:,,>rn1e a 1111i\·er,.:al farnurite, and there was hardly 
a c,,n\·ict in the prison who did not play with him 
and pet mm. Be,.;ifle~, we had a good excuse for 
ketping a goat, for had we not a stable, and how can 
a ,tat.le .:-xist without a goat? However, he never 
t,:i,J;.;: up his abode iu the stable, but roamed about 
tho:: pris.m and tl1e kitchens at his own sweet will. 
H-c was a nimble, graceful little creature, full of fun, 
and would come when he was called, jump upon the 
tablts and Lenches, and butt at the convicts. One 
day, when his horns had grown pretty strong, the 
Le;ghin Babai:, who was sitting on the steps with 
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~veral otherR, had been playing with him. S:ud
denly Vass'ka jumped upon the uppermost·step, and 
har<lly had Bah{ii: turned away when he ari>se upon 
his hind-leg:;, drew his fore-legs in, and making a 
~pring at the man knocked him down the whole 
flight of steps, to the great delight of the lookers-on. 
He grew up to be a beautiful goat, with long horns, 
and was so fat that he waddled in walking. He 
also occasionally accompanied us when we went 
out to work, am! was well known in the town as 
Vass'ka the prison goat. Sometimes, when the 

· convicts were at work on the banks of the river, 
they would make a wreath of twigs, flowers, and 
leaves anrl wind it round his horns and body. On 

· such occasions V{lss'ka always walked in front heading 
the procession, the convicts following proudly and 
trying to attract the attention of the passers-by. 
They were so fond of him that they even asked once, 
like children, if they might not gild his horns. How
ever, this plan was never carried out. I remember 
once asking Akim Akimytch, who was our next best 
gilder after lssai: Fomitch, whether it were possible 
to gild a goat's horns. He looked attentively at the 
goat, and after meditating a while said that such a 
thing might be done, but that the gilding would wear 
off very soon, and after all what would be the use of 
it? I suppose Vass'ka would have lived to a good old 
age if one day, when he was coming home at the 
head of the procession as usual, he had not met the 
Major in his droshki. 'Stop I' roared this functionary, 
' whose goat is that ? ' They told him. ' What, 
you keep a goai. in the prison without my leave ! 
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WherP i~ the ~ergeant-at-arrns? • The i<ergeant 
Hoepped fr,rth. and the -'lajor commanclecl him to see 
ti-,at tlu.: goat was killed at once, his skin :-olrl in the 
market, and the money put into the com·ict:;' fund, 
ar;,·l the flesh gi ,·en them for their shtshi. ·we
were all ,·cry ~orry for our poor Yii.ss'ka, Lut nobody 
dared di,ol,ey the :\Iajor. So he was slaughtered 
owr the cesspool, and one of the convicts IJought 
hi; earea,e fur l t rouble", cu_t it up, and sol<! it to 
the re4 in small piece<'. The l t rouble~ were spent 
ir. kalittchi. Tlie uwat was rnry teudcr and :-:a\"Oury. 

A,wth.-r of 11ur pet;: was a 1miall eagle, which had 
ltto brought intu the prison half-dead. His right 
~ing wa, lm,hn anrl his right foot dislocated. { 
ro:meml..:,r wrll l,ow fiercely he looked around him, 
!:= ::;.ring- at t lk curious crowd who had gathered 
r,:,·;nd :mu op,·ning hi" crooked beak, showing his 
iLtention of dying hard. When the crowd began 
tu di,.per,e he limped into a distant corner, hopping 
oa ,me k")t an.-l flapping his left wing, and remained 
t!-.c-re for three month:' without e,·er le..wing it once • 
.-\: tir5t the men used often to come and look at him, 
a:A e,·en ,et .'llilrik to worry him. Shiirik always 
m2.de a great display of hravery, but to the great 
amusemt:'nt of the men seemed afraid of coming too 
Dear his ad,·ersuy. As time wore on, and Sh{trik 
grew more accmtomed to him, he occasionally rnried 
bi~ mode of attack, and used to seize him by his 
br0ken wing. The eagle fought desperately with his 
Lta.k and talon~, and proudly eyed the people who 
bad come to gape at him like a wounded king. 
They got tired of him at last, and be would have 
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starv~d to death in his corner if some one had not 
taken pity on him and brought him meat and water 
every day. For a long time he refused to eat, but 
at last condescended to take some food, though he 
would never take it from· our bands, or even if any 
of us stood by. I have frequently watched him 
when he thought he was alone to see what be was 
doing. He would sometimes creep out of bis corner 
and hobble a short distance along the fence, then 
come back to his corner and hobble out again, 
repeating the process ten or twelve times as if he 
were taking a constitutional. As soon as he caught 
sight of me he hurried back into his corner, and 
there, with ruffled wings and open beak, prepared to 
fight me. I never could tame him; be always hit 
me and flapped his wings violently, and could never 

· be induced to take anything out of my hand, but 
always kept bis fierce sharp eyes fixed on me. He 
was prepared to meet death alone without having 
trusted or made friends with any one. 

Suddenly the convicts remembered him;""though 
he had been forgotten for nearly two months ; and it 
was decided to set him free-that he might not die a 
captive, as they said. 

'Of course, he is a free ]?ird,' observed another, 
' and will never get accustomed to a prison.' 

' He is different from us, then,' added some one. 
' Don't you see the difference between a bird and 

a man, you idiot ? ' 
' The eagle is the king of the woods, brethren,' 

Skouratoff began, but nobody heeded.him. One day 
after dinner, when the drum sounded for work, one 

T 
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Qf the m,•n took the <'ag-le up, nnrl, holding his lw,ak 
tight brc·an-,, h,• u-:i~ trying to bite him, carric,l liim 
out "f tl,l' pri~on to the rnmpart. The whole party 
\\"J5 \·ery much interP4Nl in i-ecing where the eagle 
woul,I fly to. Tlwy all f:eemNl ns pleased and happy 
as if they had l!t"en set free themselves. 

' Yon "ant to do the henst good, :md he bites 
yo,1.' ~aid the man ,fho wns holcling him, looking 
lr,rincrh- at the fierce hire:! • . ~. 

'J,f•T ],im g(). :\fikitk:J.' 
'Let him gn: give him his freedom-his own 

,;weet littl,· freP•l1•m.' 
The •·:1gle was tl11·0,m down from the rampart 

into the ,U·ppe. It was a cohl, bleak day in the 
latter parr of a11t11mn. The wind whistled across the 
J,ar,~ ,t,·pp"' and among the yellow gras8. The eagle 
'ITrtlked ,trai~ht away a;: fast a~ lrn could go, flapping 
hi, broken win::. the convicts following with their 
ey1::, the r!ark b .. ad as it mo,·ed quickly through the 
gra;;s of the ,-teppe. 

' He i;: gonP '.' remarked one pensively. 'And be 
ne,er once looked round I' 

' Once '.' added another. ' He is running away 
without looking round, my brother.' 

'Did ,ou think he ,vould come back to tJ-~-1 
you, perhap~?' observed a third. ' He is free rn. 

'He is free'.· echoed another. 
' You don't ~e him any more, do you, 

brothers?· 
'What are you gaping at, there? Go to , ·;r 

work at once,' shouted the soldiers; and the con-, if·' -
went to their work in silence. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

THE :MUTINY, 

I HAVE already said above that I had isolated 
myself as much as possible from my fellow-prisoners 
during the first summer that I spent in the prison. 

, The state of my mind at that time was such that I 
do not think I could have been able to distinguish 
between the convicts, and select those who were 
more congenial to me, and who might hereafter have 
even become my friends. True, I had fellow-sufferers 
of my own rank and station in life ; but what could 
they do towards removing the burden which weighed 
on my soul day and night? 

About that time there happened an incident 
which I will relate here, as it will illustrate better 
than words can do the peculiar situation in which 
we noblemen were placed in the prison. 

One fine hot day in August, when all the convicts 
were supposed to be taking their afternoon nap pre
paratory to setting out to work, the men suddenly 
marched out of the prison and drew up in the yard. 
If I had been less absorbed in my own sad thoughts 
I could not have helped noticing that there was 

Y2 
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~omething 111111,ual g-oing on. The men had grown 
m.-,r .. ,111l,·n au.J •111:irrel~ome of late, and there was 
a fe,·t·rish r,--t !,·,mess and irritability about them 
which I h:ul at tri!.11lt'd to the excessively hard work 
done un the !,Jn~ tedio11s summer days-when the 
thoug-bts of the prisoner,; will involuntarily fly to 
the ,.,Id glad life in the woods and steppes-and to 
the \\"ant of :;lcep, the night.~ being so short. No 
doubt all t h,:-c different circumstances had con
tril,11tt.~I toward~ un:;ettling their minds; hut the 
principal cau,e of this unexpected outbreak was the 
bad food. For sewral <lays past the men had been 
gruml,ling al,uut it, and even tried to amend the 
,,tate of thin;;; by turning away one of the cooks and 
electing a new one; hut they soon repented of their 
deci,i,:iu and r,:-,•lecte,l the old 'kitchenmaid.' 

''Ti;; nothing but hard work, and guts to eat 
in;;tead of mt:at '.' some one would remark in the 
kitchen. 

'Why d,)n't you order blancmange instead?' 
obsen·ed another. 

'~hbhi and g11t8,' added pensively a third, 'is 
mv fa,ourite di;;h. mv brothers.' . ' . 

'If you were fed on guts all the time you were 
here, you would be quite satisfied with your keep, 
wouldn't you now ? ' 

'To be sure, they ought to give us more meat,' 
chimed in a fourth. 'We toil and sweat all day long 
in the kiln, and when we get home there's nothing 
but guts in the pot.' 

''Tain't guts all the time; we have had a bit of 
the old sow's heart now and then.' 
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' Oh, the heart, to be sure ! First-class diet, 
ain't it now? Guts and the old sow's heart!' 

' Y ei: ; the keep is bad enough.' 
'But his pocket grows fatter every day.' 
''Tis none of your business.' 
''Tis my belly's business then, if it ain't mine. 

I say, boys, why don't we tell them plainly that 
we won't be starved any longer, and have done 
with it?' 

'Do you mean to say that we ought to strike?' 
' I do.' 
'It won't be the fir,3t time that you have been 

flogged for speaking your mind, I expect.' 
'Quite true,' grO\vls another CQnvict, who has 

not said anything yet; 'the quickest way is not 
always the best. What are you going to tell them 
plainly, you big-headed fool?' 

' First make up your minds if you will go on 
starving or not, and then you will see if I don't 
say my say. There are some here who always buy 
their own dinner, while we starve on the prison food.' 

'Aha! that's why we want to speak out plainly. 
We are coveting other people's dinners.' 

' Don't open your mouth too wide to swallow 
another man's bit and sup, but get up betimes and 
fill your own.' 

''Why don't you fill yours then, instead of sitting 
with your hands folded?' 

' Geroshka is a rich man-he keeps a dog and 
a cat!' 

'Listen to me, brothers, instead of jabbering 
there. There's no knowing where they will stop if 
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we doo·t pnt a stop to their procePdings at once. 
Let us rise a~ one man, and show them t.hat we arc 
not l,{<•ing to ;.uhmit to be flayed alive l' 

'I dare say you would like us to chew each 
morsel fir~t and then put it into your mouth, tltat 
you may ha,·e only the trouble of swallowing it!' 

''Tis the old i'vng again : "Set the nations by 
the ear;:, 0 Loni, that the rulers may grow rich!"' 

'That's it. Eight-eyes' purse has grown won
' lerfully fat ,,f late. He IJOU;,{hl a pair of grey horses 
.:he other d:n·: 

' And he never touches wine, not he~' 
'The night before last he aud the veterinary 

rnrge,,u got to log!{erheads at card:a:. Fed'ka said so.' 
'Thaf:s why our ~litshi is so rich!' 
'J l(, you t liink that yon will carry tlie day l1y 

.:hath·rin~ like a parcel of ohl women?' 
' I ,ay, lt:t ns stand up and tell him that we must 

l.:n·e li.:tter f,),)d, or else we won't bear it any longer. 
\\.hat will he ,:ay then?' 

' He will knock out your teeth, and then you will 
i-:now what he has said, and be flogged into the 
bargain : ' 

Our ser;eant-at-arms, seeing the men assemble 
in the yard, ru:;hed out in a great fright, followed lJy 
the il1\·alided ,,:oldier5, who drew up opposite the 
mutineers. The latter politely requested. the. ser
geant to tell the Major that they wished to speak to 
him personally. KeYer in all his life bad the poor 
::oldier found himself in such a predicament. If he 
refused to comply with the men's request there was 
no knowing how the thing might end. If, on the 
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other band, he could have prevailed upon~ them to 
disperse quietly and go about their work as usual, it 
would still have been his duty to report to the Major 
what had happened ; and then, what would he say ? 
After a moment's hesitation be hurried off, pale and 
trembling with fear, and without making any attempt 
to pacify the convicts, for he knew that they would 
not have listened to him. 

Not knowing in the least what was going on, my 
· first thought when I saw the men assemble in the yard 
was that the roll was probably going to be called, and 
I hastened out accordingly to join them. But, not 
seeing any of the officers who were usually present 
on such occasions, I looked around, and was struck 
. by. the altered expression of the men's faces. Some 
were deathly pale, while others looked flushed and 

-excite<l. 'l'he one prevailing thought seemed to be 
what they were going to say to the Major. I noticed 
that several stared at me as if wondering . what I 
possibly coul<l want there, and then tu~d away 
without speaking. They were evidently amazed at 
my having turned out with them, and wondered if I 
too was going to rebel. A few moments passed in 
silence, and then those who stood next to me again 
looked at me inquiringly. 

· ' What dost thou want here ? ' gruffly asked 
V assily Ant6noff, who was standing at some dis
tance from me. He had hitherto always behaved 
with great politeness to me, and never thee-and
thou'd me before. 

I gazed at him in blank astonishment, trying to 
understand what was going on, and it began to dawn 
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upon ID(' that. whatC'ver it might l>t•, it wa!'i some
thing- UOlMJaJ. 

'He is right, this is no place for thPc. Go hack 
into the prison,' !laid a young military prisoner with 
whom I bad never exchanged a word yet. ' Thou 
hast no business to be here.' 

'I thought the roll was going to he called when I 
~aw you all turn out,' said I. 

'Oh! has he crept out. too?' sneeringly remarked 
Oil{'. 

'Iron-nose!' ob,ervt'<l another. 
' Fly-killer l' i<aid a third, with an exprm:sion of 

infinite contempt. This new appellation met with 
unh-ersal approbation. 

'He is the kitchenmaid's i<\veetheart,' added a 
fourth. 

'Tb('y know where the good things are. We 
;:tarw, and they eat kalatcbi and buy sucking-pigs 
e,·ery day. You have no business to be here since 
you find your own dinnerR.' 

' This i;: no place for you,' said Konlikoff, and, 
marching up to me, he took me hy the arm in an 
otlband manner and led me aside. I looked at him 
-his face was ,•ery pnle, and there wal' a peculiar 
glitter in bis dark eyes. He, too, ,vas flurried and 
excited. 

'You bad better keep away, Alexander Petro
ntcb, and not get mixed up in this concern. There 
are all your friends in the kitchen, go and stop with 
them till it is all over.' 

'Go and look in an empty barrel, maybe you'll 
find something for yon there I' shouted another. 
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Through the open kitchen window I f?Ould see 
our Poles. The whole place seemed to b.e full of 
men. I folio.wed Koulikoff's advice, and betook 
myself thither. My retreat was accompanied by a 
volley of abuse, laughter, and a series of peculiar 
sounds which are used by the convicts in lieu of 
hissing. 

'He didn't like us, did he I Tyou, tyou, tyou, 
sehoyl' 

. This was the first time that I had been so grossly 
insulted in the prison, and my feelings were deeply 
wounded. It would have been better for me if I had 
kept away from the men at that moment ; but how 
could I know what was going to happen. I met 
T-- in the passage leading to the kitchen. He,. 
too, was a gentleman like myself, a generous-minded 
youth, a great friend of B-- and a special favourite 
with the convicts. 

' What on earth are you about, Gory3tp.tchikoff,' 
· he -called out when I came near. 'Come ht\l"e, What 

are they about there ? ' 
'Don't you know that they have rebelled against 

the governors P The worse for them, for who will 
pay attention to a convict's wrongs? They will try 
and find out the ringleaders, and you may be sure
that if they catch us among the men, the suspicion 
will fall on us. Have you forgotten what bas brought 
us here ? The men will get off with a flogging; but 
we may be brought up before a court-martial. The 
Major hates us, and would be only too glad to find a 
pretext to ruin us altogether.' 

' And the convicts will be sure to throw all the-
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blame on u~,' ad1led :H-- when we entered the 
kitchen. 

There were al,011t thirty men a:=<semhled in the 
kitchen be~i,Ies nur .-.wn ~t·ln:~; all those who, partly 
from cowardic,?, partly 1,ecausc they foresaw that re
belling woul,l only make matters worse, wished to 
remain neutral, ha,·ing lietaken themselves thither. 
There was my old friend, Akim Akimytch, the sworn 
enemy of rcl.dlion~ and mutinies, which must have 
cla.-heJ terril,!y with hi~ ~, ril'I notions about or<ler 
and morality. He wa.,; <ptietly all(! ,-ilt'ntly awaiting 
the end, fcelin; quite ~ure Ldo1·chan,l that it was all 
going to end wdl-i.e. that urder and the will of our 
superiors woulJ carry the day. In a comer stood 
l;s11 Fc,mitcl1, looking ,·cry frightened and uncom
fortal,le. ii~te1,ing· ta;;,•rly to our talk. All the other 
Pc,foh e~,m·icts haJ joim•<l u;:, as well as a few Hus
,;ians who were afraid to j1_,in the mutineers, and 
-.;aited sorrowfully to see how matters would turn 
out. Two or three surly-looking convicts, who did 
not belit:',·e in mutinies, knowing that they only made 
matters worse, were sitting- in a corner. There was 
Telkin, the c,:,iner and veterinary surgeon, and our 
old Ra;;;kulnik. The cooks had all remained in the 
kitchen, and declined to take any part in the pro
eeeding5. I rnppo,e they looked upon themselves 
a;: forming part of the Go,·ernor's staff, in which case 
it would have been incompatible with their dignity 
to join the rebels. 

'But,' said I hesitatingly, turning to l\I--·, 
' almost everyone has turned out except these few.' 

'And what then?' growled B--. 'We would 

------- -~---~~----. 
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run a much greater risk than they do if "'.e joined 
them, and, after all, what should we 1,,rain? · Je hais 
ks brigaruls. You surely cannot be serious when 
you speak as if this mutiny would lead to some
thing. Believe me, keep clear of the whole thing 
while you can.' 

'It is all a mistake,' said one of the convicts, an 
obstinate old gentleman, whose temper had been 
soured by years of imprisonment. Ahna.soff, who had 
also retreated to the kitchen, immediately agreed 
with him. 'The only thing they will gain by it is 
a flogging,' said he. 

'The .Major has arrived! ' cried some one, and we 
all ran to the windows. 

The Major rm;hed into the yard, his face purple 
and swelled with rage, and walked up straight to the 
men without speaking a word, but with a firm step. 
In such moments he never lost his presence of mind, 

. and was as brave as a lion, though I always suspected 
him of having stimulated his courage by something 
stronger than water. There was something ominous 

. in the look of his greasy cap, with its orang~coloured 
border, and his tarnished epaulets. He was followed 
by the regimental clerk, Dyatleff, a very important 
personage, who did all the writing and had a great 
deal ?f influence over the Major. The convicts liked 
him, for he was a good-tempered young man, who 
n,ever willingly harmed any one. The rear was brought 
up by our sergeant-at-arms, poor fellow, who looked 
very much crestfallen, and three or four soldiers. 
The convicts, who had been standing without their 
caps ever since they had sent for the Major, drew 
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tht:!m~<>lw·;; up. nn<l !'10<.--.ri iatO<'k still, wniting for their · 

,,:'f.cn I•• •flf':tk. •Jr r:1tl11'f to !'Cff':tffi at t.hem. 

Th,-:,· ha,l n,,t ln11~ to wait, for tlw :Major at once 
,hri,·k,·d ,1111 ,,,m, ·thi11g- which we conld not. hear, 

<n~ing t•• tli<· .li4ancP. "'e could iaec h!m from the 

~in<low~ rw:hing- frantically up and down, pointing 
at ,<-0me mf'.'n. :rn,l c,·irlently asking questions. From 

timl' to time ~,)me incoherent words would reach us, 
,11ch n,: ' H,·l.,el, '. :\[utinl'crs ! I will flog you 

witl1in an inc~1 ,,f ,·,mr liH~,. '. You arc at the hottom 

of th,• wlinl1· tliing '. .-\nrl ~·on I And you!' with a 

Eud,lt'D spring at the cnlprit. 
\\.<' e--.ul,l not hear thl' men',: answers; but we 

~aw a m1omen~ after a convict ,letach him;;e)f from 

th~ re:;t. an,l ::·\ off in the direction of the guard
r,-.. )m. llf'.' w:,~ folll)wcd hy a second, and soon after 
i,\· a tlii~d. 

' I :=hall li:n·., yon all 1,rought up hefore a court
n::1rtial. \ · 1111 rl,·,,,a '. \\·hn',: that in the kit.chen?' . .. ;.... 

!elled lit·, ,11,!, i':'nly looking up and mtching sight of 

our fac':';: at tht' kitchen windows. 'Call them at 
c,nce. :3end t h.-m here thi;: moment ! • 

Dyatlcff c,h.~yed; hut we tol<l him we had re

treated to thr· kitchen hecau!=e we wished to remain 
neutral. When our answer was reported to the )fajor 

he seemed ple:!~ed. 'Oh, indeed,' said he; 'but tell 
them to come here all the same.' 

We obeyed. I mmt confess that I felt rather 
ashamed of myself, and so did the rest, as we passed 
by the men. 

' Ah, Prok6fyetr, you are here ; and you too 
Telkin and .\lmasoff-that's right. Come here> 
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-stand all together on this side,' said the MajQr in a 
softer voice, looking kindly at us. 'M-ky, you are 
here too. Dyatleff, put down the names of the 
rebels on one sheet of paper, and the names of the 
others on another, and let me have the list. I shall 
have you up before a court-martial before long, you 
,scoundrels.' 

The mention of the list had a visible effect on 
t,he convicts. 

' ""re don't want to rebel,' a voice in the crowd 
called out hesitatingly. 

' Very well. Let all those who are contented 
stand aside.' 

'We are all contented, and we don't want to 
rebel I ' cried several voices. 

' Who has been at work among you, setting 
you up against your superiors ? They will be sorry 
for it I' 

' Good Lord, bow is this going to end ? ' exclaimed 
.a voice in the crowd. 

' Who was that ? who, who? ' shrieked the Major, 
turning sharply round. 'It was you, Rastorgoueff. 
To the guard:..room with you ! ' _ 

Rastorgoueff, a tall young man with puffy cheeks, 
·slowly obeyed. He had not opened his mouth once; 
but since it had pleased the Major to accuse him, he 
did not even attempt an explanation. 

' I'll break your will yet, my fine gentleman,' 
· howled the Major after him. 'You fat unwashed 
pig I I shall find out the ringleaders, you will see if 
l don't. Are you contented or discontented ? ' 

' We are contented, most high-born one ! ' cried a 
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ff'w- ~ruff w,ice-, while the rPiit. maintained a st11h
'"'rn ~ilt'IJ•···· B11t tit,• :'\lajor, who was anxio11,; to 
~··t the nutt,·r --·ttl1·d ac; soon a,; po><~ihh•, prPf<~11ded 
not t,) not i<''" it. 

• I am ;.!la,l to ~ee that. yo11 an• oll contented; 
~aid he h11rriedly. ' [ know that _you would never 
han· thou~ht nf rebelling if yo11 hacl not heen 
work,:11 upon by agitators. The matter must 
hP in,1uire,l int,) e:uefully,' he aclded, t11rning to 
I>y,;t\,.tf. · :\IHI nnw go to your work. 1-,ound the 
drum: 

He waited to ;:ee us all off. The men dispersed 
in gl,)omy ,-ilence, not displea~ed at finding them
;,eh..-:: let off so ea~ily. The Major then het.ook him
:-elf t,1 the 1.'1Iardroom, where the 'ringleaders and 
a'..('it:·,,-.r~ · w,·re awaiting their doom. None of them 
w,·r,· p1111i,h.,,l wry sewrely, and it was e\'en said 
that !.,: par,lr,ned one man at once who had asked his 
forgi\·,,ne,-;. It was clear that he felt ill at ease, and 
OQt a little frightened at this sudden outbreak in 
the prison. which could neither be called a riot or 
mutiny, a~ no act of ,·iolence or insubordination had 
l.,eeu committed, and the men had merely begged 
lea\'e to spi:ak to him ahout some personal grievances. 
The matter was hmhed up, and on the next day a 
marked imprO\·ement in our dietary took place, which, 
however, unfortunately did not last long. The Major 
paid frequent ,isits to the prison in the course of the 
next few days and found fault with everything. Our 
poor sergeant-at-arms wandered about tl1e place, 
looking careworn and preoccupied, and unable to 
reco\'er from the effect of the moral blow he had 
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received. The convicts seemed much disappointed 
with the final result of their conspiracy ; some hung 
their heads as if ashamed of themselves, others gave 
vent to their displeasure in sarcastic remarks about 
each other and themselves. In short, everybody felt 
wretched and uncomfortable for a long time after. 

' Riots are capital things after all,' one would 
remark. 

'Never laugh at your master, for you have got to 
work for him,' added a second. 

'·where is the mouse who tied the bell round the 
cat's neck,' said a third. 

'The best way to make us feel that we are in the 
wrong is to flog us. I wonder he did not flog every 
one of us.' 

'Next time we rebel you had better hold your 
tongue,' angrily remarked a third. 

' Who are you that you want to teach me, pray?' 
'I know what I am talking about, and you don't 

always.' 
'Bles.<i me, how wise you have grown all of a 

sudden!' 
' Well, thank Heaven, I am a man with brains in 

my head. And what are you :' ' 
' You call yourself a man. You are a bone which 

no dog would eat.' 
'That's just what you are yourself.' 
'Shut up, there ! ' bawled the other convicts. 
On the evening of this memorable day, as I was 

coming home, I met Petr6ff behind the prison. He 
ha.d been looking for me everywhere, and came up to 
me murmuring something which I did not q"uite 
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catch, hut soon lap,ed into silence, and walked on 
m,:cha11ically hy my side. r was still very much ex
i:it,_.,J 1,y the ,·v1:11t~ of the clay, and wautccl to talk 

them orc:r with him. 
· T di me, Petr(,ff,' a~ked I, 'are your friends ,·ery 

angry with us?' 
' Who i,; angry? ' asked he, in a startled tone, as 

if he had b.::eu suddenly awakened from sleep. 
· I mean, are the convicts displeased with us 

D•Jlil-cmen ? ' 
'What for?· 
'Bt:cau5e we did not join them to-day.' 
'Why sh,rnld you join us?' replie<l he, as if trying 

to und.::r:;tan,l my meaning; 'you find your own 
dinners.' 

'G,)od heavens, Petr•Jff! There are many of 
your fri.·11,l, \\·lw find their own dinners, and yet 
they jfJined the rebels. Don't you think that we 
•)l1;ht to ha\·e done it for the sake of good-fellow
~hip?. 

'But y,,u don't . belong to us,' said he, in a 
puzzled toue. 

I glanced at him. He seemed unable to make 
out what I was driving at in my questions. But I 
under,;tood liim uuly too well, and I knew now what 
I had only rnguely su;:pccted before-that there was 
a barrier between him and me which nothing would 
ever rcmo\"e. E,·en if I had remained a convict all 
my life, or been a military prisoner in the Special 
Department, and lived there and died among them, 
that would ne,·er have brought us any nearer to each 
other, for I was not one of them- I was altogether 
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a different being. I shall never forget the e~ression 
of Petr6ff's face when he said, 'But you dop.'t belong 
to us.' I was at first inclined to think that he was 
sneering at me, or that he had been prompted to say 
so from a feeling of hatred, but I was wrong there. 
I did not belong to their set, that was all. They 
went their way, and expected me to go mine; they 
minded their own business, and I minded mine. 

I had feared at first that they would make us 
suffer for ba,•ing remained neutral; but there I was 
m.ista~en again. The matter was hardly ever alluded. 
to, and if it was nobody thought of blaming us for 
not having taken a more active part in it. They 
sneered at us and abused us as they had done before, 
but that had nothing to do with our behaviour at the 
time of the mutiny. Neither were they angry with 
those men who belonged to their own set, and who 
had prudently retreated to the kitchen till the storm 
had blown over, or even with those who had given in 

. first and told the Major that they were cont~nted. I 
never c~uld understand why they should have been 
so lenient to them. 

I 
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TIH: E,t' .\l'F. • 

. \rn:R our :\lajor left, great changes took place in 
our pri;on. The cidl prison was converted into a. 
militar_v pri,,,n. X o fre:'h civil criminals were sent 
t•) U:'. l,ut tb,, old t•Ues were allowed to remain till 
their term .. f irnpri;;._,nment had t•xpircd, when they 
left tte penal c,;tal.li,-luncnt. The Special Depart
ment r-cmained 11nd1angcd, as it had hecn originally 
io.-;tituted for military criminals, and from time to 
time import:rnt criminnl,-; were still sent to it. The 
.::;o\·erument (•f our prison had also been changed. 
It con;i,ted now of a ~taff officer, one commandant 
p,; he was called), and four officers. The invalided 
,.:,ldier, were Ji,char~cd,and twelve subaltern officers 
tO•Jk their place. The convicts were di vi<led into 
;:;roup, of teu men each, and a senior, called corporal, 
appointed to each group. I need not say that Akim 
• .\kimytch W"a5 at once elected as corporal. 

Xatumlly enough, the convicts were at first 
much excited by these new arrangements, and the 
new government was a good deal talked over and 
critici.-;ed; but when they saw that after all things 
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mmaine<l much the same as they had been, they soon 
ealmed down again, and our life went on as usual, 
with the exception that we breathed more freely since 
we had got rid of the Major. The men no longer 
looked scared-they knew that in case of need they 
might always appeal to the Governor, and that if 
perchance the innocent were punished instead of the 
guilty it would be by mistake. The liquor trade 
also flouri8hcd much as it had done before, in spite 
of the vigilance of the subaltern officers. To do 
these worthil-'S justice, they soon understood their 
position, and let the convicts do very much as they 
liked. At first one or two had attempted to bully 
them, and treat them as if they had been soldiers ; 
but they were soon made t-0 understand reason. A 
few disagreeable incidents happened, of course. Thus, 
for instance, the convicts would persuade a sub to 
join them in their drinking bouts, and the next day 
calmly tell him that he could not well report the 
occurrence to the Governor, as he had partaken of 
their hospitality. · 

Finally the convicts brought liquor into the pri
son openly in bottles under the very eyes of the subs, 
who pretended not to see it, and who even volunteered 
to buy our provisions for us in the town as the in
valided soldiers had done. 

After the Major left, his old favourite, A--, 
remained in the prison alone, without a friend or 
protector. I suppose he would have been glad enough 
to continue his old tricks, spying and doing all kinds 
of underhand things, if he had only been free, and 
would probably have managed things better and more 

• 2 
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cl~verly than hr> ha!l clo1w the first, time, when he paid 
,!,·.,rl_\- f.,r Iii- f,•ll.\·. Th,, cn1J\'i('t~ affirmc!l that while 
L~ wa, in th,· :\lajor·, kitchen he had forg-ed pasi;
p-·,rr;, :,1.,l 111a,I,• a t·on,idc>ral,le 1m1fit l,y it; but [ 
cann"t :rn,w,•r t~1r the truth of thi,; a;;,;crtion. He 
was on,· of th,: most cynical men [ knPw, and always 
awaken,·, I in me a fet'ling of invincihlc repugnance. 
I alwa~·~ thou~ht that if he harl longed for a ~Ins;; of 
li,1uor. an,! could not get it except hy committing a 
m11rd•·r. h,• wo11kl l,a,·t· done :-o at one<', pro\'ided it 
l .. ·,ulcl J,w,· J..-,en clone in :-ecrct. In a word, he was 
o:1e of tho,t- ,lt-sper:ulocs who will do anything to 
cbang,· their J.,,, an<! just till' sort of man the con
,·id K,,nlikotf ":rnte<l to h<'lp him in earrying out 
l.i- 1,lan;. I think I ham mentioned Koulfkoff 
'..'.read~·· H(· \t";1- a mirldle-nged man, of strong 
p.i.-~ir,r,;. highly gift...d in mauy way:!, and thin,ting 
for an acti\'e lifeo. I do not know which of them had 
;:reatn inflth'llCe on•r the other. Anyhow, they 
1-:'came intimate frienda. I suppose that Koulikoff 
l,ad expected A-- would forge the passports; 
beside,, the latter wa5 a gentleman by birth, and had 
mo\·ed in good sQCiety, all which would give an addi
tional ze,t to their ad,·entures, if only they could get 
,,:afely tQ R1mia. Koulikoff was a horn nctor, who 
might ha\"'e played any ,./_,le to perfectfon. The next 
5tep wa.• to find an e~cort who was willing to escape 
with them, as it is impossible to run away without 
the escort. They soon found the man they wanted. 
There served in one of the battalions which were in 
garriJIOn in the fortress a man of remarkable energy 
and talents, who deserved a better fate. He was a 
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Pole by birth, a grave-looking, stately soldier. In 
his youth be had come to Siberia with bis regiment; 
but his heart yearned for his distant country; he pined 
away, and finally deserted from bis regiment and 
tried to make bis way back to Poland. He was 
caught, punished, and sent for two years to a refor
matory battalion. When be came back to his regi
ment after the expiration of bis sentence, he was a 
changed man; be became a most zealous soldier, and 
was made a corporal for his good behaviour. He was 
a very ambitious man, and had a high opinion of 
himself. His name was Koller. I had occasionally 
seen him among our escorts, and the Poles had told 
me his history. 

· Everything was arranged for the flight, and the 
day fixed. It was in June. The climate is pretty 
constant in this part of Siberia, the summers are 
hot, and it seldom rains. This is just the weather 
for vagabonds. It stands to reason that they could 
not run away straight from the prison, as the town 
stands on a plain, and there are no woods near, so 
that they might easily have been discovered unless 
they changed their dress. Koulikoff had had every
thing prepared beforehand in the house of 'lleme 
friends of his who lived in the suburbs. I do not 
know whether his friends were let into the secret, as 
this point was never fully elucidated at ..the·, triah 
There lived also in the said suburbs a young lady on 
whom Kouh'koff had been spending a small for
tune for the last year, who rejoiced in the euphonious 
name of Van'ka Tan'ka, alia8 'Firebrand,' and who 
seemed to have known something about the proceed-
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ii..:-. TJ1,· •'l>l1,pirat.-,rs turned nut a~ 11,ual wlw1, 

t:.·.· r"ll "·'", .,:l,·,I in tli,· 111,,rning-, and ma11a:,:-t'd ,,.. 
,·l· \'1-rly: l1:1t : L,·y w .. n· ,1·111 with t l1f· 1·c,1wiel :,0-1,ilkin,·, 
:1 m:1-on L:, Tr;,,!, .• tn w,,rk in !'1>lllt' <'rnpty 1,:,rrack,, 
tl.- ;:nl<li,·r- l,a,·ing !,,ft fnr t lwir ~111111nt·r <('Wrter:-. 
The wall' ,,f th,: !.arra .. ks h:ul to !.e ~b1n·1wd afresh, 
:m,l A--- an,I Konlikotf were to help f-hilkinc in 
J,i- w,,rk. Kn!l,·r wa~ d1tJ,l't1 to e,c11rt. tht•m, and, a~ 
; : ;,:,.· 1·1.•ll\·ict.- l'•>11l,I 11 .. 1 ;.'.°'-' out. without heing ,~,
l'· :·t,·d 1 ·.- t\\·,, ,.,!,licr,. K.,J],·r wa,.: ,·ntr11~ted with th, 
l''., ,r.::,· r,i :i r:t\\' _\'•Hill;.:' r,·n11it. wh,, wa, orden:d t,) ac
~-· ·illpariy t!idn that h,: might hi' in,;(rnell'<I l,y Knller 

it: the dn:i,·- nf au 1·scort. It i- cliffie11lt to 11nd,)1Aand 
\\'i.:,t l'•)i::,l ha,·,· mad,· this cl,~n·r. thouglttfnl. expc
ri-·11c1·<l ,·.].] :'·•ldier, who wa,: thl• f:1,·011rit,• nf hi~ 
,,,r .. _·ti .. r-. j,,ilJ the (\\'(o lllf·ll in tl11:ir 1k,:p,·r;11,· enh·r
p:-1:;,:. Th,·y 1n11,t ha,·,: had a great inflw:1we on~r 
Li:n '. 

\\'IH1 t lil·y ~,it t,, th,· barrack:; it was G A.~!., 

ar..,l th,:-r,: wa,; nolic1,h- there but them,:eh·e~. After 
~,:,rkin.:; for al,(Jut ;rn hour, th1! con~pirator~ told. 
:-.:hilkine that they mn-t g-n liack to the workshop, as 
tLey had m11de an app,1intm,·11t. t.o m,~et some nne 
there, an,i loe,i,le;; th,·y wanted to fetch an imtrn
m-::nt whid1 th,·y had forgotten to hring-. They had 
t,:, be ,·ery caution,: as to what they told him, for 
:-.:hilkine ..,a, a -hrewd follow who might easily haYe 
m-pected mi,chief. He was a l\IoscoYite by birth; 
and, as I have ~aid before, a potter and mason by 
trade. He was such a puny-looking, miserable 
wretch that one could not help wondering what on 
e:;.rth he could have done to deserrn such a fate, for 
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he was in the Special Department. I ~not tell 
what crime he harl committed; lie was v_er.-y quiet 
and peaceful, and, though he got drunk occasionally, 
he always even at such times behaved with great 
propriety. Koulikoff took the prL'Caution of dropping 
a hint that they might perhaps also bring a certain 
bottle of brandy which they had hidden in the 
workshop. This touched Shilkine's heart, and he 
let them go, and remained alone with his recruit, 

-.while Koulikoff, A--, and Koller made for the 
suburbs. 
. When half an hour had elapsed and nobody re

appeared, Shilkine began to smipect mischief. He 
remembered that Koulikoff had seemed excited, that 
A-- bad whispered something to him once or 
twice, and that Koulikoff had winked at him. Then 
Koller, too, had behaved in rather an unusual way. 
Before leaving be had given the young recruit a few 
directions about what he was to do in his absence, 
and that was a thing Koller would har4ly have 
done if he had only gone away for half an hour. 
The more he thought about it all, the more his sus
picions increased. Hour after hour passed and they 
did not come. The poor fellow was in a terrible 
state of anxiety, for he knew that, naturally enough, 
he would at once be accused of having connived at 
their escape, especially if he hesitated any longer to 
give the alarm. He 1*d no time to lose. He re
membered that Koulikoff and A-- seemed to have 
become very intimate of late; he had frequently seen 
them whispering together in the courtyard; there 
could hardly be any doubts left as to their having 
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e,caped. He look('{! inquiringly at his escort; hut 
t t,! young ;.o)dier ~t,-,,,.i I .. a11i11;.{ on his musket and 
y:i.wning with rnch a ,-tolitl 1·xpresi-;io11 of countenance 
that he di,l unt e\"ell take the trouble to communicate 
hi; fear,: to him, lmt merely asked him to follow him 
to the workshop. He tried to persuade himself that 
they miglit still he there, hut nobody had seen them. 
Once the thought cr,J5~ed his mind that they might 
J.a n· gone off to ,:, ,me tavern in the suburbs, as 
K,:,11likc,ff had !,.:en in the habit of cluin~ lately; but 
hi:: di~mi~:-etl it as wholly improLalilc, for in that 
ca.;e they woul,1 ha\·e told him, tht•re heing no 
o'IAiou:: rea;..Jll why they should have kept it con
c.,aled fo1m him. :--,, :-,hilkinl' left his work and 
went ,trai~ht to the pri,-,m to h'fre the alarm. It 
wa5 ll•·ar!_v uin,~ o·cl .. ek when he told the i-crg-eant.-a1.
;irrn5 what ha,l happened. The sergeant would not 
belie\·,. him at fir,t, :,n.J then rushed off in bot haste 
t,) the -'Lijor, wh,-, in J,i5 turn hastened to report the 
evi:=nt to the C11mmandaut. A quarter of an hour later 
all the nece~c-ary ~tep;. had been taken to pursue the 
fugiti,·eo. EYen th~ Go,·ernor-Genernl was informed 
of the ,,ccurreuce, as two of the men were important 
criminals, and if the news of the escape reached St. 
Peteriburg the Gon~rnment would certainly be very 
much dioplea;ecl. :\--- was reckoued among the. 
political criminals, why I know not; and Koulikoff 
belonged to the :-:pecial Department-that is to 
say, he was an arch-malefactor and military prisoner. 
This was the first time since the Special Department 
eristed that any one bad escaped from it, and it sud
denly occurred to some one that the regulation which 
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demanded that every prisoner of the Special· Depart
ment should have an escort of two soldiers, or one 
-at least, had of late been very much neglected. 
All this might have very disagreeable consequences. 
Couriers were despatched to every town and place 
in the neighbourhood to give the alarm, and leave 
the description of the fugitives; Cossacks were sent 
in pw·suit--in a word, our governors were terribly 
frightened. 

Meanwhile the news had spread like wildfire in 
the prison, and was received with great glee by the 
convicts, who hailed it as a welcome diversion in 
their monotonous life. Such an event was sure to 
find an echo in each soul, and to waken memories 
and thoughts that had long been slumbering in some . 
forgotten corner. If these men had escaped, why 
should not others run away? A sudden change 
seemed to have come over the prisoners; they 
walked more erect than usual, and began . to look 
down upon the subs. The Governor, accompanied 
by his staff, presently arrived in the prison. The 
men received him with a certain superciliousness, as 
if they wished to impress upon him that they might 
have run away every one of them if only they had 
been so disposed. They had expected this visit, and 

.. , . taken good care to hide anything that might awaken 
susp1c1on. There was a great deal of bustling about 
and hunting for forbidden articles; the officers looked 
everywhere and found-nothing. We went to our 

. aftemoonworkwith a double escort; and at night when 
we were locked up in our rooms the warders kept pop
ping in and out to make sure that we were all there. 
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Tb· rull wa- 1·alJ,.,l t w j,,,, m·,•r in our cell,:, an<l <'ach 

tirn,• th, :•· wa- a fr,·,li mi~tak~ m:111,•: 1111·11 W<' w('r1• 

.,:i t11rr,,·d ""' i1,to tl1t: _yartl, a11d u ... roll called 
a;:,i11, ti,i- tir,,,. wi1l,.,1:1 a mi4ak1•. Thl'll we Wl'I'<' 

:ii I e.-,11111,,, I a t; ,11 rt h , i 1111• in on r ('t•ll,:. I II a word, 
our p•••r war<l,•r- ;:a,·,· tl,,·m~nh-cs a gi:eat deal of 
nt't·ill,•-- I r,>111,1.-, 

TI,,. , ... 11, i,·t pri,oun- atli-ctt•d rather a !<11p<·rcilio11s 
,I ·!!!•·;11,,,1:r. ar,,I. :a- i- ;:,·n,·raU,· tlu• l':l"f' at 1md1 time•:-:, 
J. ... 1 .... 1 , ,:rr,·:•.,·1.,· w,-11 all 11i;.d1t, ,-,1 that ii. wa~ im-

,, .... jJ,J,. l·• tir,d fa11lt wit it I lr,•111. ~at.mally 1•11011gh 

,,ur «; .. ,,.:·1,,,r -11,y ... ('t,-,I th,· fo~iti,·1•:< of ha,·in~ allies 
in tl1t· y,ri, .. n, a11,! ,,11r wanl,•r:< ha,l l1t•P11 <lirndt.'<l to 
ki·o:p th,·ir 1·y1·, and ,·;1r,- w1•1l open in ca:<1! they 
rni~lar d:- ·, ,·,·r , .. , .. ,. l'.1111: a., to th,•ir whernahouts . 
. \l! rJi, .••. J•r•·• :,1,:i .. 11- 11!,l_,. :itfonle,l tlm condct;; in
riui~,. ::1:1i: .... r11,·nt. 

· I ,!;!':'''"-' th•·y think that people who intend to 
T!l!l awa·; J.·:I\·•· w,,r,l where th,•,· are to he found.' . . 

• JJi,l r ii,·:,- o_·xr,.·ct t li,·m tu a~k tlu~ir k:we :'' 
• :-iur.,.ly 1,:.tli tl10,,· chap!', Koulikoff and A--. 

kn,,w ho,w to manag-,~ their l,u,-ine:':< well enough. 
Tl.o:y h:i \·,. ;;otk t larnng-h tire and ,vat er in their 
!i'I'~~; wLy ,L,)ul<t they not pa,:s through locked 
d(),)r5 ~' 

In ~L.-,rt, "l)lllikotf and A-- suddenly became 
gr~at lier,:•:·• in th,: ,•ye, of the rest: we were proud 
of ha,·ing ha<l ,-:uch men among us. It was uni
n·~ally klieYed that their deed was unprecedented 

in the annals of the prison, and that it would survive 
long after the pri~on had ceased to exist. 

'Cle'l'er chaps:' ri·marked some. 
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'And people think that nobody ever ~aped 
from our prison! I wonder what they will say when 
they hear of this!' added another. · · 

'Escaped!' cried a third, glancing contemptuously 
at the second speaker, 'who has escaped? Not you,. 
I expect!' 

At any other time the convict who was thus. 
ignominiously snubbed would have resented the in
jury, and a brawl would have been the immediate 
corn,eqm·nce ; hut to-night he held his tongue, and 
contented himself with remarking modestly that 

. after all everybody was not like Koulikoff and A--. 
' What are we doing here, my brothers?' suddenly 

remarke<l in a singsong voice a fourth, who was 
sitting in a corner by the kitchen window leaning· 
his hea, l on his hand. '"'hat are we doing here in 
this dead-alive place? E-e-ekh ! ' 

' Do you think escaping from prison is as easily 
done as taking off one's shoes? E-e-ekh ! ' (mimick
ing him). 

' But if Koulikoff has run away--' impru
dently remarks an impetuous youth. 

'Koulikoff ! ' interrupts another, with a wither
ing look at the impetuous youth; 'Koulikoff!' 
That is to say, 'Are there many Koulikoffs in this. 
world?' 

'And A-- is a knowing chap too, my brethren.' 
' I should think so. Koulikoff is like wax in his. 

hands.' 
' I wonder how far they have got by this time ? ' 
And forthwith they begin to speculate how far 

they have got. In what direction ? Which way 
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w,,uld lit' th,- -afe~t to take? and so on. It so hap
fwDHI tha• ,;,,:n" .,f tlw rnt'Il knew the country all 

:u,rnnd prt:l t :• w,!I I : t lwy re la led their past expc

ri,·nct·,;, a111l \\• r,! li-t,'ucd lo eagerly. They agreed 
unanilJl,,u,ly a;. to th,:: inhabitants of the neighbour
in~ towu, an,l \"illagcs Leing covetous and avaricious, 
~h•> Wc)11ld w,t he:;ilatc a moment to catch a poor 
c,:,n,·id anti .Jdin,-r him np to the magistmtes. 

'Tl1c-y art· a ha,! lot all aliout here, my brethren
:, wr,·tci.,·.f ,c·t : · 

' D--d c-ur,- '.. 
'It";: 11,) j .. k,: tu fall into the hands of a Siberian 

p-::i,ant, I caii tdl you. They'll kill you before yon 
kn,)w "·h,_·r,~ ~~. ,u arc ... 

• TL,·y will i,a,·t· hard work to catch our fellows!' 

'\\",,:1. wc·:i bear ::tll al1out it if we live long 
"::.1·,u~l1: 

'1>,, y .. 11 m,·an to :;ay that you think they'll catch 
l'.:::'IU ~ 

· I d,,u·t tLi1,k that they will ever be caught in 
t::,J~ life:· ,:h .. ats auuther, striking the table with 
h:;: fi-t. 

· H'm, wt'll ,ee, we·n see.' 
'T>,)1J 0 t yu11 think, my brothers,' suddenly inter

rupts ~:.ourt,:,,:f, 'that it would be a tough job to 
ca.tch me if I were a rngabond ? ' 

5ome of the meu laugh, while others turn away 
;:.:, if diogusted with his levity. But all this is lost 
upon Skouriitotf, whom nothing can stop when he is 
,,nee fairly launched. 

'They'd ue\·er catch me in this life l' he repeats 
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with greater energy than before. 'I would·.,·rather 
squeeze through a keyhole than be caught.' ,;: 

'Wait till you get hungry, and then you will go 
quick enough to some peasant and ask for bread.' 

All laugh. 
'Ask for bread? Not I I' 
'We know better. You have come here for kill

ing the cow's death,1together with your uncle Vass'ka,. 
have you not?' 

The hilarity becomes uproarious. The more 
serious convicts look on with infinite disgust. 

' You lie I' shrieks Sltouratoff. ' Mikitka has 
been telling tales about me-that is, not about me, 
but about Vass'ka, and you have mixed us both 
up. I have been born and bred a vagabond. I am a 
Muscovite by birth. I remember, when I was a boy 
and went to school, the dyatch6k 2 used to pull me 
by ;the ears to make me remember the prayer, 
"Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, for Thy infinite 
goodness' sake,': and so on; and I would repeat after 
him, "Send me to prison for Thy great goodness' 
sake," and so on. That's what I did when I was a 
youngster.' 

Skouratoff's reminiscences of his boyhood were 
received with another shout of laughter, to his in
finite satisfaction. But this was no time for jesting. 
The older and more experienced men were talking 
the great event over gravely among themselves, while 
the younger and more inexperienced crowded round 

1 I.e. he bu killed a ~t who baa been accued of 't!ewitcbiuc 
eow• and oxen. 

• Clerk of a ehuch, who frequentl7 lteep11 a IIIDAll IIChooL 
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th,·m li;t,,nin~ in deferential silence. Almost all the 
1,ri,.,1wr:< h:,.J :i-:<ernJ.1,·il in the kitch1'n. Fortunately 
th··re w.-ri• ll•) ,11\,,: prl"~•mt, else t.hey woultl ha,·e 
h:ir,lly dar,·cl t,, ;peak their mill(},: frl'Ply. Among 

th~ many ,·a~n face, I C'>'pecially notice1I "1amctka's. 
He wa;: Tartar by birth-a short, bony, queer-looking 
fdl,:,w, who understood little or no Hussian; but 
then! lie wa;. in the crowd, pre.:sing forward 
,·:,::,·rly tv 1i;.tt'l1 to wbnt wa;; hcing :,aid. Skour{1toff, 
,, L,, u, Li;: g-r~at gri,·f ha,! lietm ol,lig1•1l to Le silent 

i~~:au,e n,,1,ooy woulcl attend to him, could not resist 

t :.1e tt."rn1,t.ttiou of tea;ing him. ' \\" ell, i\lamctka, 
nk-hi'.-' 

'Y:i;.;,i,i, y:1k;hi ~·murmured .:\Iam,;tkn, grinning 
,frli <i,::i:;lit an,! nod<lin~ his head at Skour{ttoff, 
· ·,.,J.;,Li." 

· \\'ii'. rh,·.r l'atch them? Yok?' 
· y .. ;.;. y,,k." chattered .:\Iametka, gesticulating 

·.,::-lh·. 
':-::x l,t l•J1<:· ~,nil half-a-dcizen of the other. Ain't 

i: ~,)~ 111,1 f,·llu·,,? ! 

· Y,·,:. y,·,;. Yabhi," nodding hi,: hm<i again. 
'Y:1k-l,i, y:,bhi'." la11gbed :-:;Jwnriitoff, knocking 

:'.\b:n,'.: ~:.1·,; cap O\·er his eye~, and walking- out of the 
ki,d1,,u in a L:;hly dated fram<' of mind, leaving 
:'.\fam:-1 ;;a n:ry much a,toni,hed at the t:nexpected 
turn thc·ir cun\·,·r;ation had taken. 

A wi1ule week passed without our hearing any
thing of the fugitfres. We were guarded and watched 
o,er with the greatest care. All the peasants in the 
nfighl,r,uring di5tricts had been put to requisition, 
t\·t>ry ;:wamp and wood where they might be hidden 
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-was carefully searched-but in vain. The convicts 
were perfectly well informed of all the steps that 
had been taken by the local government to trace 
the fugitives, and it was a mystery to me in what 
way the information was conveyed to the prison. 
All fears and doubts concerning the fate of A-
.and Koulikoff had vanished. ' They won't catch 
them,' the men would say with a self-satisfied smile. 
'Catch them? Not they!' 

' Farewell, I shall come again soon ! ' 
'I suppose they have found a biding-place some

where,' remarked some one. 
'Certainly,' affirmed another. 'You may be sure 

that they had prepared everything before they left.' 
Others suggested that the fugitives might be even 

bidden somewhere in a cellar in some house in the 
suburbs, biding their time, and waiting till the alarm 
had subsided and their hair had grown. They might 
stay there for six months, a year even, and then go 
-off. In a word, the most romantic stories about all 
sorts of probable and improbable hiding-places were 
circulated and believed by the convicts, when sud
·denly, on the eighth day, the rumour spread that the 
pursuers had come upon their track. This was natu
rally repudiated with great scorn. But the very same 
night the rumour was confirmed, and the convicts 
began to grow uneasy. The next day it was said in 
the town that they had been caught, and were now 
-on their way back to the prison. In the afternoon 
we leamt the particulars of their capture. They 
had been caught in a village about seventy versts 
from the town. Then the sergeant was summoned 
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to tht> '.\lajor. :rn,l on hi!l return he informed us offi
riall.,· that th,·y wo11lcl arrive thi!1 very evening, and 
loe taken ~tr:ii::l:t to tlw guard-room. 

It i;: ditfa·11!t tn define the impre!'!'ion which this 
intelli~f·ncc pr,,d,11·Nl. At first the convicts were 
downrig-ht :m~ry with the fugitives, then they seemed 
cai<t down for a time, anrl finally manifested a strong 
inclination t<> ,Mff at them. One or two ventured a 
f"w ,::m·a,tic r,·mnrk!I, :rn<l the rest followed their 
,-xamp:, •. with the PXception of a f<>w strong-minded 
mf:n who ha.I tlie courag-c to think for themselves, 
an<l wh .. lo,,kNl r,n in silent di!>gt1~t. 

If KonlikntT and A-- had ranked highest in 
the e;.t,.,.m of thdr fellow-prisoners only a short time 
:-t.:!(), th,:y had sunk ,·ery lo,v now. It was related 
\'{"itl1 ::r.-:it ,c,,rn that they had heen driven hy hung-er 
to a0 k i, ,r l ,r,·afl in a village, which, I must remark 
her,·, i- c .. n,id .. red an act of cowardice unwmthy even 
c,f a Ya~ahr,nd. Thi~ tale, however, soon turned out 
t•) l~ fa!,,.. The fugitives had been tracked to a 
wood. which had lieen surrounded hy people, where
upon they ,nrrcndered themselves, as it was impos
;:iLle t,) e,ca;k'. 

When at la~t, towards nightfall, they arrived,. 
hound hand and foot and escorted by mounted 
wldin5, we all ru5he<l to the fence to look through 
the chinks and see what was going t-0 happen. But 
we were disappointed, as nothing could be seen except 
the )Iajor's and the Commandant's carriages standing 
at the door of the guard-room. The fugitives were 
immediately locked up, and brought up for trial the 
ne~t day. When it became known that they had 
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been obliged to surrend~r themselves to t~j.r captor'-', 
the convicts relenteoi in their feelings wwards the 
c.ulprits, and followed the trial with great interest.. 

' They'll get a thousand apiece,' asserted one. 
'Only a thousand ! They'll kill them for snre. 

A-- may perhaps be let off with a paltry thousand 
strokes ; but they'll kill the others, for they are of 
the Special Department.' 

But they were mistaken. A-- was sentenced 
only to five hundred strokes. His former good con
duct was taken into consideration, and the doctors 

· interceded for him. Koulikoff was sentenced to 
fifteen hundred strokes. They were punished less 
severely than might have been expected. It was 
said that they gave very clear and satisfactory answers 
at their trial, implicating no one. I felt especially 
sorry for Koller, poor fellow. He Lad ruined all his 
prospects in life for ever ; was sentenced to two thou
sand strokes, and sent away to so~e distant _prison. 

A-- bragged very much about his d~ in the 
hospital, and informed everybody thaf he ~as quite 
ready to do it again. Koulikoff was as dignified as 
usual, and when he came back to the prison after the 
flogging be looked and behaved as if he had never 
left it. But the convicts were of a different opinion, 
and, in spite of his dignified manner, respected him 
less than they had done before his escapade. He was 
no longer a hero in their eyes. What is it to be suc
cessful in this world ! 

AA 
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CIL\PTER XX. 

I 1.1;.n i; Tm: PIIISON. 

Ti!!: incidents which I ha,·e related in the last cbap
t··r ncc11m:cl durini the last year of my captivity. In 
},,_.kin~ 1~1.ck Hp<)n this time now it seems to me as 
if . .,fall th0se dreary ten years, the first and the last 
b,I l,een the most remarkable, so clearly do I re
::1-·::1hcr c,·ery trifling incident which happened in 
T l:.-m. In spite of my intense desire to be free once 
m ,re I hegan to find my life much less hard than it 
k:,l hC'Pn during the previous years. In the first 
p::;ce, I hacl succeeded at last in making friends with 
,,e.,.eral c0n,·ict~, who had finally arrfred at the con
rl115ii:,n that I was not a bad man. Some of them 
"IT•:r•· even sincerely attached to me-e.g. tbe pioneer, 
wLn nearly cried when my comrade and I left the 
m-i:-<Jn. We had to remain in the town for another 
m,:,nth Lefore leadng the place altogether, and hardly 
a day pa,sed without hiil coming to call on us, just 
t-) take a look at us, as he used to say. Others, it is 
true, remained cold and repellent to the very last, 
and hardly ever exchanged a word with me. 

In the second place, I enjoyed more liberty during 
this memorable last year. I found out, by a mere 
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chance, that some of my old schoolfellows were among 
the officers who were in garrison in the town. I re
newed our acquaintance, and they helped me to the 
utmost of their power. I had more money at my 
disposal, was able t-0 write to my friends once more, 
and, what was the greatest boon of all, they gave me 
books to read. I ho.d been denied that pleasure for 
many years, and it is difficult to describe the mixed 
sensation of joy and bitterness with which I read the 
first book. It happened to be an odd number of 
some magazine. I remember sitting down to read it 
one evening, after we had been locked in for the 
night, and never stopping till the day dawned and 
the reveille was sounded at the gates. I felt as if a 
message bad been sent me from another world ; my 
past life rose clearly and vividly before me, and I 
could not help asking myself wonderingly wheth~r I 
was still the same as before ? What were they doing 
now in the world ? What new interests and leading 
questions had sprung up since I had le(!; it? I 
pondered over each word, trying to read between 
the lines some mysterious hints about old times, or 
to find some traces at least of the que11tions that had 
interested the world in my days. In . vain ; I had 
become a stranger to this present world, I no longer 
had a right to claim fellowship with my own genera
tion. I remember especially devouring eagerly one 
pa.per which was signed in a name which! well knew, 
the bearer of which had many years ago been very 
dear to my heart. . 

But I did not meet with many old friends in my 
reading. New names had supplanted· the old ones, 
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nr-"" actor~ had comP upon the ~tngc; and a,: I liastened 
'" \:,..,conw a{:(j1tai11t1·tl with th1•m I coulcl not help 

ft.,·ling- wxed that my supply of hooks must nl'ces
,:arily be a \"cry limited one, anrl I should ha,·p ~o much 
trouble in g-etting- e,·cu those few. ~till, I ought to 
ban~ been thankful for the opportunities which were 
thus afforded me to still the craving of my soul for 
f,v,d, as in the reign of our old :Major it would have 
h,,._.n well-nigh impo~~ihle to smuggle hooks into the 
pri-on. ..\nd e,·en if I had succeeded iu smuggling 
th,'m in, the chances wt:>1-e ten to one that they might 
have been di~co,·ercd, and there would have been no 
end to the questi,_ms and suspicions as to where the 
hc-)ks had come from, who had given them to me, 
with whom I was in correspondence, etc. And then, 
f,-,r nine long years li,·ing without books, I felt my 
inner life ;;row deepn, while I tried to answer innu
merable cinestions that were constantly springing up 
in my mind--; but it is impossible to attempt to 
dr.aibe or e\'ell analyse such feelings-they can only 
b.? experienced, not described. 

I had arri\-ed at the convict prison in winter, and 
wa.; t-0 lea,·e it accordingly on the same day of the 
~ame month. How impatiently I watched for the 
approach of the cold season! With what joy I hailed 
t be first signs of autumn, when the leaves on the trees 
b(-gan to fade and wither, and the grass of the steppe 
grew yellow! The autumn winds whistled round our 
pri.;on; then the first snow fell, and the much-longed
for winter had come at last. My heart beat quicker 
at the thought that the moment which I had been 
longing for for many years, and picturing to myself 
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in different ways, was drawing near at last. And · 
yet, instead of feeling impatient at the long delay, 
I seemed to grow more and more patient as the time 
of my release drew near, and I frequently reproached 
myself for my indifference. Often when I was walk
ing in the yard, other convicts would come up to 
me and congratulate me. 

' So you are going to leave us soon, Father Alex
ander Petr6vitch? We shall feel quite lonely with
out you.' 

' But you will soon be going too, Martynotf? ' I 
asked. 

' I ? Oh, yes ; in seven years or more ! ' And 
the poor fellow sighed, and there was a wistful ex
pression in his eyes, as if he tried to pierce the veil 
which hid the future from him. 

Yes, many of my fellow-convicts.wished me joy 
hea1tily and sincerely; and it seemed to me a11 if 
almost every one grew more friendly and affable to
wards me. I was no longer their com~e, the 
drudge on whom they had vented their ~11-humour, 
but a gentleman who was going to leave them soon, 
and they behaved accordingly. K--, a Polish 
nobleman, a quiet and gentle young man, who, like 
myself, was very foJ;1.d of walking in the yard, hoping 
to counteract by exercise and fresh air the injurious 
effect of the bad air in the prison, met me one day~ 
we were both taking our constitutional • 

. 'I am quite impatient to see you go _away,'.said 
he to. me with a smile, ' for I shall .know the_n that I 
shall have to stay here only for another year.' 

Let me remark here that in the minds of the 

. r. ,, . 
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con\'ict:: the idea of frcerlom is apt to be mag-nified 
t,i tli,• \'er}· utmo~t. A ra~~t'd officer's sen·ant. is lo 
thl'rn t iii! idt>al of a free man compared with them, 
l,..ca11::e he i:' free to go about unshavcd, without an 
e::cort, and unfettered. 

On the e\·e of my departure I walkerl for the 1ast 
time round our yard. How many thousand times had 
I wearily dragged mpclf along the fence! Behind 
those barracks I had wandered about during the first 
year of my c:.1pti\·ity alone, and almost be~idc myself 
with ~rief. I remembered my then counting how many 
thou~ands of days I would still have to remain there. 
How \'cry di;tant that time seemed to me now ! Here, 
in thi:; comer, li\'ed our poor eagle, and that was the 
;pot \{here Pet ruff used often to meet me. He still 
dnn.:; to 111,:,. and would frequently appear suddenly 
before me, and, as if he gue~scd my t.honght~, walk 
;ilen:1., by my side with a look of placid astonishment 
on his face. I said farewell to the dingy prison walls 
in my heart, and as I remembered with a shudder 
the terrible impres,ion which they had wrought on 
me when I beheld them for the first time, I thought 
,)f all the young live3 and gifted minds that were 
dying ;:lowly behind them. Early the next morn
ing, before the condcts went to their work, I paid 
a farewell call to all the cells to bid good-bye to my 
,)ld fellow-pri,;oner~. l\Iany a hard-worked rough 
hand was stretched out to grasp mine in friendly 
greeting. .\ few shook bands with me as they would 
with one of their own class, while others bung back 
and hardly dared to touch my proffered hand. They 
remembered that I was no longer their fellow-
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prisoner, but a gentleman, and that the moment I 
left the prison [ should once more take my place 
among the 'quality' of the town. There was an 
undertone of respect in their farewell greeting more 
like that of a servant bidding good-bye to his master 
than that of a comrade parting from his fellow. 
Others turned away, and did not deign to answer 
me ; while some scowled at me still with undisguised 
hatred. 

The drum beat, and they all went off to their 
work except ourselves, Soushiloff had got up very 
early that morning to get me some tea. Poor Sou
shiloff I he burst into tears when I gave him my 
shirts, a few other trifles, and a little money. 

'I don't want anything,' said he, trying very hard 
to master his emotion ; 'I was thinking what is to 
become of me when you are gone, Al~xander Petr6-
vitch. I shall be so lonely without you I ' 

I said farewell to Akim Akimytch for the last 
time. 

' You will be soon free, too,' said I to him. 
' Oh, no, no, no,' murmured he, pressing my hand, 

'I shall have to stay here a good while yet.' I threw 
my arms round his neck, and we kissed each other. 

Ten minutes after the convicts had left the prison 
we also left it~my comrade with whom I had come 
here and I-never to return any more. First of all· 
we had to go to the forge to have our chains taken off. 
But this time no soldier accompanied us with his· 

. loaded gun. A sergeant-at-arms led the way. Our 
own fellow-prisoners took off our chains in the. en
gineer's workshop. I let my comrade go first, and 
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tlwn w,,nt up to th,, an\·il. Thi) nwn t11nwll lilt' 

ro11n,! with Ill\" J.:1<·k '" the111. and lifti11" Ill\' le" 
~ ~ . ~ 

they 1,l.1<· .. d it on the a11\·il. They w('re <'a~Pr t11 d,J 
their lot·,t, Jl'•vr fo!l,,w,. '. 

'Tum that rin~t fir,t of all,' cornrnandNl the 

head man. 'Put it this way. Arn! now hammer 

away: 

~ly chains f<•ll off! I picked them up. T longed 

to hol,l them uuce more in my ha111li-:, and look at 

them forth,· la,t time. I c1111ld hardly rcali~e that 
they had lit•en on my f,·et 1)nly a mnnwnt ago. 

'God ble"~ you'. Gt)d bit·"~ you'.' said the con

victs gruffly, but nM unkindly. 
Ay, may Chui l,J,,,.,. my ~oing n11t. <•lll'C more into 

the wide, free w11rl,! '. 1.ilwrty '. I; lorious sound ! 
I am free l•llce ll1"1'•· '. 1 liaYC' ri,on fr,_,m the dead! 

[Tm: e,Jitor 0f tli(• >lemoir,; of tl1e latn Alexander l'dr6-
vitd1 1 ~oryantchikr,ff cunsi,1.-·rs it l,is ,luty tu say a few 
wur,ls hel'e on the ~ul~ect of a young pal'ricide of whom 
mention wa., wade in the Jir,t cliaptt-1· of these :Memoirs. 
It will be 1'!'me01l:ered th,,t he was quoted as an example 
of the callou.,uess with which convicts speak of their 
crimes. It wa,: also said, that in spite of the strongevidenc·e 
for hi;: gnilt, be persisted in maintaining that be was inno
cent of the crime imputed to him; and that he was iu ex
cellent spirits during the whole time of his imprisonment, 
and never showed the slightest sign of repentance for his 
deed. The author remarks : ' I could not bring myself to 
believe that he was really guilty.' 

A few days ago the editor received the intelligence 
from Siberia that the young man had been found guilty 
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of a crime of which he W88 innocent. The real criminals 
had been discovered and confessed their guilt, and the 
unfortunate victim had been set free at once. 

Such facts speak for themselves. It would be needless 
. to comment any further on this tragedy of a life crushed 
in it.a prime under the weight of such a terrible 8CC1l811.

tion. We think that the mere fact of such an injustice 
being possible is perhaps one of the most characleristic 
traits of the picture we have been endeavouring to paint 
of the life of those who are buried alive.] 

-;:.; 
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THE END. 
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